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Tomorrow 
Riverside 
Vladimir Promyslov, 
Mayor of Moscow arrives 
at County Hall as the 
guest of the GLC. 
Seaside 
Alan Hamilton visits two 
resorts that have no 
intention of being left 
behind by foreign sun 
spots 
Countryside 
Beryl Downing on the 
best of Britain's regional 
wares and fare 
Offside 
David Miller assesses the 
state of soccer in the 
United States 
Seamy side 
Peter Nichols follows a 
trail of drugs from Italy 
to the Middle East, a trail 
with a Mafia connection 
and links with Italian 
freemasonry 

Thatcher 
pledge 

on hanging 
Legislation to reintroduce capi- 
tal punishment would have to 
be put to MPs within the next- 
12 months after an affirmative 
vote in the Commons next 
Wednesday. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher told the Cabinet. 

Whitehall sources had said 
that the weight of government 
business was such that there 
was no prospect of legislation 
for at least 16 months Page 2 

Paris hijack 
drama ends 
Six Iranian hijackers 
surrendered in Paris yesterday 
allowing all 1-99 hostages to go 
free. They gave up after the 
intervention of Mr Massoud 
Rajavi. the leader-in-exile in 
Paris of the Iranian Mqjahedin 
left-wing guerrilla movement 

Pap; 6 

Union stand 
Leaders of the Transport and 
General Workers* Union have 
drawn up plain to call imfagtrifli 
action if members are fired or 
imprisoned under labour 
legislation .Page? 

The European Parliament is 
preparing. a Doomsday import 
on the EEC economy which it 
hopes wiD shock people into 
accepting lower wages, reduced 
welfare benefits and more trade 
union controiRecovery strategy, 

page 16 

Holiday sales 
Far fewer discounted holidays 
are available for late bookers 
this summer because of a late 
rise in sales and cuts in the 
number of holidays on offer - 

page 3 

Road toll down 
Deaths and serious injuries to 
front seat occupants of cars and 
light vans feU by a quarter in the 
two months after seat belts were 
made compulsory Paige 3 

LordTonypandy 
Mr George Thomas, former 

Speaker of the House of 
Commons, who was made a 
viscount on his retirement is to 
take the title- of Lord 
Tonypandy. 

Society killer 
A Spanish lawyer’s, son was 
convicted of murdering his 
millionaire, aristocratic in-laws, 
at the end of a sensational trial 
in Madrid . Page 5 

Burglar profile 
A typical burglar is likely to be a 
teenager whose primary motive 
is material gain or perhaps 
excitement, according to a 
crime survey of 11,000 house- 
holds Page 3 

Edmonds back 
England have recalled Phil 
Edmonds, the Middlesex spin 
bowler, for the first Test march 
against New Zealand, starting at 
the Oval next Thursday Page 20 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On capital punishment, 
from Mr I Stanton, and otto's; 
police, from Sir Kenneth 
Newman; social policy, from. 
Mr M Wicks. 
Leading articles: Youth oppor- 
tunities; interest rates; Parlia- 
mentary committees. 
Features, pages 104 M2 

The hawk behind the American 
eagle; David Watt on the East- 
West impasse; Scotland for the 
Scots - or the tourists? Spec- 
trum; Koestler and the gallows 
debate, Friday page: Crisis in 
the Cooperative. Women’s 
Guild.  r.. 
Obituary, page 14 
The Most Rev Philip Strong, 
Miss Edith Ramsay. 

name News 2-4 

Law Report 4 

ling cuts fait 
and defence 

0 The Cabinet agreed to a package of 
£500m in expenditure cuts and the 
raising of an equal amount by extra 
sales of public assets. 

0 Paying the price include: Defence, 
£240m; Employment, £25-3 m; Edu- 
cation, £36 m; Health, £I40m; and 
Transport, £I6m. 

Early evidence of the deter- 
mination ' or MP Nigel Lawson, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, to 
try to keep down public 
spending, as he promised 
Parliament last week, was 
furnished yesterday when the 
Cabinet agreed to an emergency 
package of £500m in expendi- 
ture cuts in the current financial 
year and to the raising of an 
equal amount by extra sales of 
public assets. 

Mr Lawson may be forced to 
make further and bigger cuts in 
public spending in the autumn 
if he intends to restore the 
Government’s original plans. 
The cuts announced yesterday 
do not go nearly for enough. 

The latest Treasury forecast, 
prepared before yesterday’s Sieasures, is thought to show 

ublic borrowing running about 
£3,0G0m over the Budget target 
of £S.200m. almost entirely 
because of overspending by 
Government departments and 
local authorities. 

This means further cots of as 
much as £2,000m may be 
necessary if public spending is 

0 The latest Treasury forecast is 
thought to show public borrowing is 
running at about £3,000m over the 
Budget target of £8,200m. 

0 Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor 
■ of the Exchequer, may be forced to 
1 make further cuts, possibly as much as 

£2,000m. thfo autumn. 

By Julian Haviland and Frances Williams 

to be held to the planned 
£l20.000m in 1983-84. 

Mr Lawson was careful to say 
the measures would , bring 
spending “closer to the course” 
laid out in February’s White 
Paper, not that they would bring 
it back on track. 

Mr Lawson is thus faced wth 
an agonising dilemma 
whether to push- through, 
against all odds, more painful 
cuts in spending to keep public 
borrowing down, or to give way, 
leaving his financial strategy m 
tatters. 

More spending will mean 
higher taxes, rather than the 
reductions Mr Lawson wishes 
to deliver, or higher borrowing, 
putting paid to hopes of lower 
interest rates. 

In the Commons Mr Lawson 
said an adjustment of some 
£1,100m was needed to bring 
expenditure closer to the 
planned total of £119,600m. 

Some £100m would be saved 
in the current year by allowing a 
limited carry-forward of under- 
spending on capita] pro- 
grammes - something long 

demanded by the Defence 
Department in particular and 
hitherto resisted by the Treasu- 
ry - which Mr Lawson said 
would reduce the “end-year 
surge” by departments keen- to 
use. all their allocations. 

Mr Lawson told the Com- 
mons the savings will be made 
by reducing cash limits, by 1 per 
cent for pay and for central 
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Defence faudget £230m less 
than White Paper forecast 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

Within 24 hours of publish- 
ing his defence White Paper. Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for Defence, suffered the 
embarrassment yesterday '..of. 
'laviaaisto ^announce that de- 

be about £23Qm .less than the 
figures given in the White 
Paper. •• ■: 

This was the result of the 
statement-in tire Commons by 
the. Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer. The pill was, however, 
sweetened for Mr Heseltine by.a 
change in government account- 
ing procedures which will in 
future allow departments to 
carry forward into die. next 
financial year amounts by 
which they underspend their 
budgets. 

The Ministry of Defence has 
been pressing for this reform for 
a long time. 

The budget reduction- will 
bring it down from £I5.973in to 
£15.743m. It comprised a £70m 
reduction in forecast pay and 

‘Palimony’ 
girl beaten 
to death 

Los Angeles (Renter) - 
Former actress Vicki Morgan, 
who sued the mfitioBahe Alfred 
Bloomingdale for $5m (£3-2m), 
riaimfaig he had promised to 
keep her for life, was yesterday 
found beaten to death, police 
said. 

Lieutenant Dan Cooke said 
Mr Marvin Pancoast, aged 33, 
was being held in custody. After 
he walked into a police station 
and allegedly said: “I just killed 
someone.” He would probably 
be charged today. 

The partially-clad body of 
Miss Morgan, aged 29, was 
found in her Hollywood flat and 
a Mood-stained baseball bat was 
near by, lieutenant Cooke said. 

grimimsTratinn cOStS and a 
£l60m decrease in proposed 
capital spending. programmes. 
Mr - Heseltine said;' “The word 

^cuf does not-come into iL The 
‘ issue. Js the rate al-.jrfudirwc; 

- Asked .why., the spending 
plans had been changed put one 
day after the While; Paper, he 
said: “1 knew there would be a 
discussion today, but 1 had no 
means of knowing what the 
outcome would be. 

He said if the whole of the 
£70mpay costs were to be saved 
by a employment cuts it would 
cost 5400 jobs. This would be 
on top of the 9,000jobs that the 
Ministry is already committed 
to aaving by next ApriL “I am 
not saying that is what I am 
going to do”, he said. 

Job saving could affect 
civilians and members of the 
armed services, but he said that 
nothing would be done to 
reduce fighting capability. 

Mr Heseltine said that even 

after these reductions in spend- 
ing the defence budget this year 
would be 34 per cent higher in 
real tenns: than last year. It 
would meaiyr ' tEat: • defenoc- 

ispcnding sinw the' Consefvi^ 
Overcame io power in 1979 had 

•risen ^by 17.1. per. cent if 
spending on the FaDdands 
campaign were radnded, and 
12J percent if it were excluded. 

Last year defence spending 
rose by 5.9 per cent in real 
terms, including the Falklands, 
but only 0.6 per cent if the 
FaDdands were excluded. 

He said the ability to roll 
forward any cash that was 
underspent at the end of future 
financial yean would enable the 
Ministry to maintain a more 
even and rational flow of 
spending. 

The amount which can be 
carried forward will be limited 
to 5 per cent of the capital 
budget of between about £300m 
and £350m. 

Print jobs ‘in danger’ 
as talks break down 

By Barrie Clement; Labour Reporter 

The crisis at the strike-bound 
Financial Times deepened last 
night as talks to end the five- 
week stoppage resulted in 
deadlock. 

Management accused the 
National Graphical Association 
of defying a mutually agreed 
formula for negotiation and has 
started fresh approaches to the 
rival print union SogaL *82 in an 
attempt to restart the paper. 

The FT is now planning to 
put its manual workers on basic 
wages next week and the 
imminent possibility of whole- 
sale dismissals is not being 
discounted. 

In mediation talks yesterday. 
Mr Bryn Griffiths, president of 
the NGA, is understood to have 
said that any ‘‘interference” by 
Mr Len Murray, general sec- 
retary of the TUC would not be 
heipfiiL uWe .are a sovereign 
union”, he is reported to have 
said.” Mr Murray underwrote 

the whole negotiating frame- 
work and said he expected both 
parties “to respect the outcome 
of the agreed procedure”. 

The breakdown - it is 
officially called an adjournment 
without a date for a restart - 
will now test Mr Murray’s 
resolve and his ability to whip 
into line the 24 machine 
minders at the centre of the 
strike. 

National leaders of the NGA 
are thought to be under 
considerable pressure from the 
men’s chapel (office branch) 
and to have been forced against 
their better judgment to ignore 
the mediator’s recommen- 
dations. 

Mr Andrew Kerr, chairman 
of the mediation committee, 
has tinned down the machine 
minders’ demand for a “sub- 
stantial increase" on the com- 
pany’s offer of £304.67, but has 
conceded new manning levels 

E 

0 The Royal CoDege of Nursing 
called cuts in the national health 
service “a betrayal 
0 Mr Geoffrey Drain, general sec- 
retary of the National and Local 
Government Officers' Association. 

. forecast a “disastrous effect on pnblic 
sector provision, on health care and on 
jobs”. 

government administration, 
and by 2 per cent for capital 
procurement and other 
elements. There is also to be a 2 
per cent reduction across the 
board in the external financing 
limits .of nationalized indus- 
tries, saving about £57m. 

- Last night the Treasury 
calculated that the approximate 
effect of the cuts on the various 
programmes would be defence 
£240m, overseas aid £20m, 
employment £25.3m, education 
£36m, health £140m, transport 
£16m. 

Mr Norman Fowler, secretary 
of State for Social Services, said 
indications had been that 
spending on programmes for 
which he was responsible was 
running at some £300m more 
than planned - one third from 
spending on family practitioner 
services, two thirds on social 
security spending. 

As these are not cash-limited 
but depend on demand, savings 
by his department will have to 
come fit>m elsewhere. Mr 
Fowler said they would get back 
on target by setting lower 

Continued on back page, col 1 

Pledge on 
NHSis 
betrayed 

nurses say 
The Royal College of 

. Nursing described the package 
of > cute as-vt^toxayal ot 

' election ’ pfomseit that this 
Government has a' deep com- 
mitment to the National 
Health Service.” 

The college said that the 
cuts were a “devastating 
attack os the NHS” and made 
the pledge that “the NHS is 
safe with us” sound Very 
hollow. 

“There is DO doubt that the 
declaration that there has been 
no overall reduction to NHS 
finding overlooks the fact that 
within ‘the service serious 
adjustments are going to have 
to be made by health auth- 
orities and that there wfll be 
ramifications throughout the 
NHS for many years," a 
spokesman said. 

Dr John Havant, secretary 
of the British Medical Associ- 
ation, said last night: “Coming 
only a week after the an- 
nouncement of long-term plans 
for health service financing, 
these further economies are 
cansing considerable anxiety". 

Me Geoffrey Drain, general 
secretary of the National and 
Local Government Officers’ 
Association (Nalgo), the lar- 
gest pnblic sector onion said: 
“The cuts will have a disas- 
trous effect on public sector 
provision, ou health care and 
on jobs. Nalgo’s anger wfll.be 
reflected in the opposition 
which Is sure to come 

“These measures will fur- 
ther increase the already 
unacceptably high level of 
unemployment in our society." 

Mr Arthur ScargOl, presi- 
dent of the National Union of 
Minewurkers, said last night 
that Mr Lawson’s statement 
was further . evidence of the 
Government’s intention to 
“botcher” nationalized indus- 
tries. 

In the coal industry, be said, 
the National Coal Board and 
the Government were pro- 
posing to shot 70 pits and cut 
manpower by 70,000 at a cost 
to the taxpayer of £4L3bn over 
10 years. But keeping the pits 
open, employing men pro- 
ducing valuable coal would 
cost the taxpayer only £2,900 
million. 

Raiimeirs vote may 
clinch Kinnock win 

By Paul Routledge. Labour Editor 

The Labour Party leadership 
was practically clinched for Mr 
Neil Kinnock yesterday when 
the swing to ibe left in the 
National Union or Railwaymen 
delivered him another large 
slice of the trade union block 
vole. 

By an overwhelming 
majority, the NUR delegate 
conference in Bridlington opted 
fot the left-centre candidate to 
succeed. Mr Michael Foot, but 
checked the • slide - towards 
political militancy by deciding 
to nominate Mr Roy Hatters!ey 
as deputy leader. 

The NUR, which has 160,000 
affiliated votes is the first union 
to determine its preference after 
a branch consultation excerise, 
and the outcome is bound to 
give engcouragement to Labour 
moderates promoting the so- 
called “dream ticket” of a 
Kinnock-Hattersley partnership 
at the top. 

By contrast, the result is a 
blow for the hard left, which 
.was hoping to pick up the 
railwaymen*s support and cre- 
ate a bandwagon of backing for 
Mr Michael Meacher as deputy 
leader. 

The Meacher campaign orga- 
nization is counting on the 
votes of at least half of the 
unions (who make up 40 per 
cent of the electoral college), but 
a Hatterslcy aide said last night: 
“Nobody who is serious in the 

MPs set to 
fight 

pay curb 
By Anthony Bevins 

Political Correspondent 
The Cabinet yesterday de- 

rided that it would attempt to 
enforce 4 per cent pay restraint 
on the Commons, in spile of 
advice that it would be defeated 
by a combined force of MPs 
from both sides of the Chamb-, 
er. 1 

The Shadow Cabinet has 
already been informed that 
most Labour MPs favour 
payment of the full £19,000 
recommended by the Review 
Body on Top Salaries, an 
increase of 30.9 per cent on the 
current salary of £ 14,510. 

Mr Edward du Cann, newly- 
elected chairman of the Con- 
servative backbench 1922 
Committee has to decide 
whether he too, wiD go for the 
full £19,000 as his friends 
suggested he would before his 
election to that office. 

Kinnock camp would be inter- 
ested in having Meacher as 
deputy. The Labour Party 
would be no longer in business 
for a generation. The unions 
know that perfectly as well.” 
The only people who don’t are 
the constituency parties - and 
unfortunately they are not 
interested in power, as we 
know.” 

In the NUR vole yesterday, 
Mr Kinnock took. 52 voles for 
the leadership Mr Hatterslcy J 9, 
Mr Eric Heffer 5 and Mr Peter 
Shore 1. In the vote for deputy 
leader, the political dice fell the 
other way. with Mr Hattersley 
picking up 42 votes. Mr 
Meacher 24, Mrs Gwyneth 
Dunwoodv 6. Mr Heffer 3 and 
Mr Shore I. Neither of the last 
two is standing as deputy 
leader. There was one spoiled 
paper. 

The left reacted sharply to 
suggestions that there was now 
a steady drift towards Mr 
Hattersley for deputy leader. 
“The more this goes on the 
more the ‘dream ticket’ turns 
sour”, a Meacher campaign 
man said. It would mean two 
separate leaders. The trade 
unions on the left know it is a 
recipe for disaster. It means 
war. If they elect those two the 
battle will go on.” 

Each side is now updating its 
calculations in the light of 
yesterday’s NUR decision. 

Steel to 
take a 

break as 
leader 
By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

A combination of pcrconal 
and political reasons are behind 
I he decision of Mr David Steel, 
announced yesterday, to take a 
break from the leadership of the 
Libera] Party. 

Mr Steel is standing down for 
two months because he is hurt 
by backbiting criticism from 
Within his own party, tired by 
the strains of the general 
election and being leader for 
seven years and anxious to 
spend more time with his 
family. 

He is also unhappy over 
views about the long-term 
development of the Alliance 
expressed by Dr David Owen, 
the Social Democratic Party 
leader, since their weekend talks 
three weeks ago. Although Mr 
Steel ended those talks with the 
understanding that Dr Owen 
shared his belief in the need for 
greater convergence between the 
parlies, he believes that the SDP 
leader has laid too much 
emphasis since on their separate 
identities. 

Excessive separatism. Mr 
Steel believes, is out cf tunc 
with the feelings of the grass 
roots in both parties. 

As the Liberals yesterday 
pondered the implications of 
their leader’s decision to take a 
“sabbatical” few doubted that 
he would be back in charge by 
the time of the annual assembly 
in the autumn. 

Mr Steel said there was 
nothing “dramatic” about it, 
but it is known that he has been 
deeply hurt by criticism of his 
style of leadership by party 
activists and some MPs. 
notably Mr David Alton and 
Mr Cyril Smith. 

His action yesterday was seen 
by many of his friends as a 
warning that there is a limit to 
how much he would take. He 
said in Edinburgh: “I think it is 
no bad thing that the party 
should have the opportunity o"f 
seeing how they get on on their 
own. It could be a very uplifting 
experience for them as well as 
for myself”. 

Several MPs argued at the 
meeting of the Parliamentary 
Liberal Party on Wednesday 
that Mr Steel should take his 
break without a formal an- 
nouncement, but Mr Steel, who 
was not present, wanted it to be 
known in the party. 

It quickly became dear 
yesterday that his action would 
not quell those critics who 
claim he is autocratic. Mr Smith 
said on television: “The view of 
some of us is that there has been 
a lack of consultation between 
David and his colleagues in the 
parliamentary party. We got the 

I impression the election was 
being run by David Steel and 
the gang of lour and the rest of 
us were total nonentities”. 

Mr Steel will welcome the 
extra time with his family. He 
said during the election cam- 
paign: “l feel I have definitely 
missed out on quite a chunk of 
family life. My children feel it 
My wife feels it”. 

fashionable. 
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Washington scandal deepens 

Vicki Morgan: Baseball bat 
found near body. 

Last September a Los An- 
geles judge rejected “palimony" 
chins by Mira Morgan against 
the estate of Btoonringrtate. an 
heir to a department store 
fortune; and Ids wife Betsy-. 

Blooutingdule, who died last 
July, feud been a member of 
Presidont Reagan’s “kitchen 
cabinet” asd.Mrs Bloomingdale 
has- been, -described as Mrs 
Reagan’s best friend. 

i' Yesterday, 'police said Mr 
Pancoast hud told them be had 
known MBS Morgan since 1979 
and they shared her fiat for the 
past three weeks. “There was a 
verbal fight - nothing physical — 
before she went to bed,” 
Lieutenant Cooke said. 

Sex, the CIA and a White House mole 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

The furore over the purloined 
Carter White House papers is 
developing ■ into • a major 
Washington scandal, with alle- 
gations of sexual favours and 
the recruiting of former CIA 
men by the Reagan campaign 
team. being-among- the new 
ingredients that lave been 
added to what is becoming for 
the . White House an increasing- 
ly .noxious brew. 

More sequestered documents, 
some of them described as 
coming from a “reliable White 
House mole", have made then- 
way to The Washington Fast 
.which, dearly relishing the 
chance of reliving past Water- 
gate glories, has splashed them 

across its front and inside pages. 
At the same time further 

contradictory evidence by 
senior Reagan aides has not 
only added to the public's 
growing awareness that the 
affair is not just a matter of 
midsummer media madness, 
bat has also fuelled new 

- tensions between “conserva- 
tive” and “pragmatic” factions 
in the White House. 

Allegations that sexual 
favours may have been used to 
obtain some of the Carter 
briefing papers that found their 
way to the Reagan camp during 
the 1980 election campaign 
have been made to the House 

subcommittee investigating the 
matter. 

Mr Donald Albosta, a Demo- 
cratic Representative from 
Michigan who is chairing the 
subcommittee's investigations, 
said die evidence he had seen so 
fer suggested that “a sex scandal 
could be created out of 
testimony”. 

He added:-“There have been 
people.who have made state- 
ments to lead us to believe there 
were sexual favours involved. 
It’s just hearsay but it seems to 
be coming from reliable 
sources . . ” 

The House inquiry is one of 
two investigations taking place. 
The other is being conducted by 

the FBI at the behest of the 
Justice Department. 

According to Mr Edwin 
Mecse, the White House Coun- 
sellor, President Reagan is 
prepared to give evidence to the 
FBI investigators if asked to do 
so. 

However, he added that as 
the President knew nothing 
about the matter until the 
controversy began two weeks 
ago he would not be a very good 
source. 

According to a report-in The 
New York Tone? Reagan cam- 
paign officials run an 
operation to collect information, 
about President Carter’s foreign j 
policy. 
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Councils in 
Wales 

lose grants 
of £12.6m 

• Mr Nicholas Edwards, Sec- 
retary of State for Wales. 

' announced last night that 
£l2.6m will be withheld from 

; the rate suppon grant that 
i would have been paid to Welsh 
; councils in 1983-84 if they had 
1 not exceeded government 

legislation in a 
year after 

vote on hanging, 
Thatcher says 

LJLZZJO 

japao 

.CIS m 

Science report 

Teasing the 
secrets 

from icy 
Titan 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Prime Minister yesterday" by a private member.' 

By Give COOIESOA 
Technology Conropofidcnt 

spending targets (David Walker insisted in Cabinet that any 
•writes). . legislation to reintroduce capital from the Opposition benches. 

In total, the Welsh counties punishment, after a successful because the former Home 
; and districts are planning to Vote jn foe Commons next Secretary, now Lord Whitelaw. 
: spend more than £21m in Wednesday, would have to be had suggested during the elcc- 
, excess ofgovemmcnt targets. pm through Parliament within tion that it would be a full 

That statement brought jeers 
>m the Opposition benches. from the Opposition 

because the former 

i c*°?ss ofgovemmcnt targets. put through Parlian 
Cardiff, which came under the next 12 months. Cardiff which came under 

. Conservative control at the 
< May council elections but was 
’ Labour when its budget was 
i made, is among die leading 
" urban overspenders in Wales. 
, along with Swansea. Clwyd, 
: Gwent. Mid-Glamorgan and 

Whitehall sources had repeat- 
edly stated on Wednesday that 
the weight of government 
business was such that there 

tion that it would be a full 
government Bill. 

Mrs Thatcher told MPs: “The 
Government would give all 
possible drafting assistance to 
that private member, because 

was no prospect of immediate we would consider that to be in 
legislation, which would there- accordance with the wishes of 
fore have to be held up for at die House. I would expect the 

South Glamorgan are among jg months and the next Government to provide time 
the overspending counties. 

Anger in the Welsh counties 
parliamentary session. for that Bill to be introduced 

It is understood that Mrs and debated during the current 
at government grant arrange- Thatcher recognized the anger session. 

I merits came to the surface aL the thaT such 
1 annual meeting of the Associ- provoked 

°I CoUcty on despite tli Wednesday. Several speakers ters were 
threatened a mass defection of judgment. 
Welsh councils unless the 3 set 

; association adopted a more fusion. o\ 
critical line over government legislation 
rating proposals. vesteidav. 

that such delay would have 
provoked in her own party and 

It was said last night that the 
legislation would therefore be a 

despite the difficulties, minis- government Bill in all but 
ters were forced to accept that whipping, but it was not clear 

dgmenL what line the Prime Minister 
The second Whitehall con- had herself pursued during the 

fusion, over the status of the Cabinet discussion: whether she 

‘People are reading far too much into my sabbatical’ 

legislation, was also clarified had in fact wanted a private 
yesterday. Some sources had member’s BUL 

£25,000test tube 
babyappeal 

stated on Wednesday that the 
legislation would be a full 

Mr John Biffen, Leader of the 
Commons, told MPs yesterday 

government measure; a move that a one-day debate would be 
which could have provoked perfectly adequate, despite a 

A £25.000 appeal has been 
launched in the North-easi to 
provide resources for a labora- 
tory to enable in vitro fertiliza- 
tion facilities to be offered. 

The appeal has been laun- 
ched by Dr Tom Lind, a 
consultant obstetrician at Prin- 

,ccss Mary Maternity Hospital. 
‘ Newcastle upon Tyne, who 
believes that local women could 
beneGt from the introduction of 
National Health Service facili- 
ties for test-tube babies. 

resignations from ministers request from one of his own 
who, in all conscience, could backbenchers, Mr Fergus Mont- 

Anglo-US 
attack on 
steel deal 

Garage staff win 
pay-docking case 

Two sad s half years after 
Voyager-i flew past Satan, 
scientists are stilt teasing 
discoveries oat of the data 
which the American spacecraft 
sent hack to Earth. 

The latest findings show 
that Titan, Saturn's giant 
moon. Is not the exotic world 
of methane oceans ami meth- 
ane ramiall Agt many scien- 
tists had predicted (or hoped 
foe). Bat mysterious wave-like 
Jorges of gas do occur. 

These ' “internal gravity 
waves** seem to originate near 
the moon’s surface and then 
propagate through the atmos- 
phere. Although the mechan- 
imbaot known, the waves 
may he triggered by convection 
as the weak solar radBatfen 

I heats up the ky ground; the 
I surface temperature on Titan 
is only 94 degrees above 

| absolute zero (minus 179*0. 
| Scientists at Stanford Uni- T • i _ H Scientists at Stanford Uni- 

Irish poll on 
abortion in Science. They come from 

By Frances Gibh, Legal Affair* Correspondent September 
never vote for capital punish- 
ment in any form. 

But Mrs Thatcher told the 

gomery, Altrincham and Sale, 
for a two-day debate. r a two-day debate. 

The votes, which are ex- 
Commons: “There has always pected to commence at 10pm, 
been a free vote and if there will probably begin with an 
were to be a Bill introduced amendment on the restoration 
consequent upon a vote to 
restore capital punishment, I 
would expect it to be introduced terrorism . 

of capital punishment “for 
murder resulting from acts of 

Doctor guilty 
of misconduct 

Union leader ready 
for jail over Tebbit 

A woman doctor was found 
guilty yesterday of serious 
professional misconduct for 

From David Felton, Labour Correspondent, Donglas 

issuing drug prescriptions other 
than for bona fide treatment. than for bona fide treatment. 

Dr Ann Dally, aged 57, of 
Devonshire Place, Marylebone, 

: London was admonished by the 
! professional conduct committee 
of the General Medical Council 
in London, after it was told she 
had prescribed diconal for a 

! man who was later convicted of 
drug offences. 

Leaders of Britain’s hugest mandatory seer 
union yesterday pledged to pnkes and dec 
defend members racing sane- leaders and i 
lions under the Government’s penodic ballot 
labour legislation and have unions should n 
drawn up plans to call industrial cal fimds- 
action in opposition to fines or Mr Evans told 
imprisonment utterly reject 

mandatory secret ballots lor 
strikes and elections of onion 
leaders and a compulsory 
periodic ballot on whether 
unions should maintain politi- 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

Steel unions in Britain and 
the United States have financed 
a £250.000 advertising cam- 
paign attacking the proposed 
steel slab export deal between 
the British Steel Corporation 
and United StalesSteeL 

The potential venture 
between the two loss-making 
companies has angered steel- 
workers on both sides of the 
Atlantic, particularly as it could 
cost an estimated 5,000jobs. 

An advertisent placed in the 
national British press today . 
bears the headline “A very risky 
steel deaT. Mr Ian MacGregor, I 
chairman of BSC and Mr David 
Roderick, of United States \ 
Steel, are accused of being 
engaged in “secrecy-shrouded 
negotiations” putting together a 
high-risk gamble. 

The plan, yet to be approved 

Petrol stations may be torced is a crucial issue. It could i 
to review their procedures after be that money is in the con 
a garage was found guilty of forecourt operators, who are 
yesterday of illegally docking not the brightest of people." 
employees' wages to make up One of the two employ) 
for shortfalls in the tills. Mrs Pamela Wells, from Aci 

In a test prosecution brought said: “It is #a total victory 
by two of the garage’s former think they deserved it He 
employees. Action magistrates fully this win do something 
in west London found Matzwest a lot of others who h 

is a crucial issue. It could well I The Irish Government yes- 
be that money is in the control jterday set Wednesday Septem- 

ber 7 as the date for the 
controversial referendum to 

One of the two employees, fnrend the constitution to 
Mis Pam da Wells, from Acton, indude a prohibition on abor- 

Motors guilty of four offences suffered." 

said: “It is #a total victory. I fro®* . . , .... , . 
ok they deserved it Hope- Abortion is already illegal m 
y this win do something for the Republic but a strong 
lot of others who have conservative and Cathouc lobby 
feted." has been campaigning to get the 

under the little-used Truck Act, Their prosecution against the i^an written into the consti- 
1896. and ordered them to pay company was backed by the itution. They aigue that without 
maximum fines of £200 on each 
count. 

Hounslow Law Centre, which ? clause abortion could be 
has received more than 

They also ordered the com- complaints in the past year over l°f foe courts. 
introduced through a decision 

pany to refund to the two such deductions. Under the Those 
employees nearly £90 which Truck Act, it says, deductions mounting 
had been deducted from their are possible but only in campaign 

involved in the 
anti amendment 

maintain that the 
pay packets. accordance with a valid, written1 f referendum is unnecesairy as 

The prosecution, thought to contract and they must be fair I there , is no demand to legalize 
be the first of its kind, has and reasonable. [abortion, they also argue inar 
implications for thousands of Mrs Wells brought the pros- 8*™* equal right of life to the 
manual workers, cashiers, shop ecution with Mr Brian Tris- mother and the foetus it could 
workers, milkmen and others tram, over the doddng of their threaten women s lives in. that 
whose wages are regularly wages ax the Motor Crown no exceptions, for such com- 
docked. garage in Guxmersbnry Lane, memr ~~ 

abortion. They also to argue t 
of life to 

Welsh speaking 
decline halted 

action in opposition to fines or Mr Evans told delegates: “We . 
imprisonment utterly reject Tebbitiy, its The plan, yet to be approved 

Mr Mostyn Evans, general authoritarian tendencies, bar- by either Government involves 
secretary of the Transport and gaining by ballot trial by the annual export of three 
General Workers’ Union, said television, the sort of nego- million tonnes of slabs from tne 
the union’s policy-making con- tiations where peaceful poverty Ravenscraig works in Scotland 
Terence would be called into is imposed on our public service to the Fairiess works m 
emergency session within three workers, and a free franchise is Pennsylvania- US Steel, the 
davs of action being taken given to free riders." unions say is demanding that 
under the legislation against a He believed that unions were BSC invest £390m m the 
union official and would plan “bastions of democracy”. De- Fairiess finrahmg worlra - a 
selective strikes. cision-making by policy confer- sweet deal for US Steel but a. 

whose 
docked. 

Afterwards, Mr John Green- west London. Their counsel 
wood, a director of the com- told the court it was a typical 
pany which runs the Motor self service garage, with an 
Crown petroleum chain, said: accessories shop attached. 
“We will now digest our misery where motorists paid for their 

The latest census figures based 
on the 1981 count indicate that 

, the steady decline m the 
' numbers of Welsh speakers has 
been halted. Just over 500,000 
people, or 19 per cent of the 
population, can speak the 

| language, a 1.8 per cent decline 
over 10 years. 

There has been a marked 
increase in the number of young 

l people claiming fluency, an 
■ indication of the success of the 
Welsh medium schools. 

“I am bound by a policy of ence® Wfls. mucfa better than 
not handing over union funds people sitting at home marking 

Government or the a piece of paper without the 
courts and ft appears because of opportunity^ to hear arguments 
that I might be put in jaiL It is or ask questions. 
not a very great sacrifice at my Despite espousing opposition 
age, people who have gone to the Government’s labour 
before me have made much laws. Mr Evans resisted a hard- 
greater sacrificies,” he said. Mr line move to commit the unions 
Evans will be 58 next week. to immediate industrial action 

He told delegates to the if a member was threatened 
union's bennial conference in under the legislation and also to 
Douglas, Isle of Man, that his pull out of three-party dis- 
union would ignore the legis- missions within the National 

School cleaners 
made redundant 

la lion and that it could be Economic Development Coun- 
“business as usual”. There ciL 
would be no changes in the talking 
union's internal processes or ministers over the past four 
rules as a result of the years had been “a dialogue with 

Redundancy notices were, 
sent out yesterday to 1,200 
school cleaners in Cambridge- 
shire who are being replaced by 
private contractors from the 
next terra. 

legislation. the deaf" but ft was necessary to 
continue the talks with the Mr Evans was speaking in ™nunue 

advance of the expected pubii- JSjKSJPf-SL 

Pennsylvania. US Steel, the 
unions say is demanding that 
BSC invest £390m in the 
Fairiess finishing works - “a 
sweet deal for US Steel but a1 

bitter pill for British taxpayers." 

Mr William Sirs, leader of the 
Iron and Steel Trades Confeder- 
ation, the largest British steel 
union, said yesterday: “It is 
ludicrous that a deal is being 
done behind dosed doors, 
involving millions of pounds of 
taxpayers’ money, with absol- 
utely nothing being said to 
Government or to Parliament.” 

The deal, he added, was being 
put together by two Americans 
who happened ■ to be friends. 
But if half of Ravenscraig was 
dosed and then the legal 
loopholes were plugged by the 
Americans, the Scottish plant 
would be crippled and ready for 
closure. 

The advertisement, signed by 

and decide whether to appeal. ” 
The company will Obviously 

have to review its policy he 
said. Bat he added that as the 
practice was widespread 
throughout the industry, mil- 
lions of pounds were involved. 
“The amount of cash flow 
involved could be frightening. It 

petroL 
A feature of such stations was 

the “particularly nasty practice" 
which was becoming more and 
more common, of stopping 
wages to’make up any shortfalls 
in the till, even though these; 
shortfalls occnred through no1 

fault of [he cashier. j 

Miners call job transfers 
‘vicious bullying’ by NCB 

recent issues of Icarus and 
Science. They come from 
Voyager’s radio occoltatioa 
experiments when the space- 
craft new behind Titan in 
Nor ember. 1988. Its radio 
transmissions to Earth passed 
through the moon's atmos- 
phere, and computer analysis 
of the changing signals has 
given the atmospheric compo- 
sition with remarkable accu- 
racy. 

Titan is bigger than the 
planet Mercury and is the only 
moon in the solar system with 
aa atmosphere, almost entirely 
nitrogen, with about one per 
cent methane - too little to 
condense in the quantities 
necessary to form clouds, rain, 
rnrere and oceans. The obser- 
vations kfll the idea that 
methane’s role on Titan may 
be comparable to dial of water 
on Earth. 

No substantial clouds float 
in the Titanic sky. Instead, 
there is a fairly uniform haze 
in the npper atmosphere, 
which prevented Voyager’s 
cameras seeing the moon's 
surface. The high-altitude 
haze consists of hydrocarbons 
and other organic molecules, 
formed from methane in 
photochemical reactions in- 
duced by solar radiation. 

Therefore, the surface is 
probably a mixture of ice (the 
main constituent of Titan) and 
organic solids. That would be 
fundamentally different from 
any -other sarface in the solar 
system. 

Bat the truth-will not be 
known antH a space probe is 
sent through Titan’s haze. 

Reference: Icarus, volume 54, 
.pages 337-353. 

By Paul Rotftledge, Labour Editor 

Miners’ leaders yesterday George Bolton, 
expressed disgust and anger at president of the Scottish miners, 

1 ft   — a /licniifarl fVw* knn#vlTn ilia the “vicious bullying and 
blackmail tactics” of the 

disputed the board's claim the 
Cardowan miners had been 

National Coal Board but backed physically prevented from sign- 
off from an iTnTw«finfft confron- on at Polmaise. 

Mr FitzGerald: Regret at 
involvement 

mon operations as ectopic 
pregnancy and cancer of the 
womb, will be written in. 

The two main political 
leaders. Dr Gantt Fitzgerald 
the Prime Minister and Mr 
Charles Haughey the leader of 
Fianna Fail, agreed to hold the 

British grain 
boom ahead, 
report says 

By John Young, 
Agriculture Correspondent 
The United Kingdom's wheat 

tation over job transfer in the 
Scottish coalfield. 

dge- advance of the expected pupil- Mr Sire and Mr Lloyd McBride, The National • Union of 
db? ration next week oflhe White <?f United StedwortaTof | Minevroricers told its. members 

Paper on the latest union ?wai 

reform proposals, including subjects under discussion. 
America, lists six reasons why 
the deal could fail. 

Vanishing ‘think tank’ has 
cost taxpayer £11,1m 

By Peter Hennessy 

at Polmaise colliery in Stirling 
and Bogside pit in Fife to work 
normally and allow men trans- 
ferring from the Cardowan 
mine in Lanarkshire, which is 
threatened- with closure, to 
“sign on” for work despite rank- 
and-file hostility to the move. 

Delegates at the NUM 
conference in Perth carried an 

he But he said: “I very much 
admire the reaction to the coal 

Qf board's provocation, but at the 
^ same time it is deliberate 
— provocation to cause strikes in 

the Scottish coalfield. 
Trouble arose after some 

m miners at Cardowan agreed to 
is transfer to other pits, before the 

colliery’s fete had been decided 
1J_ under a joint review procedure. 

Fourteen men who went to sign 
M on at Polmaise were met by an 
“ angry crowd of about 100 

referendum during a closely «nj(j barley production could 
fought general election cam- rfse by 1987-88 to 10 per cent 

_ above last year’s record of more 
On Wednesday this week Dr {ban 21 million tonnes, a report 

Fitzgerald _ said he regretted published yesterday forecasts, 
becoming involved. The pass- Most of the extra production 
age of the referendum would be could be expected to result from 
sera ra Northern Ireland as a higher yields, but there may also 
step backward he said 

The Prime Minister has 
released figures showing the 
running costs of the Central 

section 5 (I) of the Public 
Records Act, 1958. 

Nearly all of the think tank’s 

taltath an ™ 
NCB npJuBdUte and 

Leaflets issued 
of‘most 

wanted man’ 
about the oral brard'l tactics in ^StSSTaT ™ 
transferring men who had opted KL ™ 

Policy Review Staff (CPRS), the output has been kept confiden- 
Cabinet’s “think tank”, which is tiaL Mrs Thatcher told Mr 

to qfatd5Si“B.TC suspaided. At Bogside, tbemen 
motion insisted that ft was a gruck ^hen^ five men tnrns- 

be an increase in the area under 
cultivation of up to 200,000 
hectares, or just over 5 pi cent. 

These projections are made 
by a Ministry of Agriculture 
working group set up last year. 
The United Kingdom Cereals 
Market - the Next Five Years 
(Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food Publications Unit Lion 
House, WiUowburn Trading Estate, 
Alnwick, Northumberland, 

to disappear when Parliament George that she saw no reason 
rises for the summer recess. amend 

breach of procedure which if Cardowan reported 

repeated would prompt a union °™Lal mc 

Since its foundation by Mr successive governments” which 
Edward Heath in 1971r the has sustained the secrecy of its 

bwBordcNo™**** resumed at both collieries last review arrangements. 
has cost on average advice to ministers. 

night but tension remains. 

£928,600 a year at 1983 prices. Whitehall 
Its staff has oscillated between the passing of CPRS, particu- 

regrets Saleroom 
and defines this stage as the twenty- 
eighth week of pregnancy. In fact the 
law forbids the abortion of a child 
“capable of being born alive” and 
States that, if the pregnancy has 
pasted 28 weeks that constitutes 
prima fade evidence th«r rhi« is so. 

IS and 20 in strength. Jariy the loss of the collective I In a written answer to Mr briefs it prepared for ministers 
Tim Eggar, Conservative MP before Cabinet and Cabinet 
for Enfield, North, Mrs Marga- committee meetings, but senior 
ret Thatcher disclosed that the officials reckon that once Mrs 
think tank has cost the taxpayer Thatcher had decided against it, 
a total of £ll.lm (at 1983- it was pointless prolonging its 

Storks from Selfridges 
lift make £7,920 

prices) since its birth. 
She refused, however. 

life. 
They are convinced, how- 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

request from Mr Bruce George, ever, that something like ft will 
Labour MP for Walsall, North, be reinvented under another 

ITS NOT THE BABY 

that she declassify unpublished name by 
CPRS reports short of the 30- minister. 1 

year norm, as allowed under Letters, page 13 

THE COST OF THINKING* 
BUDGET OFTHE CENTRAL POUCY 

REVIEW STAFF 1971 - 83 
"^SnaM WW mntatcau at M(0 prten 

D ITS HIS MOTHER, n 
She's starved ot the basic facts on nutrition. And 

without them her little child will suffer. - 

IPs something Oxfam is trying to put right wherever 
we can. 

In Pachod we helped reduce the number of D malnourished children by over4.000. Not by bringing In 
food But bytnainingviliage workers to advise on nutrition. Li food But bytnainingviliageworkerstoadviseon nutrition. 

We could help with so many projects in the Third 

J World But every day counts. And so does every pound. 
We need your help. 
I'd like to help. I enclose £5 DO £20 £ 1 

Name- I 
Address.   j 

■ Postcode !  | 

Send to: Guy Stringer. Oxfam, Room TMt6 I 
FREEPOST. OXFORD OX2 7BR. 
(No stamp required) 

Banaano 

A piece of the panelling 
which ssed to decorate the lifts 
at Selfridges, the London 
store, was auctioned by Phil- 
lips yesterday for £7,920 
(estimate £4,000-16,000) and 
bought by Jesse, a dealer from 
Kensington Church Street. 

It Is a wrought iron and 
bronze panel designed by 
Edgar Brandt with gut bronze 
storks among wirework donds. 
Replica* of Brandt’s 1922 
panels were installed in the 
lifts at Selfridges and have 
become highly prized collec- 
tors’s items. One is at the 
Victoria and Albert Masemn. 

Meanwhile, fa Somerset, 
Lawrence’s of Crewkerne were 
selling Rudyard Kipling’s 

represented by a three volume 
first edition at £1,760 (esti- 
mate £400). 

At Sotheby’s the good 
Slimmer sale of English water- 
colours included a new auction 
price record for work (ft 
Johann Heinrich Fuseli, when 
his wild was drawing of 
“Medea” sold tor £41,800 
(estimate £12,000^18,000) 

From Richard Ford, Belfast (Ministry of Agricult 

SSJJwifiSfefr photofit of Dominic McGlin- Northumbr 
chey, “The most wanted man m   
Ireland”, were distributed —  
throughout Northern Ireland CORRECTION 
yesterdayas the RUC increased A report on July ! stated that the 
its hunt for a man it drsaibed law forbids abortion where a child 
as dangerous, and probably could survive apart from the mother 
armed. and defines this stage i 

• McGlinchey, aged 29, from eighth week of pregnaa 
Londonderry, is being sought by 1®* forbids the aborti 
police on both sides of the !*™a 1301 

border after vanishing while 
appealing in the Irish Republic pS&de^rid£ie?3 
against an extradition order to 
Ulster, where he is wanted for . 
questioning about the murder AwInTsa,mTau^inBx 
ofa woman six years ago. a set *a.ao- e, 

During the hearing he admit- 
ted being a member of the 
provisional IRA in 1977, but 
police believe he has since 
joined the Irish-National Liber- 
ation Army and » organizing it 
in border areas. 

_ an 0.650: Bdtfwn 

jm 

typewriter. It is a Remington 
“Noiseless" and Kipling is 

u  ■ 

Halal go-ahead Drugs arrests 
Ritually slaughtered Haial meat T”Q more people have 
is to be fatTfldpCTfti mtn arrested in. the big internal 
Bradford schools, after a special d^gs investigation centre 

f 

Ritually slaughtered Halal meat 
is to be introduced into 
Bradford schools, after a special 
(meeting of Bradford Council's 
education subcommittee gave 
unanimous approval to the 
policy. From September two 
large school kitchens will start 
supplying about 1,400 meals 

Two more people have been 
arrested in. the fag international 
drugs investigation centred on 
part of the west Wales coast 
They were arrested in London 
and have, been taken to 
Fishguard, Dyfed, to appear 
before magistrates there this 
morning. 

known to have been using ft 
around 1931. Be gave it to 
Mrs M. E. Ley, bis secretary, 
and a postcard addressed to 
her was sold wife the machine. 
In it Kipling pointed out that 

He also paid a record price 
for a talented but les than 
famous Irish portraitist, Hugh 
Douglas Hamilton. A delighf ' 
oval chalk self-portrait in a 
fur-trimmed hat, probably* 
dating from the 1760s, sold for' 
£*800 (estimate £800-£L200). 
His portrait drawings have 
seldom topped the £1,000 
mark but Christie’s suddenly - 
secured £5300 for one in June, 
a sign of new interest.. 

There was a considerable 
group of Turner watercolours 
and afl of them sold at prices 
modi m line with presale 

TEILHARD 
de CHARDIN 

Scientist, theologian, palaeontologist, author and priest 

CENTENARY EXHIBITION 

although she is “sfleuf  expectations. A view of “Gib- 
if you hurry she begins to 
matter to herself. 

The Lawrence book sale 
also contained a collection of 
WiDde fnlliiw iwatyrral at 
£5,103. His novel The Moon- 
stone, sometimes credited as 
the first detective story, was 

side, County Durham, the seat 
of the Earl of Strathmore” 
went to Agoew's at £57,200 
(estimate £4Q,000-£60,000) 
while ‘The river Ure all 
HackfaU, Yorkshire" made! 
£26,400 (estimate £18,000- 
£24,000) to a private collector. 

Chapter House, 
Westminster Abbey 

UNTIL JULY 301983 
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

(Monday to Saturday) 
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Teenagers burgle empty 
homes for excitement 

AH and gain, survey finds 
>1 Ti ® 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

, 4. . A JyP1®1 is likdy to In only 1 per cent of 
'■*? \ ** a teJ'Ja£e^kiEhly apprehen- burglaries did a stranger use 

• ■' [oro against any member of die kcra_ to avoid confrontation. . household. Damage to furniture 

: 7 frJE?**!? «««* and other possessions of the 
/ *’• SSL A„pCrha^S house £50 in only 9 

■■<-7 1 meat’ rate than mahee. In h» per cent erf cases in which (he 
.. -:s awn mma he will probably try home was entered. 

• V to dw«mnt the distress that he Flats were more likely to be 
, Muses. He wffl other argue that burgled than houses, tamely 
.“they can afford n" or that because flats tend t?be in rftte£ 

’JA’ 

‘ i " 

fir* 

f J 4 
• « r 

V i 

“they are insured”. 
That profile of the burglar 

and his crimes come from a 
study of the rsults of the British 
crime survey of 11,000 house- 
holds in England and Wales 
presented yesterday to the 
Home Office workshop at 
Cambridge University on resi- 

• \ d^tial burglary. 
| Home Office research 
■•'tr. found that burglars use different 
* v entry points for different types 
*V of dwellng. Houses were more 

7*' vulnerable at the rear or side 
than the front, where only a 

.. >'p.‘ third of entries oocured. Two 
r X-w thirds of burgled fl«*s were 
. "t“ v entered through front doors or 
'**; "■ windows. 
' c . ' Of the burglaries whose time 
r „»■ of occurrence was known, about 
** ^ half took place in the daytime 

(6am to 6pm), a thrid in the 
evening and the remainder 

::V between midnight and fam 
'-ii*. Most burglaries were commit- 
a-.-u ted on weekdays but the daily 

rate was no higher than at the 
'-\.s weekend. 

Houses at ffie end of terraces are 
more likely to be burned than 
those in between. 

Council houses and ffate are 
more at risk than owner-occu- 
pied households, lasses from 
which tend to be higher. Homes 
which are left empty for several 
hours a day are more vulnerable 
than those which are hoL 

The combined figure for 
burglary and housebreaking in 
1900 was 3,812 as agninct 
almost 94,000 in 1968, the last 
year before the present defi- 
nition of burglary came into 
effect 

The twentieth century has 
seen a consistent increase in the 
amount of disposable goods 
which people keep in their 
homes. There has also been a 
large increase in the number of 
households in England and 
Wales, not merely because of 
the population increases but 
because of the process by which 
large families have become 
fragmented. 

Couples split up moire often; 
the elderly less often live with 
their younger relatives; and 
five-in domestic staff, once a 
sizable proportion of the wor- 
kforce is a rarity. Bully because 
of that and partly because of. 
changing patterns of employ- 
ment, many more homes are 
nnocujned: for longer periods, 
Specially in the daytime. 

The British crime survey 
found that half the households 
were left unoccupied, for three 
or more hours a day on average. 
Changes of that sent have 
created a wide range of oppor- 
tunities for aform of frnrglaiy 
which at the turn of the century 
was neither burglary in the eyes 
of the law nor practicable from 
the offender's point of view, 
theft after forcible and unde- 
tected entry of homes in 
daytime. 

Under the revised definmtion 
of burgiaiy police statistics for 
“burglary in a dwelling” and the 
“aggravated burglary in 
dwelling” have increased from 
about 180,000 in 1969 to 
407,000 in 1982. 

But evidence from crime 
surveys shows that much of that 
125 per cent increase is due not 
to a rise in crimirol activity but 
to increases reported by the 
public .and recorded by the 
police. Burglary levels have 
advanced little over the decade 
since 1972. 

Fewer discounts on 
late booked holidays 

By Derek Harris, Commerchd Editor 

'.A'1 

rjTir 

■>r. 

Far fewer discounted hol- 
idays are on offer for Iate-book- 
ers of package tours this 
summer. A poor start to the 
booking season has been offset 
by later sales substantially 
above last year’s while -some 
operators have reduced the 
number of holidays on offer. 

The net effect is a 
balance between supply and 
demand, unlike last year, when 
to sell off packages operators 
were frequently cutting a quar- 
ter and even a half from 
brochure prices for late-bookers. 

Pickforcls Travel, one of the 
top two travel agency chains, 
reports summer season sales by 
the beginning of this month up 
IS per cent over the same time 
last year. Thomas Cook’s retail 
shops’ sales rose by a third in 
June on annual comparison and 
July sales strengthened further. 

In this late flush of bookings 
holidays offered by the top five 
tour operators have been most 
in demand; with sales generally 
up by a quarter, according to 
Pickfords. But trade estimates 
point to Thomson Holidays 
doing best after the relaunch of 
its brochure with lower prices, 
lnlasun is also doing wdL 

Thomson has now sold 82.5 
per cent of its summer holidays 
with Spain - and parts of Italy 
largely sold out. 

the The more successful 
operator is on sales the 
likely are discount offers but 
Thomson nevertheless is over- 
ing discounts on what are 
turning out to be less-favoured 
destinations such as Malta. 
Thomson says it has a wide 
range of holidays on offer still 
for the high season running 
from the latter half of July to 
September. So have the other 
operators. 

Although Horizon’s sales 
have been lagging - with the 
Thomson move taking its toll - 
this company has so far always 
operated a no-discount policy. 
Sales Of Cosmos holidays have 
also been down although the 
company tends to benefit from 
late bookings. 

Despite the increase in 
bookings the package holiday^ 
market is "still about 5 per cent 
below last year’s levels at this 
time of the yean But Pickfords 
and Thomson are looking to an 
increase of 5 per cent or more 
by the end of the season. ; 

That would indicate con- 
tinued higher sales from now. 
One Pickfords analysis also 
indicates bow discounting has 
already declined: in the average 
holiday transaction the amount 
actually being paid is between 8 
and 12 per cent up on last year. 
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Pensioners 
disarmed 
gun raider 
Two pensioners who tackled 

and disarmed a man who tried 
to rob their shop were awarded 
£100 each by a judge at the 
Central Criminal Court yester- 
day for their exemplary cour- 
age”. When Mr David Daniel, 
aged 79, and his sister Eliza- 
beth, aged 78, said they would 
like to give the money to police 
charities, their generosity “de- 
lighted” the recorder. Miss Jean 
Southworth, QC 

Mr Daniel, a widower, and 
his sister, a spinster, have run a 
genera] store in Moreton. Ter- 
race, Westminster, for 52 years. 
Tie recorder told them: “If 
more people like you stood up 
to those who try and rob them, 
maybe there would be a lot 
fewer cowardly robbers about.” 

Mr Daniel, who lives with his 
sister above the shop, told the 
court two young men came in 
and bought chocolate bars. 

One of them “pointed a gun 
in my faf* and demanded the 
cash from the till, about £300,” 
Mr Daniel said. I rushed round 
the counter and grabbed a 
broom and tried to knock the 
gun out of his hand. I got hold 
of the gtm and started to 

with the man. We 
up in the street.” 

Mr Daniel was joined by his 
sister, who had been having a 
cup of tea when the hold-up 
began, and she also aimed 
herself with a broom. “My 
brother told me to get back 
inside but I could not let him go 
it alone. I hit the man with the 
gun a couple of dines across the 
shoulders with the broom” she 
said. 

While her brother held on to 
the wwin ytiss Daniel shouted 
to a policeman, who arrested 
the raider, 

r Christopher Baker, aged 20, 
Unemployed and of no fixed 
address, admitted attempted 

,i\ robbery and possessing an 
imitation pistol. He was re- 
manded in custody for sentence 
next week. 
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Bradley inquest 
The resumed inquest on 

Caroline Bradley, aged 37, 
international show jumper who 
died after competing in the 
Suffolk Show, will be held at 
Ipswich .Crown Court next 
Tuesday. . - 

Gang jailed 
for £lm 
forgeries 

Almost £Im in counterfeit 
banknotes rolled off the presses 
of an east London printers in 
less ihaw 10 hours. Inner 
London Crown Court, heard 
yesterday. What the counterfeit 
gang did not know was that for 
six months undercover officers 
had been watching their 
elaborate preparations. * The 
policemen, from Scotland 
Yard’s stolen vehicles squad, 
uncovered the plot while in- 
vestigating other matters, the 
court heard. 

Six men arrested after the 
raid were jailed for a total of 21 
years after being convicted, or 
admitting their various rales in 
the scheme. 

John Harris, aged 38, of Aberdeen 
Park, Highbury, north London, was 
jailed for five years after admitting 

of the forged notes m 
March fe»«t year. Andrew Galswor- 
thy, aged .34, of PaA Lane, 
Hornchurch, Essex, was jailed for 
five years for possessing counterfeit 
notes. Keith Coombes, aged 35, of 
Nelson Walk, Sittingbomiic; Kent, 
was jailed for four years for the 
same offence. \ 

John Barber, aged 3X of 
Fairvicw, Canvey ISIahd, Essex, and 
Steven Weller, aged 29. of Broom- 
field Road, Canvey Island, were 
japed for three years. 

Tony Barber, aged 33, of Vrieace 
Wood Road. Dagenham, Erie*, 
brother of John Barber. jailed 
for 18 months. The three, admitted 
mating foe foiged oawncy with 
intent that it be passed as genuine. 

Sue Lawley 
to be 

newsreader 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Sue Lawley, for 12 years a 
presenter of the BBC tele- 
vision programme Nationwide, 
is to become a newsreader In 
September when Nationwide is 
replaced by 60 Mumtes, a new 
current affairs programme. 

She said yesterday that 
Nationwide had been “a lovely 
job** and that she had been 
offered the choice of joining 
the Nine O'clock News or the 
new programme. “I think I 
was very lucky I had the 
choice”. 

Mr Alan Bnf; controller of 
BBC-1, said fttt the new 
programme, from 5.40 pan to 
6.40 pin would be shorter mid 
sharper. It would continue 
vrifii regional “optewts”, but 
(here would he a common 
style. 

■MrrHart said that every 
area of Britain, indeding 
Scotland, supported the 'new 
programme. But it means that 
BBC Scotland will not have its 
own early evening programme, 
something for which Mr 
Patrick . Chalmers, the BBC 
Scottish controller, had been 
arguing. 

Mr Alasdair Mflne, BBC 
director-general, said In Inver- 
ness this week that the BBC 
had been studying possibilities 

Lawley: End rt>f “a 
lovely job” 

for the early evening since last 
August. They had expected 
that the Channel 4 news 
programme, now nznumred to 
be about to have its 60-rafarate 
slot cut by half, might affect 

Mr Chalmers had felt that 
after the early evening news, 
which will be retained, Scot- 
land should have the chance to 
set up a more thorough local 
coverage. But the need for a 

network programme 
_ won the day. 

Miss Lawley, aged 37, wQl 
join John Humphreys an the 
Nine O'clock News, whit* 
regularly attracts an aaflence 
of 7J> mfDhm. Nationwide’* 
imitipmv has ranged between 
five and eight mDJfrm accord- 
ing to the season. 

Mr David Lloyd, editor of 
Newsmght and formerly of The 
Money Programme, will edit 
60. 

Welcoming smiles for the Queen Mother yesterday during a tour of the United Biscuits factory in 
London. For part of the visit Sir Hector Laing, the company’s phairmnn, drove her around in an ele 

Harlesden, north 
electric buggy. 

Car casualties down 
after seat belt law 

Deaths and serious injuries to 
front-seat occupants of cars and 
light vans fell by a quarter in the 
first two. months after the 
compulsory seat belt law came 
into force, compared with the 
corresponding two months last 
year. 

Figures released by the 
Department of Transport yes- 
terday suggest that about a 
thousand people either owe 
their lives or lade of serious 
injuries to the three-year experi- 
mental regulations. The depart- 
ment intimated however, that 
results for the first few months 
should be treated with caution 
and that a trend may twin* rim«- 
to emerge. 
. In the long term, the effects of 

the seat belt law will be asessed 
on at least two years’ data. By 
then, the wearing rate - 
calculated at 95 per cent in 
February and March compared 
with 40 per cent a year earlier - 
should have stabilised and 
casualty rate fluctuations 
evened out Casualty figures for 
a single month are acknowl- 
edged as being affected by such - 
factors as the weather public 
holidays and road safety pub- 
licity. 

Mr Tom King, The Secretary 
of State for Transport, said it 
was “surety no coiniddence" 
that deaths and serious injuries 
to front-seat occupants were 
lower than a year ago. “Of 
course, it is too early to be sure 
but the figures are certainly 
encouraging,” he said. 

Mr King also welcomed 
reports from doctors that the 
number of serious head and 
facial injuries had. dropped 
significantly. 

Mr King: “Figures 
encouraging” 

Road deaths in the first three 
months of this year were 
estimated at 1,100 and serious 
injuries at 15,100, a reduction 
of 10 per cent in both figures. 
That was in spite of a 12 per 
cent rise in total traffic riming 
the year. 

Significant increases, how- 
ever, .were recorded among 
some road users. Among pedal 
cyclists casualties were 13 per 
cent higher, moped riders 8 per 
cent, and pedestrians 1 per cent 
Decreases were recorded among 
goods vehicle casualties (14 per 
cent downX motorcyclists (12 
per cent), bus and coach 
passengers-(8 per cent) and car 
occupants (7 per cent). 

The figure fra- motorcyclists 
might have been affected by 
new regulations, also intro- 
duced in February, restricting 
learners to machines of 125cc 
capacity. In the two months, 
injuries to rear seat passengers 
remained unchang ed 

Police step 
up hunt for 
girl’s killer 
A new initiative was laun- 

ched yesterday in the hunt for 
the killer of Susan Maxwell, a 
schoolgirl aged 11, from 
Comhlll on Tweed, whose body 
was dumped 250 miles away 
near Uttoxeter, Staffordshire, a 
year ago. 

Senior officers from Stafford- 
shire, . Northumbria and 
Lothian police have met after 
the inquest into her death this 
week. A police spokesman at 
Stafford said yesterday: “Detec- 
tives from ail three forces will 
be carrying out particular tasks 

the uttoxeter and Col- 
dstream areas in the test week of 
July.” 

More than 11,000 statements 
have been obtained, about 
18,000 owners of Triumph cars 
have been interviewed, and 70 
police officers are still involved 
in the hunt for the gjrfs killer 
after a witness told the inquest 
that he saw a maroon-coloured 
car whh a gjri like Susan inside 
shouting excitedly and bran- 
dishing a tennis racket with 
both hanrifi as though she had 
lost her temper. 

Fifteen “peeping Toms” 
have come forward after the 
police appeal for witnesses in 
the minder hunt for the killer of 
Miss Susan Renhard, aged 21, 

Castieton in ' Derbyshire. 

Video game players fight for title 
By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Eighteen of Britain’s more 
accomplished arcade video 
games players, masters of 
machines with names like 
Donkey Kong, Donkey Kong 
Junior, Mr Do, Robotron, 
Amidar and Defender, con- 
verged on London yesterday 
to battle for the tide of 
champion. 

Britain's arcade video 
games championship, spon- 
sored by Computer and Video 
(harm Magazine and Taitd, 
the «nariijn«f nufloferiintw, 
was won by Julian Rignall, 
aged 18, from Tregaron, 
Dyfed. 

Such games are being, 
played fry thousands of people 
on coin operated machines in 

public houses, dubs and 
amusement arcades all over 
Britain. The games have their 
own themes and use space- 
ships enr escaping King Kangs 
to add drama. 

Over the past three-and-a- 
hatf months 500 players from 
all over the United Kingdom, 
mostly in their teens and 
twenties, have sent in' their 
scores for the six games. Those 
with the three highestscores m 
each of the games qualified for 
the championships. The final- 
ins, tite champion from each 
of the six machines,: then 
fought it out on a new space 
game, .unveiled for the first 
time yesterday. 

In the test five years video 

have become big 
business Most of the finalists 
admitted to spending about £2 
to £3 a week on their games. 
The “Mr Do" champion, 
Cameron McDade, aged 16, 
from Wakefield, Yorkshire; 
qualified after scoring 3.5 
million points in a 4.75 hours 
session. 

He said: I think my parents 
would rather I stay at home 
and did something a little 
more constructive . He is 
unemployed and plays in the 
working -men’s dub where-his 
father is secretary. 

Mark Neale, a ‘Donkey 
Kong’ champion was one of 
the yonnge& finalists at 14. 

Remand on 
charge of 

seizing boy 
A man accused of snatching 

Colin Jackson, aged 11, from 
his school in Stillmgton, Cleve- 
land, was remanded in custody 
for a week by Teesside magis- 
trates yesterday. 

Sergeant Harry Simpson, told 
the court that Roy Wiltens, a 
bachelor, aged 23, seized the 
boy a month after taking him to 
Scotland. The magistrates heard 
that Mr Wiltens, unemployed, 
of Caudwell Close, Stockton-on- 
Tees was found with the boy at 
a flat in Newcastle upon Tyne 

Mr Wiltens appeared on a 
child-stealing charge with Mrs 
Christine George, a neighbour 
and Stephen Dyball of Crimdon 
Walk, Stockton. Mr Wiltens 
was also accused of possessing 
an offensive weapon. The 
others were released on bail 

Rampton’s 
head opts 
for leisure 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Dr Alfred Min to, whose 
unexpected resignation as medi- 
cal director of Rampton special 
hospital was announced this 
week, told The Times yesterday 
that he wanted to be a 
“gentleman of leisure” and his 
reasons for retiring were “en- 
tirely selfish”. Dr Minto will 
retire in September at the age of 
55, after two years in the job. 

He win be entitled to an 
index-linked pension of half his 
final salary of £35,000 plus a 
lump sum of about £50,000. He 
said yesterday that he had 
calculated what he could get out 
of his retirement 

Dr Minto said that it was 
impertinent for newspapers that 
lad not spoken to him to 
suggest that he was retiring early 
because of difficulties in per- 
suading members of the Prison 
Officers' Association to change 
Iheir working arrangements. 

The-shifts proposed would 
entail substantial cuts in wages, 
he said. What management had 
to do was raise the professional 
activity at the hospial to 
improve the lives of patients, 
and then to find ways of 
changing staff patterns. 

Dr Minto was appointed to 
the new post of medical director 
after the Boynton committee 
examined allegations by York- 
shire Television of brutality by 
staff against patients. Since his 
appointment, several former 
members of staff have been 
convicted of assault. 

Voluntary test scheme 
for deer-stalkers 

By Hugh Clayton 
Woodland deer-stalkers 

often shoot badly, use the 
wrong type of weapon, and 
know too little about the habits 
of their quarry. Colonel Cyril 
Wright chan-man of the 
training committee of the 
British Deer Society, said 
yesterday. 

“The proper tool is a rifle,” 
he told a press conference at 
Frihham, Berkshire, to launch 
a voluntary testing scheme for 
stalkers. “Unfortunately, in 
certain drcnmstaaces a shot- 
gun is legal.” The short range 
of SIMUTIPK meant they often 
wounded deer but foiled to IdU, 
even when loaded with the 
right cartridge. 

Mr Richard Prior, shortly 
to become the society’s techni- 
cal adviser, said the test would 
include placing three shots in a 
four-rack circle at a range of 
100 metres. “If they cannot do 

that, they 
shooting at 
he said. 

shonld not be 
i living animal,” 

Colonel Wright said the 
voluntary tests had been 
devised in the hope of fending 
off EEC pressure for stalkers 
to be forced by law to take 
tests before being allowed to 
shoot live prey. “We are 
nearly alone in the EEC in not 
having a Statutory mandatory 
test,” he said. “It seems to me 
only a matter of time before 
someone over there says *the 
Brits are getting away with 
if.” 

More than a quarter of 
Britain’s mid deer population 
of about a million need to be 
culled every year to keep the 
total steady. There are more 
than 5,000 legitimate wood- 
land stalkers and a large and 
unknown number of poachers. 

New church 
image 

‘wanted by 
two in five’ 

Almost two in five people fed 
the church needs to change its 
image if it is to attrea peo^Ie; 
according to a nationwide 
Gallup survey of attitudes to 
religion. 

Bm, a third of those ques- 
tioned who do not go to church 
say God is important in their 
lives, the Bible Society, which 
commissioned the survey, said. 
The survey showed that nearly 
half of the population thought it 
was good to get married in 
church. 

The Rev Tom Houston, 
executive director of the society, 
said yesterday: “The church stm 
has an important place in the 
minds of the general population 
- certainly as far as ritual 
services such as christenings, 
weddings and funerals, are 
concerned.” 

A total of 15 per cent of those 
questioned said they went to 
church once a week or more, 
bnt 56 per cent did not go to 
church or went only for 
weddings, funerals or christen- 

Woman lied 
about 

pools win 
A pensioner was yesterday 

celebrating a football pool win 
toe size of which his daughter- 
in-law concealed from him for 
seven years. A High Court judge 
ordered Mrs Catherine Ham- 
mond to pay £19,060 to Mr 
Charles Hammond, aged 81. 

A Littlewoods coupon the 
two shared won a dividend in 
1976, the court was told. But| 
Mrs Hammond told her father-! 
in-law the win was only £10,000 
and gave him £5,000, his 
counsel, Mr Leonard Sieve, 
fcaid. 

It was only when Mrs 
Hammond divorced her hus- 
band and elaimftd maintenance 
that more details emerged. 

Mrs Hammond claimed the 
win was £20,000, then dropped 
her maintenance proceedings 
rather than reveal more, coun- 
sel told Deputy Judge Sir 
Douglas Frank QC Her hus- 
band, Mr Ronald Hammond 
scoured newspaper files to trace 
toe dividend. 

Mrs Hammond, of Green- 
ford, Middlesex, did not appear 
in court to contest Mr Charles 
Hammond’s claim fora full half 
share, with interesL 

The judge went ahead with 
toe case in her absence after 
refusing to accept her expla- 
nation in a letter that she was 
too “incapacitated" to attend. 

The judge awarded Mr 
Hammond, of Wembley, north 
London, £11,960 - his share of 
toe dividend, less toe £5,000 
Mrs Hammond had already gven him, plus interest of 

M00. 

lore peqple go to church in 
East Anglia - 28 per Gent going 
once a month or more - with 
toe South-east having the lowest 
church attendance, at 19 per 
cent 

Mr Houston said tire reason 
for the survey was to provide 
evidence of the religious state of 
England before toe visit of Luis 
Palau, an Argentinain-born 
evangelist to London later this 
year and Billy Graham the 
American evangelist to toe rest 
of the country in 1984. 
Altitudes to Bible. God and Church. 
Bible Society. 146 Queen Victoria 
Street. Loudon EC4V 4BX; (£3.50). 

Battle over 
the Bard 

The long sraiyting dilute 
among literary critics over who 
wrote Shakespeare's plays 
emerges again next week when 
scholars from throughout the 
world gather at Sheffield Uni- 
versity. 

It will be the first inter- 
national conference of the 
Marlowe Society of America, 
which believes Christopher 
Marlowe, not Shakespeare, 
wrote the plays. The case for the 
Bard will be put by the 

I Shakespeare Association. 

More firemi n 
push costs up 

The number of fireman in 
England and Wales is increasing 
and may soon reach the level of 
1979, when Mis Margaret 
Thatcher’s first government 
started pressing for cuts in 
manpower to save money. The 
chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy re- 
ported toe figures yesterday. 

The cost of the fire service is 
expected to rise during 1983-84 
by 10.6 per cent above toe 1982- 
83 level, pushing the average 
cost of fire protection for every 
1,000 people up to £11,049 a 
year. 

Angler finds 
stolen silver 
Half toe silverware stolen on 
Tuesday from toe Durham 
Light Infantry museum in 
Durham was found in toe Tyne 
near Prudhoe by an angler 
yesterday. 

The police think the rest of 
toe £5,000 haul may have been 
washed downstream because of 
the recent heavy rain. An 
underwater unit will search toe 
riverbed when the weather 
improves. 

Single bliss 
Miss Ellen May Boyall, who 

celebrated her 105th birthday in 
Kirklands Home, Kirby, Not- 
tinghamshire, yesterday, ex- 
plained her long life by saying: 
“Perhaps it is because 1 did not 
get married; 1 never had the 
desire to get married." 

Ice rink blaze 
The police suspect arson after 

an ice rink and discotheque 
valued at £120,000 in Westward 
Ho! north Devon, were severely 
damaged by fire early yesterday. 
The complex, owned by Mr 
Joseph Need, opened 10 days 
ago after local, objections. 

Lord Ampthill 
cleared of drink 
driving charge 
Lord Ampthill aged 61, the 

Deputy Speaker of the House of 
Lords, was cleared yesterday of 
being in charge of a car with 
excess alcohol in his bloods- 
tream. 

Mr Terence Maher, the Bow 
Street Magistrate, said that 
although a breath test proved 
positive, there was evidence to 
show that Lord Ampthill did 
not inte&d driving his car again 
on the evening of his arrest. Mr 
David Gates had said for the 
prosecution: “He was arrested 
in Cuizon Street on June 14 
after he had parked his car 
badly while picking up Ha wife 
from a restaurant.” 

But Lord Ampthill hart no 
intention of driving the car 

that evening, Mr David 
QC, said for the defence. 

“He agreed that he had parked 
the car badly and told police he 
had been ’naughty’”. He had 
had a drink in the restaurant, 
and handed the keys to police 

his intention was his 
>uld drive them home. 

Lord Grey gets 
bail on immoral 
earnings charge 

Lord Grey, the Liberal peer 
and four other men, including a 
former prison governor, were 
remanded on bail yesterday 
until August 9 with living on 
immoral earnings. 

Supt Peter Kruger of the 
Obscene Publications Squad, 
told Newham West magistrates 
in London that there was no 
police objection to baiL 

Lord Grey, aged 44, lives on 
a houseboat at Rickznansworth, 
Hertfordshire. Also charged 
were Peter James, aged 64, 
former gevernor of Norwich 
prison, now retired, of Taver- 
ham. Nofolk; Brian Richards, 
aged 41, company director, of 
East Ham, London; Robert 
Johnson, aged 27, a managing 
director, of Leyton; and David 
Reed, aged 30, a sales assistant, 
of Ilford, Essex. 

£25,000gun raid 
Two armed men fired several 

shots when they robbed a 
Security Express van of £25,000 
at the Townsend Hook paper 
mill in Snodland, Kent, yester- 
day. No one was hurt 

RUNNING THE 
HIMALAYAS 

Why we did it 
We ran the 

Himalayas for the 
charity Intermediate 
Technology to raise • 
funds for appropriate, 
low-cost ways for the poor 
to work themselves out of 
poverty. 

Like new cooking 
stoves that use half as 
much wood, and could 
help save whatteleftof 
the Himalayan forests. 

We’ve seat what 
needs to be deme, and Intermediate Technology is 
doingiL 

IT needs your help Please send yonr donations toe 
Q 'Running the Himalayas’ITDG FREEPOST (F) 
n_ 9 King Street, London WC2E 8BR 

| r The Intermediate Technology Development Group Ltd. 
U Reg. Charity Na 247257 Reg Company No. 871954 England 

Adrian and Ridbani Crane 
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Spending curbs needed to avoid higher interest rates 
H! >P

! 

THE ECONOMY 

The Government was determined to 
ensure that unplanned, overspending 
did not divert it from hs course and' 
put recovery at risk, Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer, declared in the Commons in a 
statement outlining savings and 
other measures having an overall 
effect designed to reduce this year’s 
likely public expenditure outturn by 
more than £1.000m. 

. He explained that die measures 
did not imply any reductions in the 
total, as published in the February 
White Paper, rather they were 
designed to bring spending closer to 
the course laid down in his 
predecessor's White Paper. 

Amid Labour interruptions and 
protests, Mr Lawson said that cash 
limits for the current year would be 
reduced by 1 per cent in respect of 
pay and central government admin- 
istrative dement and by 2 per cent 
for the remainder. The hew cash 
limit figures would be annnnnpBl as 
soon as possible. 
Mr Peter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury matters, 
labelled the statement “astonishing'’ 
and said that whatever it might do 
for the Chancellor's reputation as an 
axeman, Mr Lawson had at a stroke 
destroyed the credibility and 
integrity of the Prime Minister, his 
predecessor (Sir Geoffrey Howe) 
and his colleagues. A disgraceful 
fraud and swindle had been 
perpetraiedL 

announced in the Public Expendi- 
ture White Paper presented by the 
then Chancellor on February 1. 

Some adjustment is dearly 
needed (he warned), and I have 
therefore dedded that immediate 
action must be taken to bring about 
savings that will bring total 
spending closer to the planned path. 
It is both more efficient in terms of 
departmental management of pro- 
grammes, and more effective, to 
take this action straightaway. 

After referring to the cash limit 
reductions, Mr Lawson said the 
total provision for the external 
finanrmg limit* of the nationalised 
industries would similarly be 
reduced by 2 per cent This 
reduction would be allocated in 
proportion to their turnover. 

The effect of these measures (he 
said) will be to remove at least 
£500m of overspending beyond the 
planned spending total In addition, 
the programme of asset sales during 
the current year will be increased by 
a further £500m. 

Finally, I am also taking the 
opportunity to introduce, some 
improvements in expenditure con- 
trol In particular, a scheme of end- 
year ra«h limit* flexibility will be 
introduced. This will permit some 
carry-forward of underspend on 
central Government capital pro- 
grammes. 

Such change has of course long 
been advocated by departments, 
such as defence, with substantial 
capital programmes involving ex- 
penditure stretching over a number 
of years. 

ture in the current year by some 
£100nr the effects in future years 
will be into account in the 
frinth^ming public expenditure 
survey. I am satisfied that parlia- 
mentary control of expenditure will 
ni^j^mmini<hwi 

I told the House oa June 29 that, 
in aider to maintain the right 
balance between public borrowing 
and interest rates, we intended to 
maintain film COOtTOl Of pubfiC 

Morris; Reveal the true 
prospectus 

Mr Lawson said it was clear that 
public expenditure was running at a 
significantly higher level than was 
consistent with the 1983-84 plan- 
ning total of £X19.6 billion 

. The change, I believe is fully 
justified on w**iMwrrial grounds but 
introducing it as from this fmannigl 
war should in practice, by reducing 
the end-year surge, reduce expendi- 

spending. I also made dear my 
determination to mfr* action 
oor objectives be endangered. Our 
economic strategy has brought 
about low inflation and a quicken- 
ing recovery. 

Mr Shore said that only four weeks 
ago on June 3, when asked point 
blaffc whether it was intended to col 
public expenditure, the Prune 
Minister said: "We have laid out 
our plans for the next three years on 
Government «p*rarfing- It'is there 

for everyone to see and discuss and I 
Wish tint more would 
concentrate on this, instead of on 
scares and the leaked documents 
which we haw”. 

It is pfam, four weeks later (he 
wont on) that a disgracefbl fraud 
and swindle has been perpetrated. 
Does he recall his own statement on 
Channel 4 ttevirion that a review of 
pubfic expenditure was about to 
start? 

Since it has taken the Chancellor 
exactly four weeks to produce and 
minimncft these measures involving 
£50Qm of cuts, and £500mm forced 
sale of pubfic assets, what new 
fectors have emerged this week to 
justify cuts which were not then a 
week ago or; for that matter, four 
weeks ago before the general 
election? 

The only possible excuse for tins 
political cynicism is his obsession 
with money supply and grovefling 
subservience to Gity opinion. 

It is unthinkable, not only to the 
Labour Party but to the British 
people, that he should continue now 
with the Finance Bill proposals to 
give away £40Qm for the benefit of 
the rich while they continue to allow 
thousands in British capital to flow 
overseas while there are cuts in 
services to 95 per cent of people, 
rafifiM+infl the disadvantaged and the 
poor. 

The Chancellor should withdraw 
the Finance Bill -unless he «iH the1 

Prime Minister make an unreserved 
apology to the British people. 

Fbr example, he said that ribas was 
a departure iron, the Prime 
Minister’s statements on a number 
of daring the election 
ranirwign - that OUT policy WOS 5Ct 
out xntne public expenditure While 
Paper. Precisely, and the purpose of 
these savings I have announced is to 
bring the figures bade doser to those 
in tire White Rowe. As for public 
expenditure surveys, they deal with 
1984-5 and thereafter. 

There is no cut in public 
expenditure' totals as a result of 
these HiMmiM It was whax any 
prudent chancellor or government 
would seek to do. 

This was the second half of the 
Finance BID begun in the previous 
Parliament *-nrf it was to 
cut income tax at aU levels. It is the 
Objective Of this Government, and 
win continue to be its objective, to 
carry that out when opportunity 
arises. 
Mr Richard Wahnrright (Colne 
Valley, L). Can be assess the effects 
on the programmes of the health 
service. Jaw and order and others? 
And what does he mean by the 
wads thf the Mid year »«h limits 
should be flexible? 

Mr Lawson: I.'understand Mr 
Shore's desire to make a good 
impression on his cotUygues in the 
leadership stakes, but it would have 
assisted the ■ House - mean if Iris ■ 
comments had borne more relation 
to my statement. 

Mr Lawson: It means there shall be 
provision within limb for unders- 
pent on capital in one year be 
carried forward into the next There 
will be no redaction in expenditure 
on the TMtimfi health service as a 
result of this. 

Expenditure on the family 
practionioner service is running 
ahead of what was planned and 
therefore there win be savings of an 
equivalent amount elsewhere in the 
national health service to pay for 
ftiif aH^Myiai expenditure. ■ 
Mr Terence HJggtnaifWbrthing, Qc 
<Ta«h fen it is an effective way of 

controlling expenditure - in real 
toms when prices are rising; but a 
slack method of control when the 
rate of inflation » foiling rapidly as 
it is now. wm he consider 'some 
basic change in the system rather 
than die ad boo measures of the 
IriiMl fag fwIwpdUflffd? - 

Mr Lawson: I win timtider whax be 
has said. Inflation has been rising 
rather more slowly than we had 
expected. 

Mr John Morris (Aberavou, Lab); It 
is a omwrirahk cojnckkrncc that this 
great truth ' should be revealed 
exactly four weeks after the election. 
In the commercial woodd people are 
pm behind bars for ismirg false 
prospectuses. 
Mr Lawson: I would have thought 
that more businessmen got to be 
behind ban for not sticking to their 
budgets.  

The alternative of allowing this 
overspending .to remain unchecked 
(be added biter) would be higher 
interest rates. 

Mr Neman Atkinson (Tottenham, 
Lab) said that even- in of 
Thatcheme morality, the butchering 
of 50,000 jobs for the sake of a 
minimal effect on inttSCSt lOtCS 

could not be justified. 
Mr Matthew Parris (Derbyshire, 
West, C): Is this a very small cot, no 
more than the difference between a 
good winter and a bad winter, why 
aU the fius for so snail a prize? 
Mr Lawson: That is a fair point but 
I would not consider the reduction 
of £1,000m in an overspend as 
insignificant. 
Mr Hairy Ewing (Falkirk, Fast 
Lab) said that is view of the bad 
economic news from the building 
societies and petrol companies, and 
the Prime Minister saying during 

tiie election tint there was no bad 
economic news .' to ■ come, Mr 
Lawson could not blame the people 
for dunking the Tory Party, led by 
the Prime Minister, had cheated 
them ripftng flw 

Sir XeiuuthLewis (Stamford and 
Spalding, Q: Which uew -pubtfe 
assets does he-intend to sell to make 
upfoe£500m, overand above those 
already on the list? . 
Mr Lawson: He wfl be informed 
when the rime is ruhL He would not 

. wish me to reveal what' might bo 
maifaiMeQsitiveVinfbrination in a 
clumsy way. 
Mr Timothy Smith (Beacausfidd, 
C): Why is it, in this quarter of the 
fiscal year, that public spending is 
running so much higher.than die 
planned total? What action will he 
lake to ensue that such a wide 
discrepancy does not occur m 
future? Is- there not a problem of 
public spending monitoring control? 
Mr Lawson: I have mentioned one 
innovation which 1 hope will help. I 
hope to agree with my ministerial 
colleagues a better system of 
information flown 
Mr Mkhadi Forman (Cazshaltoa 
and WaHingtoiv 'Qz Does hvs- 
dedsioq reveal an . underlying 
doctrine1 - that whenever'. and 
wherever demand-driven pubfic 
spending rises, discretionary pubfic 
expenditure wifi have to be reduced 
further? • 
Mr Lawson There is no automatic 
formula. It is a matter of judgment! 
Mir Richard Dooglas (Dumennfiue’ 
West. . Lab): This' is a dear 
indication of Government econ- 
omic m i tma nngemmt which W3S 
wdlknown to the Government 
before the election. Is he the, 
House lb accept the view that he is 
going to raise £50Qm from the 

market and does not know which 
assets he isgomg to sell? 
Mr Uwsn: That was not jpredsfey 
what i said. is rising more 
slowly, prices arc rising more slowly 
than wo had earlier expected, and 
the reoovety is going ahead a little 
bit quicker than was expected at the 
time of foe Bodget So the economy 
is on course,. 

The purpose of this adjustment of 
public spending on the borrowing 
requirement is to~keep it on course. 
It is by keeping it on course that the 
best prospect for jobs arises. 
Mr Derek Foster (Bishop Auckland, 
Labk This is a desperate attempt to 
avoid putting up interest rates 
which the logic of hb own policies 
implies. If that happens it will cut 
offhis thin and patchy recovery. 
Mr Lawson: I have po wish to see 

.interest rates ..rise unnecessarily. 
This is not a desperate attempt. It is 
merely a prudent measure to bring 
public expenditure closer to the 
figures published and approved 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Battersea, Lab); 
On what date did he first become 
aware that be. would have to take foe 
steps he has just announced? - 
Mr Lawwn: There is -a continual 
flow of information jit. the (purse of 
foe financial year, ftcoiaeswedkby 
week, almost day by day.-Eventually 
a . picture emerges. When that ^ 
picture emerged, I thought -it time ■ 
action had to be taken. 
Mr Lawson said later that despite 
the reduction In foe cash limits he 
huH announced, defemvi expendi- 
ture this year would still be three per 
cent in rod terms higher than in the • 
previous year. There was no 
reduction in total expenditure in foe : - 
health service below the total figure i*s 
in the pbblic expenditure White jp*' 

Government will help 
draft hanging Bill 

PM’s QUESTIONS 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, foe Prune 
Minister,' said that if foe Commons 
voted next week to restore capital 
punishment, foe expected the Bill to 
be introduced by a private member. 

The Government would help 
with the drafting and would provide 
time for foe Bill to be introduced 
and debated during the current 
session. 

Later, Mr John Biffen, Leader of 
the House of Commons, announoed 
that the debate on restoration of the 
death penalty would be next 
Wednesday. 

Mr David Wiimick (WallsaD 
North, Lab) said during questions to 
foe Prime Minister Restoring 
capital punishment for terrorism 
would not in any way deter 
terrorism in Northern Ireland. 

Mrs Thatcher: As we are likely to 
have this matter debated next week, 
it seems to me. that debate is the 
appropriate place to put that 
argument. 

Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed. Lk Were there to be a vote 
in favour of a return to capital 
punishment for any category of 
murder next week, is foe Govern- 
ment's position that there will be an 
early Government Bill on which 
Cabinet ministers, members of the 
Government and Conservative MPs 
would all be expected to vote in a 
whipped vote? 

Mrs Thatcher: On that matter. 

there has always been a free vote. If 
there were to be a Bill introduced 
consequent upon a vote to restore 
capita] punishment, I would expect 
it to be by a private member. 

I would expea foe Government 
to undertake to provide all posable 
drafting assistance to that MP 
because I would consider that to be 
in accordance with foe wishes of the 
House. I would expect the 
Government to provide time fbr 
that Bill to be introduced and 
debated during the current Session. 

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 
South, Lab): Afthough I think the 
Prime Minister is quite right to 
suggest we should suspend judge- 
ment of capital punishment until 
the debate on Wednesday, as her 
opinion is important to the few 
waverers behind her, when foe is 
mafcing up her mind will fop bear in 

.mind the experience of my 
constituent John Preece who served 
eight years in jail fbr murder and 
was then released because it was 
found he was convicted on crooked 
forensic evidence. He would have 
been hanged if we had capital 
punishment. (Labour dicers). 

Mrs Thatcher: We will each make 
up our own minds on how to vote. 
Capital punishment is a punishment 
that is available, even if it was* 
passed by the House, not as it was in 
previous days when it was foe only 
punishment available. There is a 
very great difference and after foe 
debate, we shall know whether the 
matter win be taken further or not. 

Next week’s business 
The main business in the House of 
Commons next week will be: 

Monday: Proceedings on Inter- 
national Monetary Arrangements 
Bill and on Companies (Beneficial 
I me rests) Bill Greater London 
Council (Money) Bill second 
reading. 

Tuesday: Finance Bill committee. 
Wednesday: Debate on foe death 
penalty. 
Thursday: Finance Bin, remaining 
stages. 
Friday: Private member's motion 

on foe future of the younger 
generation. 

The main business in the House 
of Lords will be. 
Tuesday: Occupiers’ Liability Bill 
and Small Chtuilies Bill second 
readings. Debate on invalidity | 
benefits for married women. 
Wednesday: Debate on world 
hunger and foe third world. 
Thursday: Lotteries (Amendment) 
Bill second reading. Appropriation 
(No 2) (Northern Ireland) Order. 
Debate on scientific procedure on 
living animals. 

Enormous assets being created for Britain 
TREASURY 

Opposition MPs criticized the 
amount of British money going 
abroad and called-for the reintro- 
duetion of sensible exchange 
controls after Mr John Moore, 
Economic Secretary to foe Treasury, 
had said in the Commons that net 
identified private and official 
investment and other capital 
transactions abroad in the year io 
1983, quarter 1, totalled £2,4Q0m. 

One beneficial result (be said) has 
been an increase in income-earning 
assets abroad and a marked 
improvement in the hninwr* 
between. overseas assets and liab- 
ilities. Because of the uncertainties 
involved, it is not the practice to 
publish detailed forecasts of die 
capital account 
Ms Harriet Hannan (Peckham, 
Lab) said this flood of British 
Money abroad was a major factor 

contributing to the collapse of 
investment in British industry. The 
Government in aHowjpg tins flood 
overseas (she said) is directly 
responsible to job losses in British 
industry which result from this 
collapse. 
Mr Moore: She is confined. The 
actual percentage of »»«>i*nii«ra*t 
foods which went into UK company 
security investment is a little 
different than in 1978. 

There has been an enormous 
success story fbr Britain since 
freedom from exchange controls ■ 
and foe creation overseas of 
enormous assets fbr Britain which 
will be rueful for our children and 
grandchildren. 
Mr Ronald (Newham 
North East (Lab): It is frightening 
and damaging to our national 
interest, when UK investment in 
UK industry has reduced by one 
third compared with 1979, that we 
have this massive haemorriuge of 

investment overseas, it helps our 
overseas competition* the better to 
compete against ns. 

The-- abolition of exchange 
controls di^i not BIMW a once-ond- 
for-aD PPCTfflf in tin* haemnrriiqgf- 
it increases every year. The 
Government should examine this 
again with a view to exercising some 
control 

Mr Moore: The abolition of 
exchange controls has created for 
pensioners and pensioners' invest- 
ment institutions enormous oppor- 
tunities for them to create assets 
overseas which will be of long-term 
benefit' to this country. 

Mr Ivor Staobrook (Orpington, 
Q said foe Committee on Invisible 
Exports reported recently that 
surplus investment income from 
abroad in 1981 was nearly S3,500m, 
showing foe advantage to Britain of 
exchange control abolition. . 

Mr Moore: That is right Not only 

does it show we have net short term 
advantage. From f^SOOm in assets 
overseas in 1978, Britain, because of 
wise investment of 'pensioners* 
assets, hax £37,500m of investment 
assets overseas. 

Labour, wishing to get more jobs 
(be added) wilt appreciate, that in 
the last three years, there has been 
£12,000m inward investment in the 
.UK tnhdpjob creation here. . 
Mr Peter Sure, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs: As this year we 
have no balance of payments 
surplus on current account, it is 
time the Government changed 18 
stategy on the uninhibited export of 
capital and reintroduced sensible 
exchange controls. 
Mr Moore: He ignores the British 
success story and the economic 
realities. Intelligent use of our asset 
ratios in foe last four years has cut 
our total overseas debts froat 
£23,000m to £12,000m, 

Wigan pier 
grant for 

renovation 
ENVIRONMENT 

A further 21 projects approved for 
grant under the urban development 
grant scheme were announced by 
Mr W3Han WaMcgrave, Uuder- 
Seetxetary of Slate for the Environ- 
ment, in the Commons. 

This was an additional total 
investment of £63m. made up of 
£51 m of private money and £ 12m of 
public money, be said when moving 
foe second reading of the Local 
Authorities (Expenditure Powers) 
Bill This brought the total number 
of schemes approved to date to 93 
and total investment so 'far was 
£216m. 

He said the Bill was introduced in 
response to doubts expressed by 
some local authorities as to ther 
powers to make grants in support of 
Urban Development prqjects. The 
Grant Scheme was an imaginative 

one to encourage improvement of 
many tiles in the inner cities. 

The authorities concerned in the 
further batch of 21 poqecls given 
approval wens Birmingham, Brad- 
ford, Dudley, the GLC, foe Greater 
Manchester Council Greenwich, 

Waldegrave: Investment 
totals £216m solar 

Hackney. Knowstey, Lambeth, 
Liverpool Newcastle, San dwell 
Sheffield, Wandsworth, Wigan and 
Wolverhampton. 

The prqjects covered commerical 
and industrial projects, bousing 

I prqjects and . leisure schemes 

including renovation of Wigan Pier. 
They demonstrated tbc variety of 
ways in which urban regeneration 
could be achieved and how public 
money could often be used to 
greater effect in foe inner tides 
Attracting much larger amounts'.of. 
private investment. ' 

They demonstrated the commit- 
ment not only of central and local 
government but of foe interest of 
the private sector to the slow but 
essential lack of restoring hope to 
areas where the properties might 
often look hopeless. 
Dr David dark, an Opposition- 
spokesman on tbc environment,. 
(South Shields, Lab), said the Bill 
showed that public money coukl 
create jobs and improve the 
environment and for that reason the 
Opposition was support of it 

Mr William Michie (Sheffield, 
Heetey, Lab), in a maiden speech, 
said that taking away too much of 
local government's freedom and 
applying too much control removed 
a safety valve crucial In democracy. 

The Bill was read a second time 
and passed its remaining stages. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9-30): Debate on youth 
training tthqn*, 

US steel import 
restrictions 
condemned , 

The- imposition of steel import 
restrictions by the United States was 
deplorable. Mra Thatcher, the Prune 
Minister said in the Commons. 
Mr JSWL Thorne (Iford South, O 
asked hen Does foe share the. 
widespread concern over foe action 
of the US Government in imposing 
sreel import restrictions? 

Mrs Thatcher: I agree with him-1 
think it is a deplorable action on foe 
part of the Umted States, especially 
coming so soon after WEfliamsboxg 
and an undertaking to try to reduce 
protectionism instead of increasing 
it 
. There win be a meeting of the 
European Commission to decide 
what action to take under the GatL 

The Foreign Secretary (Sir 
Geoffrey Howe) will be taking the 
matter up with the other Foreign 
Secretaries of the Community 
tomorrow (Friday). The Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry (Mr 
Cecil Parkinson) is raising the 
matter with the American trade 
representative. ~ 

Cable television Bill 
before Christmas 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

The Government hoped it might be 
possible to introduce the M on 
cable television systems in the 
House of Lords before Christmas, 
Viscount Whitdaw, Lord President 
of the Council and Leader of foe 
House, announced in the Lords 
when he opened a debate on the 
Govenmenvs White taper on cable 
systems and services. This was 
because there retided in the Lords 
so ranch experience of broadcasting 
and new technology, he explained. 
Viscount WMtabnr said it would be 
aU too easy to raws foe considerable 
opportunities presented, by foe 
development- of cable systems 
through controversy between the 
competing interests of those who 
were most concerned with broad- 
casting standards and those who 
had their eyes set on foe exciting 
new technology. 

The Government’s conviction 
was that cable expansion offered a 
number of worthwhile possibilities 
and that the conditions should be 
created in-which-those possibilities 
could best be realized by enabling 
privately financed developement to 
respond to the market and to give it 
as much freedom as possible to 
meeting the demands of the public. 

On the possibilitily, suggested by 
the Hunt Committee, of providing 
in sets a block on sex and violence 
programmes he commented: My 
experience as a father and grand- 
father leaves me to doubt the ability 
of parents to outwit children of this 
generation when -it comes to 
technology or mechanical matters. 
(Laughter). 

All his natural iutincts and 
experience led him to fear that in 
their enthusiasm for technological 
advance they might be tempted as a 
nation to be careless of broadcasting 
standards and so be in danger of 
sacrificing much of value that had 
been built up through broadcasting 
institutions. 

He was however convinced that 
this bad been'avoided and that foe 
right basis had been found which 

would preserve the right balance 
and harness those developments 
which had such great economic i 
potential In the best interests of the .')• 
nation. 

Lord Punaonby of Shulbrede, for foe 
Opposition, said cable television 
was another' innovation whose 
introduction seemed irresistible but 
he questioned whether it was right 
to rush into this new revolution 
without taking full cognisance of foe 
technological developments already 
on foe horizon. 

He ffid not necessarily believe 
cable would be foe bonanza that 
commercial television had been in 
the early yean. The attraction and 
foe con to the viewer of the 
additional channels, when he 
already had access to four channels 
and to a video lending library, might 
not be all that great. 

Lord Nugmt of GmUfard (Q said 
that on many occasions anxiety had 
been expressed about the deteriora- 
ting standards in TV programmes 
both on the BBC and on ITV. There 
was more violence and mare 
pornography introduced and more 
bod language than ever before. Their 
anxiety was to try to see it ducked 
and not increased. 

The 1959 Obscene Publications 
Ad was a broken reed and could not 
be regarded as an effective safeguard 
for the standards that they all 
believed should be maintained. 

Lord walk, for foe Opposition, said 
the Hunt Committee suggested 
there should be a decency switch or 
key on all sets. They should have 
studied foe history of the Crusades. 
They had decency keys which they 
called chastity belts. The result was 
the locksmith had a great time and 
foe chastity belt went out of fashion. 
(Laughter) 

A nation could be corrupted by 
pap as well as by porn. It could be 
argued that porn stimulated while 
pap merely reduced the brain to 
sawdust There was an awfii] Jot of 
pap around, especially in America. 
The temptation for cable would be 
to buy in this material 

The debate was concluded. 

University vouchers under study 
Civil servants at the Depart- 

ment of Education and Science 
are preparing a paper on the 
feasibility of vouchers for 
students in higher education at 
the request of Sir Keith Joseph, 
the Secretary of State for 
Education and Science. 

Sir Keith dropped the idea of 
a voucher scheme for schools in 
the House of Commons this 
week but he has agreed in 
response lo pressure flora 
certain university vice- 
chancellors, particularly Dr 
Graham Hills of Strathclyde, to 
examine vouchers fbr students. 

Under such a scheme 
students would be given a 
voucher to cover all or part of 
the cost of their degree course, 
assuming that full-cost fees were 
charged instead of the present 
nominal £480 a year. 

Vouchers in higher education 
would be much easier to 
administer than in schools 
where Sir Keith admitted they 
would run into “great diffi- 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 
culties in turning the idea into 
practicability”. 

The idea for a paper on 
student vouchers came out of 
Monday's meeting with five 
vice-chancellors at which ways 
of funding universities were 
discussed. The arguments for 
vouchers is font students there- 
by get some idea of what their 
higher education is costing and 
that by “shopping around” for a 
course on which to “spend” 
their voucher they can affect 
what is on offer. 

However, if students were to 
be given vouchers for the whole 
of the cost of their course, the 
system would not change much 
except that universities would 
be able to take as many students 
as they wanted. 

A more interesting option, 
and one which the paper is 
likely to consider, is where the 
voucher covers only part of the 
cost of a course. That raises the 
spectre of loans for students. 

The voucher idea for students 

is ax an early stage and there is 
some doubt about Sir Keith’s 
commitment to iL It is believed 
he favours the idea of allowing a 
small number of universities to 
go it alone with direct grants 
from his department but with 
the ability to set fees, grants and 
student numbers. 

It is not thonght possible to 
have a voucher experiment for a 
limited number of universities 
because of the monolithic 
nature of the system. A voucher 
scheme is not thought likely to 
affect the viability of insti- 
tutions because when demand 
falls in the mid-1990s by about 
20 per cent, in line with 
declining numbers in the 
population, institutions are 
going to have to close anyway. 

Some universities might -wish 
to expand in response to 
demand but ii is likely that the 
most sought-after institutions 
will want to stay as they axe 
because of the correlation 
between elitism and numbers. 

Herstmonceux ‘sale plan’ 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

of the fifteenth and £450,000 a year on running The sale 
century Herstmonceux Castle, 
in Sussex. home of the Royal 
Greenwich Observatory since 
1948. is proposed by the 
Government's cost-cutting unit 
in a review to the Department 
of Education and Science. 

The report suggests ways of 
saving money and manpower 
bv the Science and Engineering 
Research Council, which spends 
more than £200m a year on 
research giants to universities 
and on operating central 
national laboratories for univer- 
sity groups. A merger of the 
Roval Greenwich Observatory 

costs are possible, the magazine 
says. The review was conducted 
by the unit established by Sir 
Derek Rayner at the request of 
tiie Prime Minister. 

The report's conclusions 
came as a shock for the council 
but its existence did not, The 
Rayner unit has made a similar 
scrutiny of the other three 
organizations supporting basic 
research - the Medical, Agricul- 
tural and Natural Environment 
Research Councils. 

Financially the most signifi- 
cant recommendation is the 
proposed sale of Herstmonceux 

and the Royal ObsCTvawry for Castle and of 95 houses owned 
Scotland is also considered. 

Members of the science 
council meet on July JO to 
discuss a reply- The report 
remains unpublished but details 
have been leaked to Name, the 
science magazine. 

by the Science council and 
rented to employees at the 
Rutherford Appleton labora- 
tory near Oxford. 

The observatory, originally at 
Greenwich, was built at the 
command of Charles IL It was 

The report claims that sav- moved because of increased 
ings of £3.3m on capital costs atmospheric and light pollution. 

Ritual leak 
on school 
job losses 
By Our Education 

Correspondent 
Massive cuts in teachers' jobs 

m the academic year 1984-85 
are outlined in a paper dis- 
cussed at the Department of 
Education and Science yester- 
day 

The paper, leaked as part of 
the ritual dance joined by the 
local authorities and the Sec- 
retary of State for the Environ- 
ment over how much money 
will eventually be allocated in 
the rate support grant, says that 
60,000 teachers would have to 
go if there were to be a 5 per 
centCUL 

Drawn up by tiie Expenditure 
Steering Group - Education, it 
adds that a cut of 2 per cent 
would mean a loss of 25,000 
teachers’ jobs. None of this, 
however, is likely to happen 
because the Government foie* 
stalls it during the summer. 

Teachers 
of physics 
‘ignorant’ 

By Our Education 
Correspondent 

Physics teachers are an 
Ignorant and parochial lot who 
have little idea of tearalogical 
developments, according to 
Professor Tom Stonier, pro- 
fessor of science and society at 
Bradford University. 

If they are unable to teach 
about the world as It is being 
shaped by science then they 
should be reeducated, he says 
In an article in the latest issue 
of Physics Education, pub- 
lished by the Institute of 
Physics. 

The blame for die woeful 
ignorance of physicists is laid 
at the door of the education 
system which. Professor Stoni- 
er says, is hierarchical, snob- 
bish and confuses the talent to 
do well in examinations with 
the ability to tackle crises in 
the real world. “For those who 
merely want to learn about the 
world they live in, most science 
teaching is irrelevant” 

Professor Stonier adds that 
he is astonished at how little is 
taught about unclear weapons, 
solid state-physics, transistors, 
how micros work, what is the 
historical development of that 
technology and what are some 
of the likely future technical 
developments. 

“I have yet to encounter a 
nuclear physicist who can talk 
infonnedly about either photo- 
voltaic cells or their impli- 
cations for the world economy. 
The failure to prepare 
properly for the world they Eve 
in creates the kind of public 
resentment which bodes ID for 
educators. 

“If the education system 
cannot upgrade its own human 
capital, then the Manpower 
Services Gomniisjon, home- 
based computer systems or 
some other outside develop- 
ment will make schools increa- 
singly irrelevant-” 

Law Report July 8 1983 House of Lords 

Special voucher refusal not appealable 
▼ Entry 
Bombay, 

Clearance 
Ex parte Officer, 

Amin 
Before Lord Fraser of Tuflybelton, 
Lord. Keith of Kinkri, Lord 
Scarman, Lord Brandon of Oak- 
brook and Lard Brightman 
[Speeches delivered July 7] 

A .special voucher was not a 
document falling within section 
33(1) of foe Immigration Act 1971. 
Therefore, there was no right of 
appeal against Hs refusal under 
section 13(2). Although the special 
voucher scheme was discriminatory 
on the ground of sex, the 
discrimination was not unlawful 
under the Sex Discrimination Act 
1975. 

The House of Lords by a majority 
dismissed an appeal - by Mrs 
Bhadrabala Arvinobhai Amin .from 
the Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Ormrod, Lord Justice Dunn and Mr 
Justice Waterhouse) on June 5,1981 
(imreported), who dismissed her 
appeal from the Divisional Court 
(Lord Lane, Lord Chief Justice, Mr 
Justice Griffiths and Mr Justice 
Webster) on April 30, 1980 (The 
Times. May 1, 1980, [1980] 1 WLR 
1530) who dismissed Mrs Amin’s 
application for judicial review. 

The 1971 Act provides: ”13(2) 
Subject to the provisions of this part 
of this Act, a person who, on an 
application duly made, is refused a 
certificate of patriality or an entry 
clearance may appeal to an 
adjudicator against the rgfhsal 

“19(1) ... an adudicaior on an 
appeal to him under this port of this 
Act - (a) shall allow foe appeal if he 
considers (ii) where foe decision 
or action involved the exercise of a 
discretion ^ the secretary of state 
or an officer, that the discretion 
should have been exercised diffe- 
rently ... 

“33(1)‘Entry clearance' means a 
visa, entry certificate or other 
document which, in accordance 
with the immigration roles, is to be 
taken as evidence of a person’s 
eligibility, though not patrial for 
entry into the United Kingdom, (but 
docs not include a work permit).’’ 

The 1975 ^ provides “1(1) A 
person discriminates against a 
woman in any circumstances 
relevant lbr foe proposes of any 
provision of this Act u- (a) on tbc 
ground of her sex he treats her less 
favourably than he treats or would 
treat a -man.... 

29(1) It is unlawful for any 

vision (for payment or not; oz 
goods, facilities or services to the 
public or a section of the public to 
discriminate against a woman who 
seeks to obtain or use those goods, 
facilities or services- (n^by rerasing 
or deliberately omitting to provide 
her with any of them... i 

"*85(1) This Act applies - (a) to an 
act done by or for purposes of a 
minister of the Crown or govern- 
ment department or (b) to an act 
done on behalf of the-Crown by a 
statutory body, or a person holding 
a statutory office, as it applies io an 
act done by a private person." 

Sir Charles Fletcher-Cooka, QC 
and Mr K. S. Nathan for Mrs Amin; 
Mr Simon D. Brown and Mr David 
I-atham for the entry clearance 
officer. 

LORD FRASER said that the 
British Government had introduced 
the special voucher (or “special 
quota voucher") scheme in 1968-' 
Vouchers were issued to beads of 
households who were holders of 
British passports and underpressure 
to leave tfactr countries of residence. 

The scheme had no express 
statutory basis, and no rules had 
been published defining the con- 
ditions on which vouchors would be 
issued. 

The reason, was that the scheme 
was intended to be flexible and was 
operated by the exercise of 
administrative discretion, MtwwHing 
to the needs of particular individ- 
uals and the circumstances prevail- 
ing in their country of residence at 
the time. The scheme was subject w 
an overall ceiling of 5,000 vouchers 
a year. 

Cleariy a special voucher was not 
a visa nor an entry certificate, but 
Mrs Amin contended that it was an 
“other document” of the type 
described in section 33 (1) of foe 
1971 ACL 

His Lordship agreed with both 
conns bdow that it was not, for wo 
reasons. First, as Lord Justice 
Oimrod had said In foe Court of 
Appeal there was oo basis on which 
any appellate body or person coukl 
property adjudicate on an appeal 
against its remsal 

An applicant had no right to one: 
its grant or refiual was a matter of 
administrative discretion, depend- 
ing on the dreamstances of foe 
individual applicant, and, as it was 
subject to an overall cefling, it might 
involve weighting the needs of one 
applicant against those of others in 

a right' of appeal would be 
unworkable in practice, and his 
Lordship would only be disposed to 
decide that it had becaconfen-cd by 
the Act if. h contained an 
unambiguous pro virion . to . that 
effect. 

The adjudicator's power under 
section 19(1) (a) (ii) applied to cases 
where matters of discretion arose in 
the course an appeal that was 
otherwise admissible, but it did not 
have foe effect of making an appeal 
admissible in- a case such as the 
present. 

The only port of the Act said to 
have foe effect contended for was 
the definition of “entry clearance” 
in section 33 0)* The result of 
consideration of that definition and 
the relevant Immigration Rules was 
to satisfy his Lordship that a special 
voucher was truly aww-fiiiiig 
special outside the ordinary rules, 
and that it-did not fall within the 
definition of an entry clearance. It 
followed that it was not appealable 
under section 13(2).. It was not 
"evidence of a person's dcgibility” 
(section 33(1) j but was itself 
authority for entry and superseded 
the necessity far eligibility. 

As to the 1975 Act, in his 
Lordship’s opinion foe entry 
clearance officer who had dealt with 
Mrs Amin's application for a special 
voucher had discriminated agnn* 
her on foie ground ofher sex. He had 
had lo do so, because foe scheme 
was in hs nature discriminatory 
against women, it proceeded on foe 
assumption that in a household that 
consisted of or mclnded, a married 
coople the husband was normally 
the head. * 

But not all sex discrimination was 
unlawful It was only unlawful if it 
occurred in one of the fields in 
which it was prohibited: see R v 
Immigration Appeal Tribunal, Ex 
pane Kassam (fl 980] 1 WLR 1037L 
which in his Lordship's view had 
been rightly decided. 

Mrs Amin said that the discrimi- 
nation against her fell within section 
29. Section 29 as a whole appeared 
to his Lordship to apply to the direct 
provision of facilities or services, 
not to the mere grant of permission 
to use facilities. The entry clearance 
officer had not been providing a 
service for would-be immigrants; 
rather, he had been performing his 
duty of controlling them. 

Section 85 (1), in his Lmdship’i 
opinion, applied only to acts done 
on behalf of the Crown that were of 
a kind riwiihf to acts that might be 
done try a private person. It did not 
mean mat the Act was to apply to 
any act of any kind done on bdialf 
of the Crown by a person holding 
statutory office. 

Lord Brightman delivered a 
speech concurring in iH«nvi«wiig the 
appeaL 

Lord Keith agreed with Lord 
Fraser and- Lord Brightman. 

'f'i'tij 
%ais 

1 Win 
1 SMMl 

«3: 

LORD SCARMAN, dissenting, 
said that he did not understand how 
the words of the statutory definition 
of entry clearance could be 
restricted so as to exclude a special 
voucher. An entry clearance was 
exactly what a voucher was. 

It was fallacious to say that it was 
not evidence' of eligibility merely 
because no farther evidence than its 
presentation to foe immigration 
offioer was required. It was itself 
sufficient evidence: that was why no 
farther evidence was needed. 

In big Lordship's view, the point 
that Mis Amin wished to raise on 
appeal was justiciable and appeal- 
able. The qjedal voucher scheme, in 
so far as it discriminated between 
wives and husbands, was unlawful 
under sections 1 and 29 (1) of the 
197s Art. Alternatively, Mm Amin 
had at least an arguable case: 

Lord Brandon agreed with Lord 
Scarman. 

Solicitors: Suchak & Kaqji, 
Wembley, Treasury Solicitor. 

Compensation orders 

person concerned with tire pro- competition with him. Accordingly, 

Regina v Maynard 
. A compensation order should do 

no more than compensate a victim 
for his loss and should not remove 
the attire prefix made by a 
defendant on a fraudulent sale 
where part of the profit1 was 
lTOftimate, foe Court of Appeal 
(Criminal Division) (Lord Justice 
Ackner and Mr Justice Beldam) 

held on July 7. Their Lordships 
allowed an appeal by David 
William Maynard against a com- 
pensation order of £3,23€ imposed 
by Judge Graham Hall at Croydon 
Crown Court on July 27, 1982 in ' 
respect of his pleas of guilty to six 
counts of obtaining money by" 
deception. The compensation order 
was reduced by 20 per cent 

o' 
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awyers sor 
of murder in trial 

gripped Spanish society 
From Onr Own Correspondent 

Tht son of a Spaiush lawyer ^ ft, ?Bnl„ tHns yesterday found guilty, at 
the end of a sensational trial, 
if murdering his millionaire, 

.';.,iristCM7atk parents-in-law. 
, " Rafael Escobedo Alday, 

iged 29, was sentenced to a 
•. Mtal of 53 years’ imprison- 

‘1 nent for shooting dead the 
v -Marquis and Marchioness of 
: .Urqiujo in the Madrid suburb 
:of Somosagaas in August 

-1980. He was ordered to pay 
' v20m pesetas (about £90,000) 
"to his estranged wife. Miry am 

. de la Sierra Urqnjjo, and her 
'^brother Juan, the present 
''.marquis. 

The Marquis and Mar. 
L'-'chhuess were shot at dose 
.-. range in their sleep by an 
... intruder who skilfully broke 

into their luxurious home at 
night, hot stole nothing. 

=nce of rital ballistic evidence' 
from judicial custody sparked 
wide interest in the trial, which 
started on June 22. 

The jndgmcnt said Esco- 
bedo felt ostracized by the 
murdered couple and blamed, 
their disapproval for the 
break-op of his marriage. 

This was one of the reasons • 
for the Harder, the judgement 
said, adding dial there were 
probably others.which had not 
come to light. 

Escobedo was vested in 
April 1981 after police re- 
covered, at his.country house, 
265 pistol cartridges which 
allegedly tallied with four 
found near the bodies. These 
cartridges were stolen from the 
court just before the start of 

-laws. 
Their 

New York justice ‘almost nil* 

The judge who lets 
criminals go free 

From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

The overworked New York 
judge looked at his long list of 

. .cases and decided on drastic 
-action. He called a dozen 

defendants before him and told 
•.them: “Your cases are dis- 
missed." Scot-free and scarcely 
3ble to believe their luck, they 
left the court 

Later that day the judge did 
the same thing with another 
batch of defendants. “1 have too 

’ many cases and this is one way 
of dealing with them,'" he said. 

. “People leave my court know- 
ing they have got away with it” 

The desperate way in which 
some judges try to cope with 
ihcir sisyphean task is sympto- 
matic of the crisis in New 
York's lower courts. A ram- 
shackle and overloaded con- 
veyor-belt of cases Is breaking 
down. 

Judges and officials working 
in dirty and overcrowded courts 
are overwhelmed by the torrent 
of cases. A senior judge said 
that the quality of justice “is 
almost nil". 

With justices handling more 
than 100 cases a day each, the 
system keeps going only be- 
cause most are dismissed or 
settled by plea bargaining, with 

' defendants getting lighter sen- 
tences in return for saving the 
courts time and money. There 

•is so much plea bargaining and 
dismissal that only one case in 
200 goes to trial. 

Some people who feel them- 
selves innocent of charges plead 
guilty simply to get out of the 
time-consuming congestion. 

People scoff at the courts’ 
inefficiencies. Three-quarters of 
all summonses remain unan- 
swered and there is a backlog of 
3.7 million of them. A clerk 
said: “But if everyone showed 
up we would be is a mess." ■ 

The lower courts, the equiva- 
lent of magistrates* courts in 
Britain are “an institution in the 
throes of collapse," says The 
New York Times, which has 
made a thorough investigation 

“Rarely has any public 
institution been held in such 
open contempt by those who 
work in it and those who pass 
through it It functions only to 
the extent that it sacrifices 
justice to expediency.” A judge 
remarked that the lower courts 
work “like old-time frontier 
justice”. 

The crisis stems partly from 
New York’s financial troubles 
in the 1970s and the decision to 
switch more money and re- 
sources to taddug serious 
crimes; and to the higher courts. ■ 

The New York Times com- 
ments: “As the lower^ court 
sinks, it hauls down the 
credibility of the entire system". 

■ The city Bar Association has 
criticized large-scale dismissals 
as a way of clearing judges’ lists, 
saying: “These judicial excesses 
contribute to a sense ' of I 
lawlessness (but) they reflect 
judicial frustration over a vastly 
overburdened system.” 

The difficulties of the lower 
courts are making clear to New 
Yorkers that there are no easy 
answers to the problems of J 
crime and punishment in their 
city. Politicians make strong 
speeches on law and order, but 
the judicial system does hot 
have the resources to cope. The 
police need to appear tough and 
to make numerous arrests, but 
many criminals know they .wall 
get off lightly. 

“The prisons are already 
full," a judge said. “If the 
system were more efficient what 
would we do with all these 
people?’ 

^Another veto 
by generals 
in Turkey 

Ankara (AP) - Turkey’s ruling 
generals yesterday demon- 

' sinned once again their deter- 
■ minaiion to keep strict control 

over political developments by 
vetoing most of the founding 
members of a new conservative 
party. • 

The five-member National 
Security Council crossed out die 
names of 30 of the 34 people 
who set up the Righteous Road. 
Party rwo weeks ago. The 
council is empowered by new 
political party and election laws 

■ .. . to pass judgment on founding 
members of the parties and 
their lists of candidates for 
Parliament in general elections 
in November. 

The conservative party was 
reportedly formed by sympa- 

’ thizers ot the disbanded Justice 
Party of Mr Suleyman Demirel, 
the former Prime Minister. 

So far only three parties have 
been cleared to start organizing 
benches throughout the coun- 
try. They are the conservative 
Nao-jijal Democracy Party of 
retired General Turgut Sunalp, 
foe free-market-oriented 
Motherland Party of Mr Turgut 
Ozal and the Social Democrat 
Populist Party of Mr Necdet 
Caip, a former provincial 
governor. Mr Sunalp’s party 
enjoys the obvious support of 
foe generals. 

On Wednesday, the council 
laid down “rules of behaviour" 

A council announcement said 
. the parties could -publish book- 

* -,p lets and magnyinwt to explain • 
,fi;L their programmes, advertise in 

newspapers for the same pur- 
' pose and bold ceremonies for 

• branch openings after getting 
permission from miHtary auth- 
orities. . 

Executives 
of Rumasa 
go for trial 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid 

An investigating magistrate 
ordered Sennor Jos& Maria 
Ruiz Mateos, the expropriated 
owner of Rumasa, Spain’s 
biggest private building com- 
pany before its recent nationali- 
zation, to stand trial in Madrid 
on four charges relating to his 
administration of the company. 

He was also ordered to put up 
.100 million pesetas (£47Qm) to 
cover his possible responsi- 
bilities; a Justice Ministry 
official confirmed here yester- 
day. 

Senor Ruiz Mateos, who is 52 
and now in London, is charged 
with violation of currency 
regulations, accounting fraud, 
withholding social security 
funds and embezzlement of i 
tnvrS. 

The charges were based oh 
accusations made by a govern- 
ment-appointed prosecutor in 
April and May' after the 
confiscation of his huge busi- 
ness empire by decree last 
February. The decree was 
subsequently ratified by Parlia- 
ment, in which the Spanish 
Socialist Workers; Party has an 
absolute majority. 

Also charged in the same case 
were two former Rumasa 
executives, Jos4 Diaz Hidalgo, 
who is believed to be .in 
London, and Carios Quintas i 
Alvarez. Senor Diaz Hidalgo 
was also ordered to put up 
bonds of TOO billion pesetas on 
tonofbail of 10m pesetas. 

The formal charges opened | 
the way.- for the Spanish 
Government to seek the extra- 
dition of the business tycoo 
even though there is no form 
extradition " treaty • • .between 
Spain and Britain. 

was never found. 
Escobedo confessed to the 

murdere soon after his arrest, 
but later retracted, saying he 
made the confession to stop 
harassment of his family. 

His lawyer said Escobedo, 
who has been in custody since 
Ins arrest, was the victim of a 
police plot to pressure him into 
a confession. Court officials 
said he would not serve' more 
than 30 years of his sentence. 

The trial attracted large 
crowds at the Madrid Palace 
of Justice, despite the summer 
heat, because the public was 
fascinated not only by an 
Agatha Christie thriller-like 
look at the inner workings of 
one of Spain’s best known 
aristocratic families and for- 
mer owners of the country's 
most exclusive banks, both 
brought low in recent years, 
but also by. disclosures at the 
trial itself. 

Members of the public wens 
delighted by descriptions of 
the world of major-domos and 
faithful estate managers, anrf 
the spicy overtones, such as an 
American, suspected by Spa- 
niards following tire trial, of 
being a secret agent and lover 
of Escobedo's estranged wife. 

It was also learnt that the 
late Marquis, as an active 
member of Opus Del, intended 
to leave some of his money to 
tiie right-wing Roman Catholic 
lay organization. 

Youde gives 
little away 
after visit 
to Britain 

By Henry Stanhope - 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain and China ba<j 
achieved a better understanding 
of each - other’s positions on' 
Hongkong, Sir Edward Youde, 

■ the Governor, said on his return 
to the British colony yesterday. 

But Sir Edward, who had just 
spent two days in consultations 
with Mis Margaret Thatcher 
and other ministers and officials 
in Whitehall, refused to com- 
ment further on the Anglo- 
Chinese negotiations on Hong- 
koQg which resume in Peking 
next week. 

He win be attending these for 
foe first time since they began 
last September, although Britain 
will continue to be represented 
by Sir Percy Cradock, ambassa- 
dor in. Peking. The British and 
Chinese Governments are seek- 
ing agreement over the sover- 
eignty and administration of the 
colony after the expiry of 
Britain’s lease on the New 
Territories in 1997. 

Nor was there any comment 
in Whitehall on the report in 
Ashl Week mng»ym<» that Chinn 

had promised to find room for a 
capitalist Hongkong within its 
communist republic be rewrit- 
ing part of its own Constitution. 

There has been speculation 
on a compromise of this kind 
that might enable China to 
resume sovereignty over Hong- 
kong without silence, describing 
the Asia Week report as the 
latest in a long line of 
speculative articles in the press. 

Birthday delight: Mrs Nancy Reagan, 60 on Wednesday, 
admires a cake presented by her White House staff. 

Kohl goes home well 
satisfied with 

his Soviet contact 
From Michael Bin yon, Moscow 

Chancellor Helmut Kohl flew 
home from Kiev yesterday 
afternoon, leaving a critical 
Soviet press to express the 
irritation of his hosts with his 
firm stand on medium-range 
missiles and forthright remarks 
about German reunification. 

While in Kiev Dr Kohl held 
talk* with Mr Vladimir Shcher- 
bitsky, the Ukrainian party 
leader, and visited the city's 
famous monastery. He said he 
was fully satisfied with his four- 
day visit here, during which he 
went out of his way to pay 
tribute to the intellectual ag&ity 
of Mr Yuri Andropov, despite 
his health problems. 

Pravda yesterday criticized 
Dr Kohl for his frequent 
references to “Germany” and 
“the Germans”, reminding him 
tartly that since the end of the 
war there have been two 
German states. 

Despite the political differ- 
ences, Dr Kohl's amiable 
manner appears to have made a 
good imression on the Russians 
and figures published on Wed- 
nesday show that in the vital 
area of trade, the two countries 
have closer links than ever. 
9 REYKJAVIK: It was up to 
the Soviet Union to come 
forward with a new proposal to 
end the deadlock at the Geneva 
arms reduction talks, Vice- 
President George Bush said 
here yesterday (AP reports). 

Speaking at a news confer- 
ence on die final day of an. 
eight-nation tour of Western 
Europe, he said: “President 
Reagan is willing to negotiate 
and people in (Western) Europe 
have come to know that our 
way. President Reagan's way. is 
the way of peace and arms 
reduction. Reagan wants 
peace.” 

Security accord in sight 
From Richard 

Diplomats from both East 
and West attending the Euro- 
pean security review conference 
were yesterday privately ex- 
pressing hopes that agreement 
could be announced today on a 
final document to conclude the 
more than two-and-a-half-year 
long gathering. 

Amid much to-ing and fro- 
ing of texts for a chairman's 
statement to accompany the 
document, the Soviet Union 
was said to have agreed on all 
the points in a compromise 

Wigg, Madrid 

package proposed by Spain last 
month to save the conference. 

Several Western delegates 
hope the chief US delegate will 
bring final approval with him 
from Washington today. 

Among the final points being 
tackled was the wording taken 
from the 1975 Helsinki Final 
Act on detente. This will 
accompany the chairman’s 
dosing statement on. among 
other things, ad experts' meet- 
ing on human contacts in 
Swizerland in 19S6. 

Great Expectations 
During the successful bid forUDS, Hanson Trust 

forecast pre-taxprofit for the year tD.September30,1983 
of not less than /75m. A figure based on the sustained 
record of our operating management achieving their 
budgets rather than on a crystal ball 

We are delighted to report that our interim results 
show thstt we are well on the way to meeting 
that figure. For the six months to March 31,1983 
Hanson Trust reported pre-tax profit up 53°/o to£33.9m 

6.9p from 43p (adjusted) and the interim dividend is 
up 20% to 2p. 

And we are confident that we are looking forward 
to a second half that will confirm a 20th successive 
year of improved performance. An endorsement of 

our philosophy of management for prosperity. 
If you would like to look forward to the future with 

us, why not write to Hanson Trust PLC, FREEPOST 
London SW31BR (no stamp required) or telephone 

(£22.1m)-another record frnst half. 01-5897070,foracopyofour 
Earnings per share are up 60% to JOLcJUSOH IfUSl interim report 

Management for prosperity 
Hanson Trust PLC, 180 Brampton Road, London SVT31HF. Tel: 01-589 7070. 
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Iranian hijackers surrender 
in Paris after plea by 

exiled Mnjahedin leader 
Six Iranian hijackers, who 

threatened to blow up an Iran 
Air Boeing 747 with nearly 200 
passengers on board at Orfv 
airport, gave themselves up to 
French police yesterday after- 
noon and were found to have 
no explosives and to possess 
only two revolvers between 
them. 

As soon as the aircraft had 
arrived it was surrounded by 
police and sharpshooters from 
the elite GIGN, the French 
equivalent of the British SAS. 
But the hyackers, claiming IQ 

have 5.51b of TNT explosives, 
submachine guns and pistols, 
threatened to blow it up unless 
the police withdrew. 

The aircraft carrying 300 
passengers was hijacked on an 
internal flight between Tehran 
and Shiraz on Wednesday. After 
touching down at Kuwait for 
refuelling, where 186 people, 
mostly women and children, 
were released, it took off again 
and headed for Europe. 

France refused it permission 
either to fly over French 
airspace or to land. But after 
circling over Switzerland all 
night, the hijackers ordered the 
pilot to fly to Paris, where the 
aircraft touched down at Orly at 
6.40 GMT yesterday morning 
with nearly 200 passengers su'II 
on board and 18 crew. 

The hijackers claimed to 
Wong to the left-wing Mujahe- 
(lin-c-Khalq, the main oppo- 
sition movement in Iran, whose 
leader. Mr Massoud Rajavj. 
took refuge in France two years 
ago together with Mr Abolhas- 
san Ban i-Sadr, the former 
Iranian Prime Miniter who was 
deposed by Ayotollah Khomei- 
ni. 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

However, Mr Rajavi, who 
was contacted by the French 
authorities after the hijackers 
demanded to speak' to him, 
denied that they were members 
of the Mujahedin, saying that if 
they were, they would not have 
come to France as that would 
only increase the Iranian 
Government’s pressure on 
Franc - a country which had 
granted him exile. 

After talking, to Mr Rajavi, 
who arrived at the airport' in a 
police helicopter soon after 2pm 
GMT, the hijackers themselves 
changed their story and said 

Just before 3pm, after more 
than eight hours in intense heat 
on the airport runway, the 
remaining 179 passengers were 
released by the hijackers in 
return for the granting of their 
request to speak to Mr Rajari. 
They looked tired, but other- 
wise in good health. 

Earlier, five people, including 
one of the co-pilots, had been 
taken off by ambulance for first 
aid treatment at the airport 
medical centre after being taken 
ilL They, included a young 
Iranian soldier wbo appeared 
badly shocked and delirious. 

that they had carried out their, and kept imagining that he was 
action “off their own bat" in back fighting in the war. 
order “that the worid should 
learn about the crimes of 
Khomeini. We are Iranian 
patriots opposed to the Ayatol- 
lah Khomeini’s regime.” 

. n 

Giving up: A hijacker at a 
cockpit window 

The co-pilot later returned to 
the aircraft and remained on 
board with the otber 1-7 crew 
while negotiations continued by 
radio from the airport control 
tower between Mr Rajari and 
the hijackers. It was Mr Rajari 
who persuaded the six men to gve themselves up to the 

IGN sharpshooters who had 
stayed on the runway, hidden 
behind small sheds and barriers, 
a few hundred yards from the 
aircraft. 

M Max Gallo, the govern- 
ment speffesman. said last night 
that the hijackers would be 
prosecuted for infringement of 
international law. even if it was 
decided to grant them political 
asylum in France. He hastened 
to add that he was speaking 
hypothetically. 

The Iranian Embassy in Paris 
expressed its relief that no blood 
had been spilt, but protested 
that Mr Rajari. who was 
regarded as a terrorist by the 
Iranian Government, should 
have been elavated to the moral 
status of mediator. 

Appeal by locked-out 
staff of Rome paper 

From Peter Nichols, Rome 

The editor and 17 members 
of the staff of Rome's principal 
English-language newpaper, the 
Daily American will launch an 

'appeal today to the press to 
support them in their efforts for 
reinstatement. They say that the 
newspaper's main shareholder, 
Mr Roben Cunningham has 
locked them OUL 

Mr Christopher Winner, the 
dismissed editor, maintains that 
he regards himself as still legally 
filling the chair even if physical- 
ly he is not permitted to do so. 
He maintains that Mr Cunning- 
barn has now made himself 
editor in an illegal move. 

Mr Winner says that the 15 
American and two Canadian 
employees are owed three 
weeks' backpay. His editorial 

writing had been under criti- 
cism, he says, by officials of the 
Republican Party in the US on 
the ground that it attacked some 
of President Reagan's policies. 

Mr Cunningham is said to 
have ambitions to run for the 
Senate and meanwhile to return 
to the United States and take a 
post ' with the Republican 
national committee. 

Mr Winner says that over the 
past few months financial 
difficulties ha ye led -to. dis- 
cussions about reducing staff 
though both circulation and 
advertising were rising. He also 
gave an undertaking to curb his 
criticisms of the President for a 
time because he wanted, he 
says, to save the newspaper. 

Storm over 
Coloured 

TV reader 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 
The appearance of the first 

Coloured announcer on South 
African television's Afrikaans 
service provoked an angry 
reaction from some viewers 
who believe It should be for 
w hites only. 

Mr Vivian Solomons made 
his debut immediately after 
the eight o'clock news on 
Wednesday night as a conti- 
nuity announcer. Since then 
the South African Broadcast- 
ing Corporation (SABC) has 
received about 75 telephone 
calls, of which about 60 were 
unfavourable. 

Mr Eric van der Merwc. a 
public relations officer for 
SABC. made the point, how- 
ever. that this was quite a 
small number of objectors, 
given a peak-hour viewing 
audience of more than three 
million. “I think they 
represent far right opinion ", 

Sooth Africa has two 
television channels. The ol- 
dest. TV I, which started only 
in the mid-1970s, has an 
English and Afrikaans service. 
I'p to 8pm the programmes 
arc all in one language; after 
Spm the)' switch to the other. 
The order changing day. 

Njonjois 
suspended 
by Kanu 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 
The governing council of the 

Kenya African National Union 
(Kanu). Kenya's sole political 
party, yesterday suspended the 
membership of Mr Charles 
Njanjo, the former Minister for 
Constitutional Affairs, who was 
recently suspended from his 
post after a political contro- 
versy. 

President Moi chaired yester- 
day's meeting. He has already 
ordered a judicial inquiry, 
beaded by Mr Justice Miller, a 
Guyanan judge of the Kenya 
High Court, to investigate 
allegations that Mr Njonjo was 
being groomed by an unnamed 
foreign power to become Presi- 
dent of Kenya. 

After repeatedly denying that 
he had ever been disloyal to 
President Moi or had aspired to 
become president, Mr Njonjo 
resigned his parliamentary seat 
last week. Chief Richard Litu- 
nya, a former MP who was said 
last week to have sent a 
telegram to Mr Njonjo support- 
ing him against his detractors. 

A statement after the meeting 
said the governing council had 
emphasized the importance of 
discipline within the party. 

Sex enters 
French 

spy scandal 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris 
Parisian society is intrigued 

by the extraordinary affair of 
the French diplomat spy and 
the Chinese opera singer. 

First the spy scandal broke 
when M Bernard Bonrsicot, 
the diplomat, was arrested on 
Tuesday and charged with 
passing secrets to Peking. 

Now spice has been added 
to the plot with yesterday's 
arrest of Shi Pei Pu, the singer 
with whom he lived in Paris. 
What baffled the police is that 
they do not know what sex the 
singer is. 

The authorities have or- 
dered a medical examination 
to determine Shi Pei PIT'S sex 
and charged him or her with 
complicity in spying 

The singer, who works with 
the Peking Opera, claims to be 
a woman but is registered as a 
man. M Bonrsicot is believed 
to have met Shi Pei Pu during 
the time he worked as a junior 
official in the French Embassy 
in Peking in the 1960s and 
early 1970s. 

He is alleged to have passed 
secrets to a Chinese intelli- 
gence agent by the name of 
Kang between 1969 and 1972 
concerning the Soviet Union, 
Hungary, India, the United 
Statu and France. 

Hoofing it Spaniards in white suits and red sashes sprinting before the bulls through the streets of Pamplona yesterday 
on the opening day of the annual Festival of San Femtin that lasts for a week. 

Chad tops 
agenda 
in Cairo 

From Robert Holloway 
Cairo 

US 
M 

m 

Mr Robert Shultz, the 
Secretary of State, and 
Claude Cheysson, the French 
Foreign Minister, paid separate 
lightning visits to Cairo yester- 
day for talks with President 
Mubarak which centered on 
Western concern over the 
Libyan-backed insurrection 
Chad. 

Egypt and France have 
provided weapons for the 
Government of President His- 
s&ne Habre of Chad, whose 
forces were reported on Wed- 
nesday to have launched a 
counter-offensive against insur- 
gents led by Mr Goukouni 
Queddei, the former President. 
Speaking to reporters after he 
had conferred with M Chcys- 
son, however. Mr l-amal Has- 
san Ali, the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister, excluded the possi- 
bility that Egypt might send 
troops to Chad. 

Officials said that during a 
meeting which lasted for 70 
minutes, Mr Mubarak and M 
Cheysson also dismissed the 
Gulf War and the problem of 
Lebanon. 

0 PARCS: Colonel- Gaddafi, 
the Libyan leader; yesterday 
threatened to send .-to some of 
Chad's neighbours quantities of 
military aid similar, to those 
President ..Habre * was now 
receiving (AEP reports). . 

0 NDJAMENA: Government 
forces liave counterattacked 
rebel positions in .a second day 
of fighting at Own ChaWouba* 
an oasis crossroads in northern 
Chad, according to officials in 
the capital (AP reports). 

0 GENEVA: Sefior Javier 
Perez de Cuellar the UN 
Secretary-General said that 
foreign intervention. :in Chad 
was, to his knowledge, limited 
to arms supplies and that be did 
not intend taking any action 
over events there unless called 
upon (AFP reports). ' 

Soweto black died with 
bullet in forehead 
From Our Own Correspondent, Johannesburg 

The young black who died in wife, Margaret, 
police station in Soweto, the a _ 

black township southwest of 
Johannesburg, on Tuesday was 
shot at point blank range in the 
forehead, according to informed 
sources. 

A post mortem examination 
on Paris Malatji- aged 24, was 
carried out yesterday morning 
at a government mortuary in 
Soweto but the results have not 
yet been officially released. 

The police have admitted 
that Mr Malatji “died from a 
bullet wound” while being held 
for questioning, but have 
refused to give any other 
information about the incident, 
or to say what offence if any he 
was suspected of 

Mr Abraham Malatji and his 

were at work 
when their son was arrested ai-a 
friend's home on Monday. He 
later visited Moroka, Jabulam 
and Pro lea police stations but 
was unable to find his son. It 
was at Protea that the shooting 
occurred. 

Mrs Pearl Legodi, a family 
friend, was at the Malatji borne 
on Tuesday when three police- 
men, one black and two white, 
called, and said their son had 
died in an "accident”. The 
friend informed the parents 
when they returned. 

General Johann Coetzee, 
Commissioner of Police, has 
already taken the unusual step 
of publicly announcing a 
departmental investigation into 
the fetal shooting. 

Shultz admits mission failure 
From Mosbe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv - 

Mr George Shultz, the US 
Secretary of State, publicly 
acknowledged yesterday that his 
Middle East tour had achieved 
nothing substantive about the 
withdrawal of foreign forces 
from Lebanon but'he said the 
United States was committed 
not to give up pursuit of the 
goal. 

He talked informally to 
journalists outside the Prime 
Minister’s office in Jerusalem 
after meeting Menachem Begin 
and senior officials of the 
Foreign Ministry and the 
defence establishment 

Having foiled to get Syrian 
consent to a total and simul- 
taneous withdrawal by the 
forces of the Palestine Liber- 
ation Organization, Mr Shultz 
discussed the Israeli proposal 
for a unilateral pull-back from 
the Beirut suburbs and the 
Shouf mountains. 

Israeli sources said Mr Shultz 
had becn.^onentbusiasiic” but 
did not dispute the legitimacy of 

Arab killed after 
Israeli stabbed 

Tel Aviv (Renter) - Israeli 
settlers in Hebron in the 
occupied West Bank yesterday 
shot and killed a Palestinian 
after an Israeli youth was 
stabbed, security sources said. 

An unspecified number of 
assailants had attacked the 
Israeli youth near the town 
vegetable market and fled with 
his rifle. Jewish security 
guards chased the attackers by 
car. The body of a local Arab 
was found not far from the 
scene of the stabbing. 

the Israeli plan which was 
calculated to .reduce Isreali 
casualties. 

He was reported to have 
cmmunicated to the Israelis the 
concern of the Lebanese 
Government that its own forces 
may not be ready to maintain 
security in the area to be 
evacuated. The Lebanese also 
feared that the Israeli pull-back 

and entrenchment In the rest of 
the -occupied territory would 
lead to a de facto partition of 
Lebanon between Isreal and 
Syria with the Gemayel 
Government retaining only 
principality around Beiruti 

The Israelis said they would 
consult the Americans and the 
Lebanese but their first con- 
sideration must be the security 
of Israel. 

• TUNIS: Palestinian 
mediators left Tunis for 
Damascus again yesterday to 
resume concmation efforts with 
(PLO dissidents and Syria 
(Reiner reports). 

They had returned the day 
before from Damascus after 
apparently foiling to reconcile 
Syria and the rebels with Mr 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO chair- 
man. They were not carrying 
any new proposals yesterday 
but were determined to pursue 
their efforts until they achieved 
a result, a spokesman said. 

Mr Arafat also sent an envoy 
to Saudi Arabia and its Gulf 
allies to seek their help 

Wazzan escapes Beirut blast 
A car packed with explosives 

and land mines parked near the 
Government House in West 
Beirut, exploded yesterday 
morning moments .before Mr 
Chaffic al Wazzan, the Prime 
Minister, arrived at his office. 

Explosives experts said the 
car was rigged with 1 lib of 
explosives and 11 land mines 
set to go off by remote control, 
but the land mines had foiled to 
go off after the initial blast. No 
one was hurt in the explosion 
which occured a mere SO yards 
from the gates of the Prime 
Minister’s office. Three men 
were later arrested. ■ 

After the bombing, Mr 
Wazzan, a Sunni Muslem, said 
in an interview with the stale 

From Kate Dourian, Beirut 

radio: "I shall continue in ray 
course. I am not challenging 
anyone but am stating ray frill 
faith, in our course of service, for 
Lebanpn.” ? 

On ^Wednesday, Mr Wazzan 
had ventured to the' Christian- 
held port of Jounieh where he 
gave a speech defending the 
controversial troop withdrawal 
agreement between Israel and 
Lebanon. This was the first time 
since-the civil war eight years 
ago that a Muslim' leader had 
made a speech in a Christian 
stronghold. 

A report compiled by the 
Lebanese From, the coalition, 
of right-wing Christian parties, 
and published today, claimed 

that an estimated 20 members 
of the breakway Palestinian 
Group headed by Sabri Banna, 
also known as Abu Nidal, have 
entered. eastern Lebanon, with 
instructions • • icx - assassinate 
Lebanese political figures, 
especially those who voted for 
the Lebanese-Israeli accord. 
Abu Nidal is based in 
Damascus. 

Meanwhile it has been 
established that six soldiers of 
the French peacekeeping force 
and four Lebanese construction 
workers were. kilted in the 
collapse of a Beirut building on 
Wednesday. The last body was 
dug from under the rubble after 
an all night rescue operation. 

Kenya steps 
up security 
for tourists 

From Om'Correspondent 
Nairobi 

Mr Elijah Mwangale, Kenya's 
Tourism Minister, yesterday 
announced that a new security 
network had been set up to 
protect visitors to the country's 
national parks and game re- 
serves, after the murder of a 
British tourist by an armed gang 
which held up a tourist bus near 
Nairobi last month. 

Mr Mwangale said his minis, 
try’s anti-poaching force had 
been deployed to protect visi- 
tors to the Masai Mara game 
reserve, the most popular 
tourist destination. Patrols 
would also be carried out in 
game reserves, and police had 
stepped up surveillance to 
protect visitors from pick- 
pockets and other criminals. 

Police say they have arrested 
a number of men suspected of 
being involved in the recent 
gang attacks. 

Nicaraguan rebels say US is poised to arm the 
From Martha Honey 
San Josi, Costa Rica 

The United Slates is poised 
in c?.pand the scope of its 
involvement in the clandestine 
uar against Nicaragua's left- 
wing Government by supplying 
military aid to anli-Sandinista 
guerrillas operating from Cosut 
Rica. A top official of the, 
Democratic Revolutionary Al- 
liance (ARDE) said US assist- 
ance is expected to begin this 
month after recent talks in 
Washington between the ARDE 
political leader. Sen or Alfonso 
Robello and Reagan Administ- 
ration officials, including Presi- 
dent Reagan’s special Central 
.American envoy, Mr Richard 
Stone, and three generals. 

ARDE is led by a directorate 
composed of Senor Robello, a 
former Sandinista, Senor Eden 
Pastora and Sefior Brooklyn 
Rivera, a leader of the Miskito 
Indians, who live on Nicara- 
gua's Caribbean coast. 

According to Senor Rivera, 
"The)' (the US Government) 
ptvc some promises that they 
would supply some money and 
war maierials within this new 

Rios Montt’s 
sister held 

Guatemala City (Reuter) - 
The sister of President Rios 
Montt of Guatemala, who was 
abducted by four gunmen last 
week, is still missing and the 
kidnappers have made no 
contact. Senor Rios Montt has 
been under pressure to restore 
constitutional rule and Seftora 
Martha Elena Rios de Rivas 
was fiie second of his relatives 
kidnapped since he took office 
IS months ago. 

She was seized on June 29, 
the day the President imposed 
a “state of alarm** on the 
country. News of the abduction 
was given only on Wednesday. 
Last October, lettering guer- 
rillas abducted the President's 
nephew who was freed a month 
later. 

sufficient weapons and supplies 
to expand the struggle. 

Two weeks ago, while Senor 
Robello was in Washington 
seeking aid. Senor Pastora 
dramatically called a ceasefire 
because, he said, the organiza- 
tion was bankrupt. But, 48 
hours later, he announced the. definite, but I ihink 75 per cent 
resumption of fighting and sure.” 

In contrast to Sefior Robello, 
Senor Rivera says the Govern- 
ments of Portugal, Venezuela, 
Colombia and Panama, as well 
as the US, have promised 
increased assistance. 

Asked if US aid was assured, 
he sai± ”... it is not yet 

ARDE guerrillas launched their 
biggest attack so for, against the 
Nicaraguan coastal town of San 
Juan del Norte, near the border 
with Costa Rica. 

Senor Pastora,. Sefior Robello 
and Senor Rivera all said 
resumed fighting was possible 
because they had received new 
pledges of international sup- 
port. 

In an interview, Senor Robel- 
lo denied new aid was coming 
from the US or any other 
government, contending it was 
from “friendly people-in dififer- 

' cm countries in Latin America, 
Europe and the US”. 

month (July)”, ARDE has been ARDE claims to have more 
engaged in small-scale guerrilla than 2.000 guerrillas, an elabor- 
warforc in southern Nicuagua ate logistics system and an 
since May, but Senor Pastora 
has complained he lacked 

administrative staff of several 
hundred. 

ARDE officials say the US 
Gas demanded, as a condition 
for aid, that they make an 
alliance with the Central Intelli- 
gence Agency-funded Nicara- 
guan Democratic Front (FDN), 
a much laxger guerrilla force 
fighting in northern Nicaragua 
from bases in Honduras. - 

Hitherto, Senor Pastora has 
rejected an alliance because 
ISDN's military leadership is 
composed of members of the 
notorious National' Guard of 
the former Nicaraguan'dictator,' 
Anastasia Somoza. Senor Pasto- 
ra and many other ARDE 
fighters fought against the 
Somoza dynasty in the war' 
which brought the Sandinistas 
to power in 1979. 

However, Sefior Robello said: 
“The key reason why we aren't 

getting together is that the (six- 
member military) general staff 
of the FDN is 100 per cent 
composed of members of the 
National Guard.” He said that 
if half the general staff were 
replaced with non-Somodstas, 
ARDE would be willing to 
main* an alKanw. 

Any US military aid to 
ARDE and increased guerrilla 
activity in southern Nicaragua 
would undoubtedly-draw offi- 
cially neutral. Costa Rica deeper 
into .the conflicts .of Central 
America. 

• WASHINGTON: Asked 
about American aid to anfi- 
Sandmim groups in Costa 
Rica; -Reagan Administration 
officials said it was not their 
practice to make public state- 
ments on allegations concerning 
intelligence matters; 

The. State Department said 
the present estimate of insur- 
gents fighting for various groups 
in Nicaragua against the Cuban 
and Soviet-supported Sandinis- 
ta Government was between 
8.000 and. 10,000. Earlier this 
year the estimate was about 
7.000 (Mohsin Ali writes). 

En route for a 
Kremlin summit 
Samantha Smith, aged 11, 
leaving Augusta, Maine, 
yesterday for a two-week 
trip to the Soviet Union at 
the invatition of President 
Andropov. She had sent a 
letter, to Mr Andropov 
asking why the Soviet 
Union wanted to conquer 
the world (AP reports). He 
replied personally saying 
th^t the Soviet Union want- 
ed peace and inviting her 
and her parents to to or his 
country.' 

Samantha: was taking 
gifts for her hosts. 

Doubt over 
Mt Sinai 

and Moses 
.Brescia (AP) - An Italian 

archaeological team is challeng- 
ing •die belief that Moses 
received the ten .command- 
ments on a mountain in Sinai, 
saying, the site of the biblical 
episode may instead be in the 
central Negev Desert 

Professor Emmanuel Anati, 
director fo the Brescia-based 
Camuno Centre for Prehistoric 
Studies, told a news conference 
-that archaelogical findings sug- 
gest that Mores went to-Mount 
Har Karkom in the Negev' 
Desert to receive the tablets and 
that the place was already a 
sacred site before Moses times. - 

The 2,400ft, plateau-crowned 
Mount Har Karicom is aboui-19 
miles east of the Egyptian 
frontier.- and is at present' an 
Isresli military zone. 

“Sinai was searched to the 
north and south of the penin- 
sula and even outside it, but 
there is no clear archaelogical 
documentation to show the 
presence of ancient religons 
activity for any of the moun- 
tains believed to be Mount 
Sinai,” Dr Anati said. “Har 
Karakon is different because of 
its richness of evidence of 
religous activity, going bade 
before the time of the exodus.” 

Dr Anati said the path 
leading to Har Karakon was 
marked by several stone pillars 
and. remains of a building 
consistent with the account 
according to Exodus 24 Verse 4, 
which says Moses “built an alter 
under the hill and 12 pilfers 
according to the 12 tribes”- 
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UN chiefs Gulf hopes 
From Alan McGregor, Geneva 

Despite the hatred expressed 
m-their-propaganda, Iran and 
Iraq are moving closer to 
ending hostilities, according to 
Sefior Javier F6rez de Cufllar. 
the UN Secretary General. 

He told a press conference in 
Geneva, .yesterday that UN 
contacts with both countries 
were more positive and a 

significant move” might not 
be long , delayed. As soon as 
fighting ceased, the UN would 
offer assistance to Gulf environ- 
mental-bodies in countering the 

effects of the prolonged oil spin 
Sefior PSrez de Cuellar also 

said after a meeting earlier this 
week with Mr Raouf Denktas. 
the Turkish Cypriot Icadr, that 
he would renew his efforts to 
relaunch inter-communal nego- 
tiations in Cyprus. 
0 Anns spending plea: Senor 
de Co&lar called (on- Wednes- 
day) for a halt to (hewo rid wide 
high military spending which Ire- 
said would come dose to S800 
bfltion (£535 billion), this year. 
(Reuter reports). 

Kidnap call 
onAgca 

admitted hy 
Vatican 

'Rome (Reuter) - The Vatican 
said yenerday it had heard from 
someone claiming contact with 
the kidnappers of a Vatican 
employee’s daughter who are 
demanding release of Mehmet 
Ali Agca, the Turk who tried to 
kill the Pope in 1981. 

The Vatican spokesman. 
Father Romeo Panaroli, said: 
“It is true that fete Tuesday 
morning a telephone call was 
received by an office of the 
Holy See with a message for the 
Secretariate of State” 

A man claiming to represent 
the kidnappers of 15-year-old 
Emanuela Orlando told the 
Ansa news agency by telephone 
that they had asked the Pope to 
press the Italian Government to 
free Mr Agca, who was sen- 
tenced to life imprisonment in 
July, 1981. 

Father Panciroli denied press 
reports that the Vatican had 
heard from the kidnappers 
before the Pope appealed last 
Sunday for the safe return of 
Emanuela. who vanished in 
Rome on June 22. 

Ukrainian kills, 
himself in US 

Lynn, Massachusetts (AP) - 
A 63-year-old Ukrainian immi- 
grant, Michael Popczuk, de- 
spondent after he was accused 
in newspaper articles of bruta- 
lizing and murdering Jews in 
the Second Worid War found a 
rifle his wife had hidden and 
shot himself to death in his 
home, police said. 

In New York a federal judge 
ruled that Boleslaus Maikovs- 
kis, 76, an accused war crimi- 
nal. may stay in the US though 
he allegedly helped the Nazis 
slaughter 20,000 Jews in Latvia. 
Federal immigration authorities 
are expected to appeal 

Space ants die 
on shuttle 

New York (NYT) - The first 
ants in space did not survive. 
About- a hundred went into 
orbit with the US space shuttle 
Challenger on its recent flight. 

They travelled in a special 
cannister for an experiment hy 
New Jersey schoolchildren. The 
cause of death is not known. 

Dissident’s visit 
New York (Reuter) - Soviet 

authorities have allowed Mr 
Anatoly Sbcharansky to see his 
mother and brother at Chisto- 
pol prison for the first time 
since January, 1982. according 
to the Greater New York 
Conference on Soviet Jewry. Mr 
Sbcharansky is in the fifth year 
of a 13-year sentence for 
treason. 

Banker accused 
Paris (Reuter) - M Pierre 

Moussa, former chairman of the 
French bank Paribas, three of 
his principal officers, and 63 
customers have been charged 
with serious currency control 
violations and will go on trial 
next December, court officials 
said. Paribas was nationalized 
by the Socialists soon after they 
took power. 

Police peace. 
Buenos Aires (Reuter) - - 

Argentine police in the northern 
province of. Tucmnan have 
ended a-four-day rebellion'over 
pay and working conditions, 
agreeing to enter fresh talks with \ U'. w4L 
the Government but neatly all ' $3 * - - 
the country's, schools were >sA A ■ - 3 1 - * 
closed by al teachers' strike for 
more money. . 

Crash kills 44 
Ankara (AP) - A lorry packed 

wub farmworkers careered off 
the road .south-east of Ankara 
and -plunged. :into a .ravine, 
•tilling 44 passengers and 
injuring 17. The workers- were 
travelling from the town of 
AJpullu to 'a new job-site. ’ 

Border appeal 
Cotonou . (AFP) - Upper 

Volta and Mali are to take their 
recurrent border dispute to the 
International Court of Justice at 
The Hague, Mr Michel Kafon- 
do, Upper Volta’s Foreign 
Minister, said here. Senegal has 
been asked to act as a mediator. 

Cannabis haul 
Stockholm — The Swedish 

Drugs Squad had by yesterday 
fished up from the seabed off 
Goteborg on the west coast 19 
waterproof sacks containing 
more than half a ion of 
cannabis with a street value of 
£5m. It is the biggest single 
drugs haul made in Sweden. 

Airport strike 
Lisbon (AP) - Portugal's state 

airline, TAP-AIR Portugal, 
cancelled most international 
and internal flights yesterday 
because of a "24-hour strike for 
more pay by ground staff at 
Lisbon airport. 

Bistro victim 
.Fans (AFP) - Jean-Luc-Attia, 

_ . 22,: is seriously - ill- in 
hospital after drinking a carafe 
of water in a Paris Bistro which, 
was pure caustic soda.- The 
Bistro owner -said the caustic 
soda had been intended.for the 
wasbersf-up,'. but readied the 
service counter by mistake. 
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Cinema 

! kraini 

.'“Another Time, 
Another Place (15). 

'■ .Gate Notting Hill 

Sisters: The Balance of 
^Happiness (15) 

. JICA; Phoenix East Finchley 

Italianamerican / 
American Boy 

•..Electric Cinema ’ 

; Etoile dn nord (PG) 
r, ! Odeon Kensington   

-. Another Time, Another Place - and 
>; another promising new talent in 

•• British feature films. Michael Rad- 
• , ford, who is 37, has until now worked 
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[ first feature film, was based on a 
novel by the Scottish writer Jessie 
Kesson and had the same star player, 

■ Phyllis Logan. 
The story of Another Time, Another 

Place has all the signs of a recollection 
of actual events, which may explain 
why the end is at mice a bit too pat 
and also evasive; real fife does not 
provide ready dramatic denooments. 
The setting is a small, remote farming 
community on the north-east coast of 
Scotland, towards the end of the 
Second World War. Italian prisoners 
of war are sent to work on the land; 
three of them are bifletted in the 
bothy adjoining the house of Finlay 
and his young wife Janie, who are 
grateful for the lodging allowance to 
augment the hard-won Mwnmp of 
their little farm. 

The Italians are variously the 
object of curiosity, derision, suspicion 
and hatred by the rest of the 
community. Janie, younger and a 
little less restricted in her outlook 
than the women around her, is 
fascinated by their exotic speech and . 
ways, their courtesy and sudden 
bursts of gaiety so different from the 
dour habit of the local menfolk. 
Perhaps, too, their resentments at 
incarceration awaken her own yearn- 
ings for some nndefinable freedom. 
When sympathy leads to furtive 
sexuality, it is not the gentle, 
romantic, handsome, young Paolo 
who seduces her, but Luigi, the randy 
little Neapolitan vegetable hawker. . 
The encounters are coarse and secret, 
but Janie's guilt is mingled with a 

Phyllis Logan revealing depths of calm and doubt, with Giovanni ManrieDo as 

romantic dream, feted to be cruelly 
destroyed. 

Michael Radford has an excep- 
tional talent for visualization. His 
lighting cameraman Roger Dealrins 
provides magnificent, painterly imag- 
es of the Scottish skies and landscape. 
They are not just pictorial, though, 
but always convey the sense of the. 
land to those who five upon it. For the 
Soots it represents a livelihood, 
reluctantly yielded. For the Italians it 
is a hostile, cold, wet place, far from 
the warmth of home. The recreation 
of farm methods of forty years ago is 
not just for the sake of archaeological 
documentaiy, but speaks of *chmg 
backs and killing tiredness. 

The villagers are economically but 
vividly characterized. The sombre 
two-piece suits in which the women 
dress np for the parish junket remind 
us how dose they still are to 
memories of peasant servitude. They 
are plain women with a narrow'view 
of life, though even the funniest little 
body among them (Denise Coffey), 
who has a tart word for everyone, can 
be momentarily transfigured when 

riie rings, to .open np a chfnlr on a. 
vanishing rich folk culture. As Janie, 
Phyllis Logan is one of the screen’s 
most natural beauties «n« Garbo, 
with her unadorned face and its 
depths of calm and gaiety and doubt 

If the Italians, in contrast to these 
swiftly but finely characterized 
women, seem stereotyped, it may be 
that we are seeing them through 
Janie's eyes, as beings from a foreign 
world, half die time talking gibberish 
she cannot understand (the film 
leaves us in the same pickle as Janie. 
by refusing ns the assistance of 
subtitles) and gesturing like monkeys, 
at one moment moodily quarrelling 
over heaven knows what and the next 
distressing the quiet Soots with their 

After the comparative disappoint- 
ment of Heller Wdhn (at the Academy 
as Friends and Husbands), which 
suffers from the pretensions of 
someone trying too hard to live up to 
a sodden international rqmtatinp, it 
is cheering to go bade, to Sisters: The 
Balance ®f Happiness, which Mazga- 
rcthe yon Trotta made two films ago, 
before The German Sisters. 

The first hour of the film is 
unerring in budding, bit by bit, the 
interdependence of the two sisters of 
the title, Maria and Anna. The elder is 
devoted to devotion: at work she is 
the feuhless private secretary, at 
home she steadfastly supports her 
sister, economically as well morally, 
through her university course in 
biology. It is a mutual devotion that 
has lasted since childhood, but Anna 
sees the flaw; “You need me to need 
you". Anna's need is actual, and 
greater than either understands. When 
Maria acquires a friend, Anna 
cannot bear to share her devotion. 
She commits suicide, with the simple 
comment, as a biologist, “I am 
breaking a law of nature”. 

The script is economical, the 
images are spare, exact and elegant, 
the actresses Jutta Lampe and 
Gudrun Gabriel are fine. Even some 
evident devices - the younger sister 
earns extra money by writing letters 
for an old blind woman who fives in 
crabby interdependence with her 
sister - are so well executed as to be 
wholly acceptable. Only in the last 

Concert 

The clearheaded musieologist 
Opera 

Electric charge in the pit 
ECO/Rifldn 
Barbican 

This was a surprise and, 
happily, a pleasant one. Andre 
Previn had to withdraw from 
this English Chamber Orchestra 
concert and, in his place, the 
orchestra booked not one of the 
umpteen competent underemp- 
loyed conductors well known to 
them but a visiting American 
who was suddenly enabled to 
make his debut here. 

Joshua Rifldn may mean 

Scott Joplin rags to.you, bathe 
is a musicologist with weighty 
Grove articles to his credit, who 
both worked for and recorded, 
with Nonesuch over a long 
period. It was a nice irony that 
the programme he took over on 
Wednesday night included 
Strauss's Metamorphosen for 23 
solo strings, sinoe Rifldn has 
been, causing sensationalist 
waves in the musicological 
world recently by arguing that 
almost all Bach's' choral music 
was performed by one singer to 
a part, and here he was 
conducting a Richard Strauss 
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work on the very same- prin- 
ciple. 

Now.it would be unwise to 
overestimate Rifldn’s achieve- 
meat in drawing a magnificent 
performance from the ECO, for 
1 dare .say they could play the 
piece well even if conducted by 
the Barbican’s head of planning 
or publicity. Yet Ann direction, 
.foe pointing of climaxes and the- 

control of overall dynamics and 
movement can make a con- 
siderable difference, and in all 
these areas Rifldn was positive, 
dear and effective. He may not 
have known the work inside out 
-who: except a string player 
would? - but he made the most 
of its swooning phrases and 
gorgeous dissonances. 

In 'the first half Rrflriai 
directed with similarly atmos- 
pheric conviction a piece he can 
scarcely even have heard of, 
George Butterworth’s The 
Banks Green Willow, a 
watery idyll to which tile 
orchestra brought pleasantly 
pastel shades. But the joy of the 
concert, which Rifldn was 
powerless to affect many detail, 
was the collaboration of Nor- 
bert Btaxnin and Peter. Schidlof 
in Mozart's Sinfonia Ooncer- 
tante (and afterwards, as a huge 
bonus, the whole of one of 
Mozart’s Duos for unac- 
companied violin and viola). 
There may have been times 
when intonation, or rhythm, or 
phrasing, or all three slipped, 
but at.-its best - in the eerie 
rising - scales of the slow 
movement and the freedy-inter- 
twined -cadenza of the first - the 
pair were marvellously pen- 
etrating, understanding Mozar- 
tians. Rifldn for his part helped 
with crisp rhythms and firm 
accents in the orchestra, and the 
horns had an especially good 
night. . 

Nicholas Kenyon 
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La cenerentola 
Glyndeboumc 

First impressions here are 
hugely encouraging,_ and they 
are very, very right. On entering 
Glyn debourne's little theatre 
one finds the stage bedecked for 
a fairy tale, with wobbly models 
to left and right of a decrepit 
castle and a pretty chateau, fit 
homes for Don Magnifico and 
Prince Ramiro. The eye is 
prepared for a Cinderella which 
takes place as if in one of those 
children’s books of three- 
dimensional cut-outs, all skew* 
perspectives and conflicting 
sizes in tones of sepia and gold. 

And then the orchestra starts 
up. What can I say? It must be 
obvious to anyone that a 
Rossini overture is calculated to 
set the audience in exactly the 
right 'tingling mood to eryoy a 
Rossini opera, but rarely ■ can 
the trick have been worked so 
effectively as it is here. Bang in 
the middle of a highly successful 
Glyndeboumc season for them, 
the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra are in crack form, 
and they have found a conduc- 
tor 10 take full advantage of 
their fizzing expertise: Donato 
Renzerti. appearing m. this 
country for the first time. 

A former percussionist who 
played under Claudio Abbado 
at La Scala, Mr Renzetti makes 
the overture- one of the high 
spots of the evening, with 
perfectly articulated presto 
detail, silvery elegance'of sound 
and quite the longest-controlled 
crescendo I have ever heard in 
any context. It is unfortunate 
only that, oh Wednesday at any 
rate, the singers were not able to 
match the orchestra's alacrity-' 
when the effect was repeated at 
the end of .the first act. But 
never mind. No doubt they will: 
they are a spirited bunch. 

The title role is taken by 
Kathleen KuhUnarm, who made, 
a striking British debut last 
autumn in Semele at Covent 
Garden. Here she is a winning 

There are,- surprisingly, 1,000- 
odd prehistoric monuments in 
Britain..They bear testimony to 
the guile. -and skin of our 
forebears, not to mention their 
industry, which would surely 
have put Victorians, currently 
reestablished as appropriate 
models, to shame. 

The question is: what were 
they up to? Did these stones 
represent some pre-microchip 
mathematical nous with astro- 
nomical implications or were 
they solely ritual places of 
worship? All kinds of people, . 
apparently, have been credited 
with these stony enigmas - 
Merlin, off-coursc Phoenicians, 
Vikings and, of -course, those . 
popular culprits. . of wilder 
imagination^ visitors from 
outer space. 

Modern-day drmds foregath- 
1 er at-Stonehenge on Midsum- 
mer's Day, despite the feet that 
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Laurence Dale as Ramiro: a 
personable youth singing 
with engaging freshness 

heroine, though a little ham- 
pered on the first night by some 
uncertainty about the scale of 
the house: occasionally she 
sounded rather too decisive and 
mature, while in ensembles she 
tended to be lost These, 
however, are problems that no 
doubt will sort themselves out 
Indeed they had already been 
well and truly solved by the 
time she embarked on her last 
song, which she made into a 
virtuoso necklace of soft-hued 
pearls and brilliant diamonds 
well separated. 

Her two sisters are an iU- 
assorted pair, Marta Taddei a 
lustrous Oorinda whose voice 
sounds dear and true on the top 
of every ensemble, and Laura 
Zannitu a.slightly drab Tisbc. 
When they are together, though, 

Television 

Stony 
silence 

those stones were raised before 
druids were thought of though, 
in last night’s programme 
Stonehenge •- Temple of the 
Longest Day on Channel 4, it 
was posited that echoes of older 
faiths, could have readied 
dnddism. Lots of -things how- 
even were posited m this 
programme,, which included a 
whole posse of professors. 

We were whipped around 
sites with bewildering speed 
always to return to Stonehenge 
and a new lot of theories; The 

the contrast works nicely, and 
both are so evidently enjoying 
themselves that it is hard to 
resist enjoying them. The same 
goes for Oaudio Desderfs Don 
Magnifico, who has a marvel- 
lous scene at the start of 
the second act, playing the 
vivacious Italian comic to six 
Engfishly languid boys. 

His command of potter is 
rivalled only by Alberto Rinakli 
as Dandim, another whose 
comic acting is folly the equal of 
his vocal ingenuity and stam- 
ina. Laurence Dale as Ramiro is 
a personable youth, awfligg on 
intrigue but having his heart 
always in the right place and 
singing with an engaging fresh- 
ness. Alidoro, his tutor and the 
Opera’s equivalent of the Fairy 
Godmother, is saved from 
becoming a bore partly because 
Roderick Kennedy towers so 
outrageously above everyone 
else on the stage, partly because 
he sings so splendidly and 
partly because he has the 
insolent authority of one of 
Rembrandt’s youthful self-por- 
traits. 

The costumes more generally 
are an excellent success. Allen 
Charles Klein dresses Ramiro 
and his courtiers as young 
cavaliers, with flouncing wigs to 
match, and there are different 
varieties of splendour for the 
bulbous Don Magnifico and for 
Cinderella’s bridal gown. Placed 
within the cardboard-looking 
sets, the dothes delight; so too 
does the storm scene done 
within a miniature theatre, 
complete with mechanical 
cloud, sun, lightning bolts and 
coaches and with rain cast in 
handfuls by the pages. 

It is typical of Glyndebourne 
to lavish such attention on a 
toy, and typical of John Cox as 
producer to stimulate and be 
stimulated by his designer. This 
is the team that gave Scottish 
Opera its gorgeous Egisto and 
the result this time is similarly 
charming and quite unaffected. 
So long as Mr Renzetti remains 
in the pit. it will be also electric. 

Paul Griffiths 

most interesting one, I thought, 
was that all these massive 
stones were territorial markers, 
nothing more. Others might 
have been interesting if one 
could lave been quite clear 
what they were but, though the 

an^om^Paul Jordan’s^script 
would probably be as puzzling 
to our descendants, were it to 
survive some thousands of 
years, as the nu^afiths are to us. 

Professor Richard Atkinson, 
of University College, Cardiff 
put his finger on it when he said 
“The whole thing is really 
extremely difficult to disen- 
tangle'*. It only remained for the 
narrator, Robert Powell, to say 
that “Phase two was preceded 
by phase one” to make one 
realize tha* some things will 
remain mysteries for ever. 

Dennis Hackett 

Music in New York 

Resident rewards 
third of the film do schematism and a 
compulsion to dramatize the story 
obtrude. Maria, only half consciously, 
attempts to replace Anna by adopting 
and remoulding an amtaMe, naturally 
feckless young typist from her office. 
The fesemation of the film hardly 
diminishes, only some of the belief 

Itxfihnamerican and American Boy 
are the first two in a series of 
American portraits which Martin 
Scorsese intends or intended to make 
in between his feature films. They 

■ were made four years apart, in 1974 
and 1978, and the second, American 
Boy, is modi more artfol and 
dramatized than the first, a cin&reritk 
sketch of Scorsese’s own parents, at 
home in New York. He views them 
with affection, amusement and a little 
regret for the erosion of the ethnic 
traditions and vitality of the Italian 
Americans. It is a lively portrait: 
Charles and Catherine are wholly at 
ease, quite unembarrassed and 
unimpressed by their boy’s movie 
toys — real life, funny; prejudiced, 
ordinary people in our midst. 

The' subject of American Boy, 
Steven Prince, has worked with 
Scorsese and played bit parts in Taxi 
Driver (the arms dealer) and New 
York, New York. He is Scorsese’s 
contemporary, but from a different, 
Wasp-ish social class. Scorsese per- 
haps too deliberately sets him up to 
exhibit the malaise of a generation. 
Prince affects world-weariness: he has 
been through drugs, sexual experi- 
ment, violence, firesums (he pew up 
in a family which possessed 700 guns 
of one sort or another). It is an 
intriguing, if not exactly appealing 
portrait. 

Etfole dn mod is an adaptation of 
Simenon’s Le Locataire, curiously 
messed up considering that the 
writing tfam included the 
veteran Jean Aurenche. To fit the 
leading character 10 the mminwiwHi 
of Philippe Noiret, he has been 
changed from a young Turko-Jewish 
con man to the middle-aged former 
gigolo of a deceased Egyptian singing 
star. The action is still roughly the 
same: the man commits a passionless 
murder for robbery, and takes refuge 
in a little lodging house in Brussels. 
The essential changes of character, 
and a ladle play for sympathy by 
attributing the crime to a moment of 
amnesia, throw all the relationships 
out of joint, however, and make the 
narrative a long, unprofitable hani. 
There is some compensation in the 
chance to watch Simone Signoret, the 
most magnificent of romantic ruins, 
on the screen after a long Alness. She 
deserves much better, though. The 
director was Pierre Gramer-Deferre. 

David Robinson 

After its subscription season 
ended the New York Philhar- 
monic in past years presented a 
nan-subsaiption “festival” 
centred around one composer 
(last year Stravinsky). This year 
the Philharmonic decided to be 
adventurous and 10 programme 
a series of seven concerts and 
several symposia on contem- 
porary music, predominantly of 
American composers. 

The impetus for this festival 
came from the creation of a 
two-year scheme for composers 
to work with major symphony 
orchestras. Currently six orches- 
tras (not including, signifi- 
cantly, Boston, Philadelphia or 
Chicago) have composers-in- 
residence; a seventh will be 
added in the autumn. Jacob 
Drockman, a widely-performed 
composer who is working on a 
Metropolitan Opera com- 
mission. is tbff Philharmonic’s 
resident, and he and they 
created the series, which was 
entitled “Horizons, *83: Since 
1968, a New Romanticism?** 
Besides the Philharmonic, sev- 
eral of New York's contempor- 
ary groups were included in the 

The emphasis on the ques- 
tion of whether music has 
returned to romanticism from 
hs serial years was probably 
owing to the need for a focus as 
wen as for a selling-point, for in 
the event the composers rep- 
resented were more a broad 
spectrum of current compo- 
sition than members of any 
definable school. Indeed, the 
series could just as well have 
been called “Drudcman and 
Friends and Colleagues: 27 
pieces by 27 composers". 

Yet the work which was used 
as the initiative, and which was 
played in the fifth concert, 
remains one key 10 whatever 
defines the new romanticism. 
Luciano Berio's Sinfonia, prem- 
iered (in 1968) by the Philhar- 
monic - and particularly its 
third, “Mahler", movement - 
was a signal event, in that it 
served as a liberating statement 
to both younger composers and 
to audiences. The Sinfonia, for 
all its obvious ties to the world 
of the 1960s. still works in 
performance, as the standing 
ovation Berio received attested. 
. In the five concerts I heard 
there were several pieces by 
non-Americans (Maxwell 
Davies, Takemitsu, Balassa), 
and of the American contingent 
both coasts were well rep- 
resented, though there was 
nothing in between. The per- 
formances themselves, not 
surprisingly, were more com- 
petent than inspired, because of 
the exigencies of rehearsal time. 
Yet it is to the Philharmonic’s 
credit as a professional group 
that they tackled so effectively 
the variety of styles presented 
over such a restricted span of 
time. What the orchestra lacks, 
especially five years removed 
from the influence of Pierre 
Boulez, is a hair-trigger sense of 
rhythm and chording, and an 
ability to play slowly and softly. 
The conductor Arthur Weis- 
berg, in a programme devoted 

to what was billed as an “open 
rehearsal”, had a difficult time 
getting the strings to play a 
.genuine pianissimo for a frag- 
ment from a George Crumb 
work-in-progress. 

Zubin Mehta, as music 
director, has been only mini- 
mally interested in the newest 
music. He appeared for only 
two of the concerts, one the 
rehearsal mentioned above, in 
which he conducted two works 
by young Americans (Aaron Jay 
Kemis and Nicholas Thorne). 
The other concert included a 
recent piece by the elder 
statesman William Schuman 
(Colloquies for Horn), the Berio, 
and the world premiere of an 
intermittently effective song- 
cycle for tenor (Paul Sperry) on 
poems about the sun by the 
expatriate Bernard Rands. 
Mehta's unfeeling, brash and 
superficial readings did not 
enhance the merits of any of the 
scores. 

I was most impressed by 
John Harbison’s virtuosic yet 
graceful Violin Concerto (the 
soloist was Charles Rex) which 
draws on Harbison's exquisite 
feeling for continuous musical 
line and captivating themes and 
encases them in a solidly-con- 
structed whole. The cadenza for 
the unlikely combination of 
soprano, bass and contrabass 
clarinets in Donald Martino's 
Triple Concerto (played by the 
Group for Contemporary 
Music) stood out from its rather 
academic and dour surround- 
ings- Fred Lehrdahl's Chords 
and Morton Subotnik's Ascent 
into Air (which combined 
computer-generated sound with 
instruments) both demon- 
strated a timbral allure and an 
impressionistic elegance. 

What was notable about the 
festival was the organizational 
expertise of Druckman and the 
response from an audience 
genuinely interested in hearing 
unfemiliar music. One listener's 
favourite may have been an- 
other's also-ran. but the two 
works that called forth signifi- 
cant booing were David Del 
Tredicfs All in a Golden 
Afternoon and John Adams's 
Grand Pianola Music. The 
former, a 1981 contribution to 
Del Tredici’s obsession with' 
Lewis Can-oil's Alice books, 
demonstrated conclusively that 
the underground adventure well 
had run dry. The latter, by one 
of America's most interesting 
“minimalist” composers, cli- 
maxed in a third movement 
which flung the paimpot of 
arrant dominant/tonic sound - 
set for two pianos and orchestra 
- into the face of the audience, 
combining the overblown rhet- 
oric of the opening of the 
Busoni l^ano Concerto with the 
simplicity of the big tune at the 
dose of Appalachian Spring. 
Adams is better served by other 
works. 

For all its feults. however, 
ihis festival was an experiment 
well worth becoming a fixture, 
preferably with a music director 
as committed as the composer- 
in-residence. 

Patrick J. Smith 
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No doubt you thought long and hard before 

putting your cross on the ballot slip last month. 

Asked yourself which party would do most 
to help your business. 

Quite right too. A government’s decisions 
can have a profound effect on any company. 

As can those of an investor; 

However; it’s anyone’s guess which party will 

be in power fifteen years from no w. 

Long-termcapitalcouldseeyouwithfhesame 
investor way after that 

You need to be sure at the outset that you’ve 
made the right choice. 

At this point we’d like you to consider our 
credentials. 

For more than 37 years now the companies 
within the Investors in Industry group have 
been providing businesses with equity capital and 
long-term loans. 

We’ve invested over £2 billion so far; to help 
more than 7000 companies to start up and to 
expand. 

But more important than the sums invested 

is the way we Ve gone about it 

Imaginatively, not assuming thatif a standard 

solution doesn’t work, nothing will 

We don’t just dust off an investment scheme 

and hand it over 

We tailor one to fit, drawing on the experience 

gained from working for all those companies. 

It covers just about everything from seeds to 
shipbuilding, so we’re sure to know something of 
your business. 

Even so, we like to get involved to fully 
appreciate your company’s needs. 

Without interfering, of course. 

Nothing’s more likely to sour a relationship 
than to have an investor on your back all the 
time. 

Although if you need us in years to come, 
well be there. 

Even if the going gets rough* 

We aren’t in the habit of walking away if 
trouble looms. 

In fact we act fast to help you avoid it 

Whatever your business, we know it’s often 
not an easy one to be in. 

That at times, running a company can seem 
even more daunting than running a country. 

estors in inaust 
Seeing eye to eye with business. 

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP pic, 91 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SE18XPTELEPH0NE 01-928 7822 
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SPECTRUM 

When Arthur and Cynthia Koestler committed suicide 

they left ‘an experimental autobiography by two hands’. 

The book gives their often contrasting views of Koestler’s 

personal and political life. Here Cynthia recalls tljeir part 

the campaign duringthe 1950s to abolish capital punishment 
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the noose 
In that summer of 1955 the Italian 
boat Satumia set sail from New York 
for the Mediterranean. My mother, 
dressed in shades of hyacinth and 
lavender, was waiting to meet me at 
Cannes. I had never been to the 
Mediterranean before and was disap- 
pointed by the beach at Cannes with its 
rows and rows of sunburnt, well-oiled 
bodies. Yet I went there every day for 
fear of losing my tan. 

On Bastille night, kept awake by 
distant cries of late-night revellers and 
the spluttering of fireworks, I thought 
of the first chapter in The Age of 
Longing and wondered how Arthur 
would have spent the Quatorze Juillet 
if he had been in Cannes - certainly 
not alone in a stuffy hotel room. On 
that same Quatorze Juillet he sent me a 
postcard: “Welcome to Europe! Am 
still in London - working on two books 
at once; won't be able to get away until 
later in August Enjoy yourself and let 
me know when vou arrive. Love - ex- 
boss." 

- How could he be working on two 
books at once? On the day he sent me 
the post-card he rang Victor Gollancz 
and noted in his diary: “Cap. punish- 
ment crusade started". 

As John Grigg was to write 25 years 
later in Astride the Two Cultures: “It 
seemed to Arthur that the time was 
ripe for a full-scale assault on the 
institution of capital punishment in 
Britain. In the summer of 1955 he 
approached Victor Gollancz with the 
suggestion that they should together 
organize a national campaign. Gol- 
lancz had never been an intimate 
friend but he had published Arthur's 
first book in English, Spanish Testa- 
ment. and they had worked together as 
Zionists. Arthur admired Gollancz's 
enthusiasm and- his prowess as an 
impresario of good causes. Their joint 
efforts for abolition were to prove 
fruitful but stormy.” 

On July 25 Arthur noted in his 
diary: “Work on Reflections only; 
Kepler shelved. Cynthia arrives. ” 

In a Spanish restaurant facing the 
back of Han-ods be told me about the 
capital punishment campaign and 
Reflections on Hanging. I remembered 
a grey morning early in 1953 when 

and l remembered the grey despair in 
Arthur’s face. 

He wanted to know now what I 
thought about the abolition of capital 
punishment. Of course I was in favour 
of it, I told him, but shouldn't some 
calculating, cold-blooded murderers be 
hanged? Such cases were extremely 
rare, he explained patiently. As for 
murderers like Christie and Heath, 
they were mentally sick. Hanging was 
an archaic institution and should be 
abolished. 1 needed little convincing. 

He was “burning to write” his book, 
he said, but he could only dictate it to 
me. He thought he could finish it by 
the time I was due to return to New 
York in early September. 

That first evening with him during 
my visit to London was full of 
surprises and indeed I could hardly 
have expected it to be otherwise. I was 
caught up again in a hurricane. WHILE Arthur dictated 

Reflections on Hanging I 
sat in his study, curled 
up in the armchair 
beside the fireplace. 

Every available bit of space was 
covered with books, lying open or 
piled up. bristling with bookmarks in 
the form of brightly covered tapers for 
lighting the fire, which he bought at 
Woolworths. He was constantly refer- 
ring to them - quite a juggling act with 
so many books - while he dictated 
Chapter I, “The Heritage of the Past”. 

We were living in a world of gallows 
and gibbets, which were common 
objects in the early nineteenth-century 
countryside, “creaking and groaning 
with the bodies of criminals”. He had 
warned me that parts of the book 
would be stomach-turning. Sometimes 
he turned pale when dealing with the 
physiological facts about hanging and 
looked to see whether I could bear ft. 
Surely he’s used to it, I thought. At 
lunch and dinner I tried not to think of 
rotting corpses. 

Though people in England were 
shocked by the hanging of Ruth 
Ellis - the last woman in England ■*> be 
hanged-who shot her lover in a fit of 
jealously, most of the national press 
stood firmly on the side of capital 
punishment." The Observer, the Man-. 
Chester Guardian and the Yorkshire 
Post were among the few exceptions. I 
trembled as I read the comments in 
The Times - how could the climate of 
opinion possibly be changed? But I 
relished Arthurs attacks on the 
bastions of the Establishment and in 
particular on the hanging judges. His 
bete noir was the Lord Chief Justice 
himself. He wrote; “1 have no personal 
animosity against Lord Chief Justice 
Rayner Goddard; but as the highest 
judge in the realm, he is the symbol of 
authority, and - his opinions, which I 
shall have frequent occasion to quote, 
carry immense weight in the debate 
about hanging”. 

He intended to write the book in a 
“cooP and detached manner," but it 
was not turning out that way. Surely he 
should be more dispassionate, I 
sometimes thought All that highly 
charged, restrained emotion was like a 
fist in my solar plexus. He got some of 
it out of his system in the first draft 
and toned it down, but as he wrote in 
the preface: “In 1937, during the Civil 
War in Spain, I spent three months 
under sentence of death as a suspected 
spy, witnessing the executions of my 
fellow-prisoners and awaiting my own. 
These three months left me with a 
vasted interest in capital punishment 
... I shall never achieve real peace of 
mind until hanging is ghniishflri ” 

“Work, work, work”, he wrote in his 
diary. The book was beginning to grow 
into an obsession. 

When he finished the chapter on 
“Free Will and Determinism or The 
Philosophy of Hanging” - he called it 
the most difficult one - he was more 
than halfway through the book. He 
was like somebody possessed and the 
subject was never far from his mind. If 
we went to a pub for a drink, he would 
start up a discussion with the publican 
- perhaps one of his ways of feeling the 
pulse of the nation. All publicans were 
pro-hanging, which, of course, was just 
what Arthur was hoping for, and he 
would present a diabolically reasoned 
and objective case for abolition. 
Although'be never gave up hope. Even 
at the end of a working day, the 
obsession would continue to pursue 
him. 

In his diary he wrote: “Mania at 
peak”. He could not stop talking or 
reading about capital punishment 
when he was not writing about it At 
night he continued to dictate the 
book to me in his sleep. I tried hard to 
memorize his words as they poured out 
- punctuated every now and then by 
“full stop”, “semi-colon”, or “new 
para”. When I repeated my recollec- 
tions to him in the morning, they 
turned out to be gibberish, but in the 
middle of the night they had seemed 
vital 

Arthur called this shared obession a 
folie d deux. It was the beginning of 
my becoming, in his words, a “junior 

then. 
A heat-wave was on. From the study 

window, which overlooks the tops of 
plane trees, there was a small rectangle 
of sky for too blue to be English. It was 
hot under the roof and the walls with 
their pine panelling raised the tempera- 
ture even more. 

During the heat-wave, he began Part 
Three of the book: “The End of the 
Nightmare”. This part was unsparing 
in its glimpses of the struggles of 
prisoners on their way to the gallows, 
some “carried tied to a chair” or 
dragged with “arms pinioned to the 
back, like animals”. I could not help 
thinking of a passage in his autobiogra- 
phy, which he had also dictated to me 
and which was about one of his earliest 
and most traumatic memories. At the 
age of five he had had his tonsils 
removed, without anaesthetics, in a 
doctor's surgery in Budapest. This 
image of the young Koestler, his arms 
and legs secured to a chair by leather 
straps, rendered helpless, choking and 
coughing up blood - this image was my 
silent companion during the writing of 
Reflections on Hanging. 

The sprint to finish the first draft of 
Reflections on Hanging continued 
until August 30. The date for my 
return to New York was fixed for early 
September, but as Arthur was still hard 
at work on the final draft, I postponed 
it by 10 days. 

Two days before leaving, I went with 
Arthur to the Old Bailey where a 
murder trial was being held. The 
defendant, Donald Brown, aged 19, 
had killed an elderly tobacconist in his 
little shop and robbed the till. The 
court was nearly empty since the case 
had nothing sensational about it. 
Nevertheless it did seem strange that 
the trial was conducted to the sound of 
snoring - macabre, Arthur called it 
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Cynthia and Arthur Koestler: he called their shared obsession u Jolted deux?* 

The elderly official who was respon- Edward Hulton, proprietor of Picture Vigil L Here it is. En avant! Yours, 
sible for it sat near the judge and had Post and Gerald Gardiner came David.” 
once been shaken gently by the “solemnly for drinks” at Montpelier ■ “Ward reprieved”, wrote Arthur id 
sible for it sat near the judge and had Post and Gerald Gardiner came 
once been shaken gently by the “solemnly for drinks” at Montpelier 
shoulder, but soon succumbed again Square. “H says converted”, Arthur 
and this time was left in peace. - noted. The campaign had few allies 

When the jury returned a verdict of among the Press, but it was getting into 
guilty, the official whose snoring had 
been so persistent suddenly came to 
life and now played his appointed role 
in the act He handed the black cap to 
the judge, who set it on his wig and 
passed foe death sentence. The defen- 

“solemnly for drinks” at Montpelier ■ “Ward reprieved”, wrote Arthur id 
Square. “H says converted”, Arthur foe diary three days later. “Editorial in 
noted. The campaign had few allies M(anchester) G(uardian) attributing it 
among the Press, but it was getting into to Vigil” 
full swing and during that winter I Occasionally I caught glimpses of 
worked ■ part-time at foe campaign’s David Astor when he came to 
headquarters in foe publishing house Montpelier Square. During those 
of Gollancz in Henrietta Street, Co vent tempestuous months he was an 
Garden. A cubicle had been par- un-failing ally of Arthur’s and stood by 
titioned off from foe packing depart- fnrn with a courage that was awe-in- 

dant was told that he would be hanged ment on the ground floor and served as spiring. 
by the neck until dead and his -body 
removed for burial in foe prison 
grounds. The yOllfo, standing in foe 
dock with his jailers seated behind 
him, looked down at foe floor, dazed 
and a little defiant ’Terrible” wrote 

an office for Peggy Duff foe secretary 
and treasurer, and her handful of In January foe first Campaign 

Bulletin, of which Arthur was the voluntary workers. Peggy had cam- « w“ca /vruiur fp3 

paignedtefore for (Xcz on foe author, appeared - a monthly pro- 
Save foe Children Fund. Nervous at Auction orculanzed to the 65 members 

Arthur in his diary. Later he told me ability to cope with the daily crises, I 
with relief that Donald Brown had soon became as devoted to Peggy as all 

oavc uiv i uuu. nu VVM ai f . * 
first of her blunt manner and daunting °f ™e campaigns committee of 
ability to cope with foe daily crises, I honour, the press and other (*macts; A 

ssL™ «« oil feature of foe Bulletin was the 
been reprieved. Arthur finished Reflections 

on Hanging on October 3 
and sent foe typescript to 
Gollancz. At last he re- 
turned to the fifteenth 

century: “Back to Copemic”, he wrote 
with belief but he had no sooner 
started it than he was interrupted. 
Gerald Gardiner, QC, had read 
Reflections on Hanging for Arthur’s 
publisher, Gollancz, and considered 
quite a few passages libellous. 

Gerald Gardiner, who later became 
Lord Chancellor, was one of foe lead- 

her workers were. 
Occasionally Victor 

“Newgate Calendar 1956”, which gave 

Gollancz case-histories of defendants in 
bre£3TfoTl genial patrianfo whose -'The tissue reported 
features resembled fobse of a hawk, the ras^ of four men who had been 
Despite his whims, which Arthur was reprieved, after a s^oum in foe 
fighting against during those turbulent T

A?hur . "7°te *° 
months, I had a paradoxical liking for Davtd Aston ... 1 do not share foe 
him. E?en at foe first meeting of foe. optimism regarding the capital 
executive committee during foe punishment issue. Wait for two 9r 
summer, Gollancz and Arthur had~ particulartr nasty murders-TO 
clashed. * London - they always come in senes as 

Gollancz had apparently hoped that recently in Glasgow-and there will be 
Reflections on Hanging wenddstress. * f*?1 c®“e^ck retentiomsts, 
the religious aspects of capital punish-- blaming it all on too many recent 
ment, upon which he himself drew reprieves. 
heavily in foe campaign pamphlet he - A debate in the House of Commons 
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campaign. His own book on foe 
subject was also being published by 
Gollancz. “In their different ways” to 
quote by John Grigg, “these two books 
provided an overwhelming statement 
of the case for abolition”. Though 
Gardiner was passionately against 
capital punishment, his style was cool 
and detached, and no doubt Reflec- 
tions on Hanging challenged foe 
cautious attitude of a legal mind 
“Nearly finished last Gardiner-caused 
correction”, Arthur wrote with resig- 
nation in his diary. He had spent two 
weeks on a job he considered a waste 
of time. 

On October 27 he Sent foe final 
typescript of Reflections on Hanging to 
Gollancz and on the same day went to 
foe British Museum library to take up 
foe thread at last of his work on 
Copernicus and Kepler. He was 
longing to get back to writing, but soon 
he developed a “stinking cold”, and 
was plagued with one of Ins psycho- 
somatic ailments - this time “nausea”. 

“Cold even worse”, he noted in his 
diary, and spent most of the day in bed 
reading some biographies of Casanova, 

of the Mattery which Arthur privately vote, was imminent. In early February, 
dismissed as beating about the bush. 
The other campaign pamphlet, written 
by Gerald Gardiner and Arthur, was 
called Capital Punishment The Facts. 
V.G.’s religious feelings, together with 
a desire to hold the centre of the stage. 

Gerald Gardiner and Peggy Duff came 
to Montpelier Square one evening. 
Over drinks Peggy said that V.G. had 
“completely lost interest” in foe 
campaign. On February 14 - foe eve of 
the Commons debate - Arthur feared 

caused endless delays in the publishing the “shock of morrow’s defeat”. But 
of Reflections on Hanging. It took two Ids pessimism was unfounded, 
months to write, but seven to publish. There was an excellent view from 

On New Year’s Eve, Arthur wrote to foe Visitors’ Gallery. On foe Front 
David Astor, editor of The Observer, Bench foe members of foe Cabinet 
which was going to serialize Reflections Churchill among them - reclined. 
on Hanging in early February: “For a Sydney Silverman gave one of foe 
happy start of the New Year three main speeches in favour of abolition, 
people are scheduled to_ be hanged on As he returned to his seat, walking past 

for he was toying with foe idea of for the cause rather than under own 

January 3 and 6 respectively. All three the Front Bench, Churchill glanced at 
are obviously psychiatric cases... I him briefly with feint contempt 
would like to write a few lines 
(anonymous) for Table Talk or any v.. ...        
ofoer appropriate column. This raises 
foe more general issue of a systematic 
coverage of these semi-anonymous ,.t 
cases who are dispatched in our name ■ ’aZxsr 
without fanfares ” 'Mi 

Thus began Vigil, a pseudonym 
under which Arthur wrote in The 
Observer and which, he felt, gave him 
foe freedom to fight more effectively 

writing an essay on Casanova and Don 
Juan. Still in bed with a temperature 
on November 5, he listened to Fide/io 
on foe radio from Vienna, and later got 
up to see some friends. 

“Then blank - then cable to 
Cynthia.” 

in foe cable. Arthur mentioned 
“new developments” and asked me to 
come back to London and work for 
him for six months. 

On November 10 in a crowded 
London hall foe first meeting of foe 
National Campaign for foe Abolition 
of Capital Punishment was held. “V.G. 
pays tribute to me as initiator, felt very 
proud”, he wrote in foe diary. 

Towards foe end -of November, 

f moreover... \ 
IjVliles Kington/ 

They’re all 
different 
in Clones 

About once a month I like to broaden my 
mind by browsing through the Irish section 
at my local West London newsagent. To 
cater for foe expatriate and perhaps 
homesick, there is a whole rack of 
provincial Irish newspapers containing 
wonderful local gossip and stories that 
never make the British press, though this 
lime it was a quiz in The Munster Express 
that caught my eye. 

1. “By KillameyY Lakes and Fells”. 
What is a Fell? 

2. Who founded the Irish Christian 
Brothers? 

3. Who is the President of the USA? 
(Answers at foot ofcolumnJ 

While wrestling with the mind behind 
thi< curious but poetic collection of 
questions. 1 fell to wondering if .the 
inhabitants of Munster or indeed the 
people who work on The Munster Express 
(winch - and 1 did. not know this - has a 
greater, circulation, net sales, than the 
TOTAL of ALL Waterford and Kilkenny 
newspapers) minded veiy much that {here 
is a popular TV series called The Munslers. 
based loosely on Charles Addams's weird 
family. Still musing. \ spotted a supplement 
entitled Kill Festival, and next to it a long 
report on the doings of the Clones CounciL 

I bad no idea till 1 got out my atlas at 
home (this is what 1 call horizon-broaden- 
ing) that there were (daces called Tempo 
and Dram. How the inhabitants of Clones 
must have groaned when the word “done” 
became fashionable, and how they must 
hate it when people mutter in their ear. 
“Send in the clones”. 

But this sort of confusion is not limited 
to Ireland, and inhabitants of small Irish 
towns are not the only ones who are 
gnashing their teeth in suppressed fury 
How do the makers of MX, which I am 
sure is a wonderful tyre, feel now that 
Ronald Reagan has decided to throw his 
weight behind a bomb of the same name? 
.Every time that they advertise the marvels 
of their road-gripping product, they must 
know in their heart of hearts that a 
newspaper headline is about to scream 
“Massive European demos say No to 
MXr, and that a small confused section of 
foe public believes that car tyres can now 
wipe out Moscow. 

I also have some sympathy for the 
makers of A yds, the slimming product, 
who suddenly have to fight against the 
aw&fettt&s that AIDS is a particularly nasty 
disease produced in America and now 
befog exported. If AIDS were a rival firm 
you cdtrid Simply sue them for copying the 
sound yoiir name, but how do you sue a 
disease? What can British Telecom do 
about the medical profession, who have 
recently decided to do away with the phrase 
VD and replace it with STD, for Sexually 
Transmitted Diseases? 

The answer. 1 suppose, is pretend that 
nothing has happened. I am fold that 
airlines never advertise their safety record, 
on the grounds that even to mention it 
might suggest foe possibility of a crash. 
Similarly, a slimming device can never say: 
“We are iww a nasty disease”. The makers 
of the» very tasty French aperitif Lillet* 
would never deign to worry about the fact 
that, if you put a hyphen in their name, it 
becomes the name of an English female 
sanitary devioe. People with unfortunate 
surnames, from Raper to Smellie simply 
forge their way through life pretending thai 
nothing has happened, 

It’s not so easy if you happen to have a 
trade name that is harmless at home but 
unfortunate in the export market, and 1 
don't just mean Sean Connery, whose 
surname has undesirable overtones in 
France. Adrian Room, in his estimable 
Dictionary of Trade Name Origins. 
mentions several firms who have come a 
cropper overseas. Rolls-Royce found that 
Silver Mist was an unsuitable name for 
Germany, though not as unsuitable as 
Cona and Foden turned out to be in 
Portugal where their products are mar- 
keted respectively as Acoion and Poden. 

Meanwhile, if anyone has any evidence 
that the word Moreover is the trade name 
of a Brazilian rat poison or a slang term ift 
Australia for something distasteful, a well-. 
known brand of lavatory cleaner in the - 
Phfllipines or particularly unmentionable' 
word m Catalan, I would be grateful if he or. 
she would not get in. touch 
(Answers to quiz. J, Hill. 2, Rice. 3, 

Sy5VL 

‘Unforgettable... Incredible sur- 

name, which was that of a notorious 1 

pro-aboUti.onist. Also, he wanted Vigil - 
to be a collective pseudonym for a * 
team, but David Astor was against this. . 
Arthur had a “hard fight” (as he wrote . 
in foe diary) before David Astor • 
reluctantly agreed “to make Vigil a • 
team”. 

Clarence William Ward, a labourer . 
of below-average intelligence, was due > 
to be executed on Jan urary 26. The ~ 
Observer printed Vigil’s first piece, ! 
attacking foe Appeal Court judge - 
none ofoer than Lord Chief Justice 
Goddard. David Astor sent Arthur a _ . 
copy of the newspaper, hot from foe . unforgettable... Incredible sur- 
press, on foe Saturday night, January P?6 Y°fe”» Arthur wrote in the diaxy. 
21, with a handwritten note: “My dear Afterwards a group of abolitionists 

gathered • at foe entrance of foe 
Commons in a buoyant mood. A 
woman in a weU-wom winter coat - 
foe organizer of one of foe campaign’s 
provincial offices - rushed up to Victor 
Gollancz to ask if they should cancel 
their forthcoming meeting. To Arthur’s 
honor, Gollancz said yes. [The reason 
for his “horror” was, of course, that foe 
House of Lords might throw out te Bill 
- as indeed happened. It was not until 
1965 that foe death penalty was 
suspended and it was 1970 before it 
was finally abolished.] “Anti-dimax”, 
he wrote in the diary. “Row with V.G. 
in front of Commons not to pack up.” 
Perhaps others who witnessed foe 
scene also longed, like me, to sink 
beneath the floor. The general mood of 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 99) 

i-s...... 

VICTOR GOLLANCZ 
An enthusiastic impresario 
of good causes, eventually 

he lost interest 

DAVID ASTOR 
Anunfeflingandcourageous 

ally throughout the 
abolitionist campaign 

GERALD GARDINER 
Koestler’s passionate 

arguments challenged the 
caution of a legal mind 

rejoicing dissolved into uneasy con- 
fusion. Gollancz reluctantly agreed to a 
meeting of the executive committee. 

Further extracts will appear in The'Times 
in the autumn. Stranger on me Square by 
Cynthia and Arthur Koestler is to be 
published by Hutchinson on October 24, 
price£8.95. 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 Imagine (7) ] Luxurious (4) 
5 Buiy(5) 2 Bellsound(5> 
8 Swindle (3) 3 Mcmarablvf 13) 
9 Accomplished(7) 4 BrilliaiwefSJ 

10 Loose garment (5) 5 Connecting 
H Fright(4) weddings (131 
12 Engine (7) 6 Brownish (7) 
14 Dance creator (13) 7 Missiles (8) 
16 Washing container 13 Cold liquid (3,5) 

(7) 15 Undear(7) 
18 Ecstatic(4) 17 Jaz*(5) 
21 Digit(S) 19 Prods(5) 
22 Console (7) 20 Discontinue (4) 
23 Zodiacal sign (3) 
34 Smelly (5) 
25 Exercise (SJ2) 
SOLUTION TO No 98 
ACROSS 1 Safari 5 Budget 8 Spa 9 Uproot 
10 Snatch 11 Mesh 12 Masthead 13 Shares 
15 Cavity 17 Luddites 20 Mate 22 Absorb 
23 Origin 24 Bum 25 Typify 26 Siesta 
DOWN: 2 Ample 3 Another 4 Isthmus 5 Basis 6 
Death 7 Enchant 14 Hautboy 15 Customs 
16Varapire 18 Dhobi 19 Tabby 21 Twist 
(Solution to No 99 on Monday) Recommended 
dictionary is the New CODJJU Concise 
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MEDICAL ^ 
BRIEFING 

Renal policy 
attacked 

A crushing indict- 
ment of the policy of 
many hospitals not 
to treat kidney 
patients over 55 
conies in a fierce 
report from the renal 
unit at Guy’s Hospi- 

tal, London, published in a recent 
issue of the British Medical Journal 

Doctors there have been looking 
at the survival rates of older patients 
who have either h»d a transplant or 
access .to some form of dialysis 
(tadney machine). They looked at 64 
patients, all over 55, who were taken 
on at the unit from 1975 to 1981. 
Five-year survival of these patients 
was more than 60 per cent - -well 
above other European and Ameri- 
can figures - and shows that these 
patients can benefit from active 
treatment 

Although they accept that not all 
older patients will benefit, the Guy’s 
doctors ■ argue that their patients’ 
survival rates cannot be exceptional 
In other parts of the country the 
only reason for some units not to 
treat older patients is lack of money; 

Double trouble 
Reports last week 
that the contracep- 
tive pill may increase 
the chances of having 
identical twins if a 
woman becomes 
pregnant soon after 
stopping taking it, 

took some experts by surprise. The 
announceent was made by Austra- 
lian Pat Stewart, who with Dr David 
Macourt at the University of New 
South. Wales has studied more than 
2,000 sets of twins from Britain, 
Australia. Canada and the US. 

They found that most twins bom 
to women who took the pill within 
six months of gating pregnant were 
identical This is a cause for concern, 
they say. because identical twins run 
a three to four times greater risk of 
congenital abnormalities than non- 
identical twins. 

Professor Martin Vessey, professor 
of social and community medicine at 
the University of Oxford, however 
suggested that the Australian data 
may instead by illustrating a decline 
in the number.qf nan-identical twins 
bom to ex-pill takers. This would 
make it seem as through the 
numbers of identical twins were on 
the increase. 

Asthma worries 
The standard of care 
received by asthma 
sufferers from family 
doctors is causing 
acute concern. Re- 
cent studies have 
clearly shown that 
too lew patients seek 

and get help from their GPS when 
they develop a potentially dangerous 
asthma attack. 

It has also been down that a - 
usually unfounded - reluctance 
among GPs to label children 
asthmatic means that the disease is 
vastly underdiagnosed. Last week 
Dr Ian Gregg and colleagues at the 
department of primary medical care 
at the University of Southampton, 
added another fear to the list. Even 
when the GP recognizes the child's' 
disease, they say, this doesn't mean 
they get the correct therapy. 

When 51 children who had been 
treated for asthma at a health centre 
were examined by the group signs 
of inadequate treatment were dear. 
Over three quarters said they still 
got asthma on running or playing 
games, a third lost sleep because 
they coughed and half still had to 
lake time off school. 

First AIDS journal 
Such is the volume 
of research and 
debate about AIDS 
(acquired immune 
deficiency syn- 
drome) in the US 
that AIDS Re- 
search, a medical 

journal devoted entirely to the new 
disease, is to be launched there next 
month. 

According to Nature 20 per cent of 
all profits from the journal - which 
hardly seems likely to be unpopular - 
arc to go to the recently set up AIDS 
Medical Foundation in New York. 

Well over 1000 cases of AIDS, 
which leaves the victim liable to fatal 
infections and cancers, have been 
reported in America, mainly among 
homosexuals and drug addicts. The 
official UK total is 14. 

Olivia Timbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

Olivia Timbs is editor o/Medecono- 
mics and Lorraine Fraser is science 
editor of General Practitioner. 

A caring, sharing crisis 
This year is the centenary of the  

Co-operative Women’s Guild, which 

gave a voice to working women. Now 

its members are mainly elderly and the 

movement may not survive, as Jane 

Wheatley discovered 

On Wednesday about 3,000 guilds- 
women WLQ gather for a picnic in the 
leafy campus of the Co-operative 
College in Loughborough. A casual 
observer could be forgiven for 
thinking it is some sort of grand- 
mothers’ get-together. Certainly the 
accent is likely to be on recalling 
past triumphs rather than on 
anticipating fresh challenges. For a 
movement that was once a major 
force for radical social change, the 
guild is sadly aging. For those who 
care about its future, the centenary 
provides not a cause for celebration, 
but a focus on the harsh reality of a 
steadily rterfining membership 
which means that when the current 
crop of septuagenarians die, the 
movement dies with them. 

Bom out of the Co-operative 
movement, (mono: Caring and 
Sharing), the women’s guilds spread 
rapidly. They offered working class 
women a badly needed separatist 
forum and a voice. Gufidswomen 
shopped loyally at the Co-op but 
were encouraged to wield their 
basket power to keep 
and management up to scratch, 
early narrow preoccupation with 
home management and co-operative 
shopping quickly expanded and 
guildswomen were soon working 
alongside their sisters in the 
Women's Trade Union League 
fighting for equal pay and better 
working conditions for women. 

Thanks to powerful leadership 
they won the battle for maternity 
benefit and, in a tiny but important 
shift of economic power, got it made 
payable direct to the mother. Their 
evidence was sought by the Com- 
mission on Divorce Reform and the 
thousands of letters that poured in 
from individual guildmembers rep- 
resented the first substantial public 
expression from the female working 
class on the subject. They cam- 

paigned for better maternity and' 
infant welfare and for abortion 
reform, free contraception and the 
woman's right to choose. 

Ethel Mewis joined the guild in 
1937. “None of the battles was 
finally won then. And they aren’t 
now,” she says. “Especially not 
now,” she added after a moment’s 
reflection. “Women are being 
squeezed again. And the peace 
movement - that’s come bade with a 
vengeance, and with more reason 
than ever." 

Ethel wore her white poppy - the 
guild's emblem of peace - before the 
Second World War. And she was 
one of the Women in Black who 
marched on Downing Street and 
Westminster after Hiroshima. “We 
were not supposed to wave banners 
outside the House of Commons. 
One of my fellow guildswomen 
ignored the rule, waved her banner 
and shouted ’Ban the Bomb1 as 
loudly as she could. She was 
bundled inside and then sent to 
prison for the night It was her 
greatest momentT 

A practical feminist local council- 
lor, ex-Guider and active supporter 
of her husband's trade onion 
activities, Ethel is proudest of her 
long association with the guild of 
which she is a former national 
President She travelled to Russia 
fora month in the 1950s visiting and. 
talking to women in the village 
cooperatives and has since investi- 
gated cooperation in most socialist 
countries r always reporting back to 
guilds on her return. She is watchful 
of the depredations of big business 
and big brother and vows she will 
die with her boots on. 

Plain speaking, she once told a 
startled committee that she hated 
men. “I hate them for the way they 
abuse their power,” she explains. 
Honest too, she admits the guild is 

Sue King and Ethel Mewis; smiling at each other across the' years 

in a bad way. But the figures speak 
for themselves. The movement 
peaked in 1939 when, with 90,000 
members, it was the biggest women's1 

organization in the country. The war 
virtually halved the membership. It 
climbed again to 60,000 in 1951, 
since when it has dropped - by an 
average of 1,000 a year - to its 
present low of 11,000. 

Ethel is at a loss to explain the 
guild’s decline except to say that aD 
women’s organizatons are losing 
members. “Women don’t seem to 
need that special place outside the 
home so much any' more. So many 
of them are out working all day 
anyway. Perhaps a lot of them feel 
that the things the guild fought for 
have been achieved. 

Sue King is, in her thirties, one of 
the precious new breed. There are 
very few members between her age 
and those in their seventies - a 
frightening lack of mature guildswo- 
men to replace a national executive 
whose average age is 70. A deliberate 
recruitment drive in the early 1970s 
led to the formation of Young 
Wives' groups alongside local 
established guilds where, it was 
hoped, youngsters would create their 
own forum nrom which they could 
gradually contribute to guild busi- 

Johu Carlin looks at the Mexican attitude to rape 

Where men 
are macho 

women 
suffer 

and 

There's a saying in Mexico, "laws 
are like women: they're there to be 
violated”. ID Spanish, "to violate” 
and “to rape" are synonymous. The 
casual attitude towards rape of a 
great percentage of Mexican men 
makes h quite plain that women’s 
liberation in Mexico is in the stone 
age. 

“The widespread view here of 
rape as a minor felony, as a 
forgiveable act of mischief is just 
the tip of the iceberg,” Beatriz 
Suarez says. She is a closet, 
clandestine feminist who prefers to 
keep her views to herself in the 
severe government office where she 
works. 

Not only arc Mexican women 
grossly underpaid and usually 
overworked in comparison to men, 
they arc also condemned to lives of 
almost continual childbearing, con- 
traceptives being anathema to the 
“macho” Mexican man for whom 
the most tangible, status-conferring 
sign of his virility is a pregnant wife. 

Abortion is illegal, but nonethe- 
less prevalent at a time of economic 
crisis in habitually impoverished 
Mexico. 

The degree to which women were 
being sexually molested in the 
Mexico City underground reached 
such a point a few years ago that the 
authorities decided to segregate train 
carriages during the rush hour. 
Never, however, did it occur to 
them to punish the offenders, as one 
feminist writer observed. Between 
six and ten'in the morning and five 
and nine at night, special barriers are 
put up on the way to, and along, 
station; ' 
are 
trains. 

non platforms, ensuring the sexes 
•• kept apart inside the packed 

The statistics for rape demon- 
strate not only the degree to which a 
woman is treated as an object in 
Mexico, but also the legal impunity 
with which such an attitude is 
indulged. There are 80,000 reported 
cases of rape a year in Mexico 
against 21,000 in the United States, 
a country with three times the 
population, a figure considered by 
legal and feminist organizations to 
be 10 per cent of the actual number 
of rapes. 

Only 1 per cent of the reported 
cases result in jail sentences. This, is 
because Mexican law allows con- 
victed rapists to go flee on payment 
of bail, ranging from 1,500 pesos 
(£6.50) to 8,000 pesos (£34.50), and 
that both police officers and judges 
tend not to consider rape a crime 
worth serious investigation. 

Carmen Lugo, a lawyer who 
works exclusively in defence of rape 
victims says: “The explanation is 
simple. A woman is not monied 
property, while a stolen car, for 
example, is”. 

A criminologist recently dis- 
covered that 8 per cent of rape 
victims are prepubescent, yet Mexi- 
co’s laws do not demand longer 
prison term in rape cases involving 
minors. Neither do police officers 

necessarily treat child victims with 
any greater sympathy. 

In August 1981, Lugo handled the 
case of nine-year-old Hilda, who 
since the age of five had been 
consistently raped by her father. 
Gustayo Varela. Varela aged 68 at 
the time, had a. record of having 
raped at least eight other women. 

By no means one of Mexico's 12 
million illiterate adults, Varela was 
an art consultant at the history 
museum of one of Mexico City’s 
more historic lanrfmnrW Chapolte- 
pee Castle. 

Hilda became progressively more 
withdrawn, more physically dam- 
aged until finally at the age of nine, a 
female doctor discovered that she 
had a whole series of adult genital 
infections and distortions. The 
mother had her husband arrested. 

But Varela knew that the judge he 
was dealing with had a price and a 
bribe of 100,000 pesos (then £2,600) 
duly saw that he was aquitted. Hilda 
meanwhile, was subjected to a 
gruelling interrogation at the police 
station. She was woken at I lpm, 
then lam and 5am by police officers 
bent on proving her father’s 
innocence and when this had failed, 
on extracting a confession that she 
had seduced him - at the age of five. 

“Hilda is psychologically devas- 
tated for life,” Carmen Lugo says. 
“Her hips are chronically deformed 
and her mother Maria has pledged 
to loll her husband if she ever sees 
him again.” 

At the moment two women 
senators of Mexico’s ruling party are 
trying to present a Bill in Congress 
reforming the laws on rape, making 
it impossible for a rapist to be freed 
on baiL 

Carmen Lugo, a veteran fighter 
for women’s rights in Mexico, sees 
little hope of it being approved. 
“While you have a society where it’s 
common for a man who’s commit- 
ted a rape to be slapped on the back 
mid bought a beer by his friends, 
then the chances of a crime against 
women’s sexuality being taken with 
any seriousness are pretty remote.” 

FIRST 
PERSON 

I worked for a number of 
years for the national 
airline, Iran Air, in 
Tehran, until I could no 
longer endure it and 
recently sought refuge in 
Britain. The atmosphere 
of distrust created in 

government offices in Iran and the 
discrimination shown in favour of 
untrained zealots installed as spies 
ore more unsettling than petty 
inspections of dress and appearance, 
but, coming in addition to the 
greater injustices, the pettiness can 
help to stretch one’s nerves to 
beyond breaking point 

In the entrance halls of many 
office buildings are installed the 
"Islamic Sisters”. The worts of these 
women is to pull on the eye-lashes of 
female employees to make sure they 
arc genuine, and to rub a wetted 
paper tissue against their feces to 
make sure no make-up has been 

The sisters of terror 
used. Sometimes they inspect 
women’s lunch boxes for lipstick. 
Even tubes of vaseline for chapped 
lips are seized. 

Outride offices, women have to be 
even more carefbL Former prosti- 
tutes “who have professed conver- 
sion to Islam” have been allocated 
distinctively painted, numberless 
cars and armed guards to patrol the 
streets in search of females whose 
dress may fell short of modesty 
regulations. If your hug& dark scarf 
that covers the whole of your head 
and neck happens to have slipped 
upwards on your forehead and 
revealed a little of your hair, the 
“Zeinab Patrol Sisters" swoop on 
you and, with much vulgarity and 
intimidation, lecture you on how to 
become a model Muslim woman. 
The slightest sign of resistance will 
land you in prison with an uncertain 
future. 

Another, mixed patrol is called 

the TharoUah, the Avengers of 
Allah. Its members look for men and 
women in company and demand 
birth certificates or marriage docu- 
ments to prove that no irregular 
association is taking place. Much 
can happen if your marriage 
certificate is left al home. 

As for women’s Legal rights, these 
are negligible. The bearing of witness 
in a court of law by them is 
discouraged and A man may go to 
court to sign papers divorcing his 
wife umhoerelly without previous 
notice i Locking her out of the house 
and depriving her of the custody of 
their children. 

Only in one case may a woman 
win a divorce petition. This is to 
bear witness that her husband is an 
enemy of “the Imam”, ie Khomeini, 
which is as good as signing his death 
sentence. 

irfam, as interpreted by the 

regime of Ayatollah Khomeini, 
proclaims repeatedly that ft strives 
to _ free women from being sex 
objects. Yet the regime’s actions 
make it clear that it thinks of us as 
nothing but sex objects, to be hidden 
away in the walled Persian house, 
solely for the use of their male 
masters when they come home. 

At the same time the master race, 
men, are thought to be so patheti- 
cally weak, and female attractive- 
ness of such potency, that the 
display of a few strands of fecial hair 
is deemed enough to turn men into 
street rapists. It is neve- thought that 
the segregation of the 
sexes may, in feet, prove 
more corrupting or 
crime-inducing. Now a 
husband cannot sit be- 
side his wife in a bus. 
Buses have male and 
female compartments. 

Zhaleh Farrin 

ness. Sue has proved excellent 
officer material, moving swiftly up 
the hierarchical structure of the 
guild and turning a polite cheek to 
remarks about her age and temerity. 

She doesn't underestimate the 
scale of .the task before her and 
her youthful contemporaries. “I 
looked round at the lined feces at 
Congress this year and 1 knew that 
unless we work very hard there will 
be no guild in 20 years’ time. But 
there are a few, like me, who are 
convinced that it will survive. We 
had a young women’s conference 
and we plan a mock congress later in 
the year - to get in training! We need 
to be controversial. To put up 
resolutions like the one from our 
group this year calling for equal 
treatment and acceptance of homo- 
sexuals in every sphere of life. We 
don't want to form a splinter group. 
Wears proud of being guildswomen, 
prtmd of our heritage. But we need 
to force the issue, to make our 
voices heard at the top if we are to 
ensure the guild's survival. 

Each year congress adopts a 
theme which delegates take tack to 
their guilds for discussion and 
implementation. This year’s theme. 
Women and the Health Service, is 
one close to Sue's heart “We want 
more well-women clinics, we want 

to halt this wasteful spending on 
proprietory drugs and. ’ persuade 
GPs to prescribe more generic drugs 
which axe so much cheaper. We 
want - above, all - to encourage our 
members and . other women . to 
question and improve the service 
biit we don't act like them. Women, 
more than men, put doctors on a 
sort of pedestal We need to take 
more responsibility for our bodies 
and to question and criticize. Only 
by individual women altering the 
way they respond to their doctors 
will we get the changes we want” 

Ethel smiles and nods and 
applauds what'Sue is saying. After a 
long successful career in the Guild 
she wants to believe that the 
tradition will be continued. 

Perhaps “guild” is a bit old 
fashioned and off putting. “Sue 
shakes her bead “But I'm proud of 
being in the guild. I would like to 
keep the name. One thing wc could 
do to help the present crisis is put 
the subscription up. It’s an anti- 
quated £3 a year! But exasperation 
in her voice. “Twas ever thus," she 
nods. And the two women smile at 
each other across the years. 
Caring and Sharing, the Centenary 
History of the Cooperative Women's 
Guild, by Jean Gqffln and David 
Thoms (Co-operative Union £3 JO). 

TALKBACK 

Swapping 
Valium 
for Selina 

ft 

From Dr Anthony Freeman, Swut- 
don 

friend James Cutaway's defence 
Valium (Wednesday Page, June 

22) cannot be allowed to pass 
unchallenged. I note that he has 
been taking this for 15 years, albeit 
only .half a 5 mg tablet, and that it 
does exactly what ho asks it to do, 
namely give him another two hours 
sleep when he wakes up to spend a 
penny bet™690 5 and 6 in the 
morning. He writes “doesn’t the 
above show that Valium is not 
addictive any more than the gin that 
I drink in the evening is?" Your 
readers, of course, must not be 
tempted to take alcohol and Valium 
together, or for that matter any other 
hypnotics, sedatives, anxiolytics or 
similar drugs, but why does James 
Ottaway bother to take Valium 
Between 5 and 6? Surely this is a 
grand time to be up and about these 
sunny mornings: James Ottaway can 
make a cup of tea for himself and 
Annie, go for a brisk walk in the 
park, watch Breakfast Time with 
Frank Bough and Selina Scott or 
Good Morning Britain, or write 
another letter to The Times, as I am 
now doin& as L too, wake up 
between 5 and 6 for a similar 
physiological purpose! 

Anorexia help 
From SC and MM Anorexia and 
Bulimia Nervosa Association 
In response to your article (Friday 
June LQ) on bulimia nervosa 
(Incidentally, this eating pattern is a 
common feature of both anorexia 
and bulimia), we thought your 
readers may be interested to know qf 
our organization should they be in 
need of help, or know of someone 
who may need some help. We are a 
new organization hoping to set up 
self-help groups nationwide. As yet 
we’re young, but even in these early 
stages we plan at least to be able to 
provide people with some form of 
support and guidance. The address 
to contact for information is: 
ABN A, 12 OakhiU dose, Ashtead, 
Surrey. Please send a stamped 
addressed envelope. 

Case rests 
From Katharine St John-Brooks, 
London. 
Olivia Timbs and Lorraine Fraser 
(Medical Briefing June 24) draw 
attention to concern that pregnant 
women who work may be harming 
their own and their tables; health. 
What kind of work? I have a 
sedentary job and an energetic 
toddler. My' work is the only 
opportunity. I get to sit down! 

THE ante TIMES 

Tomorrow 
START THE WEEKEND WITH THE PAPER THAT INFORMS, 

STIMULATES, AMUSES AND PROVOKES 

The great 
British seaside, 
Part II: 
Alan Hamilton 
on how 
Eastbourne and 
Great Yarmouth 
are trying 
to reverse the 
holiday trend 

Sport: John Wilcockson follows the Tour de France 

# Travel: Journey to the 
southernmost town 
in the world and Tierra del 
Fuego; California; 
boating on The Thames 
and how to get a Fare Deal 

SaanKaBy, IretancTsbope 

# The Oxford Movement 

150 years on 

front-runners in The Times/Money Programme 
Unit Trust Competition 

Pins 

The news from home and abroad; Values on the pick of regional products; Drink goes pink; 
Paperbacks of the month; the top gardening column; pities1 Choice of whafs on in the cinema and 

on the stage; and a guide to the coming week’s events in the arts. 
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New grievances 
Antonia Cacda's documentary On 
Our Land, about Arab grievances in 
Israel, shown by Channel 4 in 
March, plainly got under the skin of 
the Israeli government. Ghassan 
Fawn Aghbariya, the Israeli Arab 
researcher on the film, was arrested 
on June 22 days before he was to 
take it on tour of the United States. 
On June 2S Hassan Jabarin, who 
appears in the film and was to take 
over the tour was also arrested. Last 
Friday Marwan Darwish Aghbariya, 
a cousin of Gbassan’s, who had 
taken over the tour, was arrested in 
his turn and though he has been 
released while the others are still 
held without charge or access to 
lawyers, his passport has been 
confiscated. Four other Arabs 
connected with the film have also 
had their passports taken; three had 
previously been on speaking tours, 
but one had only been to Scandina- 
via on honeymoon. 

Fortress breach 
The Government will, after all, be 
embarrassed by the publication of 
much of the report of the Commons 
foreign affairs committee on the 
Falklaads, shelved because it was 
overtaken by the dissolution of 
Parliament. The staff of the com- 
mittee have lo provide a document 
of its unfinished proceedings. 
Usually this would provide bare 
details of times and dates, members 
present, and decisions taken in 
drafting the report. But large 
sections of the report will have to be 
published in the proceedings docu- 
ment for any sense to be made of the 
amendments. The draft conclusions, 
which cast doubt on the viability of 
Fortress Falkland s and whose 
disclosure in this newspaper led to a 
reference to the Committee of 
Privileges, will not be published. 
They were never reached in the final 
drafting operation. 

Prorogued 
Having seen this Diary reprieved to 
its present marginal existence 
(geographically speaking)with help 
of readers' pleas for mercy, I never 
like to hear of Diary closures, yet 
even I would not mourn the QD 
Diary, an intricate and time-con- 
suming journal whose daily com- 
pletion has long been the bane of 
detectives' and crime squad officers? 
lives. It will be abolished if this 
week's trials with simplified duty 
sheets are judged a success. If they 
arc. its introduction will save 
£35,000 in printing costs and several 
thousand officer hours a week. I do 
not think I have anything to fear. No 
one would want lo read a column 
headed “The Times Duty Sheet.” 

0 John Carlisle, the Conservative 
SiP leading the campaign for an 
MCC tour of South Africa, says that 
my PHsource's revelation that postal 
voting to date is running shay to 
forty in favour does not mean that he 
has got the opposition stumped. He 
needs two-thirds of the votes to win 
and not to make that clear would, he 
suggests, hardly be cricket. 

Still standing 
At a time when so many local 
authorities are closing down their 
public conveniences, I am relieved 
that the Department of the 
Environment has added to its list of 
buildings of architectural and 
historic interest the public urinal in 
Connaught Road, Silvertown. It is in 
fact the last circular cast-iron urinal 
left in London. 

BARRYFANTONI 

‘Have you- ever considered your 
position here, personally and philo- 

sophically?* 

Shanks pony? 
My invitation to the London 
opening of Maxim’s dc Paris arrived 
today, so it is time to tell you about 
the menu at Maxim's of Karachi (no 
relation), forwarded by H. H. Gratis 
of Steeple Langford. Its temptations, 
in a brochure as lavishly worded as 
it is illustrated, include “king-size 
marinated prawn on screws"; a 
“roan-size fillet steak”; “gulash 
Jambolaya served with a mug of 
hot BovriT; and veal shanks 
Milanese ... served with grand- 
mother’s stuffed eggs”. The apple- 
pie looks suspiciously tike chocolate 
cake, but then so does “orange 
fluff”, and the sweet section ends 
with the challenge; “Can you resist 
everything...?" 

A group of Brit- 
ish town plan- 
ners were enter- 
♦Mining some 
French counter- 
parts responsible 

for redevelopment of the Nord-Pas 
dc Calais coalfield- Their interpreter 
was keen but not well up on the 
technicalities. “Do you have a 
French equivalent of Arthur Scar- 
gill?", -sked an Englishman. Ar- 
thur Scargfll, qn’est ec que c*est que 
ca?’\ said a Frenchman. To which 
Che interpreter replied; “Snails.” 

PHS 

Warsaw 
Embassies thrive on secrets, as bears 
do on honey. Not of course dramatic 
007 international secrets - smuggled 
atomic blueprints, clandestine treat- 
ies with Bulgaria - but whispered 
village indiscretions that make the 
difference between a good cocktail 
party and a bad one. The best of 
these (the time the Ruthenian 
attache lost his trousers, the cricket 
match that went wrong) grow into 
towering myths, become part of the 
oral history of a diplomatic mission. 

The British Embassy in Warsaw 
has a very special myth tnat centres 
on a tragic love affair, an extremely 
valuable search through scrapheaps 
and the back streets of the antique 
trade. 

The story begins in Berlin before 
the Fust World War when a young 
British diplomat, Harold Beresford 
Hope, fell in love with a Polish 
woman. She returned his love, but it 
is safe to assume that there was 
some tension in the relationship: 
one day, Beresford Hope visited a 
palais de dance with another giri, 
was followed there by his Polish 
lover, who confronted him and 
promptly shot herself on the dance 
floor. 

The diplomat was transferred (the 
standard response to scandal) to 
Athens. He died there in 1917 of 
typhoid - according to one story, 
having thrown tii*nweif out of the 

The love lorn legate’s 
missing legacy 

window in feverish delirium - and 
left a will which, in memory of his 
Polish lover, bequeathed the 
valuable Beresford _ Hope silver 
collection to the British legation in 
Poland, providing that such a 
mission was established in an 
independent Poland within five 
years of his death. 

In November 1918, the second 
Polish Republic was established and 
the following year a British legation 
was established. The silver was 
transported, in accordance with the 
will, from Gratis’ Bank to Warsaw 
(by cruiser to Gdinya and from there 
to the capital in a special railway 
carriage guarded by naval ratings). 
At this stage the collection com- 
prised 176 pieces, most of it 
accumulated by William Carr 
Beresford, the illegitimate son of the 
Marquess of Waterford, who served 
heroically in the wars against 
Napoleon. 

At the outbreak of the Second 
World War, the embassy was 
evacuated and the silver remained 
in heavy chests in the strongroom. 

But when the British returned after 
the war and opened the strongroom 
- the lock stiU perfectly intact and 
the combination uniampered with - 
the charge d* affaires found that a 
hole had been bored in the bade of 
the safe, and the collection, except 
for one mustard spoon, had 
disappeared. 

The search was then on for the 
silver - no easy task; for Warsaw 
had been almost completely 
destroyed by the Germans. Every 
street had its mound of rabble, most 
buildings were simply skeletons. In 
the sprmg of 1946, the wife of the 
British ambassador made the first 
important discovery: among a heap 
of old bedsteads in a scrapyard she 
found a dish-cover bearing a British 
royal coat of arms. Thirteen more 
Beresford Hope dish-covers were 
unearthed and bought from the 
dealers for a small sum. 

- Slowly, reassembly of the collec- 
tion began. Ice-pails were found at 
the London Antique Dealers* Fair in 
1956. The New York poiioe helped 
to track down a large venison dish. 

to one chronicler of the 
story - Mary Henderson, wife of a 
former ambassador to Warsaw - the 
trad f1** fffcfndtpd silver searches in- 
Sweden, Holland, Italy and Israel 
and ha* involved arrests, secret 
meetings with dealers and money, 
paid to friends of friends. 

Today, most of the coBectios is 
stiff Twtssing — only 26 pieces out of 
the 176 have been recovered - anti 
the financial stringencies of contem- 
porary Britain have meant that 
diplomats would not be authorized 
to buy any more Beresford Hope 
silver even if pieces were discovered 
in Warsaw’s second-hand “com- 
mission" shops. The result is that 
the embassy has more silver dish 
covers than to be covered. 

It does, however, possess one of 
the most significant pieces in the 
collection, the silver-gilt Buenos 
Aires Grp- This was presented to 
William Beresford by Lloyds after 
he captured Buenos Aires in 1806. 
The moment of glory did not last 
long and Beresford had to escape 
from the dty dressed as a laundry 
woman. The cup was displayed last 
month to mark the Queen’s 
birthday: a reminder of a tragic love 
affair (though not exactly a high 
point in Anglo-Fofish relations) and 
perhaps, too, of more recent military 
victories. 

Roger Boyes 

The Times Portrait: Richard Perle 

Reagan’s sabre rattler in chief 
Denis Healey once referred to 
Richard Perle as “the prince of 
darkness”. Perle is the Darth Vader 
of the Pentagon whose mission in 
life seems to be to prevent any 
softening of the Reagan administ- 
ration's policy towards the Soviet 
Union. 

Perle’s influence spreads around 
Washington like the tentacles of an 
octopus - squeezing shut any 
loopholes he sees appearing in 
negotiating postures with the Soviet 
Union on arms control, stifling any 
attempts to come to terms with the 
country's burgeoning nuclear freeze 
movement, drowning critics of 
Reagan’s defence modernization 
programme in a sea of nuclear 
missile statistics and forever on his 
guard against moves to weaken 
support for Israel 

In his capacity as Assistant 
Secretary for international Security 
Policy, Perle is the Pentagon's 
leading cold warrior. Although a rare 
Democrat in an otherwise solidly 
Republican administration, his 
authority is greater than either his 
official position or his age - he is 
only 40 - would suggest. 

His constant preaching about the 
need to avoid arms agreements, such 
as Salt 1 and 2, which be regards as 
being detrimental to the US, have a 
ready audience among the instinc- 
tively anti-communist members of 
the present administration, from 
Reagan downwards. And his ency- 
clopcdiac knowledge of the whole 
security field, together with his skill 
at manipulating the Washington 
political system, enables him to run 
circles round most of bis opponents. 

Nato allies have come to regard 
Perte as embodying foe worst sabre- 
rattling aspects of the Reagan 
administration. They not only tear 
what they perceive to be his cavalier 
attitude towards the danger of 
nuclear war, but have reason to be 
concerned about the role he has 
played in a whole range of issues 
which have caused tension between 
the US and West Europe, such as 
last year's dispute over Soviet 
pipeline sanctions. 

At present he is one of the 
principal advocates of toughening 
up the Export Administration Act, 
the extra-territorial provisions of 
which have so angered Mrs Thatcher 
and other European leaders. Euro- 
pean diplomats fear he is also getting 
ready to torpedo whatever compro- 
mise on medium-range missiles in 
Europe may emerge from the talks 
which the West German Chancellor. 
Helmut Kohl, has just had in 
Moscow. 

Liberals fear Perle, but greatly 
respect him. Conservatives adore 
him. Israel recognizes him as one of 

SS20 

the most forceful members of the 
Jewish lobby; he has consistently 
campaigned in favour of the US 
frlfiffing Israel's defence needs, 
arguing that Israel is Washington's 
most reliable ally anywhere. 

When you meet him. Perle rarely 
displays his hawk's talons, at least 
not in any threatening way. He is 
charm personified. And he is very 
intelligent. A graduate of the 
University of Southern California, 
he went on to study at the London 
School of Economics, where he 
finally abandoned previously held 
liberal views on defence issues and 
became a firm believer in military 

strength as a moans of maintaining 
international stability.. 

Perle has a reputation for being 
opposed to any form of army control 
agreement with the Soviet Union, 
particularly involving strategic 
weapons. He denies this. However, 
he maintains that few such agree- 
ments have ever worked, and he 
wants to ensure that the US does not 
commit itself to1 another Salt-type 
accord. The present Salt agreements, 
he argues, have not only enabled the 
Soviet Union to go with a 
huge expansion of its armed forces 
during the past decade but were 
directly responsible for the 

development of the feared 
intw madiam-rangR fniwilp 

It is the SS20 which has provoked 
Nato into responding with its 
proposed deployment of Pershing 2 
and ground-launched cruise 

“I believe the purpose of arms 
control agreements is to produce 
enhanced stability at significantly 
lower levels of nuclear weapons,” he 
says. “If they don't achieve that they 
are virtually meaningless and «^>n 

even be dangerous.” 
To emphasize his point he notes 

that all the new weapons added to 
the arsenals of the US and the Soviet 
Union during the past decade have 
been acquired within the context of 
Salt 1. “The Soviets had 1,300 
warheads on intercontinental ballis- 
tic missiles in 1972. They have 
about 6,000 now ... this makes it 
difficult for me to understand the 
nostalgia for arms control.” 

Despite his scepticism about arms 
control, he believes it may be 
possible for the Reagan adminis- 
tration to negotiate arms reduction 
agreements once Moscow realizes 
that the US is definitely going ahead 
with its modernization programme 
and the deployment of medium-' 
range minaies m Europe and that 
“the alternative to an agreement is 
going to be worse for them”. 

At the moment Perle is bracing 
himself to go into battle once more 
against reaching any accommo- 
dation with Moscow for the sake of 
political expediency. The first battle 
will be over the European missies. 
He is concerned that some members 
of the Administration, particularly 
“doves” in the State Department, 
may be prepared to settle for an 
agreement providing for a lower but 
unequal level of missiles in Europe. 
It was Perie who fanatically fought 
to maintain America’s original “zero 
option” proposal - the elimination 
of all intermediate range land-based 
missiles. 

The bigger battle will come next 
year when Reagan will come under 
heavy pre-election pressure to hold a 
summit meeting with Yuri Andropov 
and reach some form of agreement 
on limiting strategic weapons. “We 
will be asked to settle for an 
agreement that does not accomplish 
anything merely for the sake of 
obtaining an agreement,” he says. “I 
hope and trust that this administra- 
tion, which has set a higher 
standard for arms control agree- 
ments, win stand by that standard 
even in the face of pressure to lower 
it.” 

Perie will do his utmost to ensure 
that this standard - his standard — is 
mgiTiTflmpH 

David Watt 

on 
the eastern 
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Flowers of the Forest - £2 a bunch 
As someone who lives permanently 
in the product. I'm happy to report 
it's in good nick. Edinburgh Castle 
esplanade is easing ilseli into its 
steel corset of Tattoo scaffolding and 
the Bonnie Bonnes are plotting to 
market little bits of themselves. Up 
Appin way you've never seen such 
congregations of craft shops and the 
big-hearted tweed emporiums of 
Oban are feeling confident enough 
to sell Falklands wooL 

The commodity - which Hugh 
MacDiarmid otherwise described as 
“the little white rose of Scotland, 
that smells sharp and sweet and 
breaks the heart*7 - is now managing 
to package itself in a much more 
professional way. At least those are 
the words and that’s the opinion of 
Alan Dcvcreux, vociferous chair- 
man of the Scottish Tourist Board 
whose high profile is ever afore us, 
and who now has two new reasons 
to truippet “Scotland’s for Me!” 

“Scotland's for Me!” is the slogan 
for a major advertising promotion 
which, says Mr Devereux. was 
largely responsible for last year’s 
record results for Scottish tourism. 
According to the STB’s annual 
report, just published. 1982 brought 
a 6 per cent increase in overnight 
stays and £760m in sales. 

It is not terribly tricky to break 
records in Scottish tourism. The 
industry has been declining for years 
and Mr Devereux is for from 
satisfied with this modest upturn. As 
a former head of the Confederation 
of British Industry in Scotland he 
has always tried to run the STB like 
a commercial enterprise and he 
enjoys die vocabulary of marketing. 
Inspired not only by last year’s 
statistics but also by this year’s 
Queen's Speech, he has been seeding 
receptive acres of Scottish newsprint 
with exclamations about “selling the 
product" and observations that “we 
are still fer short of realizing 
tourism's full potential 

The Queen’s Speech? If your ears 
had blinked for a moment during its 
delivery you might have missed the 
reference to Mr Devereux's other 
source of jubilation. Responding to 
years of pressure from the Scottish 
tourist industry the Government has 
promised the STB a little bit of 
devolution. By agreeing to revoke a 
1969 Act which allows the board to 
publish its own literature but 
prevents its distributing it overseas, 
the Government will unlock the 
fetters which, in matters of foreign 
promotions, have shackled the STB 
to the British Tourist Authority. 

Legend, lore and feet concerning 
the neglect of Scottish interests by 
the BTA are almost as abundant in 
Scotland as ersatz tartans and Alan 
Devereux stunts. (One of his most 
eccentric involves a scheme to 
mobilize Scottish radio hams, turn 
them into propagandists and en- 
courage them to laud the land of 
Lauder on the international air- 
waves.) The STB chairman himself, 
in an unguarded moment once 
described the BTA as “bloody 
fools,” and normally my con- 
ditioned reflex to the prospect of any 
form of power returned to Scotland 
would be twitching happily. 

Instead, it is twitching nervously. 
Tourism is to nationhood what 
ballet skirts are to circus elephants 
-Tourism may make money and 
create some jobs, but what does it do 
to tiie dignity of the behemoth 
required to perform tricks with its ■ 
history, environment and culture? 
The idea of more and slicker 
packaging of Scotland, ■ the grisly 
nature of some of the STB’s 
ambitions (something rattfri “theme 
parks”, for example) and the 
ominous optimism of Mr Devereux 
himself strike a chill in the heart of 
all those who cherish our most 
precious “commodity”: . .uncon- 
structed peace. 

Mr Devereux is in the business of 

packing the glens. He has shown 
himself to be unsympathetic and 
occasionally confused in Hi* appreci- 
ation of Scotland’s wilder places, 
and will always be remembered for 
his. colourful comments on the 
character of the Cairngorms. When 
the STB chairman was lifted by 
helicopter to their northern oorries 
to see for himself an area controver- 
sially proposed for skiing develop- 
ment, he dismissed the notion that. 
anyone should bother to conserve 
these “mountains of the moon.” 

Yet at times he appears to be 
promoting the marketability of the 
wilderness. He has complained 
irritably that people describe Knoy- 
dart, in the West Highlands, as 
“Scotland’s last great wilderness” 
when we have 30,000 square miles 
of countryside of which “a vast 
amount is wilderness.” 

For how much longer? Already 
the physical apparatus of tourism - 
what I would call its ghastly detritus 
of. caravan parks and chalets and 
viator centres and mobile food stalls 

31 is 

- has been introduced to “activate” 
the qualities of some of our most 
beautiful and lonely places. 

“With this new ability to go 
abroad and sell ourselves,” he has 
said, “I would hope that before too 
long the number of foreign tourists 
visiting Scotland would double to 
two million a year.” And again- “My 
OWn business of tourism has much 
more potential for job creation than 
heavy engineering.” 

That’s not exactly much of a 
boast. No one is seriously trying to 
revive Scotland's heavy enginwn'ng 
industry, but many have been left to 
cope with the disintegration of an 
economy which - despite its nature 
- did not have enough irons in the 
fire. Tourism inevitably has a part to 
play'in Scotland’s whisky-and-mio- 
rochip future, but is it the part as 
written .by the Scottish Tourist 
Board? 

The other day, late into the 
luminous dusk of the Highland 
midsummer, I stood .on the of 
Loch Lmnhe, on the lonely penin- 
sula of Ardsheal. fThc loch looked 
like a metaphor for the final 
crossing still, afoul, limitless but 
unthreaten mg, with thq shadowy 
promise of a happy land on the 
other side - the massed mountains 
ofMorvem and Kingairiock. 

The air was thickened by the 
smell of kelp , and rhodedendron, 
thinned by the piping cry of waksfol 
oyster catchers, stirred by history. 
Behind me and'the years lay the 
death of the Red Fox and the 
execution of James Stewart of Glen 
Dnror, the decent man who was 
made the scapegoat of the Appin 
murder. 

How does the Scottish Tourist 
Board package such an aggregate of 
smells, sounds, images, memories of 
tragedy and injustice? No doubt it 
will try. 

Julie Davidson 

Germany is, as always* the hinge on 
which East-West relations turn, and 
there is no better Indication of what 
is really going on than the 
atmospherics of a visit by a Federal 
Republic Chancellor to Moscow. 
Helmut Refers trip this week has 
displayed a depressing but not at all 
surprising; picture of almost com- 
plete immobility. . 

The Chancellor seems to have had 
two objects in mind in going to 
Russia. First be wanted, for his own 
political purposes, to blunt the edge 
of the accusation that he was putting 
the East-West dialogue begun by 
Brandt and Schmidt into cola 
storage. In this at least he has 
succeeded. Continuity Iras been 
established. His second, and closely 
related, purpose was to show the 
Russians that continuity is in an 
important respect broken. They arc 
not dealing with a Social Democrat 
Chancellor whose party was split 
from top to bottom on most of the 
issues under discussion but with a 
Christian Democrat Chancellor who 
has just won a resounding Sectoral 
victory. Presumably this lesson has 
not been lost on* the Russians either. 

What else Herr Kohl can have 
hoped for from the visit is hard to 
see. Perhaps he has some feint hope 
that the Russians would have some 
concession to offer on the purely 
Soviet German front, if only to put 
him on the spot - half inclined to 
accept, half frightened of the 
reactions of the American Administ- 
ration and his own right wing. In 
feet, of course, there was no sign of 
movement on any front ax all, and 
the question is “why?” 

As usual, there are as many 
different accounts of what is 
happening in Moscow as there are 
Kremlinologists, but they can be 
grouped into two broad categories. 
The first is simply that Yuri 
Andropov is too ill to take any 
serious new initiatives. In this 
version, the Andropov succession 
last year was. 'within strict limits, a 
promising turn in East-West re- 
lations. The new leader was 
beholden to the military, to be sure, 
but he had a separate power base - 
in the KGB. 

His public utterances immediately 
after coming to power confirmed the 
impression of a tough pragmatist 
whose priority was to sweep away 
the corruption and economic mud- 
dle of the last Brezhnev years. His 
allies and mouthpieces, talking to 
westerners, implied strongly that he 
would be hard to baigain^with on 
East-West issues but that a bargain 
of some kind could be made, for the 
simple reason that Andropov was 
not an ideologist.' 

Buz all reports from Moscow 
suggest that'since about February, 
something on the internal scene has 
changed. The bustle has died away, 
the. power struggle- - has silently 
resumed, tee Andropov clients and 
allies are looking unsure of them- 
selves. In short a Brezhnev-like 
atmosphere of impermanence and 
transition has returned 

On the assumption that it is a 
sudden collapse of Andropov's 
health that has caused this, we may 
expect the paralysis to continue. On 
the . analogy of past experience, 
nobody in such situations, including 
the ailing leader himself dares to 
take any risky decisions. Novelty 
and initiative give way to damage 
limitations - which can be defined, 
in many important spheres of 
action, as “not upsetting the Soviet 
defence establishment’'. 

The alternative explantion of 
what u naw.occumsg does not deny 
that Andropov is under pressure, 
including from a health problem, 
but disputes that this has had much 
effect' on Soviet policy. On this 
analysis, Andropov’s predominance, 
though not yet established in 
dictatorial -terms, is sufficient for 
him to push through a more flexible 
and adventurous approach to East- 
West questions if he really wanted 
to. 

Even at the outset of his reign the 
Soviet “concessions'* on SS20 
deployment. and foe offer of a 
nuclear disengagement zone which 
were supposed to be signs of a new 
dawn, were in feet only tactical 
ploys. Andropov has never had the 
slightest intention of conceding that 
the -western- deployment of cruise 
and Pershiugs is a “catching-up" 
operation; he and his army allies are 
determiner! to retain Soviet weapons 
supremacy in the European theatre. 

This might lead him to make 
some “quarter-way^house” con- 

. erosions at foe last minute on term? 
winch left a sizable Soviet lead, but 
he is in no hurry to do this. Let the 
Germans sweat but their political 
row over die deployment of 
Perstrings. The pandemonium that 
wffl break out in western Europe this 
autumn can do nothing but good to 
the Soviet cause in the Umgnm. And 
besides, there is no risk in it The 
viritof Count Lambsdorf; the West 
German economics minister, and a 
team of West German economic and 
financial officials tO MOSCOW last 
week was probably fer more 
significant as well as satisfactory for 
the Russians than the Chancellor's 
because it confirmed that so fir as 
East-West trade is concerned the 
West Germans arein foe bag. 

From a practical point of view it 
does not make modi difference 
which of these two accounts is 
correct They both imply that 
nothing-will happen in East-West 
relations this year except at the most 
superficial level. Why, then, it may 
be asked, have the Russians 
suddenly begun to be more accom- 
modating in the European security 
tnlirx in Madrid and even agreed to a 
Spanish formula Which would 
commit them to another speff in the 
human rights pillory in 1985. 

The cynical - and probably 
correct - explanation is that it is an 
entirely tactical concession which 
breaks a long deadlock that had 
tarnished the Soviet Union’s peace 
image. At the small cost of 
agreement to a watered-down 
meeting of experts on “human 
contacts” in three years’ time, they 
have secured a conference on 
“confidence-building and disarma- 
ment” in Stockholm next January - 
a conference that win offer ideal 
opportunities for grandiose peace 
propaganda at exactly the moment 
when foe cruise deployment storm is 
at its height. 

All this does not mean mat all is 
well in the Soviet camp. The absurd 
“anti-Wffliamsburg" summit of 
Warsaw Pact countries summoned 
last week showed distinct signs of 
strain. Nor does it mean that the 
West cannot survive next winter’s 
ructions. What foe general picture 
does suggest, however, is that we are 
in for a dreary period of sniping and 
trench warfare and that an early 
summit meeting between the well- 
meaning but incompetent Reagan 
and the decrepit but intractable 
Andropov would be dangerously 
delusive. 

Philip Howard 

A flight of fancy 
to Isfahan 

Until last month I never paid much 
attention to the things. Carpets were 
what one covered the floor with; 
what we could not afford wall-to- 
wall; best in a dull brown colour so 
as to hide the stains of beagles and 
children; shabby. The difference 
between Axminster and Wilton was 
the difference between Cornflakes 
and Puffed Wheat: discernible but 
uninteresting. One sneered at the 
advertisements in the colour mags 
illustrating that new carpets in three 
shades of magenta were part of the 
goodhfe. . . 

Others rated them more highly. 
Henry James wrote a novel called 
The Figure in the CarpeS “Vereker’s 
secret, my dear man - foe general 
intention of his books: the string the 
pearls were strung on, foe buried 
treasure, the figure in foe carpet.” 
Buz James was notoriously sensitive. 
Edgar Allan Poe wrote: “The soul of 
the apartment is in the carpet From 
it are deduced not only the hues but 
the forms of all objects incumbent” 
Edgar Allan was notoriously potty. 

For the past month it has been 
impossible to get away from carpets. 
There was_an international carpet' 
conference in. London; one stumbled 
over oriental carpets in exhibitions 
all over town. The only thing to do 
ws to go and have a look ax what' 
foe fuss was about. And behold, foe 
half was not told me. I suppose that 
we rude northern barbarians, who 
used to cover our floors .with rushes 
to hide foe excrement and 

^descent colours and intricate I .a^ul. 
patterns from Ushak to Tsfiifis^ in 
the Hayward Gallery charm magfc 
carpets, opening on foe foam of 
perilous seas, and a neafly dis- 
covered minor decorative art form. 

I quite see what fun foe painters 
from Mending to Holbein had 
putting an oriental carpet m the 
place of honour behind foe Virgin OT 
under the feet of the statesman. But 
there are a number of questions 
about the burin ess that stiff puzzle 
me. I think we should be told: 
I. How is it that these eastern 
carpets are to western carpets as 
Hyperion to a satyr? In particular, 
why do our carpels, with all foe 

advantages of industrial mass 
production and modem design, 
compare unfavourably, in artistic 
individuality, with foe primitive 
handiwork of foe rudest Asiatic 
mountaineer? Why are eastern 
carpets more beautiful and sophisti- 
cated than the best western tap- 
estries? 
2. How long has this been going on? 
The experts assert that pile carpets 
from foe East were quite probably 
known in Greece and Rome in 
classical times; but they do not 
sound very certain of their citations. 
Was foe soft-piled rug in the palace 
of Helen and Mcnelaus in foe 
Odyssey a kaleidoscope of blue and 
green and red from Egypt, where 
Helen had connexions? Was foe 
crimson embroidered carpet on to 
which Agamemnon trod on his 
return from the war something rich 
and rare imported from Troy? If so, 
he deserved what was coming to him 
in foe bathroom for not taking his 
boots off 
3. What is this joke about the tails 
of animals? The carpets of the 
Mogul empire in India tend to a 
naturalistic rendering of plants and 
animals, often eating each other or 
indulging in a bit of jolly man-eat- 
ing. But when foe weavers get to foe 
tails, fantasy takes over. A placid 
cow comes to a tail-end in a 
scorpion or a duster of ten tails 
standing on end like die animals 
decorated with spots of a variegation 
not seen rince the Garden ofEden. 
4. I hope they were fun to make. I 

an bid 
a 

presentation carpet from the Shah of 
Iran. The knots wan so small that 
they could be tied only by the fingers 
of small children, who had sat in 
succeeding generations for 20 years 
tying them. 
5. Do I covet one? No, not LI could 
not have the patience to take off my 
shoes-and soaks and wash my feet 
every time I came into the room. 
But I foink one could write 
beautifully at a desk covered by an 
Ottoman table-carpet. One could 
put off for hours the ugly plunge -of 
putting a dean sheet ofpaper in the 
typewriter, while one’s eyes traced - 
foe infinite sinuosity and intricate-- 
symmetry of one’s carpet 
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Only two years ago government 

sJ8 @ Provision of work and mmino 

THE MINISTRY OF HOPE 

t... 

Doubtless the MSC wffl be 
criticized from both left and 
right during today’s -House of 
Commons.debate on the sketchy 
training proposals contained in 
the Queen’s Speech. A bureau*. 

_ -- ii i initials - so reminiscent in tite form.1 th#» MST1 -i« Zr 
‘ - then- way of that great outburst 

*rT
: v {; s of emergency state activity in the 

': - * ^ United States during the Roose- 
-i- : ^ veltran New DMI ATIA mtk +k«+ 

• **’ * , work and training 
. afor the young unemjployed went 

.*^>‘.'^1^ tinder the designation “special 
“ programmes”. They are special 

‘ *o longer. The word has disap- 
peared from the Manpower 

preparation, the MSC must step 
in. Its New Technical' and 
Vocational Education Initiative 
is unpopular among school- 
teachers only because of the 
•criticism it implies of die too 
academic nature of the fin 

' ^Cr veltian New DeaL And with that 
' disappearancehas pine any sense 

ofmeasures being temporary. . 
I-**.? iv Mass unemployment J has 

made of the MSC a permanent 
’.Vj’ScJ administrative feet, a ministry of 

^ unemployment by another 
!?j name.. This latest outpost of the 

wdfere state stDl grows (a budget 
,£‘:i.>7ss of over £2 billion is con 

^ t7'ii plated, for 1985),. pushed 
‘ ’ c/i. factory closures and company 

r'", ;ir o. failures which cannot be denied 
-~‘v by any amount of quibbling over 

exact unemployment totals or 
“ c mealring suspicions about black 

tite form,’ the MSC is fer from' 
perfect Yet, as long as it'stands 
alone between an all too v large 
number of adolescents and 
hopelessness, it is indispensable 
The task for the Prime Minister 
and her Employment Secretary 
is to sharpen its role, to dough 
off that dreary pessimism which 
presides over so much contem- 
porary social policy. 

offered in the lower forms of the 
secondary schools. 

**SuJ economy ; employment. The 
-* MSC has acquired a variety of 

* r roles: child-minder, tutor, fbr- 
ward-looking entrepreneur and, 

r . \T?r not least, vehicle of the state’s 
«i- compassion so eloquently ex- 
.•'' pressed by Mr Geoffrey Holland, 
■ vi-5 fts director, in the aftermath of 

the 19$1 summer riots. “If it had 
not been for us we should have 
bad even more than we had: a 
lot of alienated, under-developed 
young people lost in a modem 
world” 

■ - LSj 
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The MSC is, willy uilly, a 
charlady mopping up die spillage 
of economic change,, a. social 
Bastoplast It must be pushed 
into taking on an additional 
positive role. Britain is often grid 
to have the worst-trained labour 
force of the advanced western 
European economies. ■ In more 
precise terms too many young 
workers lack any skills or 
possess the wrong skins, or have 
been trained in our rigid appren- 
ticeship system and cannot bend 
or transfer their skills The 
commission cannot be expected 
to rectify the failings of past 
generations. But it with the 
private sector’s cooperation, 
identity the new skills required 
in an advanced economy: where 
the schools fed to provide the 

' At best there may soon be a 
tailing off. in the growth, of 
joblessness as tire recession 
abates. Beyond is a murky vista 
where the already huge pods of 
“structural” unemployment are 
replenished as British industry 
parafully adapts. In such circum- 
stances who cap resist the quip 
that Mrs Thatcher is the greatest 
collectivist since' Mr Attlee: 
under the MSC prngin^c stir. 
has approved, every 16 year old 
in the land is accounted for: 
taking a job, staying at school or 
entering an MSC placement. 
That is unattractive reality and 
tiie' Government &hmiM main- a 
virtue of it Now, more than 
ever, the MSC needs political 
direction: a steer in its. new 
dealings with the schools, a 
perspective on its regional re- 
sponsibilities, an imaginative 
pointer to the areas of future 
economic opportunity and the 
necessary training. For too long 
the MSC has been a political 
orphan, held at arm’s length by 
ministers embarrassed at the 
demand for its work. It is time to 
bring it in from the cold. 

If. ■ 
THERE IS STILL TOO MUCH MONEY ABOUT 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Constructive view Second thoughts on death penalty 
of the police 

Joint approach to 

From the Commissioner of 
Police of the Metropolis 
Sir, Mr Curran’s article, “Why the 
police need policing” (July 6), refers 
to “Sir Kenneth Newman’s inflam- 
matory political intervention”. I am 
reluctant to prolong an argument on 
tins subject, bat Mr Conan's 
distorted account of my views 
should be corrected. ■ 

Tite article focuses on one short 
passage mntyreport, as follows: - 
As an apolitical Cotnmissfoner I —«l 
do, acknowledge Ups riffai of any penon or 
group to advsnee proposals fbr dame in 
me mmfeutioed-. anwngniiwaits far the 
control fftininhuniftji of the 
When the debate is restricted to the 
objective merits of the proposals far dampe 
there can, of comae, be no oWeetioa. 
Unfortunately, proponents of change 
go timber. They seek TO boost their case by a 
campaign of dedicated denigration of the 
police. 
The campaign inrimtei imcdncated and 
iind^ir mtirum Of 

against crime, realom dredging far any 
incident ***** be *"•**—** as n 
ctiibre and tendmtioos accounts of 
rwnphinf* «|wn« tlwi priir. _ |Q boiSatd 

by i variety offromfle broadsheets and gjve- 
■way ULWHMJMI i. __ 

I flunk I can safely leave h to 
Times readers- to decide whether 
that passage will bear the interpret- 
ation which Mr Curran has placed 
upon it, especially when it is read in 
coqjunction wife another passage in 
the same section of the report: 
The police- can -only benefit from 
tapongMa wit enmlmflwit nitiriini and I 
have every wish to encourage this. Bat no 
one t when critk2siH.11 ddQxntdy 
negauve and «faetiiimm For this reason, 
among others, I welcome the introduction 
of eonsottatrvg winch should 
provide 
pmujja 

Another disturbingly high in- 
crease in sterling M3 was 
recorded in June. The \\ per 
cent rise in this broad measure of 
the money supply is the latest in 
a series of bad numbers. Over 
the last four months sterling M3 
has been growing at an annual 
rale of over 15 per cent, way 
above the official 7 to 11 percent 
target range. 

The function of money supply 
targets is to give the Govern- 
ment advance warning of future 
inflation movements. If the-: 

targets' are befog exceeded it ' 
should take action before tbe^ 
situation has slipped out of 
control. By the rules of the 

pressure on future inflation. Bat 
monetary expansion is fer in 
excess of the recent growth rate 
of- national money income, 
implying strong upward pressure 
on fixture inflation. Friedman is 
an exponent of both natural rate 
concept and the idea that the 
money supply and inflation are . 
linked. Which analytical ap- 
proach. is right? Where, on 
present trends; is inflation really 
heading? 

The intellectual quandary 
generates a practical policy 
problem.- Although above-target 
money growth should in prin- . 
dple be countered by -higher, 
interest rates, this response could 
be quite inappropriate while the. 

doubt about the need fbr other, 
less drastic steps to rein back 
monetary growth. So fir this 
year the Bank of England has-not 
sold new issues of gilt-edged 
securities with particular 
gression, perhaps because it 
wants savings to be channelled 
to the corporate sector' rather 
than into government debt 
These easy-going tactics must 

Government is folly committed^ preScnt level arid is stOl gofogup 

j lizard 

of faffi! 
jahan 

must now consider an increase 
n interest rates. If measures are 

not taken quickly, some ob- 
servers may argue that the 
Government's anti-inflationary 
policies will lose credibility. The 
loss of credibility could itself 
complicate the future conduct of 
monetary policy. 

But is it very difficult to claim 
that inflation is slipping Mout of 
control" when the most recent 
figure, for the twelve-month 
increase in the retail price index 
is 3.7 per cent and unemploy- 
ment is over three miUion. 
Indeed, -a strict monetarist, who 
believes absolutely and unreser- 
vedly in Professor Friedman’s 
theories, finds himself in some 
intellectual embarrassment at 
present Unemployment is much 
above that level - the so-called 
natural fate” - at which wage 

settlements would be stable, 
implying strong downward 

by about 20,000 a month. 
.; Perhaps tite safest^ conclusion 
is that there is so much slack in 
the labour.market that several 
months of above-target money 
groWtii can be tolerated. The 
question “how many months can 
this continue?" inevitably re-\ 
quires tire exercise of discretion 
by the Treasury and the Bank of 
England. It should be empha- 
sized that very. high, rates of 
broad money growth have been 
experienced m recent. years 
without subsequent inflationary 
damage.- The reasons are not 
fully understood, but may relate 
to major institutional changes in 
the financial. system. These 
changes are still proceeding.and. 
could cause fiirther disturbance 
to traditional monetary Tdation- 
ships. 
j Although the case for an 
interest rate increase is not yet 
compelling, there can be no 

now be replaced by belligerent 
attempts to sell gflt-fdged securi- 
ties^to-investing institutions. 

Such attempts would be more 
likely to ^succeed if the Govern- 
ment could demonstrate its 
determination to reduce public 
expenditure. * Although several 
announcements of restraint have 
been .made by . spending minis- 
tries .in the last few weeks, they 
have been rather miscellaneous 
in character. Mr Lawson’s House 
of Commons statement yester- 
day,.'envisaging £500 xnxlHon 
more asset -sides and some 
tightening of: control in the 
current fiscal year, was more 
coherent. However it was not 
particularly tough. The scope for 
action on public expenditure fo 
the course of a fiscal year is 
limited, but more needs to be 
done if the Chancellor is to show 
that he has taken a firm grip on 
the Trearory machine. 

Tfre financial foarkfftx rpay not 
easily be persuaded that the 
Government’s policies are strong 
enough to keep inflation felling 
in the long run. If there are one 
or two more months with 
sterling M3 increasing by over 
1%. per dent, -a rise in interest 
rates would be difficult to ayoid 
and the Government must not 
stand fo the way. 

OPPOSITION IN ABEYANCE 
Labour’s refusal to act like an 
effective Opposition has taken a 
new and. harmful form. The 
Labour whips have refused to 
nominate " members to the 
Commons select committees 
until the party’s- leadership 
contest is settled in the autumn. 
Their Conservative equivalents 
have proved suspiciously accom- 
modating. The fewer - critical 
reports that trickle down tb the 
chamber from the committee 
corridor, the happier the Cabinet 
will be. Unaccountable govern- 
ment is easy government It is 
also bad government. When the 
parliamentary business man- 
agers of. the two major parties 
show signs of excessive; solici- 
tude towards, each other it is 
time to beware. . 

• ‘ Since their birth fo 1979, the 
all-party Commons department 
tally-related committees have 

, become increasingly sharp in- 
„ stmments of accountability, and, 
\ : occasionally, effective jemmies 
ir •*; ofmore open government, Many 

‘foe Cabinet minister and perma- 
;l- nent secretary who has rued the 

- energy and determination shown 
by Mr Norman St John-Stevas 

. " j four summers ago fo pushing- 

through his procedural reform 
when Leader of the House. How 
convenient that Labour’s con- 
tinuing civil war should put tite 
committees out of action, albeit 
temporarily. 

Defenders of Labour’s sabo- 
. tage have two arguments to offer. 
. Convention requires front bendbt 
spokesmen to. keep off select 
committees. The new Labour 
Leader will appoint a fresh team, 
several of whom, it is claimed, 

- would, have been select com- 
. mittee. men and women .had the 
system been reconstituted. Why 

; cause avoidable disruption? The 
second argument is 'that the 
Labour whips need more time to 
haggle to ensure. the party 
receives' a fair share of select 

- committee chairmanships. The 
breakdown at the end ox .the last 
Parliament-was seven Conserva- 
tive, six Labour and one 
Alliance..;. The Conservatives 
show signs, of wanting more to 
reflect their numerical supre- 
macy in the House. 

The first argument is 

party politics that gives the place 
a bad name. In a rational world 
before leaving for their holidays, 
MPs would have agreed an 
agenda for the 1983-84 deliber- 
ations of their committees. 
There was research to com- 
mission and special advisers to 
recruit ready for a flying start in 
the autumn. More immediately, 
there is a stack of unfinished 
business left over from the last 
Parliament in the shape of near 
complete investigations,. like the 
Education Committee’s import- 
ant study of public records 
policy. Such material cannot 
officially be Tel eased until the 
committees are once more in 
existence. 

disposed o£ There exists a swift 
and efficient mechanism .for 
replacing select committee hands 
rafled to the front bench. The 
second.is the kind of,narrow 

. The select committees are a 
ready-made mechanism for. 
effective, evidence-based scru- 
tiny. They provide some of the 
raw material of opposition. A 
parliament with an exceptionally 

. large ■ government majority 
stands in special need of effec- 

easily . five opposition. To wait until ihe 
autumn before establishing this 
means of providing it may suit 
the party managers, but it is a 
failure on the part of parliament 
itself. 

mare positive forum far the 
of jeteptol wirf 

i to pohee public to 
wjmKWytlwr 

Yarns faithfully, 
KENNETH NEWMAN, . . 
New Scotland Yard, ' 
Broadway, SW1. 
July 5. . 

From Mr Ion Haig 
Sr, Your leader's assertion (June 30) 
that Hackney Council for Racial 
Equality (HCRE) makes a practice 
of publicizing cases of alleged police 
brutality as a means of exploiting 
local feelings . and not providing 
details to the police is a gross 
distortion. 

People have come to HCRE 
wiring help about police 
excesses. Where they have wanted to 
complain 'to the police they have 
been assisted. Where they have not 
wanted to pursue it bat have asked 
HCRE to record it, this we have 
done. The police^ on the publication 
of oar report on our experience, 
asked ns for details of those cases 

From Mr James Stanton 
Sir, It was, presumably, in the 
ordered calm of counseTs chambers 
that John Alliott, QC, composed his 
letter (July 2) deploring the restor- 
atidn of capital punishment. Murder 
to hjwi mri to the signatories of 
missive is, I deduce, an academic 
subject It relates to a brief from 
solicitors, interviews wife an 
accused now on his best behaviour 
and reasoned argument in a court of 
law. 

To others tite come of murder 
may impress differently. 

As a former police officer, it is 
now some twenty-odd years since I 
last stared down at the face of a 
murder victim. He was a shopkeeper 
strangled wife piano wire in fee 
furtherance of theft Memories of 
other murder f-irmrmtraTirv^ are st£U 
vivid: a policeman with his throat 
cm from ear to ear; a body blasted 
wife a shotgun at dose range; 
hideous fopznes inflicted by axe; 
visits to die mortuary; post-mortem 
ftwnwtmtiftnf’ the of 
and,. inevitably, the anginsh of the 
victim’s relatives. 

In those days 1 believed, as IstiH 
do, in the wisdom extolled by the 
then Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Goddard, when he said: “Murder is 
a crime sui generis - it stands by 
itself; fee man who commits tire 
supreme crime should pay the 
supreme penalty*. But in fairness to 
contemporary murderers'it would be 
quite wrong to restore capital 
punishment without revising all the 
provisions of the Homicide Act. 

As a result of this legislation far 
too many killers who have murdered 
wife malice aforethought or in the 
coarse of a criminal enterprise are 
aqnitted of murder and dealt with 
for so-called manslaughter; and ijj 
some instances these killers are 
awarded sentences which are deris- 
ory. Thus it would be unjust to 
introduce a system whereby one 
monstrous brute went to the Allows 
whilst another, equally monstrous, 
left the dock rejoicing fo his good 
fortune. 

John Alliott and his fiiwirit 
however, need not worry unduly 
about the.'restoration of the Heath 
penalty. Oar politicians are not 
particularly renowned for perception 
and resolution. A move towards 
restoration is, I predict, a lost «u« 
Ycmrs faithfully, 
JAMES STANTON, 
7 Romney Close, 
Birmingham. 
July 4. 

cases and occasionally for the SOCISl pOllCY 
defence; I became convinced that _ f. . 
the d«fe penalty was rarely, if ever, From the Director of the Family 

From Lord Shawcross. QC 
Sir, Whilst nobody in this country 
would want to see the so-called 
“people’s ‘ courts” to be found in 
some Communist countries, still less 

a deterrent, that its existence always 
led jttri» to be much mane hesitant 
in convicting gnflty men than they 
would otherwise have been and that 
the general effect of its administ- 
ration was seriously anti-sodaL 

Official pwtmfti which was 
available to me when I became 
Attorney General in Mr Attlee’s 
Adnunistratioa (1945-50) confirmed 
me in this view and I believed that 
total abolition was the correct 
course: Although I introduced into 
the House of Commons a Bin 
providing for degrees of murder I 
did so wife.the utmost reluctance 
and only after being persuaded by 
the then Prime Minister »nH Home 
Secretary not to resign as I would 
have preferred to do, for I was then 
and now remain by experience the 
more convinced that it is quite 
impracticable to define degrees of 
guilt in that way. 

But all that was long ago and since 
the abolition ofthe death penalty the 
murder rate has gravely increased 
and the lives of very many innocent 
victims have been takww. often in 
shocking circumstances which have 
caused us all the utmost loathing. I 
confess that 1 have been gravely 
concerned about the correctness of 
my own view tint the death penally 
is not a deterrent. Yet calm 
examination of the statistics shows 
that tite increase is, at least in the 
main, in those classes of murder 
which, under the proposals now 
befog canvassed, would in any event 
not attract fee death penalty. 

It remains true that the deliberate 
murderer who premeditates his 
crime does so in fee conviction that 
he will not be caught. And wife fee 
knowledge that even if things go 
wrong and he is arrested the chances 
of a non-guilty verdict are much in 
his favour. 

It would be deplorable if we were 
now to join the totalitarian countries 
in reim posing a death penalty 
which, with only one other excep- 
tion, all the countries in Europe 
have long since renounced, ike 
necessary element of retribution 
should be provided by a mandatory 
sentence of 20 years’ imprisonment 
with no provision for the parole 
after a comparatively short term 
which sometimes offends public 
sentiment now. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARTLEY SHAWCROSS, 
House of Lords. 
July 5. 

they could not identify.     

. •_P^Pl^k^Jynching ormob law, it is important, 
to us ana” given /ther “'if the general pablic is to have 

description in confidence did so.'in confidence in the administration of 

on 
“fee 

the knowledge that their personal 
details were not then to be disposed 
to the police. Yon may find that 
strange or. difficult to understand, 
but fee . fact is that many people in 
Hackney fen- and distrust fee police 
because of their previous experience 
at their bands. 

We respect that confidence and 
are not going to start abusing it now. 
We stand by our report; our facts are 
authentic. We win not withdraw 
what we have said in our report. 
Yours sincerely, 
IAN HAIG, 
Senior Community Relations 
Officer, 
Hackney Council for Racial 
Equality, 
247 Mare Street, Hackney, E 8. 
July 1. 

justice, that the penal system should 
m some measure reflect the general 
public sentiment. And there is little 
doubt that retribution is an dement 
in the popular conception of justice 
and-must be given some-weight in 
sentencing policy. Yet few amongst 
ns would, if it came to the point, be 
willing personally to cast the first 
stone. And it must be wrung to be 
content that others should do 
vicariously in OUT name what we 
would not be willing to do ourselves. 

But my own view about the death 
penalty is the consequence of 
severely practical rather than ethical 
considerations. As one who, when at 
fee Bar, had appeared on fee 
instructions ofthe Director of Public 
Prosecutions in a number of murder 

From the Bishop of Chichester 
Sir. The Royal Commission 
Capital Punishment said- 

, ambition that prompts an average of 
five applications a week for the post 
of hangman, and the craving that 
draws a crowd to fee prison where a 
notorious murderer is being 
executed, reveal psychological qual- 
ities of a sort that no state would 
wish to foster fo its citizens." 

This comment, along with -fee feet 
that _ some people have been 
convicted and some hang-H for 
murders feat they had not com- 
mitted, needs to be given great 
weifbt when capital punishment is 
defended on grounds of retribution. 

In my opinion these two con- 
siderations settle fee matter, particu- 
larly as there is no conclusive 
argument from deterrence. 
Yours truly. 
tERICOCESTR: 
The Palace, 
Chichester. 
July 6. 

Poticy Studies Centre 
Sir, Peter Hennessy (“Whitehall 
brief*, June 21), rightly emphasised 
the need for government to be 
“briefed in a fashion that raises their 
rights above day-to-day preoenpt- 
tions". The Government's dedaoa 
to axe the Central Policy Review 
Stoff the “think tank”, therefore has 
implications fbr all areas of govern- 
ment, but it is particularly serious 
for social policy. 

In 1975 fee CPRS in a notable 
report advocated a joint approach to 
social policy, arguing for “improved 
coordination between services as 
they affect the individual*1, and 
better analysis of, and policy 
prescriptions for, complex problems 
- especially when they are fee 
concern of more than one depart- 
ment". This plea from the CRPS 
was not before time because 
increasingly, from the late sixties 
onwards, serial issues and problems 
have been discussed in ways which 
do not match bureaucratic struc- 
tures. 

Several examples of the disbene- 
fiis of a disjointed approach to social 
policy come from the field offemity 
policy. The division of responsibility 
for fee under-fives between the 
DHSS (concerned wife welfare) amt 
fee DES (focusing on education) 
has. for example, contributed to a 
failure to develop the right mix of 
provisions which is best suited to 
contemporary family and working 
patterns. 

Similarly, the combined effect of a 
host of means-tested benefits intro- 
duced by several government 
departments over many years has 
produced a complex and often 
incomprehensible system of income 
support which then interacts in often 
unpredictable ways wife the tax and 
National Insurance systems. Ibis 
complexity leads to a failure to 
claim benefits by many needy 
families and fee well-known prob- 
lem of the poverty trap. 

A further example is provided by 
the ageing of fee population, 
certainly one of the major social 
challenges facing Britain. If we are to 
provide adequate care and support 
for an increasing number of frail, 
elderly people - the number of 
persons over 75 will increase by 
some 900,000 between 1975 and the 
year 2000 - we need a joint 
approach across Whitehall, en- 
compassing social security, health 
and welfare, housing and taxation 
policies. 

Social policy is too important to 
be left to spending departments 
alone or to the Treasury. If needs are 
to be met, and if we are to receive 
value for money, we need a greater 
emphasis on social plawmtig and 
strategic thinking in fee light ofthe 
changing family and work patterns 
that are now such a prominent 
feature of British society. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM WICKS, Director, 
Family Policy Studies Centre, 
3 Park Road, NW1. 
June 29. 

Nuclear skeletons 

N1 contributions 
Home troths 

Musical form 
From Miss Fiona Maddodcs 

.■} 

Sir, I fear your correspondents, Mr 
Richard Livermore and Mr Alfred. 
Brendri (June 30), may have missed 
Roger Stanton’s tnne for the delicacy, 
of his trills. They seem to believe 
flux Mr Scruton is urging a return to 
a doubtfo] era of FngKuti mnsio 
making when Mr BrendeL-pfaymg 
Beethoven might have been ban- 

>' ished to. make way for the local 
riionfl sorietys repeat performance 

- J “Blest Pair of. wens": and 
/1 "‘Trtefi Pngiiyh anthems.1 * 

a vision would indeed 

disturb fee soul, but surely the 
burthen of Mr Sermon’s article was 
rather different. His concern was 

; wife a more universal problem that 
has vexed artists of au epochs and 
all, iwtinny how to integrate new 

. ideas info the artistic tradition- •. 
Hns is fee central question posed 

by Wagner in The Mastersingers. In 
the end it is uot only fee 
professional gi«M of Mastemngcxs 
-but ah6 -the .amateur citizens of 
Nuremberg who decide jointly to 
reject- Beckmesset's dead rules m 

, favour of StoJzing’s new inspiration. 
This is-foe'sense in which amateurs 

- maifft a -musical culture. The 
Nuremberg community is shown to 

be open to innovation. But within 
the structure of a tradition. - 

From Mr Stephan Schattmann 
Sir, The CBI, as. your Industrial 
Correspondent reports today (June 
28), have told the Prime Minister 
that once the National Insurance 
surcharge has been abolished the 
“next step” should be to lower 
employers’ NI contributions. This is 
fikely to lead to a reduction of the 
level of social protection expendi- 
ture, unless the shortfall will be 
made good by the beneficiaries - not 
the most realistic assumption, I 
submit 

And this in a country which 
employs less of its resources fbr this 
purpose than any other in the EEC, 
bar one (Ireland, wife 23.4 per cent 
of its GDP, spent just one decimal 
point less than the United King- 
dom’s 23.5 per cent in 1981) and 
whose central and local treasuries 
contribute a far higher proportion 
than elsewhere in fee Community, 
again with the exception of Ireland 
(I am ignoring Denmark, where 
income tax provides more than 
fborfifths of ftll expenditure). 

But most significantly, all our 
Continental competitors in fee ETC, 
whose economic performance does 
not tend to be inferior to that of this 
country, have to carry & higher share 
of employers' contributions than 
British industry. In Italy it was 72 
per cent, Belgium 28 per cent, 
Germany 16 per cent, Netherlands 7 
per cent and- Luxembourg 3 per cent 

The criticism of the implied 
excessive share of NI contributions 
is of long standing. It is as relevant 
as the belief proclaimed for years, 
but found incorrect, that Britain's 
level of direct taxation was highcr 
than anyone else’s. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEPHAN SCHATTMANN, 
65c Wigmore Street, Wl. 
June 281 

From Mr H. WiUiam-Olsson 
Sir, In our neighbourhood there are 
hundreds of flats for sale, none to 
let. The interests of sitting tenants, 
many of them elderly people living 
in basements, must obviously be 
protected, but if the Rent Restric- 
tion Act were to be cancelled for all 
new agreements the following 
advantages would accrue: 

A vast number of homes in 
London and elsewhere would very 
quickly be available. Young couples 
would not have tp burden them- 
selves with large debts at exorbitant 
interest in order to find a borne. 
They would be mobile, as young 
people should be, and, paying for 
their homes out of current income, 
the demand for building society 
loans would fall drastically. Conse- 
quently the interest charged by these 
societies would have to come down 
- an important factor in the fight 

inflation. 
Furthermore, as owners of houses 

would have an incentive to maintain 
their properties in order to let 
successfully, fee vast capital locked 
up in large Victorian houses would 
be saved from fee present disgrace- 
ful decay. Employment in the 
building industries would be stimu- 
lated. 

It is astonishing that when we 
want to find a home the state 
deprives us of the elementary 
human right of citizens freely to 
negotiate agreements to their mutual 
advantage. As so often, fee denial of 
freedom leads to cruel remits. 

Some years ago I tried to find a 
small bed-sitting room for an elderly 
ex-Serviceman. I failed because only 
foreign students could be relied 
upon not to stay on for ever. My 
friend, quite capable of looking after 
himself was forced into an old-age 
home, an unwilling burden on 
public finance: 
Yours faithfully. 
H. WILLIAM—OLSSON, 
11 Fawcett Street, SW10. 
June 28. 

From Mr Steve Howell 
Sir, Under the heading. “Pact of 
Secrecy", your leader on June 30 
commented that “the Warsaw Fact, 
unlike Nato, is not an alliance of 
independent states which can reach 
important political decisions only 
after long debate and public 
discussion.” 

On fee opposite page a feature 
article described fee history of the 
Nato decision to site cruise missiles 
in Britain and stated that “All 
British governments handle 
matters wife extreme secrecy . . . 
The fact feat most of fee Labour 
Cabinet, like most of the public, 
knew little or nothing of these 
debates and decisions says a good 
deal about fee internal politics ofthe 
Labour Party and the obsessive 
secrecy of British government in 
general". 

Perhaps we should put our own 
house in order - or get out of Nato. 
Yours faithfully, 
STEVE HOWELL. 
139 Scott Road, 
Sheffield. 
July l. 

Stirring the odium 

Drug offenders 

• It is true feat the years following 
the composition af The Mastersing- 
ers saw a rfwngw in Germany^ 
political mood which led to feat 
opera being used'as a weapon of 
propaganda.. But feat should not- 
wind us to ils original artistic 
intention; otherwise we be 
guilty, of fee. “everything seems 
political" offence of which Mr 
Brendd accuses Mr Sccnton. 
Yours fiothfiiDy, 
FIONA MADDOCKS, - 
32 Monlpdier Grove, NWS. 
June 30. •   

Colour conscious 
From Mr Charles Miskin 
Sr, Mrs Sutherland (July 4) is right 
- size is everything: fee dafibdU- 
caloured caravans must be parked in 
the blooming fields of oil seed rape. 
Yours etc, 
CHARLES MISKIN, 
3 Temple Gardens, 
Temple, EC4. . 
July 4. 

From Mr Hugh Pierce 
Sir, P. J. Barlow, writing as a former 
British Gonsul, (June 24) suggests 
that the ratification of prisoner 
transfer treaties and the repatriation 
of offenders such as John Dn Cane 
would undermine fee efforts of 
governments in developing coun- 
tries to suppress traffic in narcotics. 
The suggestion is surprising in fee 
light of Thailand’s readiness to ratify 
treaties wife fee USA, Canada, 
France. Spain and Italy. His 
suggestion has no support from 
drug-enforcement expats in fee 
USA - 

Our own Government is dragging 
its feet on tin* basic humani- 
tarian question its signature to tite 
Convention is long overdue. 

Mr Barlow asks whether we can 
wife consistency allow John Da 
Cane to serve a shorter sentence in a 
British jail and at the same time 
support efforts to suppress fee dreg 
traffic. The. answer is yes, of course 
we can. Mr Barlow’s implication 
feat only by allowing an addict to 
remain m a Thai jail for over 30 
years do we adequately signal our 
own abhorrence of drug trafficking is 
itsdfbonendous. 
Yomsetc, 
HUGH PIERCE, 
11 Wood Lane, • 
Highgate, N6. • 

At the nursery end 
From Mr Peter Wmne 
Sir, This year- a not untypical one - 
a mere handful of spectators turned 
up daily to watch the Varsity match 
at Lord’s. If in the height of summer, 
in the middle of the cricket season, 
in lovely weather and at the home of 
cricket, such a large percentage of 
those present are players, how can 
the continued staging of fee event at 
Lord’s be justified? 

The truth, which seems to be 
unpalatable now only to a bandful, 
is that fee universities are no longer 
a sufficient attraction; their perform- 
ance is unspectacular even against 
counties fielding their weaker teams 
and they have long ceased to be % 
nursery for the England eleven. 

If fee perpetuation of fee event is 
on the grounds of tradition, then I 
suggest that more traditionalists 
support the event; otherwise the 
traditionalists’ case will be even 
more vulnerable, the continnation of 
fee event even less de&ndable and 
the prevention of genuine first-class 
cricket at Lord’s at the end of June 
even more scandalous. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WAINE, 
Oak Tree Cottage, 
108 Handride Lane; 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Hertfordshire. 
July 2. .. 

From the Director of Church Society 
Sir, Clifford Longhtys plea (feature, 
June 27) for a more lively approach 
to theological journalism is to be 
welcomed. The Council of Church 
Society has sought to fulfil tins aim 
in its reorganization of Churchman. 

Far from seeking to “play it safe" 
and avoid upsetting people, as Mr 
Longley suggests, the intention is to 
escape from the stagnation of 
consensus, in which every view 
must be balanced and neutralized (?) 
by its opposite, and to give some 
bite to fee society’s pnbhcatioft by 
fee clear expression of the biblical 
principles underlying evangelical 
Protestantism. 

Am i right in thinking that this 
will supply fee “hint of odium 
theologicum feat Mr Longley is 
looking for? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID SAMUEL* Director, 
Church Society, 
Whitefield House, 
186 Kensington Park Road, SE!1. 
June 27. 

Wayward water 
From Mr Colin Bishopp 
Sir, How very appropriate that a 
variation on the plughole effect 
theme should have been resolved far 
us today (July 6) by a professor from 
the University of Bath. 
Yours truly, 
COLIN BISHOPP, 
Holly House, - 
Woodville Road, 
Altrincham, 
Cheshire. 
July 6. 

\ 
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CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 7: His Excellency Mr A. M. K. 
Bojang and Mrs Bqjang were 
received in farewell audience by The 
Queen and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his ap- 
pointment as High Commissioner 
for The Gambia in London. 

Mr Frauds Cornish was received 
in audience by The Queen on 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Assistant Private Secretary to The 
Prince of Wales, and kissed bands 
on his appointment as British High 
Commissioner To Brunei. 

Mrs Cornish bad the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

The Right Hon, Sir Ian PercivaL 
M7 had an audience of The Queen 
on relinquishing his appointment as 
Solicitor-General. 

Sir Patrick Mayhcw, MP had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty on his appointment as 
Solicitor-General when The Queen 
conferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, attended 
by Lieutenant-Commander Andrew 
Wynn. RN. arrived at Royal Air 
Force Tumhouse this evening in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight upon 
the conclusion of His Royal 
Highness's visit to Canada. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, Chancel- 
lor of Edinburgh University, 
attended a dinner in Edinburgh 

commemorating the 400th Amuvcr- United Biscuits Factory at Harles- 
sary of the University. den. _ A «- 

fiis Royal Highness was received LadyAngda OswaJdandSn- 
on arrival at Old College by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenent for the 
City of Edinburgh (Councillor Tom ^ Exhibition of Tudor and early 

Stuart Miniatures at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 

Lady Angela Oswald and Captain 
Alistair Aird were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

July 7: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited the Royal Agricultural 
Society of England Show at 
Stonleigb, Warwickshire. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester. 
Patron, BLISS - Baby Life Support 
Systems, was present this evening at 
a Seminar at Chandos House, 
London Wl. 

Mrs Michael Wiglcy was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 7: Princess Alexandra and the The PnnceofWaJcs, Chairman or Hq* AngU5 ^ 

were entertained at Dinner by the 
Prime Warden and Wardens of the 
Goldsmiths’ Company at Gold- 
smiths’ Hall. London. 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance. 

Moigan, the Right Hon the Lord 
Provost), the Principal and Yice- 
Chanoellor of the University (Dr J. 
H. Burnett) and The Secretary (Mr 
A- M. Currie). 

Major the Hon, Andrew Wigram 
was in attendance. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips today visited Royal Air 
Force Wildenrath, BAOR. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Mrs Richard Carew Pole and 
jLieuienzm-Colonel Peter Gibbs, 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 7: The Prince of Wales, 
President The Prince’s Trust today 
visited Trust Projects in Suffolk and 
Cambridgeshire. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft ofThc Queen's Flight. 

the Trustees, the Cambridge 
Commonwealth Trust this evening 
attended a dinner at Trinity College, 
Cambridge. 

Mr David Roycroft was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness later left 
Cambridge Station in the Royal 
Train for North Wales. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 7: Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother this morning visited the 

A service of than 
of the Rev Dr Eric S. Abbott wiU be 
held in Westminster Abbey at noon 
today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J. Assa el 
and Mias S. Formby 

The engagement is announced 
between John, twin son of the late 
Mr and Mrs S. W, Assad, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. KL 
Wintcrbotiom, Southport, Mersey- 
side. 

Mr G. W. Camp 
and Mrs R. M. Simpson 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon W. Camp, of 
Enstone, Oxfordshire, and Rosalind 
M. Simpson, cider daughter of Mr 
and Mis W. N. Pinder, of Stortfa, 
Cumbria. 

Mr H. Grassland 
and Miss J. Machay 

The engagement is announced 
between Howard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Wally Crossland, of Hythe. 
Kent and Julie, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. A. Mackay, of Folkestone, 
Kent. 

Mr S. R. Gindier 
and Mrs C. E. Steward 

The engagement is announced 
between Stcwan Rochc. only son of 
Mr and Mrs W. S. Gimbcr. of 
Newtek. Sussex, and Caroline 
Elizabeth, widow of Robin Steward 
and younger daughter of Lieuten- 
ant-Commander and Mrs J. H. 
Falconer HaiL 

Mr J. R. Hepworth 
and Miss A. E. van Schelle 

The engagement is announced 
between James Richard, youngest 
son of Mr A D. Hepworth, of 
Mderley Edge, Cheshire, and the 
late Mrs Hepworth. and Anne 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
C. J. van Schelle, of Wassenaar, 
Holland. 

Mr M. C. Johnstone 
and Miss J. W. Willcock 

The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mr and 
Mrs W. D. C. Johnstone, of Jakarta, 
Indonesia, and Tonbridge, Kent, 
and Jayne, Daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. K. WiUcock, ofOtfbrd, Kent. 

Mr G. M. Scardiffe 
and Miss B. A. Wall 

The engagement is announced 
between Glen, son of Mr and Mrs 
D. F. Scardiffe, of Lincoln, and 
Barbara Ann, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Henry L Hall, of 
Winter Park. Florida. 

Mr J. E. K. Thomas 
and Miss S. E. Mant* 

The engagement is announced 
between James Edgar Kinders!ey, 
only son of the late Mr F. G. 
Thomas and Mis G. Y. B. Thomas, 
of Chyanros. Gulval, Penzance, and 
Susan Elizabeth, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. J. Mant, of 26 
Bushmead Road, Luton, Bedford- 
shire. 

Latest appointments 
Vice-Admiral Sir Lindsay Bryson, 
Controller of the Navy, is to be 
promoted Admiral on August I, the 
first weapons electrical engineer to 
reach that rank. 
Rear-Admiral W. A. Higgins, aged 
55, Flag Officer Medway and Port 
Admiral Chatham, to be Director 
General of Naval Personal Services 
in succession to Rear-Admiral K. D. 
E. Wilcockson in December, and to 
be Chief Naval Supply and 
Secretariat Officer from today in 
succession to Vice-Admiral A. S. 
Tippet- 

Legal 
Mr Jnstice Skinner to be a presiding 
judge on the Midland and Oxford 
Circuit in succession to Mr Justice 
Drake, from January 1. 
The following to be members of the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal: 

Mr David Grieves. Mr J A Powell 
and Mr John Langan. 
Mrs Nasrcen Pearce to be a 
registrar m the Family Division of) 
the High Court from July 11. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Allen of Abbey dale. 71; Mr 
Jon Banncnberg, 54; Dr R. S. 
Barnes. 59; Dr Kate Bertram, 71; 
Marshal of the RAF Lord Cameron 
of Balhourie, 63; Mr Leslie East, 34; 
Mr Keith Fielding, 34; Sir Ian 
Gilmour. MP, 57; Dr D. B. Harden, 
Si Sir Austin Hill, 86; Professor H. 
Lehmann. 73; Major-General R. B. 
Loundoun, 61; Sir Roy Shaw. 65; 
Air Vice-Marshal Sir Victor Tilt, 
91; Sir Peter Watkin Williams, 72; 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Neil Wheeler, 
66: Lieutenant-General -Sir John 
Worsley, 71. 

Coningsby Club 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Coningsby Club for 
ihc next year 
Chairman. Mr Andrew Mitchell 
(Cambridge); Vice-chairman, Mr 
Andrew Slattaford (Oxford); Hon 
Secretary Mr Jonathan Baker 
(Cambridge): Hon Treasurer Mr 
Roger Evans (Cambridge). 

Eton 
Summer Half at Eton College ends 
today. Mr R. M. A. Bourne is 
retiring after 36 years, and Mr F. P. 
Moran is leaving to take up his 
appointment as Head of King Alfred 
School, Hampstead. Mr D. N. 
Callender is giving np his house. 
The house IVs were won by Mr J. N. 
B. Cook’s and the aquatics cup was 
won by Dr D. Harrison’s. In the 
final of the house cricket Mr T. L. 
Holden's defeated Mr R. P. C. 
Forman's by 36 runs. Michaelmas 
half begins on September 13. 

Harrow 
Summer Term ends today. Mr R. B. 
Venables (second master) has 
retired from the staff after 31 years 
at the school. He has been 
succeeded by Mr M. W. Ptdlthoipe 
on relinquishing his housemanship 
of Hmfieid. Mr J. F. Leaf has been 
appointed senior master and Mr J. 
R. Beckett has been appointed 
House Master of Elmfield. The 
custos, Mr S. G. Wilkinson, retires 
after 41 years and Mr G. H. DnvalL 
the head master’s secretary, after 38 
years' service to the school. The 
Cock House Match was won by 
Newiands (Mr M. G. Balme) who 
beat West Acre (Mr D. J. Parry) by 5 
wickets. The Torpid Final was won 
by Moretons (Mr C. D. Summer) 
who beat Druries (Sir Alan Outram) 
by 93 runs. Old Harrovians who 
entered the School between 1945 
and 1949, were entertained at tea 
yesterday Next term begins on 
Tuesday, September 13th. 

Ardingly College 
Summer Term ends today with 
Commemoration Day. Mr G H. 
Bulled is the guest speaker. The 
following .awards have been made 
for 1983-84: 
Open ejcMUUonK T W BUIIBIUHHHI (Qrw 
wurtcato: A J CbimenUoo cAnuiatjr 
OoBem Junior 8k Pheam B Cooper 
(Great WntetzacDe "Carolyn J rack 
CClabelands Co Sec S. Cmlogbk "Fiona C 
field (Brighton and Hove HMk St "SnmU J 
Molony (Burges Hm Sk 

EaMMtlon for muhematlCK PUL 
Tlnmtan (AnUnoty College Junior SO 

Fvwwilon for Bcnmco- P D Wafer (Great 
WaMndX 

JUnkr School adHaaroMp: M J RotoV 
(Ardtinity Codege Junior S3. 

Major music 
(Holy TH ' ' 
(Ardingly 
CM level. 

Minor music adhotenhlp: "Fiona C G 
Wallu (Bodgotary S3. 

Exhibitions for music K E Drake 
(BerUuneM Junior St J C Bewsrnan 
(Ardingly CoDeoe Junior SL 
_ Dnuna echoureMiK H C Allan (ArdtngKy 
COlleoe Junior S). 
...BWMtaj (cr art 1C Barren (Croat 
w^^ssar2re-tw*bWKn- 

Michaelmas Term will begin on 
Sunday September 11. Graeme 
Davies will be head prefect. The 
first girls' assessment session for 
1984 will take place on September 
30. 

coucve junior aj- 
ilor nude «cUole»x;®j« “M J Palmar 
TVtottj, S. CnwteyfcJA J Cannlno 

Uttr Collage); M cf&dfbrd (Ardingly 
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OBITUARY 

MOST REV PHILIP STRONG 
Former Primate of Australia 

The Most Rev Philip Nigel 
Warrington Strong, KBE, 
CMG, who died on July 6 in 
Waagaratta, Victoria, ai the age 
of 83, was Bishop of New 
Guinea from 1936 to 1962, 
including the difficult period of 
the Japanese occupation during 
the Second World War, and 
after that became Archbishop of 

To Strorijfs extensive work of 
reconstruction was added an 
enormous local demand for an 
expansion of the church's work 
into the New Guinea Highlands 
and other hitherto unsvange- 
Used parts. The heavy responsi- 
bility of finding staff and 
finance, and spimual backing, 
mainly from the Australian 

Past-masters: Bob Paisley, the former Liverpool Football Club manager, and Clive 
Lloyd, Ae Lancashire and West Indies cricket captain, after receiving honorary degrees 
yesterday. Paisley was made MSc by Liverpool University and Lloyd MA by Manchester 

Luncheons 
HM Government 

Mr Timothy Raison, Minister for 
Overseas Development, was host at 
a luncheon at Lancaster House 
yesterday in honour of Mr V.C. 
Bird. Prune Minister of Antigua and 
Barbuda. 
Butchers' Company 
The Master of the Butchers' 
Company. Mr RJ. Lickerish, 
presided at a ladies' Court luncheon 
held at Botchers’ Hall yesterday. 
The toast of the guests was proposed 
by Mr AFJB. Ensor and Dr Rachel 
Waterhouse, Chairman of the 
Consumers' Association, replied. 
Heir Erwin Beck, deputy master, 
Zunft Zum Widder of Zurich, and 
Fran Beck were among the gnests. 
Stars Organization for Spastica 
The Stars Organization for Spa sties 
bdd a luncheon at the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday in honour of the Variety 
Club of Great Britain. The speakers 
included Mr Jarvis Astaire, Chief 
Barker of tbe Variety Gob, Mr Tim 
Rice, Mr Dickie Henderson, Mr 
Francis Matthews and Dame Vera 
Lynn. 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association 

The Secretary-General of the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association, Sir Robin Vanderfeft, 
gave a luncheon at tbe Houses of 
Parliament yesterday in honour of 
die President of the Jamaican 
Senate, Senator Oswald G. Hanfing. 
Others present were: 
Tht High Comnriratancr tor Jantoflco- Sir 
Pam Dun. MP. Lord EMnJKW, CH. Mr 
Mpton MKVhrerson and Mb* Batty MHT. 

the RAC in 1917, responded to the n   
toast of tbe Senior Hundred KeCeptlOD 
porposed by Mr Rose. 

Private Patients Plan 
Mr J. F. Philips. fhamrHin of PPP, 
Mr G. David Lock, managing 
director, and directors of the board 
were hosts at a luncheon held at the 
Royal College of Physicians on 
Wednesday. The guests were 
Viscount Slim, Mr F. B. Corby and 
MrR. H. Burton. 

Standing Council of tbe Baronetage 

Sir Peter Troubridfe, Chairman of 
tbe Standing Council of the 
Baronetage, and the Hon Lady 
Trou bridge were the hosts at a 
reception held yesterday at the 
Travellers' Club. Among the guests 
were 
Mr Sedfcw Aadrur Mr ud Mrs Ge 
Dantgr, Mr Quia Kidd and Mrs 

Dinners Service dinner 
Tri-Servke StafT Colleges 

The Annual Tri-Service Staff 
College dinner was held last night at 
the Royal Naval College, Green- 
wich. The guests were received by 
Major-General J. B. Akehurst, Air 
Vice-Marshal A G. Slring&Iey and 
Captain D. Peotreath, RN, 
Commandants of the Army and 
RAF Staff Colleges and the Director 
of the RN Staff College. Captain 
Pentreaib presided and Field 

■. sir Emmanuel end LadgKura. Marshal Sir Edwin BramaU, Chief or 
^B^ja&uovdrs?&rru£I«Sii rite Defence Staff was the principal 

guest. Among those present were 
Admiral Sir John FiaMimra General Mr 
Jotm Harder. Air CWef Manual Sir Kean 
wmumeoa. Admiral sir Peter Herbert. 
LMmanant-General Sir Stouart Pringle. 
Rear-Admiral N. KonL Major-General C J 
Roomer. Air Vice Marshal B. Brawnlow 
and MU* Admiral DL C. Jenktn. 

Prime Minister 

The Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher were hosts at a dinner az 
10 Downing Street yesterday in 
celebration of Giyndebounufs 
fiftieth birthday and its appeaL The 
guests were: 
Th* EM and rtirmum nr Omnte. Mr and 

TTwncnBoramiln*. Mra Barker. M and 

jnj?S2y sk/s? 
Jack aim Lady Lyons. Sir Alex and Lady 

■■■■■■■Band I 
—    1 Mr and MM Gaorga 

Ctansoe. Mr and Mrs RoUn LaUh-Ponbar- 
ton. Mrs Vivien Dimeld. Mr Jocelyn 
Steven*. Mr and Mrs Oswald Drvm. Mr 
and Mrs Broca Dawson. Mr and Mra Km 
Durham. Mr and Mm Jock MacKenUe. Mr 
and Mrs A B MarattalL Mr and Mia A U 

Mn 

Royal AatomaMk Club 
Mr Jefiey Rose, chairman, presided 
at the annual hmcheon to the Senior 
Hundred Members of the Royal 
Automobile Club which was held in 
the clubhouse in Pall Mall on July 6. 
Colonel Sir Godfrey Llewellyn, 
senior member present who joined 

Law Society 
The Lord Mayor and the Lord 
Chancellor were among the guests at 
a dinner given by Sir Max WilHams, 
President of fin Law Society, the 
vice-president and council last night 
at Law Society’s Hall The other 
guests included: 
Lord Dsnntoo. the Master of DM BODS. OK 

PrestdamToT the Family DtviHon. the 
Anarney-CanerM. the President and 
Chairman of Die Senate of me Inns of COurC 

the Bor. Lord Justice Wallec. the 
Recorder of London. Mr Justice Balcombe. 
Mr Justice BvwM-wmfenta. Mr Jnshce 
MersJooes. Sir Hd»y Scott ChM S 
Howard and Mr A. D. M. Outton. 

Meeting 
Victoria Leagae for 
ConmwBweaUi Friendship 

The Eightysecond annual meeting 
of tbe Victoria League for Common- 
weafth Friendship was held at the 
Mansion House on July 7, 1983, by 
permission of the Lord Mayor, Sir 
Anthony Jolliffe. Ratn Josua Brown 
Toganivalu, High Commissioner for 
Fiji, addressed the meeting which 
was attended by Victoria League 
members and students from all over 
the Commonwealth. 

rad St Cnm. «*— 
wtth MdorGeneral 

Memorial service 
Sir Gewge Bmsford-Stooke. 
A memorial service for Sir Gt»rge 
Beresford-Stooke was held in the 
Chapel of St Michael and StGooige, 
St PauTs Cathedral, yesterday. The 
Dean of St PauTs pronounced the 
blessing. Canon Douglas Webster 
read the lesson, tbe Rev Neville 
Kent read from the works of Minnie 
Louise Haskins and the Rev 
Michael Beck led the prayers. The M» M^TmT^TFra- 
address was given by Sir John pauL (nmccmmfing moeefc Bay»schoco. 
The Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth AfiEura was 
represented by Sir John Stow and 
the Diplomatic Service by Mr A. K. 
Goldsmith. Others present in- 
cluded: 

Al« HancMrson ana ututu Hnamon 
(grandOlldran). Mr Janathea Btuake, Min 
Sylvia Stoolec. Mr and Mrs Jack Henduraon. 
CMonei and MnT. & Sneyd. 

Major Sir Mare NoUla (Commonwealth 
Commladoncr. the Scout Aawctatkm. atoo 
repreMiiUiia ttw Chief Scout} WHU MT Men 
Srwni (gitgf eaccaMva oommUrtcputX Sir 
MOUTH* Dorman (PreaMMnu of ttw Angm- 
Sem LMM Society} and Utr Dorman 
with Mr u B. Tlmottnr (diatrmaiu: ffir Jotml 
Morrton fOenttanan Utlieror OieBtuvRod. 
Order of St nirliaai mill m 
fapreaenttag Qteordc^ 
Sir Peter (Snatc Sir Anthony Ahatl I-Ay I 
Hathorn HoB. Lady Paul, sir Sec and Lady 
Niven. Mr Duncan Faint. Mr Ham Bogato- 
RaHfc. Mr a s. Panndclnl (De U na 

pauyany}. or &*lyn Forde. Profeanr I 
Lawla (Director of tbe Intematioual Afiacan 

I IngltulEl. Mr nnd Mr* Alexander Kennedy. 

Lady Bereaford-SlocJw (widow l. Mr ran- 
Bareaftard-Btooke Cxm). Mr and Mr* J. B. 
Hcndcracm (aon-in-taw and dandhlo-L Anna 
Beicafntd-atoufcc. Lucy. Bernarara-Stnekc. 

LientenamrGeoeral Sir William 
Pflre (brother) and Lady Pike, and 
Air Commodore H. F. Renton, 
Director, Women’s Royal Air Force, 
were present at the memorial 
service for Marshal of tbe RAF Sir 
Thomas Pike at tbe Church of St 
Gesment Danes on July 6. 

Latest wills 
Lady Dnlvertoo, of HamsweU, Bath, 
left £702,628 net. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Butler, Doris Adrienne Martin, of 
Bordoo, Hampshire. £299,835 
Castoo, Mr Alfred, of Thorpe St 
Andrew, Norfolk, builder..J£419.721 
HID, Mr Bertram Alan, of Cheam 

£237.249 
Owen, Mr Thomas Richard Hor- 

nby, of Evenley, Northamptonshire 
£271,840 

Sympsen, Mr Herbert George, of 
Westminster, the actor Tony 
Sympson £283,619 
Uber, Mrs Elizabeth, of Poole 

£321.100 
Witaeek, Mr Gdoer, of St John’s 
Wood London   .£395.019 
Mere, Miss Mabel Joan, formerly of 
TunstaO. Norfolk  £258,460 
Palmer, Mr John, of Eastbourne, 
East Sussex £299.987 

New Zealander wins 
children’s book award 
Margaret Mahy, a New Zealand 
author, is this year’s winner of the 
Library Association's Carnegie 
MedaL awarded for a distinguished 
book for children. The Haunting 
(Dent) is about the interplay of 
magic power* among the members 
of an extended family. 

The Library Association's com- 
panion award, the Kate Greenaway 
Medal for distinguished book 
illustration, goes to Michael Fore- 
man for Long Heck and Thunder 
Foot by Helen Piers (Kestrel) and 
The Sleeping Beauty and other 
Fairy Tales, translated by Angela 
Carter (GoOancz). 

S^aadPrimaierfAus: diim*,of urtnchNcw 
trafia. 

Strong was bom on July II, 
1899, a son of life manse, and 
had a devout evangelical up- 
bringing, He was educated at 
King’s School, Worcester, and 
commissioned in the Royal 
Engineers just before the end of 
the First World War. He then 
went to Sdwyn College, Cam- 
bridge, and Bishops' College, 
Cheshunt, and by the time he 
had completed his studies bis 
deep personal commitment to 
Chnst had been complemented 

4* 

by a whole-hearted acceptance 
of disciplined Anglo-Catholic 
sacramcntalism and spirituality. 
• He was ordained by Bishop 
Hemsley Henson of Durham, 
who a high opinion of him 
and called turn back from his 
first slum parish in Leeds to be 
vicar of St Ignatius the Martyr 
church m Sunderland. Another 
who was impressed was Cosmo 
Gordon Lang, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, and he was respon- 
sible for Strong’s appointment 
to the bishopric of New Guinea 
in 1936. In his chapel on the 
night before the consecration, 
Lang pointed to the crucifix and 
said to Strong: “There win be 
more of that in your life than 
there has been in mine”. 

Strong's trials came six years 
later, when the Japanese army 
invaded Papua New Guinea. 
Inspired by their courageous 
Bishop, who himself experi- 
enced bombing and machine- 
gunning, the entire staff (ex- 
patriate and national men and 
women) stood by their posts to 
the last. Twelve were killed. 

Strong suffered deeply from 
uninformed and bitter persona! 
criticism in Australia and 
elsewhere for his not having 
insisted on the removal of his 
missionaries to safety. Bat 
history proved die hard course 
to have been the right one, and 
Strong became something of a 
hero throughout Australasia. 

Guinea was a missionary 
diocese, added to the load. 

A farther crippling blow 
was suffered only a few years 
later when Mount Lamington 
Volcano, in the heart of the 
densest Anglican population, 
blew up and killed 4,000 of 
Strong's flock, as well as all his 
staff in that area. 

One of Strong's most far- 
reaching decisions, taken an his 
own, was to nominate the first- 
ever Papua New Guinean 
national bishop, George Ambo, 
at a time when most people 
thought that such an event 
could be perhaps decades away. 

In 1963, the Brisbane electors 
chose Strong for their new 
Archbishop. Soon after, the 
Australian church recognised 
his spiritual sagacity and single 
minded devotion by electing 
him as their Primate. He had 
been appointed CMG for his 
work in Papua, New Guinea, 
and he retired when as Primate 
he was created KBE 

Strong continued to exercise, 
both as Primate and in retire- 
ment after 1970, a remarkable 
influence on old and young 
alike - through retreats and 
spiritual conferences, as well as 
through his widely appreciated 
and powerful sacramental and 
intercessory ministry. Right to 
the end, his preaching - though 
playfully criticised for its length 
- lost nothing of its punch and 
power. 

Something of an old- 
fashioned spiritual authoritaria- 
nism comes through in both 
Strong's published works - Out 
of Great Tribulation (1947) and 
Diaries of Philip Strong (1981). 
To the end. his episcopate 
in Papua, New Guinea was 
“monarchical” and he had 
much leeway to make up in 
developing some form of 
concfliarity. Bui the authorita- 
rianism was conditioned by an 
even more intense humility. 

' jnl 
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MISS EDITH RAMSAY 
Miss Edith Ramsay, MBE, first the Yiddish speaking 

who died on June 29, aged 88, Jewish population, then refugee 
gave a lifetime of service to the children from the concentration 
people of Stepney and was camps in the aftermath of war, w l M 

personally known to thousands later seamen from the colonics S 
who settled m Stepney and, in 

Planning award 
Sir Desmond Heap, the solicitor, 
has been awarded the Royal Town 
Planning Institute’s gold medal for 
outstanding achievement in town 
and country planning. 

Middle Temple 
Rear-Admiral J. R. Hill has been 
appointed Under Treasurer of the 
Middle Temple with effect from 
February 1, 1984, in succession to 
Captain J. B. Morison, RN. 

Cambridge University tripos examination results 
The following Tripos examination 
results from Cambridge University 
are announced. 
* denotes Distinction. 
Natural Sciences Tripos, Part 1A 
The symbol (ml indicates that a 
candidate has attained the qualify- 
ing standard in Mathematics for 
Part IB of the Tripos. 
Ctaos 1: P E ANbcra. w Sch of London 
ran on, S T Balts- (IW) Trinity. Crovdoti. and 
Fid: R J BOkrr Uni .lahn Bentley. Caine, and 
Jch: A P Bamucra. K Edwards. 
Birmingham, and Clai M J Blum iml 
Haywards Hcotli and Trtn: P Borrow. 
MjtdwdrM HS and Trln. p R Brown un) 
Vtamrtone GS and Cam MW Butler. 
WeHord CS and Down: P D Cannon fmj 
Guildford RGS and CnraTs: P J Cornea un) 
Bristol GS and Down: P Gntra (ml 

Reh: J Steward (ml Selby OS and Cuu R 
Stratiora. Oroltwtch HS and din  
syme uni Ceoror Hntcm. 
cramr* A a Tamor 
Courgiom and Caou Ml  ... 

- •; un} 
tier. 
D J 

rut ana uinr H I 

M. Edinburgh, and 
urn) North London 

1 P Tasker In) Exball 
Grange. Coventry, and Job: C A 
Brentwood and Emma; I M _ 
Tbontns Poacoeko. Ryo and Oiim 
woioa (ml Newport Fra OS and cab a & 
Wallace im) Eastbourne C and Cal; P J 
Waits Un) Khabollon and Coro: W 43 
wtmtinghani im) King's. Maeraesnoid. and 
Rotr. W S D wucock mg Shrewsbury and 
Trtn; M J wiucinson (mi K Edward’s. 
BUmmgtiara. and Rob; K c williams. 
Croydon KS and Down; C P Winder Cm} 
King** Wimbledon, and Col: C Wow, 
Merchant Tutors. Crosby, and Clai H J 
Ziman. Dtss HS and King's. 

Class 2: N W Adams. Oundle and Fltrw: 

RJ 

££££ 

Merchant Taylors. Crosby, and 
m HS and King's. 

... ; N W Adams. Ou.._   . 
H A Alien un) Hooding and Down: J Arch. K 
James C. Hctiky. and Setw: C A Ashcroft. 
HBrthres. Dorchester, and. OUtnn; E J S 
Ashdeid iml , Wotverts 

. . _ ..on Tyne PCS and Magd: A I 
Conway (mi Cadaphbt and latymcr and 
IVe: C E Counartl in) George- Watson's. 
Lomburgn. and Oman: R M Curry mu Dr 
Crummer'i OS and Jea: O P Oavin uni 
Inds OS and Down: R D—or airy uni 
v* mehfMrr and Ttln: M Dtnan imi 
Worn dwell HS and rifcrw: S Downes un) 
Arthur Mr Hows vntase C. Pe turbo union 
nnd Down: T J Duckworth ut») Manchester 
CS and Qu. TAJ Duke iml Kina's, 
w un Merton, and Emma: PPM Elrew imi 
v-anchcster GS and Chrtsvs; j EUB uni 
Kingston CS and Jotu M J Entwtsle (ml 
\Dtwycalr Grange.Shecnrid. and Coth: MS 
Evans. L'nnrd world C or the Atlantic and 
Magd: T O FIOOMS tm) Abingdon and Qu: S 
C Foard un) Wotlhtna.SPC and Joh: O S 
ForPHtrr mu King’s. WOTMter. and Qu: L 
H Con un) Angio-auneso junior C. 
Stnganor*. and Pet; L J Dana un) Ctyn. 
Ewam. and Mood: M J Gragson ini) 
rarenhUL Roctidiue and Job: J E Gubbav. 
Chrtur* e. Finchley, and Christ's: P M 
CutUUOrd tra) Haj"wards Heath C and Jes: 
M A Hanaug-Lee (in) Kdtrx Chaster, and 
-'oh: A P Hammxan uni Leons CS and 
Seise; W & Hartre* (ml The Perse. 
Camandgo. and Ptmb: P L Hratlngs (m) 

and Chur J E Ashton (ml Shrewsbury and 
Petnb: C j Aucken mu Hampton CS and 
awrj M AMOd- trails Rd SFC. cnmmdge. 
and Cla: C E Backhouse. Heberdasbers' 
Monmouth Seh (or GUIs and Cal: J P 8 
Badlrol. Pool Hayes Comp, WUtenhaH. and 
kingv: R J Battey. AbbotsbolitM. Uttoxeter. 
and cath; c P J Baker un) Craalelsh and Si- S H Baker cm) King’s. Wimbledon, and 

tjw: WJS BorOay. Aackbenm carts HS 
and Rob C C Barton. Wodord 08 and Peu 
R Beasley Un) CreenhlO. Rochdale, and 
Mswt J R BctUnghera Un) mrknnhntd and 

P^B^S SdK 
«. •gidfesrsa sr jre- RJ ^ 
Hodman. gt» or London and Trim s Q 
Bbhop un) GheneC. Cannock, and CaOi: J P 
Block(m) WUnMcdouCand TrH: KLBlack 
(m> Sdveneakm and Emma: j c Blackman 
iml, Brighton and Hove HS and Selw: F J 
audwim) Sir wmiam Perkins. Oiertsey. 
and EranccSN Blok tro) Windsor mid OmC 
J Ulowdai iml Bristol 08 and Tflm T L 
Hpmn. aty of London Girts and Clrton:PP 
Blythe tm) Ttmton HalL ctnnsrfleld. and 
Jes: J R BBOML OodOOMn and Latyraer 

J Ihier. Sir Jama Smith's, canwtford. and 
rxas. Peter Syinonds and Ma«U 
i Un) StrathaOan and MaqdTj C 

itnlBedalas and Emme C J Eaves, 
i OS and Conn B J Edwards (m) K 
VB. Lythara and Fttzw; M P 

Ehrlich rm) Colcheter ROB and Conk M I 
Evans. Shrewsbury and Pet H F Everett, 
Wootknde. Lyme Rente, and Trtn: MO F 
FasoU. King's. TOuntra and Ponb: G N 
Fellow, uniSummertulL Brlerley HUL and 
Pot: V G Flaherty. Omnbead. Huddero- 
HeJd. and Emma: M C Fonder (ml King’s. 
Tynemouth, and Setw. P H Francis. 
Greening co. T«mhy. and nabs A | 
Gommack. High WVCombe RCS and SkU C 
L CarbuU. Victoria KS. utversam. and 
Trim I A Gardner. Woking C and Trtn: M J 
cunert. Manchester OS and Rote DJ anon. 
(Undo Homo. Shafflrtd. and ChrlsrK K w 
Godfrey an) Peers Sch. Ostord. and SUL Y 
Godwin. Common won! HS. Swindon, and 
Chur: R N Gcrmrrto. Aylesbury OS and Pah 
A M Oorczymka un) St Catherine's 
ConvenL Twickenham, sod Emma: N J 
Goatfck in) St Ahua and Jam C L Obugh. 
Rosebery Co. Epsom, and Chur: S M Grace. 
HWh wy combo RQS and P«nb: S R Grace. 
Bury GS and Fltrw: A J Ormham. OOByeTs 
SFC and Girtom A Graylmg an) Thom Si 
Andrew. Norwich, and FUrw; P A (teen 
Un) Kent C and Tr H: P R Osni. Wi 

OIK. 

P«NCp 

and How ley Reids SFC and Pot: M 
Grcenarass un) BomjuH and Jes: A D Grata. 
Barnard casDe and Chur. K Gunidge. KUIs 
Rd SFC. Cam Midge, and Job: C K HoUw 
(ml Portsmouth CS and Pemte. A H 
Habcneorth. K James'. KnareMonmgti. and 
Christ's: C -A Hadvaatfltoo. TTvlcko 
Gymnasium. Nicosia, and Chur: D Hall. 

  : j F Had cm) 
 iCPHamunj 
i by Sea. and anew; 
4a HS and Cfch 8 D 

Si i 
A T 

SoiUnia and Qu: R J HUunore mu Yrovti C 
and Pec B K Howard uni Spennyinaar 
Coran. Durham, ana Joh: G Huntley un) 
wintuy any IB and Own A Jackson uni 
Headlands. Bruungtoa. and da: c M 
Jackson tro) PrhTCcrt. Uverpoca. and Cln: 
H o JotuBon. kum Co Girls GS and CU: 
M K Johnson un) SOmyrtursL raackbum. 
and Trtn: R F Kelly (m) Sackvnte, East 
Grtmteao. and tw*ti; J S King ™ 
Bta knanwrd Ctrts and Setw; L P King un) 
HUidm- HS and cu: T A Large (m> 
Scarboronah SFC and Ghrbn: O M 
Un cock (m) Coin* Valley HS. Huddenttelil. 
and Trtn: T G LefgMon imj Hevcrsham CS 
and Magd: J M Levine, CUy of London end 
Cam E M Unmcn. Birkenhead HS and 
Gtrton: C C McCuigan mu nrma HS. 
Edinburgh.,and new: D P Mack un) Word 
co HS and KUuTX E R MaddreD tm) Dorrs. 
QMohunL and Calh: D O O MAk (ml « 
Paul's Co-ed C. Hsngkmig. «td J«k O 
Msnm (ml K Edward VL htarwjdv and Oa; 
JNEMwmlP)PtW8sraaia'iBMS®I 
E Masters (ml Oakhami atw Qu: J $ 
Mriahan im) Btshm Vatey^J CS andRoh; T 
A MUishun iral TrtrJty. Q-oyoon. and,Jes: I 
T Morgan (m) Marling. Stemjd. •ndPeLM 
R Morris uni crestwood. Bnertey HUL and 

Edward VL CMmRril/aM CmtatT^ p 
Kcwnban On) cny of inndon Freanqa 
and Qu: A C Nrwtan. AUrtnehars Co GS 
and QK 

   and Fltrw: M R Batten. Q Mary's. 
matopniOLe. and Emma: J Bowyer. Do 
Burch. Tad worth. andNewn: C □ Boyd. St 
PaoFs. London, and quisra: NS Brabta. 
Wales Cams. Sheffield, and Chur; D J 
Braboti. Buckhunt Hm CD l« aod JOK H M 
Hnnafcy (m) Artw _Teny, Sutton 
CoUncHL and Call L A Brand 
Stuowsi^t. andOtrton: D B ■ 

Pry*v. 
   Hamburg, and Gtrton: A J 
Burfsrri. WtoWcdon HS and Ow J A 
Burton. Henry Box. Witney, and Rob: o J 
Cnmnaon. Dulwich C and Chi; M H 
cawood. cannoiiam HS and ntrw: N J 
Chase. Downturn swartsei MS and SFC and 
Peu C A Chetflokl (ml WUManeiy SFC. 
wi^n^aml.cmir P O CUSSCU. Camara i - 

. _ Harrow _ 
^Sd“^g*T

AK 
GS and CD: P R 

HavereroR. Dante Alice otw 
Bar. and Ktng'ei D J Hay (m) 
Trtn: K P Healey. Owen's. Chester, and 
Orton. J P Hendry. Msh Wycombe RCS 
end Coth. 

S Hickman. PuacuMflald HS and Newni 
J L Kuan. Ouydon HS and ChrttFK O R 
Higgins Cm). Bradford GS end Trtn; 8 S 
Hiwiraon un). FutfOnL York, and Chur: R 
a ion my. Euaabeth C. Guernsey, and Joh: 
R M Hlndln (no. Dulwich CM3 Jote C M 

JEW&W 
Laay Eleanor Hottes and Mown; 
si Famham C and ■ 

: A M Chugg un) Hi 

'N C‘ osnorne aiO K EawarO's. 
‘ n M J un) Edahastacw and Sclw: 

BUndierd and OUST. 

I D Parker un) Lindsey. OeethorpQ- nnd 
Emma; DA J Pearce. (WJ. 
Taylors. Croeby. and JM: R E o Mrcun) 
St George's- WeybrWgc. and Johj P J 
Ouinnea. St Paul's. London^ and. Cte. A P 
Rnymant fta) CSBWWKBMJTI'H.M 

D Itlchor tm) Bradford OS and QjMCS 
R men Dial (mt Hutcheson's «l. CUoraow. 
and Cta: D C Ross (n» High Am and Pemb. 

c H Rov. atjAfter-ii RcTBoumeiiioum. and 
Hewn: T H C Sounders Un) CauiMgr tM 
Tnn:K j Scott tmiCitertpnn and Dojnw A 
M Sehested. Gnit-d world C el the Atlantic 
aneSelw: M G ShorCurte'mivv^-wldi and 
Cta: B C Sofc « Stephen's C. Honokono. and 

Truv E F dark. Prior Pindiove i 
Trip: J 5 cmrK Brtsui GS and Down. 

N CUffr. Lodge Park Conn. Corby, and 
Fltrw: c D Coun inu Sutton HS. Ptymeum. 
and Orton: H M CockshoU. Heart of 
Engumd. Coventry, and Chur. L J P Cohen 
tm' North London CaBoglale. and Newn: P 
C CoMrtdg*. Soithull ondTT Hi C J Ceilings' 
mu a John's. MolbowM and Jam PM 
Conner. Wygamlan and Q Dbabeth 1 C. 
Leicester, and SUL' v G Cook. George 
Don't, London, and ChnsFc C M Cooke. 
P EXtEobeth Girts. MmsBeld. and Newn; E L 
Cortes. Soritagtan Danes. London, and 
K«wn: C P Corngni (m) Epeont C and Joh: 
D M E CmcTm) St Paul's On. London, and 

Selw. OPE OwmCraumk nnd Jolu T 
L croadand unrHStamiry and Selw: j L 
Crgogher- 81 Peter* RC. BoumemouRi. and 
Char: T D Cryer cm) woonon UBpar and 
Fltrw: S F Currie. Westantodar andJom C 
M Cumbert. Mmiteld and Orton: K J P. ' y 

un) North Leamington and tong's: C E 
Davies im) Northampton HS and Down: N R 
Davies un) ttenennanm’ ASKCS. Entree, 
and Jes: A w Davtaon (in) unmn. 
Croydon, and Jes: C V Dewitetun un) 
uwoncon Codoglate and Christ’s: C T 
ntur mu Bristol Coth Sen and TrRPC 
Djgartt. Fimiieui c. Guernsey, ud Patna: 
M Dixon. Latymer Upper and Magd: HD 
Done aster, w Albans Qm and Dawn: R P C 
Donkin, wctungitm and Kina'*: A 
Duckworth. Egbert. Sheffield, and Newn: M 

.   rd C and 

OB. Down, and a* MNP Mackiy. 
JordanMn C. Gtosoow. and Chon OH 
McKinley Cm). RKhant Hate. Hertford, and 
Down: B A MCMUlon Cm). Morecambc HS 
and Sd: K E Malcham 6nX Northampton 
HS and Jes: J A MaUn. Latymer Unner i 
Cath: A J Maiming Cm) ~ 
London, and Mood: C Kwl , 
RGB and Ox_E N Marsh. 1 
Cardiff. andChrisra: D DC 

■ _ hj i r 
  ReMandOuT 

MOViteld. so^on SFC 

WJBMb-hS 

. R K 
     R M 
Moore cm). • Sherburne and Jea: C w 
Morgan, wantage SFC and CU: J Mderte 
utu. Uort Go if and SkLB M Morris Cm). 
Charlton Parte Convene 
New H: S P Morris. HAT    
and True B J Myere. Oakham and Down. 

C P NattianaB. John Road. London, and 
Carp: C D Nodd. Oakham and Panto: S E 
NevtUe. Dnottwtch HS and Fttzw: A A 
NtemJho. Stanborongh and JOK A Naten. 
Mnlthy Cams and PemK R P Name. 
Stteiaon. Chippenham, ona Qc: J T Q-Briwi 
unL sonon Manor HS and Rote P D 
O-Mahony Cm). iHerdiant Taylors. Crostw- 
ond Emma: DDF Osborne cm). St noix 
London, and Trtn: D M Owen. ABorttm HS. 
Leeds, and Knxrs: L J Owen. Worthing. 
SFC and Tr H: S M Owen un). Sir Thoama 

^^doLtaSmiUi«nd% and H D 

' r<mre^^K:K?TJSis£i 
y and Rote M J Parsons Cm). OabUnds 

RC Com*. WaiartoovtUe. and Cter S R 
Poareen. K Oeorga V Southport, and 
SdwDW Poaia. Nastan Qi comp and Qtr: 
S E Pelham. CoHjvrs SFC and New H: E P 
Pebera. St Maurta Cmmtrt. WcvtoWs*. and 
New H: G P PtiBUpsen (m). Chipping 
Camden and Chr J P Pwiitpoon. St 

C D Porw (m). Hmptan GS and Jm S R 
PotdsoiL Coonors Company. Coburn, and 
Chr, J M Powea. HowtiTs. Llandaff. and 
Trln: T M Powtdl.Dovlas. SI AndrewVi RC 

g"S,“g.S-v“’IJ5"aS£“i£“'JS 

Godahnlng and Down; E J Schwarz. George 
Watson's. Edinburgh, and Down; A > 
Scnwamsdicrger Cm). Mm Hm and Joh: M 
j Scott (mk Hhtt wyemnbe RCS and Job: K 
E SUnteTPark HS. PonteOtotf and New H: 
G W Shanks. Unhied World C of the AOanhC 
and enrans: c M Sharp. SOverdale. 

and Khrote: M StcrknwjkL Cm). RasMck. 
Brighouse. and Jes: R P Sklebathain. Klnt^s. 
MaectaafMd. and nnwiJR Steams. Q Anne 
OS. York, and SM: P M sunmu Cm) 
Wyggeston ColtesUte and CSrtorq A P 
Shiunon. CtmraUm GS and Gtripn. 

IR Stans, npgnan OB and Job: M C Sinclair 

M R _s 

v'T'fssm 

Newtend HS. Hun. and New UJC Carter. 
Wantage SFC and Emma: P Christensen. 
Partsmouth GS and Chur: J M Caums. Si 
Peter's HC. Bournemouth, and Trim P A 
Ooooar. Aytesbury GS and Cal: N B 
Couielw. Eastbourne C and Cath: S A 
OoWtar. Francis Bacon. St Albans and Cath: 
E M Coins. Coutngwood and Fttzw-. S E 
Cumming. Hymen. Hud. and New H: P H 
Damn. Harvey OS. FoSftCTtomj. and FUzvr J 
Rmur. Cranlelah and Carp: A J Daxur. 
Wisbech GS ana Rob: P R Down. 
Bournemouth and Selw: G J Dunn. 
Htahgaie and Qm R A Edwards. Sullivan 

— — own. and Trtn; M S EDM. 
Tech C and Pet D A Elm™, 

and Christ's: N C A Evans. 

^d§c2^Dn5^ 
E M CHUhrand. Wcathoime. 

». and Nnm M L Gkmop. Otmdlc 
and Christ’s: 
Community _ . ..   . _ _ 

New fib S J towmT Huddersfield Now C and Trtn; A M 

ssgggsr^teig ^ 
- ShSrirtd Newn: R B Kales. )N&Mta Co Ctotn». soar* 

Wural. and Trim JJ Hall cm) X Ed's, damn 
StovnlngG8and Cflrton^DJ HUL EWumC. 
andMaadTJ AHodes/MnlHinandPemteR 
J Hollliiehcad. SandbacSi and Oa: A P Holt. 
SolBtoi and jy C K Hmae. Peter Smwto1 

and gtrwn:. N J Hugjtoo. arantey court. 
BInnIntfMun. and Jes: ESHutme. Mortnanl 
TaytotJ Crospy. and Magd: M Hum. 
Pcnwormam Otrls HS. Prateon. and Selw. 

C_a«d Ftaw:: P A KenwtohL mPwiS 

 NreHiCNMrtr. fiidMrtTOSd 

- I Joh: 

■UdtoCtoiaihJCGS&rty, | 

B C J Swan Cm) Cedars. LeMunn 

gS3 Girts. NewcasO*- mder^ymo. and Mown; S 

jaafjBWv w ^ ^ 
 %ndaafp jrwSri 

s?sSiv,i^rw^: n 
Oflegute and TTJC 

ay FOteaputh and Jas: M A Udate.. 
Baowarth C Lrlcraler. ana Roh: C J vma. 

Selw: PKulawectm)      

Luring and Newn: R A 
gL^wTOnAbboa. IBM D^OUwn! 

Sf 01 DMhfc2EM _ Mrtyuie c Edm. and 

Michael's HS. 

of tbe residents. She was born in 
London of Scottish parents; her 
father was the first minister of 
the . Highgate Presbyterian 
Church from 1889-1922. 

Edith, via an open scholar- 
ship, attended the North Lon- 
don Collegiate School, subse- 
quently taking a BA at Bedford 

1956, Hungarians who fled after 
the uprising. She practised 
ecumenism before it - was 
fashionable and was welcomed- 

in Roman Catholic church, 
synagogue and mosque. 

Wartime responsibility for 
evacuation from Stepney and 

College. In 1933 she gained a. work in the shelters earned her 
BAfHons) in social science 
at the London School of 
Economics. 

She came to Stepney to a 
teaching post at the Old Castle 
Street Day Continuation 
School. From 1922-25 she was 
Children’s Care Organiser, and 
it was during these years that 
she stayed as an inmate at 
women's hostels and lodging 
houses, the better to report on 
actual conditions for women 
and children. 

Although she returned to 
work in education in 1926, she 
continued until her mid eighties 
as a very active voluntary social 
worker, working with and for 
many organizations connected 
with children, their schools, 
alcoholics, Toynbee Hall, the 
People's Palace and the London 
Hospital- 

Appointed Head of Heckford 
Street Evening Institute (later 
Stepney Women’s Evening 
Institute) in 1931, she held the 
post until retirement in 1960. 
Every girl leaving school in the 
area in those decades met and 
knew Miss Ramsay. 

Literacy was a high priority 
for her Institute which served 

appointment as MBE m 1947. 
For three periods between 1945 
and 1965 she was elected to the 
Stepney Borough Council, first 
for Labour and later as an 
Independent for the Cable 
Street area, at that time 
troubled with all night cafes, 
clubs and brothels. 

Fearless in her investigations, 
she befriended many of the 
prostitutes, and became spokes- 
man for the residents. 
Researchers in the area, MPs, 
bishops and members of the 
House of Lords turned to her 
for their evidence. Press cover- 
age at the time labeDed her the 
“Florence Nightingale of the 
Brothels'’. 

Conditions for colonial sea- 
men occupied her for many 
years and she served on a 
Colonial Office Advisory 
Committee. 

Three weeks before her death 
an attractive development of 
sheltered flats named alter her 
was opened in Duckett Street, a 
fitting reminder of her work for 
Stepney's people, and the last 
engagement she was able to 
attend. 

MR RICHARD LEE 
Mr Richard Lee, CBE, who 

died on July 6 at the age of 78, 
was a leading Hongkong 
businessman who had also 
played a notable role in the 
colony’s political life since the 
war. 

The son of Lee Hysan of 
Hongkong, he was educated at 
Queen’s College Hongkong and 
Pembroke College, Oxford. He 
was an influential figure in the 
Hongkong business world, 
being chairman of the Hong- 
kong and China Gas Company; 
>of Lee Hysan Estate Co lid; of 
khe Hongkong Tube and Metal 
iProducis Ltd* and of many 

other companies, besides hold- 
ing numerous directorships. 

A. former member of Hong- 
kong’s Legislative Council and 
Executive Council, Lee was also 
held in considerable trust for his 
pragmatic sense by' Chinese 
Communist leaders and was a 
representative of the Chinese 
People’s Political Consultative 
Conference. In the early 1960s fc. 
he had averted a serious water .’-•.-j, 
shortage in Hongkong by ; 
negotiating with Chinese auth- ; 
orities in Canton for a supply of 
water from the People’s Repub- s 

lie. ,-v - 
He was appointed OBE in '1.. 

1949 and CBE m 1963. 

; 

Ncmjorat ai* SFC. Rote M C Priea. 

-Win 
j^Ssnsu&««sM P Jmm. St Poors. London and Cat 8 P 

asrss * vsarsr 
  

jteadtog. yM Ncwn: L VlSSd.8!* 

OSjMQnWfcCMORonnio. 

Crontefcn and Tr H; S J Word.1 
Ayteotmry Kg and Cot R F Warren un> 
Croydon HS and Mown: F J wjwm. 
Taeadalo Co Sec., Barnard Came, and 
Newn: A D Waugh on) Outer* Hospital. 

weBbjno Thanm 

-yissiiEiaon, NptBngunii raWNme 
AjWW^ramJ^nhaoropgli S md^Cel: J 

-rod Newn: 
Emmy ECM WHtamaatL RugtoaadNew 

_H: J xm Jm-: t 

Joaas (HU-Sink* on 

K Bottrat.   

Trteto. Croydon.      
utu. ife Jassuue Coth HS. Edgawm. and Down- p 
King's: D L Landy. tofc NatbcrtMl. and Jotc   
Cambridge, and JOK T R K Law (m). St HoWath HS amT 

and Pou N j London CaBeaate 
' “ ■ (m». SaaOwnil®.     .... 

    , , and Orfanii V B Oaimbo BmSS 
Lenmon. Si Jehnl. EnUkapL and Trtn: D and Jes R w SnnMna. Beottiam. and 
M J LJ. Kina's. Caniertniry. and Magd: B W Joh: N J Sawiden fm). Brituii Sctiof 
Urn (ml. AnaoCMMN Jun C. Slnganara. Bninta and Tr Hi S M SMdqM. 

John's. UttMrtMBd. .and .Pee . N _ J 
Lawrence. Royal Heap. Inewtt*u and Cath: 
VLcKMmuUngaeeimK, 
Oa: S J Leaslt- Oxford Sen 

i. Bromley, and Fristcd nr 

’aS^cSuu $ J 
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Merchant Taylors’ 
Company 

Tallow Chandlers’ 
Company 
The Tallow Chandlers' Company ' 
has elected the following officers for \^-' 
the ensuing year: 
Master, Mr F Leslie Living: deputy 
master, Mr Charles C Living; 
wardens. Mr N M Wells. Mr G R 

The following officials fo the 
Merchant Taylors’ Company have 
been elected for the year beginning 
on July 14: Master, Mr D T H 
Nicholson; First Upper Warden, Mr 
Deputy M H Oram; Second Upper  ...    „ 
Warden, Mr P H • Ryan; Upper Jones, Sir Christopher Laidlaw, Mr 
Renter Warden, Lord Aldenham; JHPoynter. 
Under Renter Warden, Mr G P 
Theobald. 

Chartered Secretaries’ 
Company 

Saddlers9 Company 
At a court meeting held on July 5 
the following were elected Master 
and Wardens of the Saddlers' 
Company for the etuating year, to 
ake office on July 26: Master, Mr G 

The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of 
Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators for the ensuing yean 
- Master; Miss Sylvia Tutq Senior 
Warden; Mr Robin Clarke; Junior 
Warden; Mr Leslie Croydon. 

Cordwainers’ Company Masons9 Company 
The following officials of the 
Cordwainers' Company have been 
elected for the ensuing year: 

F. R. Barclay, Key Warden, Mr C 
C. Taylor; Quarter Warden. Mr T. 
P. Salisbury Renter Warden, Mr P. 
G. Glossop. 

• h. 

M*ter. Mr David Thom* BMEMMUM 

|0*n£«fdi Senior Wrtm. Mr O. Skinner: 
Socond jwardoo. Mr A. N. S. JdftMtun; 

rt Warden. Mr G. J. A. Qranfttrialn: 
WOrtten. Mr M. J. n. Miner. 

The following have been elected 
officers of ihc Masons' Company for 
the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr Gordon Tail: UpK- > 
Warden: Mr C J Jeffries; Rcr*. 
Warden: Mr E H Turner. 

V 
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BP and Britoil marked down on City fears 
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Telephone 01:8371234 

> .(STOCK EXCHANGES 
N 

J 

.'■'■.FT bufox: 891.0, down 5.6. 
’ FT QBtSs 80.33, down 0.15. 
(Bargains: 20.02a 
Datastream (ISM Laadata 

; ■ Indus 85.85, up 0.13. 
New York: Dow Jonas Aver- 

(midday), 1,213.84. down 
;6.81. 

•Tokyo! Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index, 9,015.76, up30.68. 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index, 
1,033.39, up 1 

. ' Amsterdam: index 149.4, up 
: .2.9: 
: Sydney: A O Index 611.4, up! 
..>8.1. 

Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
. •; Index, 986.30. up 18.4. 

Brussels: General Index. 
>129.28, up 1.5. 

/ s Parte C A C Index 126.1. upi| 
: **1.6. 

Zurich: SKA General 286.9, 
; f up 0.8. 

■ ( CURRENCIES ^)j 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.5380 down 10 pts 

‘ Index 85.1 unchanged 
i DM 3.9650 down 0.01 
FrFI1.8900 up 0.0250 
Yen 370.50 up 1.25 
Dollar 
DM 2.5770 
Index 125.7 up 0.1 

NEW YORK LATEST 
: Sterling $1.5390-1.5405 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0573822 
SDR £0.693830 

to raise £500m 
shares 

Stock 
up to 

The Treasury is to raise after hours on ‘the 
another £500m m special asset Exchange and Britoil, 
sales in the current financial 226p earlier, dosed at 214p. 
year to help bring the bugeoning The Government cow raise 
puhHc sector borrowing require- the extra £500m by 

By Graham Seaxjcaot 

meat nearer to the £8bn forecast 
at the time of the Budget ■ 

Although neither, Mr Nigd 
Lawson, the Chancellor nor the 
Treasury coold say how thfc was 
to be done yesterday, die City 
was already summing that the 
Government would tnice the 
easiest route by further 
tranches of shares in companies 
already quoted on the Stock 
Exchange. But government 
sources discount this idea. 

BP duxes, up to 430p early' 
the day. as low as 

in 
8p 

about 7 per cent of BP shares 
fromits 39 per cent holding. 

However, this would absorb 
cash from the big Gty insti- 
gtions at a time when the 
Government hat an equally 
pressing need to sell them more 
gfltedgsd’stocfc. 

Until yesterday, the Budget 
allowed fin’ only £750m from 
special asset sales this year. 
That figure included £290m 
from the second payment for 
Britoil shares, already received. _ 

The booked sales of the 

British Gas ..Corporation's oil 
‘ interest would easily have made 
upthe remainder. 

Hie Wyich Rum oil field in 
Dorset was expected to raise a 
minimum of £200m, although 
sbme of that might be spread 
oyer fixture years. The British 
Gas stakes in six North Sea 
oilfields are thought to be worth 
£35Q-£500m. . 

~ The Government has already 
announced further privatization 
measures, which would dwarf 
immediate British Tele- 
com alone could be worth £3 bn 
to £5bn. British Airways and 
Royal Ordnance factories are 
also'worth large sums on their 
own. 

; :: H \Vv 
. ( INTEREST RATES }| 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rate 9^ 
Finance houses base rate 10> 

‘Discount market loans week 
fixed 9V9 3 month Interbank 
10-9% 

i Eurocurrency rates: 
3 month dollar 9V1 0 
3 month DM 
3 month FrF14V14fyfl 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 10.50 ...... . 
Fed Funds 91* 

I Treasury long bond 9130/02 . 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 

'Average reference rate for 
interest period June 8 to July 5, 
19B3 rndusiva: 9.878 per cent 
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Cash mountain lifts 
GEC profit to £670m 

By Philip Robinson - 

GEC, Britain’s largest com- coming from 
making almost as much 

its cash mountain as from 
mainstream lwrinnwiw 

For the year to March 31 last, 
pretax profits rose almost 15 per 
cent to £670m on a turnover up 
from £4Jftm to £5.46bn. 

Almost a third of profits 
ram*; from ' its traditional 
electronics and telecommuni- 
cations businesses, but a farther 
£178m was earned as interest on 
its capital That was boosted by 
£300m during the year and 
stands at £1J 19 bn 

GECs group, profits were in 
line with the expectations of 
stock markets analysts?'who got 

kictare right out 

London fbmd (per ounce): am 
i$412.f .25 $414.25; 

Close $412.00 
New York latest: $412^5 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$424.00-425.50 (£275.50- 
276.50) 
Sovereigns* (new): $96.50- 
97.50 (E62.7&83.50) 
•excludes VAT. 

c TODAY 

Interims: Capital Reserve 
Fund, TSL Thermal Syndicate. 

filter Finals: Braham Milter Group, 
James K Demmis, Executex 
Clothes, Fuller Smith & Turner, 
Highgate Optical & Industrial, 
Stone hill Holdings. 

(ANNUAL MEETINGS) 

i Buckley's Brewery, The 
Rymbuck, Cwbwria, Swansea 
(10.45). 

1 Fidelity Radio, Portman Int- 
er-continental. Gloucester 

, Suite, 22 Portman Square, 
London W1 (11.00). 

Electronics, First Castle 
Waterford Mil), Darwen, Lancs 

I (noon). 
Inch cape, Queens Room, 
Baltic Exchange, 14/20 StMary 

; Axe (noon). 
Lynton Holdings, 1/2 
Mason's Arms Mews, Maddox 
Street W1 (noon). 
Morgan Crucible Com- 
pany, Institute of Directors, 
116 Pan Man, SW1(11.30). 

i Albany Roor SeHncoart, the Albany Room, 
White House, Albany Street 
(Albany Street entrance), NW1 
(11.00). 

C NOTEBOOK 

1 r'" 

Chartered . Consolidated 
has sold 2i> million shares In 
Minorco. for $12.61 each, to 
raise about £20m. The sale 
reduces its stake In Minorco 
from 9.3 per cent to 7.9 per 
cent But the deal should not 
be seen as dosely connected 
with Minorca's recent towering 
of Its ftokfing in Phibro-Sata- 
mon. • 
F. H. Uoyd Holdings, one of 
Britain's largest steel casting 
and foundry groups.-yssterday 
reported tosses of £4;8tn last 
year, compared with pretax 
profits of £309,000 the pre- 
vious time. Despite extensive 
rationalization, the foundry 
industry is stffl in trouble, the 
board said. 
Granada Group .reports a12 
per cent drop tn interim profits 
and says that the large, 
contributions being made to 
Channel Four are partly to 
blame. 
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the overall picture right 
were out on the individual 
contributions. 

The biggest surprise was the 
dull performance — compared 
with rivals Plessey and Ferranti 
- of electronics, up just 6 per 
cent to£224m. 

However, analysts a looking 

tax profit for the current 
and for just below the £11 
profits level in in 1984-5. . 

GEC says business has been 
good since the year end, and 
sees farther improvements 

America which 
provided more than a third of 
the £90m overseas profit contri- 
bution last year. 

In Britain, there should be 
better results from the diesel 
ride this year. As pert of die 
indusrial division, margin 
pressures was a major factor 
behind division’s being 
alone in faffing to improve 
profits. The figures dropped 
from £44m to £31m although 
turnover increased from £359m 
to£393m. 

GECs best improvement 
came from the consumer 
products division. It indudes 
Osram lamps, Hotpoint and die 
loss-making Schreiber furniture 
maker which has since been 
sold. Profits there rose from 
£1 lmto£19m- 

. GEC is paying its 156,000 
shareholders a 17 per cent 
dividend increase this year. 

Analysts are still . playing 
guessing games over what GEC 
wifi., do with its mountain of 
cash. The group is stifi looking 
for that teg acquisition, prob- 
ably in America, and hints that 
if die cash levels remain high 
there is the possibility of buying 
in some of its own shares. 

Europa Hotel deal gives 
US group a British stake 

By Derek‘Harris, Commercial Editor 
Grand Metropolitan's Europa firmly in the five-star luxury 

its natural slot as Hotel in Grosvenor Square, 
Mayfair, the group's flagship 
hotel until it took over the 
Intercontinental chain, has been 
sold to Marriott, one of the top 
three up-market hotel operators 

United Su in the United States. The deal is 
tTimight to be worth around 
£14m. 

It gives Marriott its first 
foothold in Britain after an 
eight-year search. After Hyatt 
moved into the Carlton Tower 
Marriott was the only big 
international without a 
property in Britain. 

The sale is a surprise because 
fllthrtngh Grand Metropolitan 
put six more of its hotels on the 
market in April the Europa was 
not among them and Mr 
Stanley Grinstead, Grand Mer's 
rfhuirrnfl-n, indicated, that was 
the end of its disposal pro- 
gramme except for a possible 
sale in Europe. 

Bin Grand Met would have 
been faced with considerable 
spending on die Europa to put it 

category, its natural slot as a 
prime Mayfair property. Mar- 
riot intends to spend “millions 
of pounds" on the extensive 
renovation including the cre- 
ation of 66 suites which will 
reduce the number of rooms 
from 285 to 245, Mr Terry 
Barlow, operations vice-presi- 
dent for Europe and the Middle 
East, said. 

If the Europa, which is a 
leasehold property, has been 
bought at around the going rate 
of £50,000 a room it would 
probahly leave at least £3m 
leeway far renovation spending 
and still allow for a conserva- 
tive average year-round return 
of£70aroom. 

The Europa, which will 
become the London Marriot 
and swell Marriott’s European 
hotels presence to four, is 
unlikely to be the group’s last 
British venture ■ 

Mr Barlow said: “We find' 
when we - are installed in a 
country that other opportunities 
come along". 

US likely 
to check 
recovery 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

Speculation is rife here that 
die Federal Reserve Board will 
move-next week to increase the 
cost of funds to banks to pash 
Hp short-term interest rates and 
slow the pace of recovery. 

Reports In both the Wmafuag- 
tom Post and in the newsletters 
of leading brokerage houses that 
the US discount rate would be 
raised by one-half to &5 per 
cent drew a strong response 
from the White Home. 

Mr Larry Speakes, die chief 
White Home spokesman, 

med a statement to jnfiinw^ 
the central bank's policy by 
stating die Administration’s 
“strong opposition” to a rise in 
the Federal discount rate. 

“We do not want to see the 
discount rate raised. We thfnlr 
money supply growth can be 
brought back into line slowly, 
using other money control 
mechanisms ***»" thi> discont 
rate,” he said. 

The conviction has been 
growing for the past two weds 
on Wall Street that because of 
the strong recovery and continu- 
ing sharp increases in the 
money supply, dm Federal 
Reserve has little choice but to 
right*** credit to prevent a 
iMijiyaf* nf Inflation. 

The powerful open market 
committee of the -US eewtvi 
bank, faced with.1 & recovery 
many ananlysts fear could speed 
oat of control, will meet on 
Tuesday. It is widely expected 
to rein in growth by fairing 
policy derision to allow interest 
rates to rise. 

WALLSTREET 

Shares fall 
then steady 
New York (AP-Dow Jones) - 

Wall Street stocks were broadly 
lower yesterday, but showed 
signs of steadying. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average fall five points to 1,215. 
It had been down eight points 
earlier. 

Declining issues were seven- 
to-five ahead of advances in 
active trading. 

American Telephone & Trie- 
graph at 62‘b was down V 
international 
Machines was 121%, down 
General Electric at 53% was 
upV General Motors at 7(fy was 
down Coca-Cola at 481* was 

Vt Te' up 
2V 

eledyne at 166fy was op 
res a at 34^, was down Vtf 

Ford at 54\ was up ’/^ Procter 
& Gamble at 56^ was up ^ 
Honeywell at II37

A was 
downlVfe and Rohm ft Hass ; 
76 was np 1%. 

Union Photic was up '/« at 
57»j£ Northwest Airlines was 
down \ at ' 511*; Digital 
Equipment was down \ to 
1?V Sears Roebuck was 

down \ at 40V R H Macy was 
up 1 at 58VJ and Monsanto was 
down 1 at 86V 

Government coupon securi- 
ties prices fall sharply in 
reaction to a report in the 
Washington Post. quoting Fed- 
eral Reserve sources saying the 
Fed is likely to raise the 
discount rate soon. 

End of B AC 1-11 production in UK 

BAe reject for Romania 
By &Iut Lawless 

British Aerospace was the 
process of winding down its 
Hum factory near Bourne- 
mouth yesterday -with the loss 
of 2,097 jobs, because it is 
unable fa Sell any lOOTC BAG 1- 
1 Is. The factory is to close next 
year, it was announced this 
week. 

In Rumania, however, the- 
12,000 workers at the Baneasa 

possible buyers of an aircraft 
that Britain has rejected is tht it 
is aide to deal with customers 
which Britain's Export Credit 
Guarantee. Department would 
not be able to insure 

Rumania, with its urgent 
need to develop .new industries 
and fresh sources of hard 
currency is prepared to accept 
risks which advanced, western 

aviation plant, dose to Bucha- nations would not lake. 
rest’s Olepeui mt 
airport, wifi shortly be_ crie- 
biating the first sale of their new 

jet aircraft - a SAC 

Rumania obtained the right 
to make -the aircraft under 
licence five years ago „ last 
mouth, during a state visit to 
Britain by Presedent Ceansocu. 

international It is also selling to customers 
who Are not so bothered about 
noise tevris. 

British Aerospace had to set. 
up offices in the Intercontinen- 
tal hotel in Bucharest its 
executives to handle the large 
variety of Rumanian-made 
goods taken in esriiangc for the 
knocked-down Jrits or BAC 1- 
11s that are bring locally So fiui it has built two, which 

have gone into service with its assembled. 
state airiine, Tarom,. one flying Rom the - 22nd aircraft 
into London. ' . onwards, however, all parts will 

A principal reason why be in Rumania. Its 
Rumania is negotiating with 20 agreement covers the building 

of 80 aircraft - a bold step 
considering that, since Britain 
launched the aircraft in August, 
1963, it has sold only 232. 

The aircraft deariy has a sales 
potential amongst developing 
countries and British Aerospace 
admits that it failed to develop 
the basic product to meet 
market demands. 

The BAC 1-11 was quickly 
fallowed into, production fay 

- Boring (with ‘ its 737) and 
McDonnell- Douglas (with its 
DC9). Updated versions of its 
rivals, with new flight decks and 
better engines, have notched up 
<alw: of . more than 1,000 
ajrczaft, and are still adHng; 

Unwmnia hoc .re-established 
the once world-famous aircraft 
industry it lost became of the 
lastwan 

Rumania makes Rolls-Royce 
Spey engines under licence, as 
well as French helicopters, and 
a jet fighter in coqjnction with 
Yugoslavia, 

However, it would be diffi- 
cult to faring .forward such big 
sales from casting target 
dates - autumn 1984 in the case 
of British Telecom and 1985-86 
far British Airways. 

Legislation has not yet been 
put through Parliament for the 
privatization of either British 
Telecom of the Ordnance 
factories.. . . 

However, there are plans-to 
sell off smaller chunks of assets 
and pens of Mtimutiwi 
industries and state-controlled 
companies, which might be 
brought forward into the enr- 
rentyear. 

High on list are subsidi- 
aries of BL. such as Unipart. 

Jaguar and Land-Rover, more 
pieces of British Rail such as the 
recovering Scalink fairy busi- 
ness^ the defence and ship 
repairing activities of British 
Shipbuilders; parts of British 
Steel and the National Bus 
Company and individual air- 
ports owned by the British 
Airports Authority. 

The ChanceDofs 2 per cent 
cut in the external frnwwi _ 
limits of the nationalized 
industries win wipe off £5 7m 
from the stale companies* 
borrowings after the £200m cut 
last autumn. The reduction for 
individual industries win be 
cakailated on the bass of 
anwtirt? Iurnnviw 

Tighter credit for 
developing nations 

By Peter Wtbwm-Smlth, Banking Correspondent 
Tougher credit conditions fair commitments slipped from 13.1 
 :  per cent of their total borrow- borrowing countries, especially 

in the developing worid, are 
revealed in the latest 
statistics from the 
Bank for Internatrional Settle- 
ments published" today. 

Reporting on developments 
m the second half of last year, 
the BIS figures show sharp 
reductions in unused credit 
facilities available to borrowing 
countries. 

Total unused cmrfi* commit- 
ments fall from $106.4bn 
(£69bn) at the middle of last 
year to $91 Jbn at the end of 
last year with particularly sharp 
filUc in nrmw-rf faciKtira nail, 
able to Asian and Tiwin 
American borrowers. 

Latin American imiwrf 

mgs at the half-year to 8.4 per 
cent by the end of last year. The 
BIS says that at mid-1978, When 
the figures were first compiled, 
the proportion was 24.7 per 
cent 

During the second half of last 
year Latm American borrowers 
drew nearly SlObn from the 
international hanking system of 
which about S5bn represented 
new loans - mainly for Brazil - 
and the rest reflected a $4.9bn 
reduction in deposits with 
international banks. 

The BIS figures also show 
how hwntrg reduced their short- 
term exposures to Latin Ameri- 
can borrowers last year in 
reaction to the problems of 
Brazil, Mexico, Argentina 

Profits recover at Unigate 
By Our Financial Staff 

Unigate, the dairy group, 
pushed up pretax profits from 
£38.2m to £43.7m in the year to 
March 31. As forecast, the 
group has had a much better 
second half after a difficult first 
six months when _ 
slipped from £20.1m to £15.8m. 

The full-year improvement 
reflects a big tnmround in the 
meat division from trading 
losses of £4.7m the previous 
year to a £2.4m profit. 

The group’s overseas activi- 
ties, particularly in America had 

good year, though weak 

Unigate 
Year to 313.83 
Pretax profit £43.7m {£382m) 
Stated earrings 14.1p(13-8p) 
Turnover £1,662m {El ,504m) 
Net final dividend 4.3p, making 6Bp 

(6-5p) 
t anccun first Share price 115p, up 3p Yield 8.4 
pretax profits Dividend payable 3.10.83 

sterling added about £900,000 
to overseas profits. US raced 
ahead from £5.7m to £ 10.5m, 

The dairy business, still 
•comfortably the biggest profit 
earner, pushed up profits by 
£2m to £32.7m 

City Editor’s Comment 

Why investment in 
Sterling is right 

Mr Jeffrey Sterling, the* 
highly succesful business- 
man, will be named on 
Monday as a special ad- 
viser to Mr Cecil Parkin- 
son, the Secretary for 
Trade and Industry, ac- 
cording to the gossip in 
Whitehall last night. 

The same Mr Sterling 
wtnfred admirably with Mr 
Patrick Jenkin at the 
Department of Industry in 
die last administration, and 
there would be few who 
would have argued at the 
beginning iff this week that 
he was not an ideal choice 
as adviser to the new 
government. 

Bat events of the past 
two days give reason to 
pause, if not to rethink the 
appointment, for on Thur- 
sday, Mr Sterling was 
made deputy chairman of P 
& O, the shipping and 
industrial group. And as an 
interview with The Times, 
published this morning, 
suggests he would not be 
averse to running the group. 

But herein lies the prob- 
lem. P & O Is under attack 
from Trafalgar House and 
the Commission on 'Mon- 
opolies and Mergers is, 
now examining whether it 
would be in the public 
interest to allow the bid to 
proceed. P & O would 
naturally like the commi- 
sion to block the bid, and it, 
no doubt, feels that Mr 
Sterling with his knowledge 
of the Whitehall workings 
will be a source of inva- 
luable tactical advice. 

That much is fair 
enough. But it does raise 
the qaestion of whether this 
is the time for Mr Sterling 
to wear two hats - one as a 
key member of the P & O 
board hoping to persuade 
the commission to come to a 
certain decision; and the 
other as adviser to the 
Minister who is, ultimately, 
responsible for deciding 
what action to take on the 
commission's recommen- 
dations. 

Ther is no question that 
anyone would behave with 
anything but the utmost 
propriety but it neverthe- 
less threatens to be an 

unfortunate coincidence of 
timing. 

Whitehall is plainly 
aware of this and next 
week's statement, when it 
comes, wfll make dear that 
,Mr Sterling will have 
absolutely nothing to do 
with the P & O bid and the 
Monopolies Commissiou’s 
investigation, will be denied 
access to all the paperwork, 
and will not be privy to any 
of the meetings- 
The net result then is that 
though the appointment 
might raise a few eyebrows, 
this is one occasion when it 
is reasonable to allow Mr 
Sterling to do both jobs, as 
the safeguards for all 
concerned seem perfectly 
adequate - to say nothing of 
the fact that there are few 
enough businessmen of Mr 
Sterling's calibre around 
for them casually to be 
debarred. 

But in spite of these 
safeguards the issue Is 
made more complex by Mr 
Sterling's evident arrival on 
the scene and his personal 
interest in the future of 
P & O. One of the reasons 
why the City was tempted 
to welcome Trafalgar 
House - if not the price it 
was prepared to pay - was 
that its management was 
seen to be more aggressive 
than that of the shipping 
group. 

But if Mr Sterling is 
prepared to merge part of 
his business into P & O 
and, thereby, bring into the 
company several of the key 
executives who have 
laboured with him so effec- 
tively in restoring Town 
and City to health, then the 
Gty might feel that P & O 
itself has access to a 
management team which 
could do as much for the 
group as Mr Broackes 

The more one thinks of 
these two head to head in a 
bid battle, the more en- 
thralling tine prospect be- 
comes. One is almost 
tempted to hope that the 
Monopolies Commission, 
does give the bid clearance 
and leaves it to the market 
'to decide 
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GRANADA GROUP 
Results for 28 weeks ended 16 April 1983 (unaudited) 

Turnover 

1983 
£000 

261,783 

1982 
£000 

229,942 

53 weeks ended 
2 October 19S2 

£000 
459,932 

Trading surplus for period (note 2) 65,371 55,860 115,297 

Depreciation—rental assets, 30,906 23,035 47,046 
—other assets 6,601 5,530 11,204 

Interest payable 6,845 3,415 8,814 

44,352 31.980 67,064 

Trading profit before employee share scheme, 
taxation and minority interests 

Employee share scheme (note 6) 
Profit before taxation (note 2) 

Taxation 

21,019 23,880 

21,019 
12.577 

48^33 

1,178 
23,880 
13,686 

47,055 
25,526 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interests 

8,442 10,194 
83 

21,529 
204 

8,442 10,111 21,325 

\ Earnings per share (note 7) 
Dividend per share (note 8) 

5.1p 
2.1p 

6. Ip 
1.92p 

12.9p 
5.28p 

1 The results are prepared under the historical cost convention. 

2 Turnover is up by 14 per cent and trading surplus by 17 per cent on the corresponding period last 
year. Depredation is 31 per cent higher and interest payable has doubled, reflecting the Group's 
development programme and expenditure on rental assets. As a result, profit before taxation is 
12 per cent below 1982. The outcome for the year as a whole is likely to show a similar pattern. 

The results have been adversely affected by lower profits from UK television rental due to increased 
depredation and interest charges; substantial increases in payments to the IB A particularly for 
subscription to Channel 4; poor underwriting results by our insurance company in Brussels. 
Improved results are shown by our overseas rental operation, bingo social clubs and motorway 
service areas.. 

4 In the period the Group sold Granada Publishing and received a total of £8.7m in cash. 1 
arising from the sale of shares is sot included in the period's results and wifi be dealt with 
extraordinary item in the Annual Accounts. 

The surplus 
as an 

S During the period expenditure incurred on new rental assets in the UK and overseas amounted to 
£50m(1982—£60m). 

6 The amount thBt may be allocated to the Employee share scheme will be dealt with by the Board 
when the tcsnlts for the financial year are known. 

7 Earnings per share S.Ip (1982—6. Ip) is based on earnings of £8,442,000 (1982—£10,111,000) and on 
166,345,031 Ordinary and ‘A’ (limited voting) Ordinary shares being the average number in issue 
during the period (1982—165^74,637). 

8 An interim dividend of 2. Ip per share which, with the related tax credit equals 12 % (1982—11 °/)t an 
increase of 9 % and amounting to £3-5ra (1982—£3.2m) will be paid on 1 October 1983 to shareholders 
cm the register at dose ofbusmes on 26 August 1983. 

9 The abridged income statement for the 53 weeks ended 2 October 1982 is an extract from the latest 
published accounts which have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies; the report of the 
auditors on those accounts was unqualified. 

Alex Bernstein, Chairman 
"* 7 July 1983 

GRANADA GROUP PLC 36 Golcten Square London W1R4AH 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

31st JULY1983 REDEMPTION 

TRANSALPINE FINANCE HOLDINGS S A 
U.S. $20,000,000 6*% Loan 1985 

REDEMPTION OF BONDS 
Transalpine Finance Holdings S.A. announces that for the redemption period ending on 31st July 3983 It has purchased and 

cancelled bonds of the above Loan for U.S. S350.000 nominal capital and tendered them to the'Itustee. 
The nominal amount of bonds to be drawn for redemption at par on 3ist July 1983 to satisfy the Company'si current redemption 

obligation is accordingly U.S. S1.025.000 and the nominal amount of this Loan remaining outstanding after 31st July 1983 will be 
U.S. $2^75.000. 

DRAWING OF BONDS 
Notice is accordingly herebv given that a drawing of bonds of the above Loan took place on 21st June 1983attended by Mr. Keith 

Francis Croft Baker or the firm or John Venn & Sons. Notary Public, when 1.025 bonds for a total of U.S. 11,025.000 nominal capital 
were drawn for redemption at par on 31st July 1983. from which date all interest thereon will cease. 

The fol lowing are the numbers of the bonds drawn: 

2272 2215 
2642 2644 

2817 3820 
3271 3272 
3508 3617 
4325 4331 
5120 5122 
5195 5199 
5279 528? 
5642 5647 

5934 5940 
6522 6526 
70H 7021 
7569 7578 
8084 8086 
9322 9343 
9824 9900 

11003 11004 
11671 11878 
12264 12265 
13095 13448 
13631 13633 
14063 14125 
14386 14393 
14877 14823 
14926 14930 
14998 15018 
15146 15148 
15244 15245 
15339 15340 
15592 15603 
15958 15959 
16079 16082 
16307 16321 
16483 16484 
16663 16666 
16911 16922 
17136 17137 
17974 17978 
18189 18200 
18432 18433 
18567 18568 
18717 18719 
18804 188)1 

18938 18946 
19044 19047 
19334 19335 
19717 19730 

19977 19984 

203 205 
1176 1180 
1474 1680 
2218 225? 

2647 2650 
2851 2880 
3280 3284 
3619 3650 
4518 4543 
5124 5130 
5206 5207 
5294 5299 
5650 5653 
5942 5949 
6528 6531 
7090 7167 
7584 7585 
8087 8088 
9368 9379 
9990 10130 

11084 11091 
11879 11880 
12272 12282 
13457 13468 
13650 13706 
14176 I4ig8 
14414 14416 
14825 14840 
14932 14933 
15025 15034 
15153 15163 
15247 15251 
15341 15350 
15680 15687 
15967 15972 
16089 16094 
16322 16331 
164B7 16498 
16686 16696 
16923 16945 
17171 17190 
17987 17998 
18202 18237 
18437 18449 
18578 18579 
18721 18722 
18813 18832 
18959 18961 
19048 19079 
19339 19349 
19761 19765 
19987 19995 

211 270 
1182 1183 
1801 1831 
2262 2352 

2653 2657 
2918 2924 
3326 3327 
3744 3754 
4546 4547 
5132 5139 
5209 5211 
5318 5323 
5654 5659 

5951 5957 
6533 6535 
7327 7345 
7825 7830 
8098 8102 
9380 9467 

10156 10193 
11092 11296 
11881 11882 
12315 12317 
13471 13475 
13748 13750 
14200 14249 
14423 14428 
14850 14852 
14936 14943 
15042 15043 
15165 15171 
15264 15267 
15361 15362 
15706 15708 
15973 15983 
16098 16105 
16336 16351 
16500 16580 
16732 16736 
16970 16978 
17191 17373 
17999 18020 
18239 18287 
18450 18451 
18581 18606 
18729 18736 
18835 18836 
18962 18965 
19080 19081 
19384 19451 
19819 19825 
19998 

283 298 299 
n85 1192 H98 
1839 1894 1946 
2370 Z373 2377 
2659 2661 2662 
2949 2963 2973 
3332 3336 3344 
3756 3797 3897 
4660 4703 4786 
5143 5148 5150 
5217 5221 5229 
5328 5337 5343 
5661 5693 5713 
5962 5964 5969 
6658 6659 6773 
7441 7445 7447 
7833 7835 7839 
8104 8105 8109 
9541 9545 9555 

10415 10527 10530 
11399 11404 11547 
11896 11899 11979 
12319 12597 12608 
13476 13477 13492 
13753 13758 13773 
14314 14315 14318 
14433 14443 14463 
14865 14873 14875 
14944 14953 14954 
15048 15064 15066 
15173 15175 15181 
15268 15271 15279 
15370 15371 15372 
15711 15735 15826 
15990 15993 15998 
16109 16111 16112 
16367 16389 16421 
16581 16582 16584 
16740 16765 16773 
16982 16987 16990 
17426 17476 17590 
18041 18064 18108 
18288 18290 18313 
18466 18468 18488 
18608 18609 18610 
18746 18747 18751 
18868 18872 18874 
18970 18981 18984 
19122 19162 19182 
19570 19589 19593 
19826 19629 19846 

Witness: K. F. C. Baker. Notary Public. 
The above bonds may be presented for payment of the proceeds of redemption at par on or after 31st July 1983 at the offices of the 

paying agents named on the coupons In the manner specified in Condition 5 of the Terms and Conditions of the Loan printed on the 
bonds. Each of these bonds when presented Tor redemption must bear the coupon dated 31st July 1984 and subsequent coupon, 
otherwise the amount of the missing coupons will be deducted from the principal to be repaid. 

Principal Paying Agent: N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited. New Court. St. Swithin's Lane. London EC4P 4DU. . 8Lh July 1983 

Significant progress made 
in development 

of operating business 
Points from the statement by Mr. Jocelyn 

Hambro, MC, Chairman, and Mr. Neil 
Clarke, Chief Executive. 

▲ Earnings attributable to shareholders of 
Charter for the year to 31 March 1983 were 
£34.9 million, equivalent to 33.2p per share. 

▲ A final dividend of7.25p net is 
recommended to give an unchanged total 
dividend of lip per share. This dividend is 
covered three times by historic cost earnings 
and 1.6 times on a current cost basis. 

▲ Our policy of building up our industrial 
and mining business in selected areas was 
carried .significantly further during the year 
in the fields of mining equipment and of coal 
and tin mining. In an active programme of 
acquisitions some £96 million was spent by 
the Group. 

▲ The lively takeover baede which ensued 
after our offer in May last year to the 
shareholders of Anderson Strathclyde finally 
brought control of that company in March. 
Anderson is an excellent company with a 
deservedly high reputation in die coal industry 
for the quality of its coal mining machinery. 
Charter has now achieved a major investment 
in the manufacturing of mining equipment, 
and the establishment of this has been at the 
forefront of our development strategy since 
the reorganisation of 1979. 

A In the Autumn of 1982 Charter acquired 
control of the South Crafty tin mining group. 

CAPITAL EMPLOYED IN OPERATING SUBSIDIARIES 

AS AT 30SETTEMBER 1979-TOTAL €U0m 

INDUSTRIAL 

AS AT 31 MARCH 1983 -TOTAL £ 360ro 

CHARTER 

INDUSTRIAL £250m «UJ^OfaOhr 

A Since 1979 we have made significant 
progress in .the development of our operating 
business, with a major shift in capital employed 
in industrial and mining subsidiaries. This has 
grown more than three-fold from £110 million to 
about £360 million and now accounts for 
almost half of total capital employed. Of the 
total, £250 million or 33 per cent is invested in 
industry and £ 110 million or 15 per cent 
in mining. We have been able to achieve this 
development of our operating business without 
creating any strain on our balance sheet and 
while retaining a substantial investment base. 

A Sources of operating profits are now much 
greater in scale and more diverse in scope than 
they were in 1979 and income from our 
industrial and mining subsidiaries, though 
depressed in recent years, should assume much 
greater importance in the future. 

Charter Consolidated P.L.C. 
I ^ 1 I For ibe full statement together wrfh tbc annual report and 

Kcouro, send ibis coupon 10 The Company Secretary j 
40 Hofbcm Viaduct London EC1PIAJ. * 
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APPOINTMENTS 

New group 
chief for 
Wimpey 

GEORGE WIMPEY: Mr-Nel- 
son Oliver has 'become a group 

director with re- 
sponsibility for the' British 
construction dryison. He has 
also.been appointed chairman, 
of Wimpey Construction UK 
and continues as .chairman of. 
Wimpey Homes Holding. • ™ 

CAMREK HOLDINGS: Dr 
John Roberts, group managing 
director of Ruberoid, has been 
appointed chairman.-, in' suc- 
cession to Mr Stanley Clarke 
who has resigned- 

RACAL RADAR DEFENCE 
SYSTEMS: Mr Barton Clarke 
has become chairman! " ' ■ ' L 

FALCON RESOURCES: 
Mr R. T. Renton has been made 
a director: 

ASSOCIATED COM- 
MUNICATIONS CORPOR- 
ATION: Mr ;M. p.- Abbott; • 
chairman of The Hogg'Robin- 
son Group! has been appointed 
a director. - 

CBI ' EUROPE. COM- 
Mri i EJE: Mr Michael Stewsrt- 
Smrth, chairman of Taylor of 
London, has joined the com- 
mittee. 

COATES BROTHERS: Mr 
Robert Jordan has been ap- 
pointed a director. 

CHESTERFIELD 
PROPERTIES: Mr Roger 
Warn has joined the board as a 
non-executive director. Mr T. 
J. Bowen has taken up an 
appointment overseas. 

ROBERT M. DOUGLAS 
HOLDINGS: Mr F. W. Carder 
has become deputy chairman in 
place of Mr C. .Marhoram who 
has retired. 

OCEONICS GROUP: Mr 
Brace Molland has joined the 
boaidf Oceonics Equipment 
Services with special responsi- 
bility for developing its Scottish 
interests. 

LINKED LIFE ASSURANCE 
GROUP: A new chairman and 
committee for 1983/4 have 
been elected- Mr Ralph SepeL, 
chief executive of Albany Life 
Assurance Company replaces 
Mr John Woolhouse as chair- 
man. Mr Woolhouse, who is 
chief executive of Lloyds Lift 
Assurance, continues as an ex- 
officio member of the com- 
mittee. Other committee, 
members are: Mr Paul Brad- 
shaw, Skandia Lift; Mr Peter 
Connor, Premium Lift; Mr 
Frederick Dinmore. Comhill 
Insurance; and Mr Edward 
Fainnaii, Merchant Investors 
Lift. 

JOHN FINLAN: Mr. T. S. 
Jamieson has been made non- 
executive chairman in suc- 
cession to Mr J. Finlan, who 
becomes deputy chairman. Mr 
G. G. S. Ames relinquishes his 
position as deputy chairman 
and remains group managing 
director. Sir Hugh Fraser and 
Mr J. McOroy jom the board in 
a non-executive capacity, and 
Messrs W. P. Hetherington and 
F. C Farrell resign from the 
board but remain with the 
company. ■ 

Joint action needed for 
recovery, EEC told 

From Ian Murray, Strasbourg 

' A master plan'fora European “1984 wflT“be~ the twelfth commitment, to a 1 per cent of 
economic recovery by the 1990s consecutive year a in which, extra growth each year, with the 
was presented to the European unemployment has Increased in 
Parliament in Strasbourg yester- Europe, 1985 the thirteenth and 
day by its joint authors - M 1986 the fourteenth”. 

tempkiyment has increased in creation of 3 million jobs, 
trope, 1985 the thirteenth and Professor Ball is less sanguine: 
86 the fourteenth”. - "wine -lakes dry tip, butler 
The report wants an invest- mountains melt and. in the long Michel Albert, the left -wing The report wants , an invest- mountains melt and. in the long 

French economist anti Professor.. ment drive, particularly in high- run, even unemployment will 
Jaznes Ball, the rjght ’wing technology industries. The fen if we arc zo place any 
British economist. ‘‘ .community it says, cannot _ modest credence in the working 

.‘ Drawn up..atacost,o^f7t?00. extricate itself from thecrisis by of market-forces." 
as a reference document .for the“playing the role of. wagons.... l ... ■ ■ ‘ ' 
parliament in preparing-its own attached to the American the. - report 
European economic ^recovery locomotive: That will only .recommends;, 
programme next year, the 128- accelerate their decline.” . , strengthening the European 
page report enuptzes the welfare . It claims-that ‘‘the welftre Monetazy System, which araucs 
state, petty nationalism, protec- state is restricting growth. Britain must join 
tionism. tradeunion altitudes ■ Member states have sacrificed. „ , _   _ „ 
and government policies. - the future-for ..the present' In ^ 011 10 

page report criticizes the wei&re • It claims-that “the welferc 
state, petty nationalism, protec- state 'is restricting growth, 
tionism, tradeunion attitudes - Member states have sacrificed, 
and government policies. - ' the future-for ..the present' In 

The authors are most-scath- total they have paid for the 
ing of all about the EEC' .“The •' crisis with credit. One cannot go 
word Europe can only be used /on like this forever/' 
in an ironical sense. Inf this 
respect there is no such;thing as 
Europe. There is only a non- 
Europe". " 

Although the two economists 

Member nates supported the 
welftre state although the crisis 
was sow making it difficult 
Governments are thus, “con- 
demned to ' play . Father 

disagree about some of the 1 Christmas." 
necessary steps towards n»OY-- Above all the' report 'warns 
£ry\- they propose a joint against any attempt by rme 
programme for urgent action-by 
the community as a whole, 
which they claim would put all 
member'states on the road to 
recovery over the next decade. 

“If these proposals are ig- 
nored", M Albert concludes. 

country “to go it alone, in 
pursuit of growth. Success is 
only possible in a Community 
context." the report says. 

M Albert puts forward a 
“three times three" plan for job 
creation.- This would mean a 
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1. Strengthening the European 
Monetary System, which argues 
Britain must join. 
2. Lower taxation on profits to 
allow investment. 

■3. Smaller . salary increases. 
“We cannot afford in Europe to 
go on paying. ourselves more 
than our labour earas". 
4. Turn the EEC into a real 

L common market.. “National 
interests continue to predomi- 
nate in industrial matters".. 
5. Measures to reduce monet- 
ary growth in line with a 
sustained inflation target of less 
than 5 per cent, along with a 
progressive reduction ini the 
budget deficits. 
6. Encouragement for public 
capital ventures designed to 
pro\ide increased services and 
facilities for industry. 
7. Development of an effective 
energy policy. 
8. Greater' flexibility in the 
labour market. 
9. Creating European-wide 
companies with mergers, and 
backing . for . joint research 
programmes. 

But the main thrust of the 
report is not so much economic 
as politkaL It is an attempt to 
shock public tfpinon out of what 
it sees as “fossilized apathy". 
Europe has been much harmed 
by those who insist on talking 
about it as though it were a 
dream world", it says. “The 
time of the sleeping beauty is 
over1'. It-- complains that 
Europe's surface prosperity has 
masked the decline. “The initial 
stages of decay always have the 
gilded softness of the first days 

. of autumn. But winter and 
sickness are not far behind". 

M Albert suggests a tax.of op 
to £ 1.20 a barrel on oil imports 
to give the Community extra 
funds for investment “It was 
pointed out to us that such a tax 
would be too favourable to the 
United Kingdom. This argu- 
ment is typical of the devious 
way of thinking and the 
obsession with “a fair return" 
which have become the poison 
of the community institutions, 
he says. 

“There are only a few years 
left .to indulge in this petty self- 
destructive game of every man 
for himself. Tomorrow, when 
the Community is nothing more 
than a poor old cripple, it will 
be too late to learn that 'soft' 
growth builds a robust society 
and that slow growth leads to 
run down societies. Europe will 
have entered a new ‘middle 
ages', the era of its own 
Balkanization. 

FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 
Profits in excess of £17 million 

Shareholders’funds over £210 million 

An unbroken record of growth 
Heron Corporation report a further year of profitable activity. 
Profits before tax have risen by 10.5% to £17.1 million and share- 
holders’ funds exceed £210 million, a rise of L2.7%. Turnover was 
£302.7 million. . : . 

out-performed its sector. Motoi 
premium income increased to £43.S 
million with a rise of 3.6% in the 
number of vehicles insured. A 
highly successful investment 
strategy ensured jrfrfffTrril 

Lauda concession, 
Greenwoods Transport 
and Videoform acquired 

Heron Trading Corporation will 
benefit substantially by the successful 
acquisition of the three activities 
mentioned above. 

Lancar, one of our newsubsidiaries, 
wfll control the concession for the 
distribution of Lancia motorcars in the 
United Kingdom and together with 
the dealer network wiU spearhead the 
rebuilding of this important marque. 

The acquisition of Greenwoods 
. Transport from Consolidated Goldfields 
wiD strengthen Baileys ofWesLbury, our 
established transportation business. > 

Our purchase of Videoform, 
subsequent to the year end. 
will give us a major foothold 
in the expanding home 
entertainment field via 

expected that construction work on 
both of these centres will begin in the 
latter part of1984. 

New brands 
for the consumer i 

Heron Consumer Products A 
has consolidated its position in 
thehomecntertammentindustiy 
with the finalisationofarrange- '■ 
ments to distribute Crown 

. and York electronic products 
in the United Kingdom- 
Added to the division's AUBBjAt’ 
existing brand, Ingersoll. MqgMgm 

maximum returns 
on the fends generated 

by NIG. 

Management and 
W resources structured 
J for expansion 

The management philosophy of 
Heron Corporation is to use its firm 
asset base, strong cash flow and 
committed banking lines to develop 
its existing operations and to seek out 
new ventures where those attributes 
and the CorporationV managerial 
strengths can be employed to 
maximum advantage. 

mv* ? 

- the sourcing and distribution of video-, 
cassettes to an established national 
network of dealers. 

Property portfolio 
in excess of £184 million 

Heron Property Corporation^ net 
worth and rental income have increased 
significantly and its completed property 
portfolio is now valued at £184 million. 
St David* Centre, the Group* 
development in the heart of Cardiff, 
has received two m^jor awards and has 
provided the springboard for partici- 
pation in similar schemes elsewhere 
in the United Kingdom. 

TVro proposed town centre 
schemes at Southampton and 
Walthamstow have both progressed 
through the various stages of the pre- 
development programme, and it is 

acontinuing slrengths can be employed to 
search for new, quality lines, maximum advantage, 

substantia] growth is expected in 
the immediate future. 

Record profits from 
insurance CT? 

_ ended 3 1st March .1983 are available 
lne National Insurance and from The Secretary, Heron Corporation 

Guarantee Corporation has returned PIC. Heron House, 19 Maiylebone 
a record profit and has significantly Road. London NWl 5JL 

«VE YEAR FINANCIAL HISTORY I 

3 J 

Figures In £*000 1983 1982 1981 1980 1979 

Turnover 302,665 322,000 302,686 315,422 294,753 
Profit before taxation 17,119 15,496 13,433 10.792 8.227 

Shareholders’fends . 2KH076 186J59 133,268 | 7ms i 70201 

v 
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The property man with a foot in two camps 

Whitehall to see Sterling service 
from P&O^s helm 

Psychologist Carl Gustav Jang A ■ 
coined the terra synchronidty M. 

to escribe acts beyond the TrlllTl 
realms of coincidence. | I 1 II i | 

There appears, superficially . 
: at least, a certain synchronicity 
■ about- the recent appointments ^i^^**,* 

of Mr Jeffrey Sterling, chairman - 

g“ Tuesday Mr Jeffrey 
ties. Sterling . .was appointed 

As the hoard of beleaguered non-executive deDUtV 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam chairman #vft> A r* J 
Navigation Company (P&O) c*lairiliail Oi P & O, and 
appointed him non-executive next Monday the 
deputy chairman, the Prime Government Will an- 
Minister was approving his 
appointment as special adviser hlS appOint- 
to Mr cedi Paridnson, Sec- ment as special adviser 
retary of State for the combined to Mr Cecil Parkin cr\T» 
ministries of Trade and Indus- ^ 
uy. An official announcement Secretary 01 State for 
will be made on Monday. the newly-combined 

Mr sterling served in a ministries of Trade and 
Similar role for Mr Patrick Industry WAVNTP 
Jenkm when he ran the Industry WAY JN±i 
Department last year. Indeed, -LLNIO fT talks to the 
Mr Sterling maintains a private man who IS raoidlv 
secretary at the department and  ,, 
has a direct telephone line to the Cmei"ging 25 3. Central 
minister. figure in Government/ 

He dismisses any conflict of pi tv relntinne 
interest between the two pos- ' reJaUons> 

i lions. When Trafalgar House • 
launched its rejected £300m 
takeover bid for P&O, Mr director, certainly have power- 
Steriing informed the Govern- ful supporters. These inclufle 
ment of his position as a the Prudential, Barclays Bant- 
director and was immediately and Hambros Merchant Bank, 
barred from receiving any The Town and City manage- 

HL 

director, certainly have power- 
ful supporters. These incldSe 
the Prudential, Barclays Ffamfc 

JYf.'H-t'C; 

Mr Jeffrey Sterling: Direct line to minister. 

ships again for service in the Whitehall. If P&O wins, 
FaUdands. Sterling stands a strong ch 

papers or information relating 
to the Monopolies and Mergers 

ment team is widely respected 
in the city and considered the 

Trafalgar has already regis- 
tered three of its principal 
Cunard liners under foreign 
flags of convenience and its 

Sterling stands a strong chance 
of getting the top job. 

If P&P foils, Mr Sterling may 
have to look elsewhere, because 
before the bid Mr lan Denholm 

Commission’s review of the right group to take die helm at 
proposed bid. 

There is now a power struggle 

P&O. 
The scenario works like this- 

programme of refitting some of lookcd 10 be chairman desig- 
its ships abroad has not helped nate‘ 
its case, Where might he look? There 

Mr Sterling Harm* the P&O bas been speculation 
within P&O for the positions of P&O could take over Town and board is contemptuous of surrounding Town and City’s 
chairman, managing director City's service division, its Trafalgar’s offer and conse- intentions towards British EJec- 
and for the posts of two nan~ property trading arm, quently did not feel it warranted trie Traction - another sleepy 
executive directors. The worth £100m. Then two a profits forcecast or asset company - where Town and 
incumbents were due to retire directors could move onto the valuation within the rejection City has a 4 per cent stake, 
last month, which probably J&O board, preparing the way document and was in no way a Mr Sterling says the com- 
explains the timing of the bid for Mr Sterling to take over measure to buy time as Pany's interest is that of a 
approach from Mr Nigel Lord Inchcape's chairmanship, sueeestedbv some of the media, “purely interested spectator - at 

profits 

approach from Mr Nigel Lord Inchcape s chairmanship. 
Breaches, chairman of Trafal- P&O’s defence strategy rests 
gar. The P&O board derided to on the Government’s rejection 
stay on and fight, and to make of the Trafolgar bid. P&O 
sure the right team takes over if maintains its merchant fleet 
Trafalgar fails. under the British enden criti. 

measure to buy time as 
suggested by some of the media. 

P&O’s defence strategy rests The truth is that the derision this stage". 
was tactical. The present crop of bids 

under the British ensign, crid- 
Mr Sterling and Mr Bruce cally impprtant to the Govem- 

Macpbail, his managing ment if it has to requisition managing meat 

TtoweEvans 
INVESTMENTS PLC 

Rowe Evans Investments is a plantation group. The Group has interests 
in rubber and oil palm plantations in Malaysia and Indonesia held either 
directly by group companies or Indirectly through associated 
companies. The Group also hofds a portfolio of investments which are 
mainly in the plantation industry. . - 

A great number of important and radical changes have taken place in 
the Company during the past 12 months and the recently published 
Report & Accounts of the "new look" Rowe Evans were for the9-rmjnth 
period to 31sf December11982. These show:— . 

Profit before fax £557,096 •! 
Taxation £205^231 
Profit before extraordinary items £323,989 
Dividend per share - 0.60p 
Earnings per share T.82p 

“The Dividend for I982of0.6p net looks modest,but availability of cash, 
tne need to retain funds for building up our assets in Indonesia and the 
tact that our taxation for 1932 has been cushioned by the previous 
year s tax credits has made your Board cautious on this subject. For 
1983, obviously much will depend on the price oi rubber and palm oil, 
but with prices around current levels, with costs held down In Indonesia 
because of devaluation, and assuming Malaysian costs do not rise 
unduly, it would seem to me that dividend prospects for 1983 are good. 
Assuming political stability in Indonesia, reasonable prices for both 
rubber and palm oil and a successful conclusion of Malaysianisatlon 
discussions, I think I can forecast without undue bias that your 
Company has an exciting and prosperous future before it.» 

E. Hadsley-Chapiin, Chairman 

Following the EGM held on 29th June, 1983, Supara Investments 
Limited which owns P.T. Pangkatan, a fully planted rubber and on palm 
estate ol 6,000 acres in North Sumatra, became a whotfy-owned 
subsidiary ol Rowe Evans Investments PLC. 

Copies of the Report & Accounts and circulars which containdetails of 
the recenf acquisitions may be obtained from the Secretaries: 

M. P. Evans Secretarial Services Limited. Tubs Hill House, 
London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent■ TNt3 IDG. Telephone:0732457545 

Mr Broackes gained .the illustrates the structural changes 
initiative with his suprise bid taking place within British 
and the move was made to industry. Mr Sterling's attitudes 
nullify that If no figures were towards the changing trading 
released then Mr Broackes was conditions of the 1980s are weD 
stuck with his present offer attuned to those of the Govern- 
which the City considers for too ment. 
low. So P&O, or more correctly, 
Mr Brooks, has cleverly curbed 
Trafalgar's hopes of insti- 
tutional shareholder support. 

An important factor, there- 
fore, is Mr Sterling’s ability to 
help argue the case against 

Mr Milton Friedman's book 
Free to Choose adorns his office 
coffee table and books on chess 
strategy and chess sets litter his 
fifth floor Pall Mall Office. 

Would he consider leaving 
Town and City for bigger and I 

Trafalgar in the corridors of newer pastures? 

BREMNER pic. 
(General Warehousemen) 

Extracts from the circulated statement of the Chairman. 
Mr.J. T.Bremner. for the year ended 31 si January. 1983: 

The difficulties faced by the retail trade, during the period 
covered by these accounts continued to adversely affect the 
discretionary spending of consumers which resulted in a 
decline in turnover. However that decrease was contained to 
2.5% (£3.801.483 against £3.899,429). 

ft 
The pressure on trading margins combined with the 
continuing problem of rising costs had a significant effect on 
our trading profit (E34.610 against £117.376) whilst the fall 
in interest rates over the period reduced the contribution 
from our deposits.. 

Our financial strength remains sound and strong and it was 
felt that a final dividend of 1.70p (2.20p for year against 
4.3p) reflected the maximum prudent amount which should 
be recommended for: distribution. 

The uncertain political and economic climate ~ 
remains. The recovery from recession may be 
under way but it is both fragile and patchy and (Mi j 
may take some time before it permeates through 

. to our customers. Accordingly more substantive K 
evidence must appear before making a judgement. \ 

It is our hope to take advantage of the upturn in 
the economy when its presence is confirmed. I— 

“No way. We have every 
intention of capitalizing on our; 
efforts of the past eight years 
(the directors own 10m shares 
between them). You should 
never give up your power base. 
“If one sells out, all one has is 
Cash.” 

Mr Sterling is not short of the 
above commodity. Certainly, 
the manipulation of power is 
for more interesting to him than 
money now. But he discounts 
any direct move into the 
political sphere. 

His work for Mr Parkinson 
will cover finance and industry. 
particularly the inclusion of 

private capital into the public 
sector, outside of the Govern- 
ment’s privatization pro- 
gramme. His will be very much 
an unofficial voice of the new 
department withing the Chy. 

Having resurrected Town 
and Gty from a near bank- 
ruptcy in 1974, Mr Sterling, 
previously a banker and protege 
of Sir Isaac Wolfs on at Great 
Universal Stores, has instituted 
a change of name for the group. 

It will soon become known as 
Sterling Guarantee Trust, his 
old trading company. 

The move is more ihan just 
cosmetic. The whole operation 
is more broadly based and the 
shares should be a lot easier to 
trade without the dark memor- 
ies of the past. 

Brasilvest S A. 
Net asset value as of 

1st July, 1983 
per CrS Share, 325.138 
per Depositary Share, 

TJ-S.S5.528.12 
per Depositary Share, 

(Second Series) 
U-S.55,191.24 

per Depositary Share, 
(Third Series) 
U.S.54,417.81 

per Depositary Share, 
(Fourth Series) 
U5.S4,I27.17 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank  9 % 
Barclays  91>3 % 
BCCl 1 9'* % 
Consolidated Crds 9'^ % 
CHoaic&Co *9^ % 
Lloyds Bank  9V» % 
Midland Bank .......... 9^ % 
Nat Westminster — 9^ % 
TSB .V 9«fe % 
Williams & Glyn’s 91* % 
* 7 day ««»**, an aioH of unOrr 

£iaoo& «%.-ciaooo vM£GaaooL 
7K; 00.000and mr. Wk. 

BUSINESS NEWS. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE CONCERNING 

General Electric Credit 
International N.V. 

9%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1991 

Interested persons are hereby reminded that payment of the second and final 
installment of the purchase price of the above-mentioned 9^'D Guaranteed Notes Due 
19911the “Notes”) of General Electnc Credit International N V ("International''), such 
installment being an amount equal to 80% of the principal amount, may be made on 
August 1. 1983 by persons shown in me records of either Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Company of New York, as Operator of the Euro-cl Bar System, or Cede! 5 A as being 
entitled to such Notes. 

Payment of such final installment should be made to the London office of The 
Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) at me address noted below. No 
payment made after August 1. 1983 shall be accepted unless accompanied by a 
further payment representing interest accrued at the rate of per annum on the 
amount of such payment calculated from and including August 1. 1983 to but 
excluding the dale ot actual payment on the basis of a 360 day year consisting ol 12 
months of 30 days each. 

No person is under any obligation to pay or cause to be paid the tinal installment of 
the issue pnee. 

Persons entitled to the Notes upon payment of the final Installment ere reminded 
that on August 16, 1983 International shall cease to have an obligation to accept 
payment of such final installment, and in the event of a failure to make payment of the 
final Installment in respect ol any Note on or before August IS, 1983, International will 
be entitled to retain the first Installment of the issue price previously paid lor such Note 
and win have no obngation to repay such Installment or to pay Interest thereon for any 
period prior to. including or subsequent to August 1.1983. 

Inquiries concerning payment cl the final installment on the Notes should he 
directed to either of the offices of The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) 
set forth below 

(For inquiries but not for payment) (For inquiries and for payment) 

The Chase Manhattan Bank The Chase Manhattan Bank 
(National Association) (National Association) 

Corporate Trust Administration Vtbolgate House 
l New York Plaza Coleman Street 
New York. New York 10061 London EC2P 2HD 
USA. England 
Mr. Frank E Davis. Jr. Attention Corporate Trust Dept. 
(212)676-4083 (01) 726-5242/(01) 726-5468 

Telex No 8954681 CMB G 

General Electric Credit International N.V. 
Dated July 8.1963 

TIME-LIFE OVERSEAS FINANCE 
CORPORATION N.V. 

10% Pet Guaranteed notes due January 26,1990 
Pursuant to the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of January 26.1983 

among Time-Life Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. a Netherlands Antilles 
Corporation (+Time-Life N.V.+), Time Incorporated, a New York Corporation, as 
Guarantor and Chemical Bank, as Fiscal Agent and as Paying Agent (the + Fiscal 
Agent+), notice is hereby given that: 

1. The final installment of the purchase price of the above referenced notes, 
amounting to 75 Pet of the purchase price thereof is due and payable to the Fiscal 
Agent on July 26.1983. 

2. On and after August 10,1983, the obligation of Time-Life N.V. to accept 
payment of the final installment shall cease. 

3. In the event that payment of the final installment in respect of any Note is 
not made on or before August 9,1983, Time-Life N.V. will be entitled to retain the 
first installment of the purchase price previously paid for such Note and will have 
no obligation to repay such installment or to pay interest thereon for any period 
prior to. including or subsequent to July 26,1983. 

Arrangements should be made with Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of 
New York, Brussels office, as operator of the Euroclear System, or Cedel S.A.,in 

order to insure timely payment of the final installment. 

Dated: July 8,1983 
TIME-LIFE OVERSEAS FINANCE 

CORPORATION N.V. 

' This.advertisement complies with the requirements-of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange in London. 

U.S. 340,000,000 

Barnett Overseas Finance N.V 
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles with limited liability) 

7lh per cent. Convertible Subordinated Bonds due 1998 

Convertible into Common Stock of and Guaranteed on a subordinated 

basis as Ip payment of Principal, Premium, if any, and Interest by 

Barnett Banks of Florida, Inc. 
(Incorporated in tbe State of Florida) 

Issue Price 100 per cent. 

The following have agreed to procure subscribers forthe Bonds and, to the extent that tie 
Bonds are not so subscribed, to subscribe therefor: 

Shearson/American Express Salomon Brothers International 
International Group 

Fox-Pi tt, Kelton N.V 

■ The 40.000 Bonds. In the denomination of U.S.J1.000 each, have been fitted to the Official List by 
I he Council OfThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Bond Interest will be 

payable semi-annually in arrears on August 1 and February 1, commencing on February L 1984. 

Particulars of Barnett Osmeas Finance N.V., Barnett Banks ^Florida, Inc. and the Bonds are available 
in the statistical services of Eatel Statistical Services Ltd., and may he obtained during usual business 
hours up to and including July 28,1983 from the brokers to the issue: 

Cazenove & Co. 
‘ • ]2 Tokenhouse Yard. 

“ . London EC2R7AN 
. ' and 

July 5,1983 .. . . The Stock Exchange in London 

Fitch Lovell 
Building on some of the 

best managements and products 
in the food industry 

• Profits of on-going operations up 66%. 

• Major objectives achieved with sale of 
retail and agricultural divisions. 

• Substantial capital available for 
acquisitions.' 

• The Directors view the future with 
considerable optimism. 

Financial Highlights of 1982/83 
(S3 weeks ended 30th April 1983) 

Sales 
Profits before taxation 
Earnings per share 

ISolIrch 

rooo rooo 

1982/83 1981/82 

(52 weeks) 
804,150 739,485 

14,603 10,327 

16.01p 13.14p 

MILLERS: 
v OF POOLE J Jus-rol 

wmmm 

HEDGES 

Fitch Lovell PLC, 1 West Smithfield, London ECl A 9LA. 
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MARKET REPORT • by Michael Clark 

Share prices had that winded 
look about them yesterday after 
the Chancellor’s proposals to 
reduce public spending by 
£500rn and raise a similar 
amount in the stock market. 

The FT Index had another 

50-point index fall feared 
ACCOUNT PAYS DBamgs Began. July 4, Doatigs and. Jiiyift, Contango Pay.JufylXSoaoment nay. Joiyg. • 

a share has beett oversubsc- 

ribed. Details will be announced 

today. 

The Robinow family has 

decided to put all itsens in one ‘ 

basket Tbe ianrily is aflexxog its 

48 per cent stake in Crosby 

1882/83 
a iso Low Slack Price Ch*g« 

lot. Cross 
only BML 

Viefd Yield 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHQBTS 
104% 96% ExcW 13%efr US3 
101% 91% Excft 
98 87% Fuad SA 1982 

lim. M% Excb UW 1984 
107% Si- EXcIl 1984 
_?5?* 81% Esch 2* ISM 

201 
100 
87*%* • .. 
100% -4, 
102*3 -% 
94** -% 

I®’' ^ 

ir s 
100*1 •-% 

91% 73% Treas _ . __ 
}«% SZ> Treas liVto 1983 

iS5L Xrc“ c 8%^ 1985 JOTJi HK% Each 12%^ 1985 
12S‘ IS1 S'0*1 1* 89% 69% Treas 3v ues 

5Si?‘2S, Sfch cio%r; UK !°7% 86% Treas 12ft- 19Sfi ... 
.S? Treas SW% 1984-86 95% -% B>luiv4a 

iiS*1 i?* C 12%ft. 1980 lS% *-Jj U.422 9.415 1M. 92 Bcch Hft. lags 106% -% 13.162 11.M4 

5“? IW7 104% •-% ’12.667 11.594 
1987 80% -% 3.092 8.701 

97 -% 10.825 11.486 

101% -% 

jsr + 
a s 

-*» 13366 10.331 
10.000 9.8® 
5.616 9.614 

11.222 10.781 
13.6® 10.804 

3.187 9.658 
U.866 10.881 
14.284 11.487 
11.823 10.958 
3.334 8.936 

11.456 11.268 
9.150 11.058 

12.082 11.514 
11.705 11.556 
3.488 8.626 

10.715 U JX 
11.881 11.565 
8.913 10.320 

111%   

,84*u 80% Each 

*3" g»® lOSft’lMT 
?4% 73% Pund 73% Pund 6%ft, 19E5-B7 88*j -% 7ft45 lQftOT 

64% Treas 3>% 1967 80% • . 3 739 a.Sffl 
s*% Treas Ufp 1937 101% -% 11336 11.656 

85% 
309    _ 
,97% 3** Treas TVS-I 
101% 95 Each 10V* 

MEDIUMS 
206 95 Treas 1L 2*r 1988 

90 
98% 

. 8.611 10.565 
-% 10.85311.368 

Si1* g? JEan* JCX -*»' 3.910 8ft73 

l&h S%?B£ iS&SS ** - «“■» 

although sever* of the group shares 1999 and the 9 per cent shara.AsJfSulL 

V4I VWMOa nvwiuuig fcV UIV **2”?   DT is now bidding £2.4<Sm for 
chartists if the index hits 686.0 Shares of Rothmans Inter- °ul J Whose been building iq> a stake the test of Crosby House, bat 
we must brace ourselves for a national B dipped 3p to 115p “^“17°, in Charterhouse Group behind the Crosby board recommends 
ran rr,„^h -,«= xn nninit    J— BSZLZ- ?—1 showed uttle demand from  r MI» M A. 

O»I.U. ueaiers tear tnai a 
further sharp fail in share prices while Bntofl fell 6p to 2 4p. 
is on the cards. According to-the 
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fall of as much as SO points. 
Gilts ramained undecided Bevan still sees a difficult time 

yesterday. Brokers Zoete & ikeshield of Bank of England dtardudders only to accept the 
Sevan still sees a difficult time f -£J5*J2SSw Nominees? Haring pitied up cash, offer for the preference 

despite the upward pressure on ahead and urges investors to rJrFJbJ mow than 2m shares this year, shares, 
long term interest rates. Dealers lighten their load once the ^ the mystery shareholder Judds Crosby rose Sp to 180p on the 
reported falls of up to £3% at the shards hit the 125p to 130p leveL M X, about 6Jm shares, or just ova- 4 news^ but ITT was unchanged at 
longer end of the market as the De Zoete is looking for £135 in “*£“5 “ ** M * 5s per cent. Charterhouse con- 438p. . 
pound lost 0.1 cent at $1.5380 the year ended March 1983 and M«^wbnT' one nf ihe JIrmed yesterday. It believes VmiaaMl deanintr Services. 
nnihrmnnmmarkM /MOn. h. MCaHWIlllC, OHC Of UlC l L : 1TOTUCTI tlWniHg aCTWCCS, on the money market. has downgraded from £140m to 

Among equities, banks suf- £130m for the current year. 
fered double-figure falls as one 
large seller tried to place more 
than £3m worth of stock at a 

group's major suppliers was jS?** S* *^5^ a sobndxaxy of Mr Micbad 
making its debut on the stock sa^s S ^ Ashcroft’s Hawley Group, is 

  market. Shares of S R Gent, concerned. buymg Oxfbrd ’Bidlding Serric- 
The loss of 3,500 jobs sent which supplies women’s 7Z   , . ” «*, an American cleaning and 

ciih«iantiiai discount "to the British Aerospace into a spin, clothes, opened at 204p com- s9JS2i convertible cumulative maintenance Krotqj based at substantial discount to the . . .. imo a ^ pared withTstrildiig price of Preference shares Atlanta, Geoiya. Details of the 

I90p. The shares ended die day IfW- Thc ordinazy shares pace are stffl to be worked out 
 >AA .   ... ... A* f>ln«vt nnAhoniHul I   '   J ■  i but it is expected to be around 

market level. National West- losing lip to 199p. The bulk 
minster tumbled 18p to 645p, ^ cutbacks are being made on -; -s- .   dosed nnrhano^ ^ *- 
Barclays Bank 16p to 495, the civil aircraft side, where a at l98p - a premium of 8p. closed uncnangM at 4p.   
Lloyds Bonk lOp to 550p and continued fell in demand has The 9 million shares were Applications for the offer for £9m. Oxford has forecast pretax 
Midland Bank 5D to428D been experienced. Marks & offered at a minimum tender rale by tender of 2.6 million in profits of £1.8m for the year on 

The threatened sell-off of Spencer lost 2p to 196p after price of 160p a share. Howard & Henderson Administration at a turnover of £32.5m. Hawley 
more Government assets was yesterday’s annual meeting in Wyndham, the publisher and umumum tender price of 325p Group feD3pto I6lp. 
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J26.'* 71% Treas 10*jft 1909 

lift 2 2000 
14ft 1998-01 119% -% 

132 -% 12.145 11.580 
106% -% 12.479 12.356 

10.484 10.753 
12.439 12.338 
10.940 11.036 
11-506 UJ65 
11.894 12.478 

S&. 
liA 

3% Treas IL2»Kr 2001 9S% -** 3.292 
6% Esch 12fr 1999-02 105% •-% H.335 12.191 
S% Treas 13%ft 2000-03 U7% •-% 11.626 11JH 

'124% 82% Treas 
H30% 89 Treas 
104 93% Treas 
116% 76 
129% 85 .   .   __ 

J9S* S5!4 TTeas lL2%ft 20Q3 94% -- 11*3% Treas 11%ft2001-04 108% -% 
-5J% 33% Fund 3»jft 1999-04 47*, *-% 

S lTe“ 2003-05 114. ^% 
87% 59% Treas’L 8ft 3»*M)6 83* *1% 9.892 10 

IS SSSS 10 ”610; 

!Stt » ?S»8:»S8 &, 5 
eg, 44% Treas 2008-12 01% -% 

,88% 35% Treas 7%ft 2012-15 78% *-% 
J-3% gj% Each 12ft 2013-17 12^j ^% 
100% 90% Treas IL2%ft 2016 90% •-% 

42% 27% Consols 4ft 
i 37% 26% War Ln 3**ft 

44% 31% Conv 3*jft 
21 Treas 3ft 
17% Consols 3%ft 

32*] 

m 

38% 
35% 
43% 
31 
24% 

17% Treas. 2%ft Afl 75 25 

3.241 
11.001 10.907 
7.365 9.173 

11.110 10.945 
131 
154 

.. —8B1 
11.223 10.987 

3.129 
3.062 

9.261 9.700 
9.789 9.913 

10.477 10.409 
3.028 

10.427 
10.074 
8.349 
9.933 

10. U 3 
10.285 

20 Automotive Pd 35 
67 Avon Rubber 130 

184% 85% B.A.T. Ind 
40 22 BBA Grp 

268 138 BET Did 
360 210 BICC 
35 13 BL PLC 

239 146 BOC 
595 318 BPB Ind 
111 25ij B P C C 
100 66 BPM Bldgs ’A’ 38 

18 9>] BSG Int 15% 
12B 43% BSH PLC l5T 
5TT 313 BTR PLC 514 
178 87 Babcock Int 158 
103 50 Bacserldce Brk ICS 

17 5% Bailey C!H. Ord 12% 
282 176 Baird W. 260 
98 27% Balrstow Eves 84 

118 73 Baker Perkins 97 
60 52 Banro lad 53 
11% 5% Barker & Dobson 9% 

820 270 Barlow Hand 730 
276 113% Barron Devs 2J0 

36 21 Barrow Hepbn Z8 
44 23% Barton Grp PLC 33 
33 7 B anti an Int 13 

157 62 Balb A Pland 141 
39% 24 Esycr £37>i 

240 172 Beatum Clark 211 
74 24 Beauford Grp 
86 70 Beclcnan A. 

412% 218% Beecham Grp 

6.4 6.4 11J 
-1 14.9 4J 16.7 
.. 5.7 6.3 6.9 
.. 7.1 ID J 27.7 
.. 2.9 2.0 25.2 

-1 1.8 3.4 17.7 
-1 2.1 6J .. 

1.4 1.1 .. 
-3 9.8 6.7 213 

25 65 16.7 
-6 14.3 6.2 0.8 
-11 15.1 £.9 9.7 

146 

230 
220 

31   
212 +3 8 4 4.0 95 
513 • -3 17J 35 1X4 
92 -1 ..e .. 05 

.. 83 8.4 .. 
-% oa 05 .. 

17X 35 18.9 
10.0 65 14.8 
6.6 6.2 135 
.. .. 50.0 

20.5 7.B 7.4 
05 0.9 23.5 
75 7.5 8.8 
4.7 8.9 16.4 

-2 
*6 

174 109 Bejam G^c 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

£.103 20.486 
12.199 12.138 

,2?* ,255* Allit 6ft 81-83 98% 102% A usx 13%ft 2010 110 
37 25 Hungary 4*]ft 1924 32 
lg w Ireland' Pift 81^3 102% 

13tc 230 Japan Ass 4ft 1910 285 
92 64 Japan 6ft 83-88 82 

113* ** i 14%cr 1987 107*] -lV 13.349 n gifl 
7%ft 88-92 76 9.M2 ILSW 83% 57 IZ 

93** 74% N Z 
, 160 150 Peru 
ITT 136 S Rhd 
119 80 5 (ttxd 

s1- s Dsaa 3v.. * 
402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 375 

7**ft 83-86 90% 
6ft Ass 160 

5=ft 65-70 177 
4%ft 37-92 118 
4ft 40 

-1 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

6.349 11 GB5 

15 378 

3ft 1920 24 
5%ft 82-84 95% 
5%ft 83-87 81% 

26% 19*] LCC 
95% 79 LCC 
50 64% LCC 
86 56% LCC 
51 54 CLC 

102% 95 G L C   
9S% 79% Ag Ml 7%ft Sl-84 95% 
78 57% Ac Ml 7%ft 91-93 75 
76 57% At Ml 6%ft 85-90 74% 
371] 24% sfti Water B 34-03 34% 
97 81% N 1 7ft 82-84 96% 
69% 69% Swart 6%ft 83-86 86% 

-^1 
, . _ -  '-%’ 

6%ft 83-90 74% •-% 
6%ft 90-92 74% —%    

12%ft 1983 100*11 -*l» 13.469 10.495 

12.784 . 
5.776 10.468 
6.746 11.469 
9.014 12.183 
9.414 12.161 

8-126 12.096 
10.668 12.558 
9.151 12.564 
8.332 10.872 
7.262 11.496 
7 771 11.610 

1982/83 
HIRA Law Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence ft P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
IB At B rase on 
28 11% Can Pac Ord 
14% 8*j* El Paso 
23% 14% Exxon Carp 
15% 7%» Fluor 
16>; itn, Hoiiingrr 

695 220 Husky OH 
10% 4“nlNCO 
16-u 6%, 1U Int 
13% l>*u%lier Alum 

415 85 Masscy-Ferg 

£17% 
£25% 
£13 
USh 
£14% 
£iS* 635 
£9% 
115% 
£13 
300 

9-ji Norton Simon £21% 
16 VftPan Canadian £36 

671 200 Sleep Hock 328 
}%£ Can P n4%, 

9J*us tie 
15% 6% Zapaia Carp Q3% 

+*1* 82.8 4.6 32.8 
■*% 70.2 2.7 7.6 

41.7 3.2 31.4 

*>] 49.6 3.4 li j 
-% 
♦45 .. . 
*** 12.7 1.4 
-% 73.2 4.7 17.1 
♦% 30.3 3.0 

68.7 3.2 14.1 
<*j 
♦25 .. .. 

**l 32-2 3.9 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
166 76 Allied Irish 130 1 
15fl 75 AosDicticr H 95 
2V1% 103 ANZ Grp 233 
in 9*u Bank America £14% 

3L1 203 Bk of Ireland 213 
3*1 2 Bk Leu ml tsrnol 2 

217 130 Bk Leuml UK 170 
y.’S 312 Bk of Scotland 513 
536 333 Barclays Bank 495 
242 210 Brown Shipley 265 
43J ISO Cater Allen Hidgs263 
114 CT cnanrrtisc Grp 105 

39 11 19% Chase Man G3% 
29% 12U»CHIcorp 
44 17 Clive Discount 38 
49% 26 Commerzbank £47*] 
ra*i 30% First Nat Fin 63 

203 113% Gerrard A Nat 191 
227 149 Griadlays Hides 176 

69 34 Guinness Peat -5 
16 9 Hambros 12 £9 

165 100 Do Ord 101 
2.3 143 Hill Samuel 256 
1M% 62% Hone K A Shan* 77 

91 50 Jesse I Toynbee sa 
263 173 Joseph L. SIS 
1-7 79 King A Shaxson 99 

10.4b 6.9 10.3 
3 0 5.3 11.9 

♦3 15 7 67 5.9 
.. 95.5 6.6 8.4 
.. 12 9 4.1 4.1 
 13.3 
.. 14 5 «J 10.B 
.. 34.3 C.7 4.3 

-16 31.4 6-3 5J 
.. 11.1 4 J 12.1 

-10 3*.3 10.6 .. 
-1 7.4 7.0 12.1 
-*! 227 6.7 5-3 

13 5.1 6J 
4.6 12.0 4.5 

♦2 

-1 
♦a 
-1 

-i' 
JM 208 Kleinwort Den 334 
579 355 Lloyds Bank sso 
384 IPO Mercury Secs 377 
433 292 Midland 428 
ill F6% Minster Assets 102 
175 123 Nai. Alia. Bk. 16J 
671 358 Nat W1 ml aster 643 

£0 45 Ottoman £sn 
7R 4J Rea Bros 78 

.18% J»ii Royal of Con £17% -% 
1M 90 Ryl Bk Scoi Grp 1W -2 
6T5 410 Schraders 0*3 
233 179% Seccombe Mar 220 

PO 29 Smith Si Aubyn 38 -1 
481 342% standard Chan 446 -8 
CIS 398 Union Discount 303 
2’.3 123 Win trust 208 e -2 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

-1 
*% ■ 
♦% .... 4.9 
.. 14.3 7.5 4.0 

6 3 3.6 10.6 

■ 75.4 8.4 10.2 
-2 7J 7.5 9.1 

13 0 3.1 B.8 
4.9b 6.4 8.1 
7a 13.8 .. 

16.1 6.1 12.6 
10.7 11.3 sa 

. 15.7 4.7 9.1 
-10 35.1 6.4 4 7 

. 13.6 3.6 9.4 
-5 3K.4 8J 6.4 
-1 6.7 6.6 10.1 

14.3 9.1 3.7 
-18 41.4 6.4 4.1 

450 7 J* 8.0 
. 1.5 2J 29.0 

-% 1C3 5.8 9.0 
-2 9.9 7.8 4.6 
.. 21.4 3a 11.0 
.. 23.6 10.7 8a 

-1 5.0 13.2 .. 
as.6b an 5.7 
44J 7.9 5.0 

9.6 S.T 14a 

67 Alllnl-Lyons 131 -3 86 8 4 9.6 
195 Bass SIT 14.6 
HU 

154% Budding! ons 152 3.4 2.3 24ft 
lb% BulrocrH P. JJJ -3 4.7 STS Dcvcnlah 

1M Distillers 244 *1 lGft G.9 7.0 
100 Green ail 

Greene King 
I» a Guinness 103 -1 7.6 T.4 15.2 
474 £3 Hardys A H’sou 419 • ]8ft 4ft 16ft 
ire 78 Highland 103 4ft 4.1 12ft 

119 
15J 
43 

Invcrcprdon 
Irish Distillers 

Ibl 
113 

5.7 
6.3 

3.5 13.1 
3ft 8ft 

Karstoa 3.1 
MU| Ml Scot A Newcastle 3S% -1% 6.7 7ft 9.4 

IsriraScrirs 
♦1% 
-6 

35.0 
30ft 

1.7 13ft 
4ft 9.9 

£0 25 Tomatin S8 -1 
2*i 123 Vaus 215 12.2 5.7 11.2 
1G1 .TT wn: thread -A- 

136 -1 T.T 5.7 9.8 
165 Hi Do B 137 7.7 5ft 9.7 
172 94 Whitbread Inv 156 -3 7.6 4ft 28ft 
sd2 186 Wolverhampton 252 9.6b 3.4 14.4 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 

IDS 75 AAS 94 
813 254*i AB Electronics 803 
S3 13% AE PLC 32 

344 £44% AGS Research 234 
Sd3 SOS AMEC Grp 234 
391 226 APT Hides 376 
53 23 Aaron son Bros. 48 
50 U Aerow 'A‘ 13 
75 es Advance Sere 72 -1 

244 162 Adwcet Group 216 
310 170 Aeran't A Gen.315 

15% 4**»AK50 nSfu, 
11 Z*s Allied Plant 7 

304 186 Amershaa Int 298 -4 
ST-S 80 Anderson Strath 197 9 . 
130 104 AacIlaTV'A’ 125 • -1 

23% 8 AnclaAmerind on 
43 26 ARuascutua "A 40 

144 73 ATEJU Pood* 123 
433 253 An A Lacy 484 
253 100 An Book 253 
164 3SS Asa Srit Food 154 • . 
78 59 Ass Fisheries 63 

+1 7.6 8.1 6.5 
... U.-4 1.4 39.4 
Ji ..e .. U 

.. 10.0 3a 31.0 
«2 12.9b 5J5 18.4 
.. 13.0 4.0 U? J 
.. 1.7 3.6 29.4 

♦0 0.5* 43 
-1 5.0 631 11.3 
.. 11.6 SJSU^i 
.. 5.0 1.6 33^ 
.. 38.8 2A 

-4' 6.6 a j is 
11.4a 58 7jjj 
93 7.4 6>. 
urr 5.4 73| 
23 73 80.0 
S.U 4.4 17.1' 

25.7 5.3 93, 
7.2 23 10.&J 
6.7b 4.4 62 
33 sa C.9H 

139 76% Bellway PLC 111 
190 44 Beat rose Corp 190 

50% 12 Beniox Hldgs 24 
206 119 BemrdsS.AW.ua 
443 32S Bestobell 3S6 
309 137% Blb'or J. 232 

25% 15% Blacxvd Hodge 16% 
130 76 B/agden rod 104 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 44S 
156 60% Blundell Perm 141 
363 3C0 Boase M.P 363 

62 33 Body cole 47 
68 59 Booker McCon 97 

295 191 Boots 276 
27 7 Barth trick T. 32 

9 4% Boulton W. 7% 
260 151 Bawater Corp 223 
310 189 Bowtbrpe Hldgs 238 
180 100 B raj Lh watte I7B 
47 25 Bremner S3 

138 85 Brent Chem lot 134 
204 170 Brit Aerospace 199 
211 STij Brit Car Auctn 134 
23S 119 Brit Home Strs 203 
190 VS Brit Vila 183 
£20 390 Broken Bill 455 

51 16 Brook Si Bur :»3 
72 48 Brooke Band K% 
32 8 Brooke Tool 13 

146 13 Brotherhood P. is 
92 6<% Brown ATawie 76 
88 IS BEK i HI 73 
68 IT • Brown J. 23 
75 37 Bfyanc Bldgs £5 

W 154 Bliml 311 
58 48 BUTSCSS Prod 50 

9% “ -   

SO 
■1 

333 r -3 
127 

-10 36.6 4.9 7.8 
93 4.4 10.7 
3.1 1U 27 Jf 
3.46 8J 16-3 

8.6 6.1 U.l 
104 2.8 17.7 

12.9 6.1 7.7 
S.O 10.0 4.8 
8-2 10.1 9J 

13.0 3.9 14.8 
4.3 3.4 213 

10.0 9.0 B.l 
143b 7J 85 
0.7 3 0 283 

12.9 6.8 73 
19.3 5.9 123 
6.7 23 14.6 

1962/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlw Yld 

Price Cb’se penes % P/E 

298 105 Habitat 278 o -4 
293 173 Haden 258 
168 116 Halt Eng 130 
244 178 Hall M- 244 *2 
144 83 Halma PLC 139 • -2 

13% 8% Btapton lad 17] 
61 H HanLmex Corp 28 

37 Hanover Inv 128 
224 91% Hanson Trust 216 -2 
97 44 Hargreaves Grp 85 • -2 

344 143% Harris Q'nsway 294 -6 
7S7 437 BarrUOB Cros 630 

53 Hartwells Grp 82 -1 103     
406 290 Hawker Sidd 
37 
  338 

16 Hawkins A r«on 34% 
ao 126 Haynes 180 
55 36 Headlam Stms 38 

13 Helene erf Ldn 22 
15 Helical Bar 40 
72 Henly's 90 
93 Hepwnrth Cer 131 
15 Herman Smith 40 
31 Bestair 58 
25 Hewdon-Stuart 31 
45 Hewitt J. 98 
38 flicking P'cost 66 
~ Higgs A Hill 334 

. - _ Hill C Bristol 73 
^5 142 Hillards 206 

233 HI n too A 236 
425 230 Hoechst 375 

22 Hollas Grp 27 
78 HopWnsons 102 

^33 139 Horizon Travel 355 
Z?2 1«8 Hse of Fraser 208 

15 Howard Mach 15 
133 Howden Group 1G1 

SiftHudrona Bay £12% 
92 Huntlelgh Grp 1E5 
73 Hutch Wbamp 133 

2B 
43 

119 
1SI 

40 
68 
39 
99 
83 — 

340 121 
135 65 

♦3 
+1% 

7.6 2.8 1U 
113 U U 
10-9 73 6a 
&3 3-6 11.9 
2.5 13 223 
lab 8.6 1X8 

.. 3.9 
X6 2.147.6 
6.9b 3JI 17a 
5.7 6.7 9.6 
XI 23 18-5 

443 03 24.7 
93 7.7 6.0 

14.0 43 8J 
1.4c 4a .. 

13.9 7.71T.T 
4-3blU S.0 
2a 9.6 13-8 

aa 03 :: 
8.0 8.1 14.7 
0.7 1.8 15J 
4.6b 6.0 5.7 
1-8 3£ 23.7 
3.4 3.5 7.1 
X9 43 .. 

123 3-9 8.7 

43 2.4 18.7 
11.4 43 73 
13.6 3.6 13 J 
4J 153 6.9 
8.1 7 3 6a 
5.1 33 8.7 

10.7 5J 16 J 
.. .. 13 

63 33 9.1 
30.9 25 .. 
XB L7 34-8 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
□lv Yld 

Price Cb’ge pence ft P/E 

30 17 Modem Eag 30 
133 119 Mol UM 131 -2 
147 54 Honk A. 133-1 

7 4 Hootecatlnl 7 
50 18 Moulfarl Knit 30 

110% 66 More O'PerraH 78 ♦S 
129 76 Morgan Cruc 113 -1 
248 175% Mow lent J. 242 73 
1® 110 Mairhead 13S • -2 
145% 77 NSS News U0 

17% Nabisco 
37 17 Neill J. 28 

315 165 200 
235 91 News Int 225 
146 88 Korcros ire 
106% 77 rrei M 

.204 136 1K2 
SO 124 Nona Ufp 224 
188 132 Nurdln&P'cock 140 
90% 29% Nu-Swift lad W 

0 —s 

46 34 41 
386 347 Octopus Publish 386 

11-3 8.6 5.6 
5.7 4.3 5.4 

4JS 5 4 lih 
10^ 9.0 23.4 
15.0b 6-2 10.2 
5.T 4J12X 
4.1 XT 9.'- 
148 5.910.0 

lT.ib 8.6 7.7 
9.4 4-2 .. 
9 0 6.4 8^ 
6.8 6.9 8.4 
8.6 4.7 U.7 
7.3 33 10.8 
45 33 13A 
3a 5.4 333 

Cnm 

H^^Sw Company Price Cb’ge pence ft P/E 

21 Strong A Fisher T7 

6.6 83 14.4 
+5 26.1 55 5.5 
-1 8.6 6.1 8Jf 

6.4 1.8 30.8 
.. 4.3b 9.1 5.8 
.. 5.4 8.2 8-2 

♦4 13.6 43 123 
-1 ..* 

-1 

4-3c 28.6 
5.5 7J 7.8 
1.4 2.018.5 

6*is Burnett H'shire £SCjt • -% 
372 130 Burton Grp 354 -7 

24% 12 Butierfld-Harvy 24>z 

3.1b 5.6 6.8 
1X9 33 13.0 
5.0 10.0 4.4 

25.0 3.6 5J 
U-9 3.4 15 3 

+1% 0.7 2.0 .. 

+2 

C — E 
435 214 Cable* Wireless 417 -5 10-3 25 21.6 
131 85 CadturySch 105 -1 7.0 6.7 9.6 
142 78 Csffyns 128 -2 6-4 5.0 .. 
143 100 C'bread R'byOrd 130 3.0 3.0 21.5 

,S2 Cstnhrldse Bee 236 +1 7.1 2.8 19.9 320 180 Can O'seas Pack 310 .. 9.4 3.0 6.0 
M% 17 Capper Nelli 17% -% ..e .. .. 
74 -43 Carclo Eng 72 5.6 7.7 5.1 

2S8 203 Car I Lon Com .268 5.7 b 2-1 40.7 
B2 10 Carpets lm 75 -1%   

194 £9 Carr J. (Dan) 172 3.0 L7 21.0 
03 28 Caustoa Sir J. 63 .. 3.1 4.8 13.7 
72 38% Cement Rdstane 46 -% 7.4 165 84 
16 B CenASheer 13>, -% 0.4 35 .. 
56 17% Centreway Ind 55 -1 2.9b 5.2 .. 
56 37 Cb'mbnAHtll 48 ..4.1 8.6 10.1 
39 16 Chloride Grp 28 .. ,.e .. .. 

104 81 Do7%ftCnTPf 126 *5 
232 118 Christies Int 275 -3 10.0 3.6 43. 
194 99 Chubb A Sons 1® • .. 8.5 5.0 10.8 
310 170 Church A Co 2S5 .. 13.6 4-81X5 
305 162 Cliffords Ord 182 .. 7.7 4 8 8-7 
133 101 Do A NV 102 7.7 7.6 58 
163 108 Coalite Grp 161 .. 72 48 B.r 
_JJ% 54% Coats Patons -I 6.0 8.8 5. 
m 212 Collins W. 321 ..1X1 3.8 10.7 
2S3 165% Do A 281 .. 12.1 48 10. 

58 38 Comben Grp 47 .. 3.6b 7.7 11.0 
33 25 Comb Eng Strs 35 -1 2.6 7.4 
73% IS] Comb Tech 38% ♦*. .. 

360 102 Cornel Grp 
80 46 Conder Ini 

205 121 Cookson Grp 
65% 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Cop son P. 

280 176 Costalo Grp 
102 67 Courtaulds 

37 18 C’won de Groot 27 
44 2C% CawteT 36 

132 82 Crest Nicholson 103 
122 72 Cruda Int 106 
79 30 Do Did 64 

ICO 100 Cropper J. 137 
153 66 Crouch D. 68 
130 62 Crouch Grp 106 
83*, 64 Crown House hi 

192 77 Crystal ate aidgs 177 
155 62% Cumin En Cr £in 
90 56 Dale Electric 84 

364 262 Dalgety 346 -2 
M% 13 Dana £27% ft 

253 210 Datastream 213 
231 51% Davies A New 213 -2 
113 67 Davis G. (Hldgs) ’.02 • 
172 45 Davy Corp 45 
140 67 Pcbenhams 122 -2 
735 445 De La Rue 605 *3 

57 39 Delta Grp so 
128 44% Dewblrst I. J. 128 *1 
2C0 158 Dixons Grp PLC 210 -4 

32% ci Dobson Park 61 • 
90 57 Dora Hid 

I —N 

,82 42 ICL 76 
139 82 I DC Grp 137 
,63% 36% 1U1 56 
140 51 Ibatock Jotinsen 135 
MO 272 Imp Chem ind S28 
131 69 Imperial Grp 122 
74 38*, Ingall Ind 66 
70 li Ingram R. 64 

450 236 initial PLC 450 e 4-7 
743 168 Int Paint 
32S 196 ISC 

0.1 1ft .. 638 2X5 
-2 11.1 5.0 Oft 818% 090 
-5 X8 2.0 19.1 50 12 Jacks w. 
+3 13.0 73 XI 3i 20 

3.1 8ft 26.6 160 99 
-1 3 6 2.7 34.4 350 211 
-11 1X1 6a .. 63 22 
-1 7.1 3.9 17.0 22 6 
-3 7.5 3.7 15.6 348 186 
-1 7.7 4.213.5 340 230 
♦8 22.1 4ft 8.0 370 98 Johnston Grp 

0.1 0.4 .. 70 
S.B 8.4 14.6 102 64 

.. 16.7 35 Kalamaxoo 

320 • *7 

«a 
700 
47 
27 

134 
320 

55 
8 

305 

-1 0.1 08 16.4 
88 6.4 1L1 

.. 5.0 8.9 7.8 
6.4 48 .. 

♦12 <27.1 XI 26.5 
-1 10.4b 88 8.4 

48 68 188 

18.2 4.013.0 
7.1 38 8.7 
5-0 1.8 .. 

228 3.6 17.0 
8.6 18 .. 
.. .. 9.7 

1.8 6.6 1X3 

-2 48 108 T.l 
.. 1L4 3.0 .. 

♦5* 108 28 17.1 
-2 43 X8 .. 

8.0 2.0 23.8 
.. 10.7 48 12.4 

6.4 48 48 
.. 6.4 4.9 48 
.. 1L4 48 228 

-2 16.0 48 82 
.. 16.9 XI 88 

X6 .4.8 88 

     £38 
226 131 Owen Owen 151 
443 165 Pactrel Elect 39S 
231 115 Parker Knoll 'A 218 
1S> 123 Paterson zodi 130 
1W 123 Do A NV 130 
306 186 Pauls A Whiles 255 
365 205 Pearson A Son 335 
304 176 Pegter-H»tt 278 

£4 50 Pentland Ind 54 
16 8 Pen las 17 

1M 78 Perry H. Utrs 91 
37 16 Phlcora 32 _ 
97% 43b Philips Fin 5% £91% +1% 575 68 

■n?1“1J
SjKllUlps

0V5rr,p8 £HC1* *** 44 9 3 8 20-1 
235 145 Plfco Hldgs 173 -5 78 48 8-0 
233 145  Do A 178 *5 78 42 XI 
301 148 PUtdngton Bros 238 # +2 15.0 68 78 

-JF* PJeasuraraa M8 . 8.2b 2817.6 784 345 Plesaey 674 -15 X6b 18 198 
76% 33% Do ADR £70*, -2% 

5.4b 58 7.7 
0.7 28 188 

203 94*a Ply 201 

+i 

376 
71 
96 
sa 

2B5 135 Kelsey Ind 185 
117 56 Kenning Utr 111 
375 220 Rode Int 373 

54% 33% Kwik PH Hldgs 48 
® 211 hwik Save 6S: 273 

77 44% LCP Hldgs 74 
144 35% LRC int 129 
182 113 LWT HldgS 'A 
315 127 Lad broke 

4S Lalng J. Ord 
47 ■ Do -A’ 

159 
200 
150 
149 
101 
27 

250 
50 

190 
CO 
26 

216 
96 -1 

-1 

86 56 Douglas R. M. 
SU% 26% Dowd A hUUs 

172 112 Dowty Grp 
100 41 Drake A Scull 

7S 40 Dunlop Bldgs 
57 13 Duple Int 
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Minorco preparing for expansion 
COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

# Dawson International has 
bought Kamnwamapinnaroi WB- 
helmshaven (KSW) of west Germ- 
any for 8 rash consideration of 

j Dm 27.4m (about £7m). KSW is one 

'"’V' V Conspiracy theories about Mr ■■■■ 
Harry Oppenheimer’s works 

i.abomidj but strange to say the 
S. %, proximity of Minorco’s sale of WilluHCO 

'part of its stake in Phibro-Saio- jSHARE MUCK 
Amon and Charter Consoli- 
'' ^dated’s sale yesterday of part of 

' its slake in Minorco may not be 
A a cunning plot. ^ 

It is true that each operation - •• k«3 
has Minorco as its. focal point, I I . 
and it is equally the case that no a' L 'J4 
development at Minorco is I li 
without a long-term purpose. § jMV/ 
Nevertheless, both transactions < 
can be sensibly explained by the a^_ 

‘ needs of the separate compa- 
. nies.Minorco cut its Phibro 
;■ holding to 22.3 per cent because JUL AUG SEP OCT NB 

needed the $207m. The 
paradox is that while Minorco’s 
many holdings - all equity to sell more than Z5 mi] 

. accounted - make it rich in shares, 
earnings and assets, the cash it cannot be denied' 
flow is small because most of its Charter, although 36 per 
investment pay low dividends, owned by Minorco, is no Id 

The cheques from. Amamint, central to the worldwide p 
for example have halved, of Anglo-American and. 
Hudson Bay, which is in the Beers. It has a degree 

£2.1m under the terms of the 
industry rationalization scheme 
organized by Lazard Brothers, 
the merchant hank 

Granada Group 
Granada Group 
Half-year to 16,4.63 
Pretax profit £21 m (£23 An) 
Stated earnings 5.1p(8.1 p) 

RELATIVE TO FT/A 1 
ALL SHARE INDEX J 

JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV. DEC JAN FEB. MAR APR MAY JUN 

£5 more •“ ~s F H Lloyd 
It cannot- be denied that   —■ 

Charter, although 36 per cent FH Lloyd Holdings 
owned by Minorco, is no longer. Ywr to 2.4.83 

gMRraaj SSgg 
fomidiy companies.- Those Natlnt0rim/(flvWwd2.1pn.92p) 

which kept foundries open had Share price iffilp 
to pay a subsidy to companies Dividend payable 26.8.83 
like Lloyd and still found   
themselves operating in an _. r . _ 
industry suffering from chronic H1*? Thomson 
overcapacity. Fleet once said that connncrc 

Latest industry statistics 
show that despite the Lazards 
rationalization which wiped out 
25 per cent Of capacity the 
annual market for castings is 
running at 106,000 tonnes each 
year, against a projected 
144,000 tonnes. 

The collapse of ibe metal 

The late Lord Thomson of 
Fleet once said that commercial j 
television was a licence to print 
money. Channel 4 has quickly 
established itself as the excep- 
tion to the rule and Granada 
Group makes no bones about 
its dissatis&ction with the 
results so for. 

Reporting a 12 per cent 
decline in pretax profits to 
£21 m for the first six months of 
the year, Mr Alex Bernstein, 

Woile with an Innovative product 
range extending from the more 
traditional yam to fancy yams to 
meet current market requirements, 
in the year to March 31,KSW made 
a pretax profit of Dm 5.1m (£1Bm) 
on sales of Dm 94m (£24m). At 
March 31 net assets ware 
Dm 25.5m (6.5m). 

Heron Corporation (subsidiary of 
Heron International). 
Year to 31 .3*3. 

nlans Pr0tax >033 £4.8m (£309,000 profit) 
ru Stated earnings 1.8p (2^p) 

1 -c Turnover £66.Bm (£70.2m) 

'« uemnm chairman, blames partly the 
induces and availability of 5ubslantia, increases in* pay- 

and better quality mcals l0 independent 

throes of a complex reorganiza- autonomy which Minorco, 66 ShareorfaBSOouD^S"8 

tion with Plaieau Holdings and per cent owned by Johannes- H* _ 

Trend International, has not burg, does not enjoy. Britain’s'foundry ind 
paid any dividends for some In Charter's case, therefore, dying according to tl paid any dividends for some 

Britain’s foundry industry is 
dying according to the new 

castings from overseas are to 
Name. So the future of other ^5, 
companies in the industry like' nei 
War Group and Lake & Eltiott 
must be in doubt. . > 

men is to the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority for 
subscription to the new chan- 

ycars, and even the mighty the Connexion with the octopus management team at F H Lloyd 
Phibro is expected to pay the is more one of history. But in 
same year as last. Minorco’s case it is one for the" 

Holdings, one of Britain’s 
largest steel castings and foon- 

ust be in doubt. Granada does not expect 
.. ., . things to improve in the second 
Lloyd s answer to the prob- half 

lem is to reduce its dependence There is a 9 per cent rise in 
on castings orders quickly, interim dividends to 2.Ip a 

the same consider- future! It would be surprising if diy groups. Yesterday it re- while concentrating on growth share. 
ations apply, ironically, to the sale of Pfcfihro shares was ported losses of £4.8m for the 
Charter reducing its Minorco not followed by the purchase of year to April, against modest 
stake from 9.3 per cent to 7.9 natural resource assets in North pretax profits of £309,000 last 
percent. America. time. 

areas in specialist engineering, 
preferably overseas. 

percent. America. 
Charter will find the £20m —  

realized handy, but more Marston. 

tune. 
  The £5.2m of extaordinary 
and costs associated with the closure realized handy, but more Marston. , Thompson and costs associated with the closure 

important is foe diminution of Evershed's pretax profils for the of the Wednesbuiy foundry in 
a holding which yields next to year to the end of March rose the West Midlands, was the 
nothing while constituting a from £6.08m to £6.86m, mat main culprit. However, the 
fifth of assets. from £&03m to £6.36m. as timing of the closure derision 

Elsewhere, Lloyd is also 
looking for escape routes from 

nng, Interest charges doubled to 
£6.8m, reflecting the group’s 
development programme — into 

also microcomputers and leisure - 
rom and expenditure on rental 

its steel production and re- assets. Television rentals in 
rolling businesses. Here the Britain recorded lower profits 

fifth of assets. from £6.03r 
Tax also plays a part, and staled yester 

Charter might well have wanted was as report, 

anstfer is almost certain to be 
series of joint ventures with the 

and the 
company 

Belgian insurance 
also showed poor 

The dividend meant that the company was or privat 
entitled to a one-off payment of capacity. 

British Steel Corporation and, results. The sale of Granada 
or private industry to eliminate Publishing brought in £8.7a 

Symonds Engineering. 
Year to 31.3.83. 
Pretax profit, £165,000 (£254.000). 
Stated earnings, 1p(1 Alp). 
Turnover, £2.91 m (£2.9m). 
Net dividend, 0.7B5p (0.785p). 

Breffliwaita ft Co. Engineer* 
Year to 31.3.63. 
Pretax profit. £1.02m (£929.000). 
Stated earnings, 30.0f30.9p). 
Turnover, £11.01m (£9.53m). 
Netcflvldend, 9.lp (B.lp). 

MtteMi Somers 
Year to 2.4.83. 
Pretax profit, £1.22m (SL23m). 
Stated earnings, 6.0p (9.8p). 
Turnover, £3£72m (£38.l9rn). 
Net dividend, 3.25p (3.25p). 

Pretax profit, £728,000 up 87 per 

Turnover. E9.28m (£8.2®m>- 
Net interim dividend. 5.5p tSuJpL 

United Computer end Technology 
Holdings 
Year to 31.3.83. compared with 
previous 10 months. 
Gross income. £120,000_(£83;000). 
Stated earnings. 126p(D.92p). 
Nat dMdmtf, l.lp (0.8). 

James Latham 
Year to 31 ^83. 
Pretax profit £687.000 (£229.000). 
Stated earnings. 19 J3p <1 -8p). 
Turnover, £2£85m (£24.5m). 
Netcflvtdend,10(Bp). 

TOTAL Compagnie Franchise 
Hi des Petroles 

TOTAL Group-Compagnie Frangaise des Petroles in 1982 
Annual Shareholders' Meeting of 24 June 1983 

Highlights of 1982 

3je Exploration and production: Appreciable results were obtained 
from exploration with the discovery of commercially exploitable fields. 

% Supply: Thanks to the flexibility and adaptive capacity of its commercial 
policy. CFP has been successful in reducing its average supply costs. 

^ Petrochemicals: The restructuring decided upon by the public 
authorities led the company to withdraw from its joint association with Elf 
The problem of the transfer of its assets has recently been settled. 

^ Uranium: With the acquisition of Dong-Trieu and the 100 per cent 
takeover of Minatome, CFP is now the second largest uranium producer 
in France. 

He Results and Dividend: CFP (parent company) net earnings in 19S2 
amounted to FF440 million compared with FF407 million in 1981 and 
earnings distributed to FF409 million (unchanged). The total yield per share 
came to FF22.50 (dividend plus tax credit). Date of dividend payment: 
5 July 1983. 

In his address, the President, M. Rene 
Granier de Lilliac, emphasized the need to 
strengthen the oil and gas extraction sector, 
still CPF's most commercially viable activity, 
in order to ensure that fields currently in 
production can be replaced as the need arises. 
Thus, field developments are in progress or 
scheduled in the North Sea, in Indonesia and 
in Argentina. The company's effort in the coal 
and, above all, uranium sectors are also in 
keeping with its energy deployment. 

The company now possesses greater 
flexibility with regard to its purchasing 
commitments and was thus better able than in 
the previous year to pass through foe crisis 

experienced once again by foe market at foe 
beginning of 1983. 
Group's Salient Figures {.n billionsoi f/ jnesi 

1981 i?s? 
Sales 123.0 131.0 

In France • 50.7 55.0 
Abroad 72.3 76.0 

Cash Flow 6.5 6.4 
Earnings 0.9 -1.0 
Net Investments 5.8 8.2 

The brochure Vompppme Frun^isn ties 
Petroles end the Croup m 1382'« available, 
in French and English from the Service 
Department. 5 Sue Michel Ange~75 781 Pans 
Cedes 16-France. 

1962/83 
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CRICKET 

England stand by their tour men 
and give Edmonds fresh chance 

The diletn^cna which faces the England 
selectors is reflected in the choice of the 
Side for the first Test match against New 

starting at the Ovid next 
Thursday. Though let down in Australia, 
they are standing by much the sama »PBTW 

m some cases bttause they thinfr xhe form 
ran only get better, in others because those 

« cy would like to bring in, such as Gooch, 
Wuley and Emburey, are hann«f 

Without libelling him they could hardly 
not pick Edmonds. With 64 wickets in his 
last eight matches, a remarkable tally, he is 
the outstanding bowler of the season. If he 
continues at his present rate, Willis and 
Botham may even be obliged to have him 
with than? OQ • rhp England tour next 
winter. 

For Edmonds to have come back as he 
has shows great strength of character. 
There were times last summer and in 1981 
when he lost all coordination. He had little 
idea where the next ball was going. That is 
the equivalent of a golfer getting the 
“yips” on the green. More often than not it 
is terminal. The last England bowler to 
suffer from it was Don Wilson of 
Yorkshire, whose first-class career it 
brought to an end. At much the same time 
it finished of Fred Swarbrook of 
Derbyshire. Like Edmonds, both Wilson 
and Swarbrook were orthodox left-arm 
spinners. 

Edmonds has so much to prove, to himself 
and others, that if he does it it will say a lot 
for his nerve. Sides are always more fun to 
watch with a left-arm spinner in them, so 
it is greatly to be hoped that he succeeds. 
Marks, the other spinner in the England 
12, took three first-class wickets in 
Australia at 117 apiece and one for 125 
when Somerset played the New Zealand ■ 
ers last weekend. Unless the ball is likely 
to turn he may not get a game at the OvaL 

Edmonds began his Test career, against 
Australia at Heading!ey in 1975, by taking 
the wickets of lan and Greg Chappell, 
Waters, Edwards and Walker for 28 runs 
in 20 overs. In eight years since then the 
only English spinner to have taken five 
wickets in a Test innings in England is 
Uderwood, who did it once in 1976 and 
once in 1977. Six years have passed sin«» 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

it was done, a fiririy horrific statistic. 
The most consistent English batfiman of 

the Iasi three seasons, Gatfing. is again left 
out. One day he will cause the sectors to 
rue their ■ judgment. In the recent 
Prudential World Cup he was preferred to 
Randall because he made a sixth bowler. 
As leader of England’s Test batting 
averages in Australia last winter, Randall1 

would have been unlucky not to have held 
his Test place. 

As much on trial at the Oval as almost 
anyone else in the side will be Botham. It 
would be wretched to have to drop him, 
but he had a poor World Cap and is 
nothing like the bowler he was. 

Where he could be said to be fortunate 
is in the lack of all-rounders challenging 
for his place. Jesty is sot a good enough 

bowler to come on first change in a Test 
match, jand after that we are back with 
Pringle, who was not in feet the abject 
failure is Australia some seem to flank. 
His contribution to F.nriand’sone joyful 
victory, at Melbourne after Christmas, was 
vitaL Of slow-bowiing all-rounders the 
nearest of those available is probabley 
Richard Williams of Northamptonshire. 

Others in die wings are Richards, the 
Surrey wicketkeeper, to take over from the 
evergreen Taylor, Cook of Leicestershire 
and Hemmfngs as alternatives to Ed- 
monds and Maries, Thomas as next in line 
to Cowans and Dilley, and the opening 
batsmen for Natal and the Windward 
Islands. Christopher Smith and W2f Slack 
respectively. 

England 12 for the Oral 
AgaTwta 

R G D Willis (Warwicks, capt) 34 79 
G F Fowler (Lancashire) 26 4 
C J Tavare (Kent) 28 22 
DI Gower (Leicestershire) 26 49 
A J Lamb (Northamptonshire) 29 11 
IT Botham (Somerset) 27 59 
0 W Randall (Notts) 32 37 
R W Taylor (Derbyshire) • . 41 47 
P H Edmonds (Middlesex) 32 21 
V J Marks (Somerset) 28 1 ' 
G R-DUtey (Kent) 24 16 
N G Cowans (Middlesex) 22 4 

On current form Smith (1,175 runs, 
average 69.11) should certainly be in the 
side, which would mean two South 
Africans in the first four. He is breai 
bard down the necks of Tavare 
Fowler. What may happen, of course, is 
that runs, against the New Zealand 

Poor response to touring side 
By Alan Gibson 

BRISTOL: New Zealand, with finer 
first-innings wickets standing, are 

lucestennire. 218 runs ahead qfGbucestenh 

Not for the first time. ! mourn 
that county matches against touring 
sides have fallen from their high 
estate. Upon the ground where, 
perhaps, the most famous of them 
all was played (Gloucestershire's tie 
with the Australians ini930. gates 
closed) there cannot have been 
much more than a thousand present 
yesterday. 

Hob’s Products tried for some 
years, in one of the braver and more 
imaginative efforts of sponsorship, 
to revive them, but the cotmties did 
not respond. 

Gloucestershire fielded a weak 
side in this match I do not doubt 
that'the injuries which kept various 
senior players out were genuine, but 
had h been, say, a Nat West Cup 
match, one or two would I think, 
have struggled into their flannesl. 
No, the counties have ceased to take 
these matches seriously, and so the 
public has, too. 

It was another sultry day. though 
the clouds were higher than on 
Wednesday, and the ball did not 
swing about so much. There was 
also the factor that the quicker 
Gloucestershire bowlers are no 
Chatfidds or Hadlees. 

We had some sunshine in the 
afternoon. The New Zealanders, 
beginning at 15 for 0 wicket, after 
bowling Gloucestershire out for 120. 
took the opportunity for some 
congenial batting practice. 

Wright and Edgar did not hurry, 
and had some luck in the fidd. 
Wright was missed at slip early on, 
and them gave, when he was 31. an 
easy catch to the bowler. Doughty. 
Wnght was trying to pulL but 
lobbed the ball bade from a top 
edge. 

Wright: did not hurry 
Wright was walking away, yards 

down the pitch, when, after a 
fumble or two. Doughty saw the ball 
on the ground at his feet. 

If he had picked it up he could 
still have run Wright out; but he 
stood there, a stricken man. 

His only comfort can be that such 
things happen to aD good cricketers 
once in their lives and be has had 
his bad moment 

In the last over before lunch, 
Edgar, who has also played some 
edgy strokes which could have led to 
slip catches, was bonded by Tracey. 
This was Tracey's first-class debut 
He is a New Zealander. 20 years- 
old. over here for a season on a 
cricket scholarship, whatever that 
maybe. 

He was obviously anxious to do 
well against his countrymen, and' 
fairly hurled himself at them. His 
run-up was Adler of action and 
speed than the ball after it had left 
his hand. But the lad did not bowl 
badly. 

In the afternoon. Wright proceed- 
ed to a century, which in its later 
stages approached majesty. There 
are not in the current game, many 
better drivers of the balL 

J Crowe was second out at 136. 
also off Tracy, a legride catch by the 
admirable wicket keeper, RusseH 
Wright went at 218, very weO caught 
by HlgneH at deep mid wicket 
Hignefl later took another good 
catch, at. extra-cover, which got 
Howarth out but only when 
Howaitb had scored 75. The New 
Zealanders swished the evening 
casually away. M Crowe enjoying 
hinurff, and did not bother to 
declare. 

It was, as so often in such hot 
weather, what my mother used to 
call a crotchety day. The players 
stood the beat pretty weft, less so 
than some who were watching. I lost 
my temper, quite superfluously, 
with several telephone operators 
and Barry DiuBestoo. Even GRIP, 
the supposedly imperturbable one. 
admitted she had hart an altercation. 

GLOUCU1EKSHRE: First faring* 120 (A W 
Sum* 5ft E J CtatfMd 6 tor 40 

NSW ZEALAND: Hrat tortogs 
J 0 Wrij^cHgrMa.b Doughty   136 
B A Erffpry h Trey    3S 
JJCrom.cRuMl.b Tracy  8 
*GPHowarth.CHignefl,bOniwnwy  SO 
MO Crowe, not out   61 
J V Coney, b Bttofcrldgs  0 
JS Braces—. hQniwney  0 
MPBSfflMh IS 

Bdrai pjt.HJ8.w3, i»*3} 16 

Total (6 wU*) 
M C Sneddsn, R J 
tat 
FALL OF—CKEret 1-122.2-188.3-218.4- 
270,5-272,6-275. 
Umpber H D and end D 0 L Evans. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
KNYPERSLEY: CwnfaridgesHre 134 (R W 
powers far 17)and 109 (Musttaq uonuransti 
S far 25. R W Bower 4 tor 28fcSUrffordarira 
13G far 4 dec wid 110 far 1 (P N i 
Stsftardihke(1QptB)ta8ti 
nfew wickets. 

- 338 
Hadlee and EJCheUMd to 

Hartley acts the stout captain 
By Peter Marson 

HARROGATEYorkshire beat 
Nottinghamshire by Jour wickets 

A splendid innings of 56 not out 
by Hartley, Yorkshire’s acting 
captain, took his side to victory in 
another pulsating finish here 
yesterday. 

Set to make 266. Yorkshire were 
first encouraged by Alhey, then 
fortified and sustained finally by 
Hartley, who brought a suitable 
conclusion to an heroic display in 
the penultimate over when three 
strokes to the boundary off Saxeiby 
brought his side the 12 runs they 
needed. Hence. Yorkshire lake on 
Northamptonshire in today’s final 
for the TUcon Trophy. 

It was warm again and dose so 
that a nod and a wink was sufficient 
to leave yon weighed down with 
beads of perspiration. The one day 
ritual completed - Yorkshire won 
the toss and chose to fidd - and 
Kerr and Robinson, Nottingham- 
shire’s opening pair were on their 
way. 

They and the rest were fortuante 
in that tatting on this pitch was 

R T Rotaunn c Sharp b A8wy. 
Dw Randal ruir 
*CEBmcanototx_ 
J D Bkcti not OUL. 

much less hazardous than it had 
been for Northamptonshire and JJjSrebAlbajt. 
Leicestershire on the previous day, 
and with Kerr and Robinson 
chiselling away happily in a 
profitable groove, Nottinghamshire 
got to 98 from 29 overs before Star 
then played on. 

At 107 for two Rice and Randall 
moved to centre stage with 22 overs 
in which to put the target beyond 
Yorkshire’s reach. Randall was 
going well and batting attractively 
when he was run out and then 109 
runs had been added in 17 overs. 
Rice and Birch then cut loose to put 
on another 49 runs in die remaining 
five overs. 

Yorkshire’s task then was a 
testing one of nearer five than lour 
runs and over. With Boycott 
becalmed and feeing most of the 
bowling we were into the ninth over 
of the innings before A they scored 
his first run*. Enter young Pick, a 
right arm fist medium bowler 

The lan ball m Pick’s first over 
interested Boycott and, getting an 
edge, French came in on the act with 
a straightforward catch. From here 
on, Yorkshire’s position improved, AWARD 

p-bi6.wS.n-U5). 

ToHI(3wka>6Sorara) 
tB N Franca, K 8axafay. E E Haamtop. K E 
Ooopar. M K Bora and A P** cfd not tat 
FAU-OFWICKEra 1—98.2—107,3-218. 
BOWUNCfc Jarvis 8*2*0: 
Stmraon 11-2-62-0; SMatatfara 6-040-0; 
CWridc 11-MftO:fatay W>3tW. 

_ .'....aAwiehbPfcfc. 
C W J Alhey b Hamoinat- 
K Sharp c Ranch bPtrt_ 
*SN Hartaynotou 
JOLoracRcnctaBb  
H> L Btontow o and b Bora. 
GBSttvsnaonbCoopac  
PCanUt not out. 

Extra CbS, KH2.W3. ntg. 

T<» (Butts. 534 onri) 
A Stabotun, p w Jarvto and 8 J Dsnrfs tSd 
not sit 

UOSSS?'-"-”*”"'- 

Hammings 11-2-2B-2. 
Umplras: O O Orfavand J van Oofaren. 

CWJ(Yortsrtra) 

bowlers, wifi be fairly easy to come by, and 
that those ajvcn-first chance will take 
advantage ofit, as they did against India a 
year ago. The exception, to this may be in 
Hadlee’s opening overs, when Fowler and 

■ Tavare will be put to die test. 

By the time of the second Test match, 
contracts will have been drawn up obliging 
the England ride not to play for at least a 
year the sort of cricket in South Africa of 
which the establishment disapprove. The 
idea of offering them large sums of money 
not to do so, rather than writing it into 
their contracts, has been discarded. The 
Test and County Cricket Board having 
been advisedUthat they can commit the 
players by contract without it being 
construed as restraint of trade. What no 
one mentions these days, I am afraid, is 
the obligation which exists at Lord’s 
towards cricket in South Africa. 

Putting his head through the Grace 
gates there on Wednesday morning an old 
friend from Johannesburg said to me 
“Are they letting Sooth Africans in here 
today?” Although I happen to think that 
more might be lost than gained by sending 
a second-class MCC ride to South Africa 
next winter (the result of the relevant 
ballot will be known next Wednesday), 
there should be nothing but admiration tor 
the way the South African Cricket Union 
defy their Government. We should surely 
be making friends with them not treating 
them as enemies. 

Earlier this month, duriijg a World Cup 
warm-up match at the OvaL the 
Australian Prime Minister called on the 
Australian team. He, too, was wanting to 
find out how the Australian players could 
best be steered away from South Africa, 
and as I understand it he got a frostier 
reception than he had bargained for. That 
is because cricketers see their game as 
being potentially a healing force between 
countries and wish only that all those in 
high places did the same. 

Carthusians 
are not 

to he denied 
By George Chesterton 

VINCENT SQUARE: Charterhouse 
beat Westminster by. 120 runs. . 

Westminster won the toss and pot 
Charterhouse in. being perifrps 
suspicious of the . wicket after 
Wednesday’s thunderstorms. 
With™ minutes T. Stillwell 
been bowled, M. Za Dodhia had 
temporarily retired hurt, and R. C 
Thompson had been allowed to 
escape from an easy chance. 

C Bayman and Thompson then 
settled down. Bayman included 
seven square cuts and pulls to the 
boundary in his 41. Thompson 
played some wristy strokes typical 
of a player better known for his 
rackets. M. Pennington, thnugh not 
the most effective, was the liveliest 
bowler, being more wayward in 
length than his record would 
suggest. This -could be related to a 
recent heavy O-level programme. 

A Procter was brilliantly nm out 
and three more wickets fell in the 
half hour before lunch, which was 
taken with the scare at 110 for six. 
Before and after the interval C. J. 
Morrell bowled a long stint of slow 
flighted off breaks and deservedly 
captured three important wickets. 
He was supported by T. Ltnm and 
E Cartwright, who Shared the three 
wickets which fell before the 
dedaration- 

To cope with the lively attack of J 
Gn'ttiths and J Reid, W Cash 

• moved well on to line. Reid 
particularly generated a hostile pace 
and found enough lift to dispose of 
N Coleman and Morrefl. With 
heavy drops of rain failing and 
thunder growling round the around, 
tea was taken earty 

With the sides clear again, 
Thompson, bowling left arm over, 
joined Reid in the attack and was 
equally hostile. With R Levy nm 
out. Cartwright was sent in to hit 
Westminster out of trouble. After a 
lusty blow or two he lofted a ball 
into the covers, to be followed 
shortly by Cash, who was well 
caught at second sflp off Thompson. 

With their backs to the wan at 50 
for seven as the last 20 overs began. 
King and Zilhka defended stubborn- 
ly, but the Carthusians were not to 
be denied and two left-arm spinners, 
W Kingston and J Rodgers, finh^rri 
offthetafi. 

£VSSETi,?,,<S 
TnompBanz-17^ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
TOUR MATCH ' 
BRISTOL: BouautoraHra v New Zeefender* 
o in to 6-oj. 
TU.CON TROPHY FINAL 
HARROGATE NcathanptonaHra v Yoricahtoa 
0030 so 7i». 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
OBjtgQHD; toexYNoftaunptDnemr^ar 
L££5£^rrJaBn5?an Lancastaa; roURNEMOUTIfc Kampsftto y . Kant 
COALVILLE: LatoeewBrito v DartwwS 
SOUTH HAMPSTEAD; Mdtoax * &rre? 
MOSaET teWnttUtt v Sussex. 

36. 
56 
52 
82 
13 
26 

EQUESTRIANISM 

receives 

dividend 
By Jenny MmrArthur 

Tomadachi, owned by Mr aadj 
Mrs Ronald Shuck and ridden by 
Robert Oliver, fittingly won yestorJ 
day's Hade ChaminaLship, spon-t 
sored by Esplcy-Tvavat the-RoyaT 
Show at Sxondetgh. Mr Stock, 
whose wife, Diane, presented Oliver 
with his prize, is the managing 
director of the Esplcy-Tyas property 
group. 

The reserve champion was Mr 
and Mrs C A Cooper's Brown 
Buzzard, the winner of the Small 
Hack class and for the last two years 
the champion back at the Horse of 
the Year Show. At last year's Royal 
Show, it was Brown Board who 
was the champion and Tomadadd 
the reserve. Brown Buzzard was 
ridden by die . Cooper's daughter. 
Cathryn, aged 18. 

It was the third time lucky for 
Oliver yesterday-: he has been 
beaten by Brown Buzzard on the 
two previous omrairions they have 
met this year, first az Windsor and 
then ax the Shropshire and West 

Yesterdays mange-round wan 
wefl deserved. Brown Buzzard’s 
show in the championship inched 
the moral sparkle, wh^r^g^TAmaria- 
cfai showed himself off .beautifully. 
In the morning, he bad given 
judge, Mrs Vivian AppeU, a 
particularly good ride in his own 
Large Hack dass. It was a toss-up 
whether Robert Oliver or his wife. 
Gill, should ride Tomadadu 

13 
78 
20 
58 
15. 
38 
2B 
2 

21 

IN BRIEF 

Taiwan for Olympics 
found a vital shot 
beyond his grasp. 

for victory Taipei. (Reuter) - Taiwan have 
been formally invited to the 1984 
summer Olympics in Los Angeles 
where their athletes are expected to 
meet those from China for the find 
time in Olympic competition, the 
head of Taiwan's Olympic Com- 
mittee raid yesterday. KAteJm roun*} Atarttftr JT 

. .president of MourtyJ2lAbwKmScrtisnd^ 
Tfiupa Olympic BOXING: The European light the 

I SHOES: (aao&fcal roundd P McVwghJM 
bt B Rattray (Sea)21-20 JUNIOR SUtfijSl 
Grady (Big) to 8 Forrest pert) 21-6. PAIR* 
tsamMitol rant) P Evans and J Thomson 
(Watfas) to D Hfast and J McCaomfl (Eng) 22> I 
fli TUPLES: (HoMhal rcx^hgtaH^M 
giikltofjjsJ 

Abavoi i 

Committee, told reporters he would 
send a reply soon to the organising 
committee of the Internationa] 
Olympic Committee (IOC) accept- 
ing the invitation. The China 
membership question b»» BUKHI 
much diplomatic wrangling in past 
Olympics. 

BOWLS: Paul McVcogb. of the 
Falls dub. Belfast, squeezed into 
the final of the British Isles singles 
bowls championship, sponsored by 
Gateway Building Society: after a 
game of great skill against Scottish 
champion Brian Rattray at Cardiff, 
yesterday. The Irish champion, 

18-n dropped nine shots on 
the next three ends. But the Scot 

middleweight champion Herd 
“Bomber” Graham, will face a new 
opponent when he defends his title 
in France on August 5. Jose 
Hernandez has now been ruled out 
because, at 39, the European Boring 
Union do not regard him as a 
suitable challenger. Instead Graham 
will face another Spaniard, 27-ycar- 
dd Jose Lozasa, his country's 
middleweight champion.. 

• Brace Curry, of the United 
States, knocked out a Japanese 
challenger, Hidekazu Alai, in the 
seventh round to retain his world 
boxing council (WBC) Junior' 
welterweight title forthe first time in 
Osaka. 

TENNIS 

Mottram in dispute 
By Lewine Mur 

“You really are hopeless,” was 
the less than warm tribute paid to 
the umpire by Christopher Mottram 
during the Davis Cup player’s 
quarter-final match with Martin 
Guntrip in the Scottish chain pion- 
ships, sponsored by Ford at 
Craiglockhart yesterday. 

The trouble came when Mottram, 
who went on to win 6-2, fi-2, was 
struggling to regain control after 
losing the first two fames of the 
second set to a player who, he felt, 
was capable of posing a threaL 

In the fourth game the umpire 
overruled a linesman to call a 
Mottram ball out and, at 0-40 on 
Gun trip’s service in the fifth, a 
linrawomzn felled to react to a 
Guntrip forehand which seemed to 
have bounced beyond the hwsrime. 

After the somewhat heated 
OTphangr Mottttm won the next 
point to lead 3-2 and, thereafter, had 
no further trouble either from 
Guntrip or the officials. 
Mottram’s last words on the 

matter were simply that the umpire 

had “had a bad match." As for the 
umpire, Michael Ross, from 
Aberdeen, he went to great lengths 
to stress the importance of bring 
tactful before pointing out, tersely, 
that he had been “insulted by better 
people than him.” 

The outstanding match of the day 
was that in which John Feaver, of 
Dorset, took the American Bruce 
Manson to three sets before lwanp 
■6-7,6-1,6-4. 

Feaver let slip two points to 
it 5-5 in the final set before Manson 
ended the match with a perfect 
«madi 
FOUUH KXJMfc 4 Sro» M R W Dmdafa fr4. 
fe*; U8auar(US) MJ Futtentar fWCQ 
M: B Maraan {US} to J SwSSjsSJTfA 

• Guflkrmo Vilas, of Aitentma 
appealed yesterday against the one- 
year suspension and 520,000 fine 
imposed on him by the Men’s 
International Professional Tennis 
Council for allegedly receiving 
appearance money to piny J* 
Rotterdam last March. 

yesterday; but, in the end, it feu to 
Robert, as his wife had had a busy 
day on Wednesday riding thr- 
woridng hunters. Oliver said 
afterwards he was thankful it had 
turned out that way. 

Unlike the majority of hades. 
Tomadacbi is not'just a showpiece. 
He has been hunted regularly with 
the Ledbury »»vt KV» the champion 
hack. Lucky Strike, before him, is a 
superb jumper. His potential was 
discovered by Oliver when the hone 
was asm to his yard as a fbur-year- 
old to be broken in by his then 
owner, the late Mr Reg Plummer. 

Brown Buzzard, who is by 
Ardmoas, was bought by the 
Coopers two years ago from Mr 
Tom Hunxnilde, the owner of the 
great show jumper. Towerlands 
Anglezarkt Stella Harries used to 
show Brown Buzzard, but Cathryn 
Cooper took over exactly a year ago 
after moving up from pony rt»cw» 
Mr Harries soB keeps mid produces 
the horee from her yard near Ascot 

There was a surprise reversal in 
the Lloyds Bank In-Hand Cham- 
pionships, which went to the Welsh 
mountain yearling. Waxing Herod, 
owned by the Waxing stud. The 
judge. MrsN. Toflit, evidently rated 

highly thl" Miss 
Pacey, the judge of the 

Supreme Pony Championship 
earlier in the day, in which Waxing 
Herod srood as reserve 

Yesterday’s opening show jump- 
ing das went to Nick Skelton on 
Mr Terry Oemence’s Maybe, whose 
1,640 points in the Canon Cameras 
Inter-Cay Top Score competition 
ires fee second highest scare 
recorded for this type of compe- 
tition. Harvey Smith holds the 
record with I,66Q points. 
RESULTS: Hack CtampfatuMp: diwrafan. tufa 
and MB' R A Schuctfi T< 
ctampton, Mr and MraCA 
BUBBTCL 

Supreme Pom Gtanmiautaz 
MraM EManrtilTrafech Btaa 
WtawtogSTutri Waxwtno He 

Ltayos Bank to-tiand 
champion. Waxwtno Stotfa Wagarin^ Hared; 
raBaryaJ—^u. MB J Hwinwun'8iwtaten 

8nSl HKKB: 1. Mr and Ms C A Cooper1* 
Brown Buzzant 2. Mr J B Wyman's Kaafan 
Rataid; 3, Ms R E Sharidan-s I 

Largo Hacks: 
Tomadad* 2. fc__    
Sactoty.3, MBS E Prafumo'i Lucky Ctancs. 

Canon Camaras totorCBy Top Score: 1,   ' 2. NovBwkoy Whtafcar); 

him more 

Chacjptanabfa. 

Laroa Hacks: 1, Mr and Mr* R A Short's 
Tomadacht 2. Ma Y E RandaTa AshwaB HI 
9odaty;3.MBiEPrafi - 

Canon Camaras to 
MsytaJN Staton); 2. 
3, SsaPssrl (M Pyrah). 

YACHTING 

> r r- •- 

gives 
de SaVary’s crew 

time to 
Front DffridMDIar Newport, Stride IIIUMT ’ 

The severity of thcmultmiil- • He admits “While Tm very 
lion pound battle to win the pleased in general -with the way 
right to challenge:.the United things 'are going, I’ve been 
States for the coveted America’s slighily alarmed by the feet ttat 
Cup has {breed Peter dc Savary we’ve had flat seas and fluky 
on to tactical open ground. light airs;' whereas w had 
halfway through the assumed there would be some 
preliminary senes at his- 
toric Eastern seaboard paradise. 

In naming a first.choice, crew 
for his boat Victory ’’8 3, several 
weds, before it had generally 
been expected and m contrast to 
fee squad policy^.which had 
emphatically been insisted upon' 
for months, Mr de Sa vary -has 
tacitly acknowledged that.fee; 

Chop and slop and real wind at 
thfe time of year. We’re not 
tuned for that (light airs), and 
we’re praying for wind because 
we fcuo w the boat gpes well in 
those conditions. But 1 think we 
stfll have a lot in hand.’’ - 

On Wednesday in practice, 

the xnasi was. moved forward 
four inches, wife significant 

P 

in*1,1 

con- 

£5m or more he has invewedin . improvement, and meanwhile 
pursuit of Britain’s first snccess the designer Ian Hewlett, has 
in 130 years is already on the retained home to design a new 
line. ■’ 

With two months still to go, 
with a third qualifying series 
plus a semi-final final 
before a angle challenger is. 
produced to meet the defending 
American boat, de Savary 

V«yt Though it will be 
strutted in .America, by using 
load from-the original keel of 
the Ed Dubois-designed Vic- 
tory. de SaVary’s syndicate, 
operating under the Royal 
Burnham YC flag, expect 10 

knows feat Victory *83 must. circumvent New York YC 
maximise its performance and objections on any construction 

technicality. 
In. reality, there are few 

surprises' in the naming of the 
1st XX crew, the controversies 
over the departure from the 
squad of the helmsmen Harry 
Cudmore and then Chris Law 
now being in fee past. Whether 

capabilities in every race from 
now onwards. 

He said yesterday, as his crew 
prepared to meet Canada in a 
race twice postponed because of 
the weather “You could say 
we’re changing up Oil! of the 
training gear into top racing 
gear, and giving it more throttle.. 
The competition is dearly very 
good, so we’re taking the brake 
off and giving it more heaL” 

Although on. Wednesday 
morning, victory *83. was 
leading oo points overall fol- 
lowing the first series and the* 
early races of the second series, 
fee defeats by fee Italian boat, 
Azzura and fee second Austra- 
lian syndicate’s boat. Challenge, 
in addition to fee threat from 
the pacesetter. Australia n, of 
Alan Bond, have demonstrated 
that this is gning to be the most 
intensive America’s- Cup com- 
petition ever. For psychological 
as well as practical purposes. 
Victory *83 needs to ram home 
every advantage she can mus- 
ter, and by accepting so soon a 
1st XT concept, Mr de Savary 
hopes to consolidate Victory 
*83*5 improvement m fee 
second series after a somewhat 
difficult first series. 

PattSson: “not regarded . 
as reserve” 

But Mr. dc Savary explains: 
“Rodney must not be regarded 
as reserve. He will be involved 
in some races,- wife Crebbin or 
Smith in a watching role; The 
way we’re operating, any criri- 
cisdr of oar performance is 
coming' from men who are 
intimately - involved - 

The :1st XI- crew ic. Bill 
Bullard (bow); Kelvin Rai 
(mast); Alex Wadson . 
management); John and Jc 
Thompson (winch 
Andy 
David Fowls. 
Richard dampen (port trim); 
Chris Mason' (mainsbeet trim); 
Derek Dark (navigator); Joint 
skippers: Lawrie Smith (wind- 
ward helmsman) and Phil 
Crebbin (starting helmsman) 

. Reserve XL - Mike Smith 

-{• 

(starboard trim); 
Brian Bennett or 

their exits matter, we shall gew)^ Colin^ Edgejmast); Ed 
know in September. The helm- 
ing situation now is that Phil 
Crebbin is in -charge of starts 
and Lawrie Smith of the first 
windward leg, the two operating 
as joint skippers with Rodney 
Patti soil as watching adviser' 
and helstnan to the reserve 
boat 

_ (pit); Marie Preston and 
David Wooiner (winch grind- 
ers); Mick Dotnican (mainshee t 
trim); Andy Cooper (navigator). 
Port and starboard trim from 
those' not used on 1st XI boat 

- Explaining the selections, Mr 
dc Savary said: uWe don't call 
them reserves, but 'alternates’ 

Australia II in luck 
Newport, Rhode Island (AFP):~ 

Australia it given a second chance 
after light winds forced her race to 
be re-run. beat her main Australian 
rival. Challenger XU. off here 
yesterday in the «Kw»fnatinn series 
to decide a challenger for fee 
America's Cupi 

There was a reversal of fortunes 
in another re-run. Fiance n bearing 
the third Australian boat. Advance. 

The Italian yadit Azzurra. the 
only boat to finish in the time limit, 
did so by just one second; to beat 

Canada L whose skipper, Terry 
McLaughlin, judged fix margin to 
be insufoent and protested. 

. The other two races missed the 
three hour limit but in each case the 
tending boat lost the. re-run. 
Advance, still without a win, beat 
the French by 50 seconds only to 
lose by lmin 23sec when the race 
wasne-nm. 

Australia II won by 62 seconds 
but the Victorian Syndicated 
Challenge XII lodged the inevitable •, 
protest ‘ 

lTt<- 1 ’ 
C-*'- ® . . 
• I*.*’- 

Sonata with no pace 
The first race of the Sonata 

national championship was Slow to 
get under way and took hours to 
complete, at Cowes yesterday, John 
NichoUs writes. A. combination of 
thick fog fide winds and the 
unusual Silent tides caused a long 
delay before a start could be 
attempted and then a painfully slow 
race.'-- ': . -- • 

Wide waiting for something to 
happen I went for a ride on Colt 
Can GB, the Round Britain race- 
winxdng trimaran. The object of the 
exercise was to practice, in 
conjunction with Livery Dole and 
VSD,. man ' overboard drilL Few 
yachtsmen pay sufficient heed to 
this sensible safety precaution, it 
takes a tragic accident like the loss 
of Robert James to: highlight the 
difficulty of first finding and then 
recovering a man in the water. 

A call for. a volunteer to fell 
overboard went unanswered by the 
predominantly male crew. It was left 
to Michelle dc Bruin to act as the 
victim. It took three minutes - and 
a quarter to make contact with her 

and a fitrther minute to haul her 
back os to the deck. 

During this time'the spinnaker 
was lowered, the genoa set and the. 
boat inHrari a couple of times,. 
MicbcQe was never out of right and 
the rescue drill was impressive. One 
can imagine it being all very 
different, however, on a dark, 
stormy night. 
• Coh Cars GB ended the multi- 
hulk series at Gowes yesterday with 
yet another win as YSD and Liyefy . 
Dole retired in Ught airs. Although 
the series has ,1101 bee entirely 
successful, the potential for an 
exciting event, perhaps wife French 
participation next year, is beyond, 
doubt. 

TENNIS 
NEWPORT, Rhoda iataxfc sacaod maid (US 
uilass stated): B KtaenB to S Danton M. 6-3. 
7-6; Tim GiMkaon to HPtaur (W. 7-6.6-£ J 
Ramraw (Aua) M J Sztto M. Tan 
GuBraon to A GtwianaNa 7-8, 4-8, 54; J 
Notorand U M Used 7-8,64: B DwMtt (fata - 
M V Amritra) flncBq 64. 63: MfataN to N 
Odfcor (Ntoertz) 6-4. 63; S Omrta to C 

ne 7-6.64. 

Early finish for 
a late starter 

:f^W 
:K - 
• Krai 

-• ■ 

For the seodnd successive year, L 

Eddie Warden-Owens has made ~ 
sure of the Range Rover J24 s’i-,’‘V'J , 
championship wife a race to spare. vu!u. 
Winning the fifth race of the scries or. r- -- 
at Abersoch yesterday, he has am -- 
notched up an Unassailable fi»ur /*; * 
firsts and a fifth- l , 

Warden-Owen sailed impeccably 
in fee sunny., but unpredictable * 
conditions which, event after a one . 
hour delay, had fee five to eight, „ 
knot breeze shifting through 90 rw -. 
degrees. He dealt dinically wife a 
challenge from. Mqaway by sMng -^”*3 T - 
on his wind on fee first spinnaker : " 
reach. After that be was in control op- ^ j»‘ 
all the day. * "satr* 

Behind him. and Estangh. Colin ^ 4, ^ « - 
Hall again sailed Dreadnought into * •* - 
third place, while John Newnham r 3,1 ‘ 
recovered from a poor stsn to pip 
Mike Jackson by one second forta;},^ ,, 
fourth place. * * 
RESULTS 1. Ludar (E Wartan-Oww^ 

GOLF 

Course surrenders 
to Darcy putter > 

By John Hcnnessy, Golf Correspondent 

Darcy, . a HfltdfTvd from 15ft, but otherwise the course Eamonn uarcy, . a 
Irishman of 14 years* professional 
experience, played some decern golf 
in the State Express tournament at' 
The Bdtnr, Sutton Coldfield, 
yesterday. In the ordinary way, he 
might have hoped for a score of say, 
67 or 68, winch would have been 
satisfactory enough in all con- 
science. What gave ft an extraordi- 
nary flavour were the minor 
miracles wrought by his putter, with 
the result feat be came off fee I8fe 
green wife a 63, nine under par for 
the 7,172 yards course and a record 
by two strokes. . 

This gave him a halftray total of 
134 and a lead of four strokes over 
Tommy Horton (68) and Hugh 
Baiocchi (68). Manuel Calero came 
offfee last green ready, ft seemed, to 
end the week as he had begun it. 
Two days of self-incarceration had. 
led to bi< rehabilitation ■ aftw igst 
week’s tournament in Stockholm- 
Two more are likely to follow after 
his taro dosing sixes yesterday, to 
judge by fee thunder on his brow, 
though in feet he remains well in 
touch. • 

Horton and Baiocchi marched 
hand in band, wife 33 to the turn 
and 35 coming home, though 
starting from the 10th. A five at fee 
eighth threatened Hatton’s share of 
second place, but he rallied bravely, 
with a birdie to finish with. 

After 18 months of fruitless 
experimentation. Darcy has re- 
gained frith in the putter that had 
served him well for the eight 
previous years, or at least a putter of 
fee same type. The old one, having 
suffered - some violent' abuse (a 
common experience for putters), is 
no longer servicahje. . Wife this 
mighty, instrument Darcy, strode 
forth yesterday to -slaughter the 
course on a day of no wind and 
ririDg mercury, - once .the. early 
morning fog had cleared away and 
allowed a resumption half an hour 
later than scheduled. - 

-After two stately fours. Starting 

now lay down and surrendered. 
Darcy hit a wedge to 18ft on the 
second (349 yards), and eight iron to 
12ft ax the fifth (399), a five iron to 
18ft at the sixth (396), a three iron to 
10ft at fee eighth (460), and, 
therefore a growing gallery, a seven 
iron to 15ft at fete last (400): 

All these putts were dearly 
missable, and on another day they 
ought all have This thne 
the ball went obediently home: He 
holed at fee 18fe and from I Oft at 
fee.third after a bunkered tee shot.. 
He took only 25 putts altogether.'* 
aHHmg point to the American 

FOOTBALL 

maxim dial you “drive for show and 
putt for dough”.' - - J ^ 

This is fee second tournament 
when Darcy had gone into battle 
with'his new putter. Since nothing 
in Sweden^ last week oral feeSdfiy 
on Wednesday bad suggested feat it 
possessed magic powos, we have to 
assume feat it was jutt one of those 
rounds when everything, or. nearly 
everything,-was under the influence 
of die little people. Otherwise, what 
Darcy fed yesterday, surely, he can 
do today and tomorrow. 

It is a good file supernatural 
powers to iatervene, since by 
finishing high up here tomorrow 
Darcy can spare himself the agony 
of ftriring to play through two 
qualifying rounds m order to take 
Ins place in the Open az Royal 
Bndmale next week. There is also die. 
Iktte matter of the £15,000 first 
prize. 
194iEDW«y.71.S8 
138: T Horton. 70. SB; H BatoccH {SAL 70,88 

M Sugvan (US). 

140: a Ctaan. 68,72: P Way. 73.67 
141: D frost SM, 70,71; 0 Jonas, 70,71; M 

Mc*A4q'(SA).7l(70 
142: M Farctaon WosL 70.72 M McLtafl. 89. 

78: CO’coiwrW. 70,7fc H CMC, 71.71; A 
Jzddh.70,72 

14ft A Ctamlw.75.68: C Povto «SL 71,71; J 
BtandfflA). 74.». E Potent. 71.R Star 
{fan}. 74. 69; S ttftffiekL 76, ST;^ Tumar. 

N COtoe, 72.71; T Sfactarann 
14« M Junes. 71.7ft J+tar. 7ft 7l: B Lera 

fWQ), 72,72 I Mosar, 7ft 72: P Tarmtoan 
(ra. Tt.- 7ft C BoStag (W®, 7ft M: A 
Johnstone {Hra}, 7ft 71 

145: Q MarM (Auto 7ft 70; 8 Lyle. 73.72; M 
' Monfa*(SW.74,7l;MCIeywn(fajel.73.75 
14t Irtgby. 7ft TfcPABrosfacROwto. 77,88: 

R Onto (fan}. 73. 74 M McCufcigh 
7ft 7ft E Mizray, 74.7£ KISBI^ 

, 7ft J UDK 74.7ft M Kfaa 
' Ww«T74,%U Johnaan 7ft% Q 

from the lOtirtee, a three wood 
him 12ft from the J2fe (235 yards) 
and home went fee putt, a foretaste 
of what was to come. Ax the sox 

'4 yards)’Darcy-wirided a deadly 
wodge and tapped in from ooly tiro 
feet. Two more conventional-scores 
were foikmed by two more 
prprjffnn approadi shots ihm left 
him, succcssivdy, three fcet and five 
feet from the pin. He scrambled his 
four at the 18th, after a bad dove, 
wife a putt of lift, and was thus our 
(or rather in) in 32. • • 

The ball perversely shaved fee , , _ 
hole for birdie pons at fee third and ' dramitionskip at Birkdale in 1976, 
fourth, once -from 20ft and once has pulled out of nexi week’s event. 

■IWoosfwn, 71,75:0 Moo* (fax}. 73. Tft-P 
Hantoen 7ft TStWGndy CAuri),U, T .72 

?ten M CM (Auto. 7ft 7ft M 
7ft R FWtomTra, 74: T Gkktow 
74; G Btmdtr,7ft 71; VFarrandaz . 

. 7ft 71: B McCtoQ. 7ft 74t W Hnrebravv 
7&K Brown. 77.7ft D Vtaqhm, fftff. 

^Johnny Miller, of America, fee 
winner of the last British Open golf 

ie u 1976, 

Lloyd takes 
over at 
County 

Larry Lloyd has been appointed 
manager - of Notts County : in 
succession to Howard Wilkinson, 
who recently became manager of 
Sheffield Wednesday. Lloyd, who 
played for - County’s neighbours 
Nottingham Forest as wdl as 
Liveippol and Coventry, was 
dismissed as. of third. 
division Wigan Athletic in ApriL 

“I was beginning to despair a 
little, but it’s an unbdkvable feeling 
to be bad; in football - especially in 
fee big time, he said yesterday. Tm 
not .naive enough to thrrtk I’m 
coming into tins job knowing 
everything. Tm here to work hard 
and to learn, and I couldn’t pick a 
better teacher-than Jimmy SirreL” 
Mr . Sind will remain general 
auuuger. 
• Joe Jordan has signed for 
Verona of the Italian first division, 
thus ending speculation That be 
would return to Britain. Jordan, 
aged 31, has been with AC Milan for 
the past 18 months, but was forced 
ont by the arrival of Lather Blisset 
for £1 million. Verona meet Red 
Star in fee first round of the UEFA 
Cup. 

• John Lukic, Leeds United’s 
ctnder»2I international goalkeeper, 
is dose to joining Arsenal Lukic, 
aged 22, said that if personal terms 
could be agreed he would be signing 
for fee London dub in fee next few 
days. A foe of £75.000 has been 
agreed, plus a further sum when 
Lukic ..has played a stipulated 
number of first team games, 
• Steve Whimm, Coventry City’s 
top scorer last season, valued at 
£25Q$00, became the ffith player to 
leave the dub recently, when he 
signed for West Ham for a fee to be 
decided. A sixth Coventry player is 
expected to leave soon, Paul Dyson, 
fee centre halfi who interests Stoke 
City. 

   

V - 

Lloyd: Unbelievable feeling 

O Ange Hareidc, fee Norwegian 
international defender, is set'to join 
Norwich City on a free transfer from • 
Manchester City. Hareide wfio 7 

spent the latter half of last season at 
Carrow Road on loan, is exported to ■ 
sign a two year contracL Last month > 
Norwich signed John Devine, 
another defender, from Arsenal. 
However, they look like losing 
Martin O’Neill, who sriQ cannot 
agree terms. Norwich have offered : 
bun the same terms as last year and 
refuse to mala* any improvement 
despite O'Neill's rejection. 

‘O David Moss has decided in stay ' 
wife Luton Town, six months after 
announcing he would leave the dub. 
“I spoke to a lot of people in football 
and they all told me to stay on in the Aftpri 
first division for as long as lean,” Jw 
said. Moss aged 31, has been with b 
Luton for five years. 
® Mike Walsh, former Evertoo s, 

.defender, has joined American vv 
league dub Fon Lauderdale on an 
18-xnonfo contract. 1 
9 Univerritatea Craiova heat v. 
Politehnica Timisoara 2-1 in the •• * 
Romanian cup final m .Bucharest , 
yesterday. •:. 
•The first division of the Chilean kVr. : 

football league has been reduced in 
size from 38 to 22 dubs for . the 
1983-84 season, which has just 
started. Instead of playing each 
other twice on a normal home and 
away basis. i«mn will undertake a 
total of 56 fixtures io a complex two 
round system. 

A 

v«» 
' t 

Watterson may leave 

Sap -•r : 

te’v*4' • 
;^-r 

A boud 
marie the end of 
trine-month sdgn 

could 
Watterson’s 

chairman 

Fulham 

Mr WaOmoo, wdl * 

M,<ta«;Mra«kTta£ SSt'rSgrTfSSJS SSSSf. 
hat and be uv«t fee dnh fr** »W.i *i been oml&raed it is believed that and be «v«r fee   

***■ ^nefW°feready to step down .rdegation. During MrWWfeff** 
^chairman of fee second division 

but if is toeM wera entbroHed in a prouw* «»Pnfc with Bradford CltrovrtfiJ VV-‘ 
defend fee dub over move of Roy McGariand tod 9^ fc 

assistant Mick Jonfe *“2 V'.V. 
crowd boa hie at the „ over 

Baseball 

fcst two home matches next season 
w® ho dosed alter disonter fefeS 
fonl match of Inst season apitnn 

raratio to fee Baseball Gmann » 
signing of John Roberts"™ ! 

Nottlagbam Font wa,*®8" 
controversial move. 

V. 
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RACING: CARSON ADDS TO HIS TALLY IN JULY CUP 
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Habibti storms 
ahead for 

sprint honours 
By Midtael Seely 

ffl^ Spriat Cham- Ahmed Mulawg, who is a member 
pwyship, at the YorkEbor meeting of ihe Kuwait Jockey Ctah. 

BthcTCWtoBa fiM-Habxbo^ Joim Earfor in the afternoon, Ian 
Ponfop s brilliant winner of the July BaWmg’* fine nmof«ece» 

fiS? yc3ter^y: oontnmed When Silver Dip readily •fiUy,who Med to Stay* mile m the defied top weight in the Drcbcssaf 

HOOD Gtnncas, a Montrose Handicap. This was the 
the new champion m this depart- performance of an exceptionally 
m™*- totented fifty, and it has earned hera 

The gallant Soba was soon tilt at the Oak Tree Stakes at 
dictaiisg the pace. Willie Carson. Goodwood, “ale's always been very 
however, was always full of good/* the Kingsdere trainer said, 
confidence on Habibti, as the pair “She was desperately unlucky in the 
tracked the leader. Both Lester Prix da Palais Royal recently. She 
Piggott on Salieri and Freddy Head got no ran at alL and went past the 
on Maximova unavailing post with Pat Eddsiy sitting stifl.” 
attacks two furlongs from home. The sugar g»mhte of the »<v>fg 

HOCKEY CYCLING 

Southgate Prowling cat creeps 
six are closer to the 

disciplined runaway Dane 

mmm 
v.'i* • i , 

attacks two furlongs from home. The sugar g»mhte of the mi^ij 
Habibti stormed to the front in the came unstuck when Prego was 
Dip and went dear up the hm to beaten by Moore's Metal in the 
beat Soba by two and a half lengths. Addison Tool Handicap. Barry 
On Stage, the 5-1 favourite, was Hills’s 9-4 favourite looked like 
always struggling to go the pace, and winning in the Dip, drat was then* 
stayed on to take third place a caught by Reg Hoflinshcad’s 25-1 
further length behind. outsider. Moore's Metal, ridden by 

* w;;^- -*?i| 

The overall impression was one . , _ . 
ofHabibti’s total domination of her TJ** *“* D«y Memoiial Trophy A .W?*, 
fickL.AD season,* we have beS 
awaiting a new star m th«« panicofar Sam idiom Tony McGIonc baght *•— ii ..>.r» G 
firmament, and nmvvM thst <hc with a well rimed nm to beat e-   •_ ,• 
awaiting a new star in th«« pntiahr Sam whom Tony McGIonc brought 
firmament, and provided that yh» with a well timed run to beat 
keeps ho1 form, it is hard to see *°ysnt. *“** Manor Farm Toots. 
Habibti bexDgbeaieo again this year. This .victoryfollowed hard on die 
Oareon confirmed view “She's of Richard Harmon’s red 
brilliant, absolutely brilliant," was £c?ded prentice's treble at 
aH that the jockey could say 011. Wrfnesday. And 
afterwards. ■ finally Piggott had hxs third victory 

Habibti, with Carson in the saddle, goes dear of his rivals at Newmarket 

brilliant, absolutely briffiant," was beaded apprentice^ 
aH that the jockey could say 
-a  J. * J fmstttv PiffBAft KoA hr 
afterwards. 

asteii!=sssLE as 

when she finished unokcedbehiDd tte mm scene 
r -AnravinirTn^ .h7rr£h HrSn movca mwth to York, where 
G^STSM Tn^ i . eMSdm 

York wont tmiihfe her »it - 1“the Lm Phc Handicap. Now that ss naswyusras fine real ot training. provide a good betting medium. 

Habibti is sired by Habitat, and is Mummy’s Treasure showed ap- 
a daughter of Klaircssa and predation ofhis new handicap mart 
therefore a dose relation of when winning daily at Sandown, 
D'UrberviQe. As a two-year-old she and over York's sharper ' five 
was unbeaten, her three victories furlongs should have no difficulty in 
including the Lowther Stakes at defying a penalty. 
York, and the Moygfarc Stud Stakes The “Turn to Yorkshire" Stakes 
at the Curragh. She belongs to is another interesting affair- Nion- 

York 
Tots: double 3.10,4.10. Treble 2.40,3.40,4.40 

Draw: no advantage 
l Talovision (ITV) 2.40,3.10 and 3.4V races] 

2.5 TURN TO YORKSHIRE* HANDICAP (£2^19:1m If) (11 runners) 

Eddery 
Ptafjoa 

largo has been dropped in the 
weights and is wearing wini»« for 
the first time in public. Robert 
Armstrong's fonr-year-old may find 
it no easy task to concede 231b to 
Barry Hill's course specialist 
Steelworks. 

At Lmgfinld. Armstrong can land 
a long range double by ■winning the 
July Handicap with -Mark Of 
Respect. The Newmarket trainer’s 
horses have just struck a welcome 
vein of form, and Mark Of Respect 
must be given a good chance of 
defying a 7Tb penalty for his recent 
easy Nottingham victory. Also-at 
Lingfield, the in form stable of 
Michael Stoute, can strike another 
blow - by- winning the lingfield 
Hospital School Handicap with 
Chfidown. Raymond Chfibrd-Turn- 
ert three-year-old is bring fitted 
with blinkers after his disappointing 
performance when Third to Gallic 
Wit at Pontefract 

Ekbalco dope inquiry 
Ekbalco, one of the country’ top 

hurdlera, has failed a dope test after 
winning the Welsh Champion 
Hurdle at Chepstow on Easier 
Monday. A Jockey Qnb inquiry in 
London was scheduled for next 
Tuesday, but as official said 
yesterday: "It will not now taVr 
placc then, and a new date has to be 
fixed". He confirmed that Ekbalco’* 
test had been positive. 

Roger Fisher, who trains EVHaW* 
at Ulvertoa, Cambria, said: "I have 

lengths, but was in a very distressed 
condition for some while after- 
wards. 

Other inquiries pending concern 
Royal Heroine and Lucky Boar- 

dmana. Royal Heroine's test proved 
positive finished tfcrvnri in 
the 1,000 guineas Lucky Boar- 
rimnrm is trained in Cockerham, 
Lancashire, the stable of the 
season’s top-scoring trainer Jack 
Berry. 
• Blinkers for the first time helped 
Spring-Arm to come home a two 
lengths winner in the Silver Birch 
Selling Stakes at Chtterick yester- | 
day. 

Always in the i^rfhig group on 
the outside, Spring-Ann got the 
better of Lady Of Letsure more than 
a furlong from home. She was 
ridden by the Newmarket-based 
jockey. Nigd Day, who was having 
his first ride for Charlie Williams, 
who trains the fiUy for Mrs Ann 
Thomson. 

By Sydney Frisian 

As expected, the Ragland squad 
announced far the home countries 
tournament in Cardiff from Jnly IS 
to 17 does not cunta in die she 
Southgate players who declined 
fnviUUOttS to attend training 

weekends in order to concentrate on 
preparation for the European dab 
championship. It would that 
these player have been dfcdpfined 
»»d are unlikely to be iwimi^ in 
the Ewgbiwl squad for the Earopoui 
championship in Amsterdam from 

Aagast 18 to 28. 
Roger Self the managrr of da 

Great Britain team, worried about 
the England *—m .^wrtnni fears 
that if they do not do wefl in 
Amsterdam (they woo (be bronze 
medal at Hanover is 1978) the 
rinnfft of Britan} qualifying for the 

Olympic Games would be seriously 
jeopardized. The performance of 
KngtaaA will be talri»w Int* irmiiit 
as Britain seek to achieve selection 
the the Olympics. Mr Self ■Jmiu 
that Southgate overplayed thdr 
baud and consequently tried the 
patience of the England selectors. 

He has written to CQve Chapman, 
the chairman of the 
selection committee asking for a 
riarigeatiou of selection policy. He 
accepts the dropping of (he 
Southgate players on disdpfrnary 
grounds as a temporary measure but 
emphasizes that ft will have far 
reaching eff**** if their otuiasioa 
were to be prolonged. 

Mr Self asks whether in the 
iatcrests of British hockey, the time 
has come for some sort of pardon 
considering that the England 
management have reprieved David 
Vinson, the Southgate «*Q*«*h by 
appointing hiw to guide the England 
under-21 side in the junior European 
qualifying tournament in i tybor 
from Jnly 14 to 17. 

From John WDcockson, Nantes 
idling the 
i next few 

the Tour de The crowds watching the Tour de taken by specialists in tone efforts: 
France during the nett few days wffl Jeao-Luc Vandcnbreuckc, a fanner 
have a lew problems in identifying winner of the Grand rax da 
the top two riders: Andersen, in the Nations time trial, and Jcu-Muy 
yellow jersey, ami Anderson, the Grezet, the young Swiss hope, who 

new nmner-up. remains a dark hone for ihisTonr 
Yes, Phil Anderson, die buttling de France. He now occupies 

Australian, has displaced Joop ninetentb overall, almost four 
Zoetemdk from the favourite’s rote minutes behind Anderson, 

after yesterday’s technically exacting Before his start, Anderson TO 
time-trial across the rolling Breton like a prowling cay, sensing that his 

countryside from Chatcaobriani. moment had come to ponnoe^He 
He aid not win the 59 kilometres was also a little worried. **Wc 

stage: that honour went to the haven't had time to go over the 
specialist Bert Oosicrbosch, a course yet, and we’ve only warmed 
welcome result for the TI Raleigh up for about 20 kilometres. " he 
team and Peter Post, their said. 
despairing manager. But Anderson During the trial, Aodenoa never 
went faster than ah the other leading seemed comtenable: constaintly 
mere except for Sean Kelly, who climbing all ober his carbon fibre 

have a few problems in identifying 
the top two ridcra: Andersen, in the 
yeSow jersey, ami Anderson, the 
new runner-up. 

Yes. Phil Anderson, die battling 
Australian, has displaced Joop 
Zoetemdk from the favourite's rede 
after yesterday’s technically exacting 
time-trial across the rolling Breton 
countryside firm Chateaubriani. 

He aid not win the 59 kilometres 
stage; that honour went to the 
specialist Bert Oosicrbosch, a 
welcome result for the TI Raleigh 
team and Peter Post, their 
despairing manager. But Anderson 

was a further 38 seconds adrift of 
Anderson. 

AD this means that the Australian 
is now 42 seconds behind Kim 

up with the effort. 

. "I found it heavy all the way with is now 42 seconds behind Kim ■ “I found it heavy all thewaywnn 
Andersen, with Kelly third, at 57 ncvcr favourable, and I 
seconds, and ZoeiemeDt fourth, ax feil “J?,®* “WM®™65* ““J 
lmin 19sec Anderson. “I was always kept 

Eric Vanderaerden. the youns informed or my progress on Joop. 
Bf Irian neverWtoto his stride and I knew that we were level riter Bclgian. never got into his stride 
and although he recovered towards 10 kilometres, and that I was half a 

the aid ofhis trial, he could manage minute ahead from half distance.' 
only twenty-second place on the 
stage, and has dropped to fifth 
overall. 

Kelly's ride was even better, but 
he still insists that be is not 
interested in the yellow jersey. Tm 

Oosterbosch was the twenty-sec- afraid that I will have at kast one 
ond starter (meaning that he was bad day in the mountains," said the 
22nd from last in the race'overall). Irishman, "so my main aim is the 
and be bad ideal conditions; barely green jersey. I want to make certain 
a breath of wind, overcast sky. and a of that first," 
temperature in the mid-sixties. 

At half distance, at the top or a 
one ltik>metre-loiig hiB lined with 
perhaps 10,000 spectators, this tall 
Dutchman was not among the 
fastest 10. But be stepped on the 
pedals during the final 30 kilometres 
to set an unbeatable time of 1:18:34, 
at an average speed of nearly 
28m ph. 

This displaced the previous best OVERALL.- I. K AiKtinan loan) so* i*mn 
time by Julian Gorospc. the talented yffi&fgffgSWsSfflffiSI 
young Spaniard, who was abo (aSTafli*ffj?t 
beaten by Daniel Willems, another Vannanbrouck* (Baq MS; 7. s Rocro Oral 

rarely lived up to a once flattering (BOA 212; 12. j Agostmho (Por) ZS4\ 13. j van 
reputation. darVrida (Notfi) 122: u. P Poisson (Fr) &S& 

The next two places were also 'i5.RMatni)fs{BaQ£54. 
reputation. 

The next 

1 Poisson (Fr) &S& 

Lingfield Park 

101 00-4010 CROSSWAYS 
102* DIMM NtOULAROO 
104 2011011 CLAUDIUS 9 
107 20U23 WMSRANOE 
109 0-04004 ARSHP 
110 04)0000 HUSK 
111 00-0204 MARIE 
112 00-4000 MYDROdC 
113 133100 BANOCO 

iMoasd Q Wtaoo 4-IO-O^^H 
iBcTaong) R Armstrong 44-111 
■■bHMAivbe-y 

Edtfsiy I 
PtBBO* 1 

3 
7 
0 
5 

MBrcft 2 
MaefcayS 6 

i'» awn sreeuimvn (cp) IMHUJHHUISSZ        SCsuOwn 11 
118 320-342 WIMIPJPE (Dufcs Of {k&srtmd} J W Wsttt 5-7-7 ANaaWt3 10 

100-30 StMtawks, 9-2 Cremnys, 5 Motogd. 8 Wbis Ranga. lOAMIp 14 Ms Ptorsta. 
Wndpipa. 20 atfws. , 

2.40 PHILIP CORNES WCKEL ALLOY STAKES (2-y-o: E3.574:6f) (8) 

Tote: Double 2AS, 3.45. Treble 2.15.3.15,4.15. 

Draw advantage: High numbers best 
1.45 KINDERGARTEN STAKES (2-Y-O selHng: £904:5f) (13 runners) 

f °°°^ 1 
7 0008 PAKVENO (8) (AWacWRHoads8-11     r... - g 
B ■ SHINY BARN (3 9Una)SHwTti 4-11 ODrisWy 7 

i! ooS 10, 
11 oS ——J»wrararoi7 n 
12 "pgpropjL-PtoMStBto44 SB*m+7 4 14 400 44IQLE PORTION tPSsutffM Pips an ■UflSfll 
15 0 WYUJWYCH LA*» P4as P AffSid M HSjssM ____K 2 

^44 SntOs Porton. 11-4 Mr Caraoiama. 44 Room Fbr JM. I Hooga MartoK. ■ Stty Ban. 10 

10 4830-M ammo on (T Pound) W Quasi 4-7-11 M Thomas 8 
20 OOM HIESJOMOFPL»fr(RMoody)JSiatafl#3-7-10 RMS 7 

a Cstadte. 94 Mark Ot Rsspact 5 Rsat Glads. 8 Soda Up, 8 No-U-Tum. 10 Prod WsnsnL 
12 KtHiOP, 14 offm. 

3.15 UTHO-TECH COLOUR PRINTERS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,923: 6f) 

(ID. 
4 34 4001 NOHPW (B) (EbtaHofcftialOLaw*9-13max) QSmoon 3 

ATHLETICS 

4 34-4001 MPMPWP mt (EWaHofckig]QLasStO-13(Bax) GSexton 3 
> 234402 MUBT (ShsariMohansmaQTOactsnw^447 _ABurVtsy fi 

11 00440 REARACn&M (KAtxA4a)RSnwth94 GOuflWd 2 

ii -as 
IS 004480 SALEAF fi) (NibnUhSwIft44   JMarear 4 

S' SSS ^ a5 

25 304033 UTILE MADAM (C) (MrsH Bsauforl) D A Wlion 7-12 AMcGAroS 7 
0-4 Up Hp H0>. 7-2 Easy Air. 4 Non-Wat 11-2 Trumps. I Fmatfa, 10 Lttlla Madam. 12 

PWP IB) (8tataHafeaig)GUwk9-13(Baa). 
BET ffihsfth MahanvnMQ JCMctwnm«sM 94 ._ 
ACTION (KAfldiEs)RSmyth9-5  

i SL^OSSSP^SOS
9
^. 

mt <N0«nii)¥s«m43   

3.45 INFANTS STAKES (Maidens: £1336:2m) (20) 

ADVANCE IK AMu 

34 HARVARD (P Ueredaw) R Boas 
WOWiESS (6 Mam) W Muason 44 
JUBT QUAA. CQnsi AdwWMing) O LodwrWa 44 

2 waJLRtoaBSftlre JMourttfikpMHEaaiartiyS-O 
OOS 2ARK0S(Mrs HCsmbsr*B)BHo«»9-0 i  

Eddary 5 
Raymond 1 
ickiiton 2 
XPIggott ■ 

W Canon 3 
Conk. 4! 
BJnh 7 

GBuV 4 
2WMRiggad. 10040Graag^AiKSgor.4Advance,7Hsnerd. 10Zar1coa.lSattiors. . 

3-10 LIN PAC HANDICAP (£4,526:5^(9) 
302 24-2320 CREESOID jm KlfacPtiOfaonlPCMwr7-4-7   ....OOisr S 
304 441000 RANKMQ RIVER pB) |)AwGnhlURlHn|WASM|Mnaon4frS 
uir _____ __ J Lows 3 
306 144040 STEEL CHARGER (D) P McMyrri A Hda 843   PHEddsqr S 
308 04-3000 MISS IMPORT ®B) fttrs I RahrtT Barron 444 LPtagoo 1 
307 12000-0 TOBERMORY BOY (fa (Mra R VStason) J Hmdy S-ft-13   p2S5c 7 
308 043021 MUMMY’S THEAMIRE jOfotA P—d C Bwaia 84-11 OMankayS 4 
309 440004 RUSSIAN WINTER «Cti£(c£nKTooQAWjanwS44 LC»wnvoak I 

2.15 LINGFIELD HOSPITAL SCHOOL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2^04; 1m 4f) 

1 833418 
2 4-1334 

. 8 440303 
7 20214 

440 FAITACQONPU 
(442 HAL'S JOYJG Pi 

INI COLTSFOOT 

Graham) J tXalop 44-7   
K) M Pipe 44-7  
RoBnoaon) J SesSan 44-7 .. 

306 104048 STEELCHAKOBI 
308 00-2000 MISS IMPORT OH 
307 120004 TOBERMORY BOY 
308 043021 MUMMY’S THEA8I 
309 440004 RUSSIAN WINTER 

1 032-310 
2 4-1324 

. S 440303 
7 20214 

21 '^SS ibia 7-iS -WMronro f 
1? OaDOVffinngOBcnl-TdmsriMStroM7-12 MThonaa 1 
« ^AWtWRTHjbMCoiniiloraiaatid|JSiae*lls74- RM8a3 2 
35 “*25 gWWMyWT {Coorot* Faria FoA) H Candy 77 J McLean 7 6 
17 808000 THAT^ MCHEINBLE (F (2*4 Pat Mmiai 7-7  AUcOonaS 4 

_ CMdosm. 3 TsisTOcoa NunBraa, 4 Gaafc Jwni. 114 Panornd. 7 OMga. 10 
CoomtM Spirit 12 otfwra. 

5 880448 WAR AMD PEACE 
8 8 PMCHAPENNV A 
7 440 RHD7ANOSA (R 

COHPU ffi Graham) J tX. 
OYJ8 PaansO M Pipe 44 
TSFOOT (TraHrmaon) J 
U FREW Aha B Bacon) 444000 TWICe AS FRE8H Aka BB*cdn)AMoon>4-S-7. 

■80448 WAR AM) PEACE (M Hamper) D MB* 4-9-7    -v-— riKRaHay 4-4-4. 

AAndraws444, lIM.UilLA M parry) AAndraws44-4  
014 AtAREDDOUQUM (M Tuekori M McConnacfc 3-6-S- 

4 QORDONUB (R ChaaOwm} P Lmwl 84-6  
144 OREAT SHADOW (Dr CVIIlarBRqPWMwii 444  

^HJAM0UtSMiaIk«ing}PHasMm34%  
LOOKAUaTAba P iaaaca) P Htyro* 3-M   

UP THE ANTE (E 

F Durr 34-5  
IS Woodman 346  
Ira E IMBnA Mrs R Lomax844. 
iftnaion) G Wragg 34-5  
UdiaBUC Horuan 342  

310 014400 IUUMLAW cm (HActiar*c>4CBaB942—;   NCaCWiS 2 1 
311 000140 SPAHBHPtWT (DB) (Mm E Bays) DSaaM 47-13 □ McKay 4 

7-4 Maniny'a TtaMura, 4 Craa Song. 5 Tobarniory Boy. SBtaal Chargar. 14 SpanHn Point 
16 RuaaMn Wbinr. 20 othara. 

3.40 DAILY MIRROR HANDICAP (apprentices: £2£78:1m4f) (10) 
«04 840004 TOU®i COOMIAHDES (K Kaid R Armstrong 9-7 
406 0-113 HAJMA (FAi-Mutun} F DurS-12  
*07 0021-4 WCIC8STAR (Lord Broad MWEaatKby 8-ID 

84(4a)4 

I 2-45 JULY HANDICAP (£2.717:1 m2t) (15) 

“"nS?™ \ 1 48080 RBO« m CK&qmtouJB&rfflM 

GLENAMU (Essa ABchaflfri C Horean a 
HAHADltDana Bmd tkQG KL4MT:I II W 
RHEM88WER (R McCarthy) B Hanhury 34-2 . 

—nCoctoana 11 
   2 
 Conakry 3 
 ACtokS 19 
 HIM 8 
   8 
  - 7 
— MTtxanaa 1 
-PBtoamMdS 14 
 RMcGMn 12 
 JMarcar 9 
 G Saxton 15 

* 9 Rxar 20 
 TIM 4 
 B Jago IS 
 MMym is 
 WHawnat 10 
 R Fox 5 
 RHBtS 18 
 GOuflWd 17 

Top men 
to run 

in Talbot 
By Pnt Butcher 

Sebastian Coe. Steve Ovett and 
Steve Cram, Britain's trio of 1.500 
metres champions and record 
holders, are all due to compete on 
the relaid track at Crystal Palace 
acnFridwmfteTrfbot&m^ Cram: intem.edi.ttdistance 

Coe, the Olympic 1.500 metres .   , , . . . 
champion, is likely to be the only £av= after wnnutig 
one contesting that distance. Ovett, ^th the European and Common- 
the world record holder, has been wcallil ™C9 at that distance last 
nominated for the 800 metres, with . ,, 
a view to getting the qualifying time 
for the world championships in 
Helsinki next month. And Cram, 
who had such a spectacular return to 

Cram will probably nm an 
intermediate distance at Crystal 
Palace next Friday, and his 
intention is then to go to Nice on 

competition two nights ago* will J° mucb 1500 
probably get another distance added metres time. Oven and Cram are 

nlou) B Ssrfft 54-10. 
Morgan 44-10 -  
uMoritR Houghton I 
«M&nyV844_ 

406 0-113 HAJMA FAHtoWwlF Dor 8-12  
407 0021-4 MOOS STAR (Lord Upw) MW Eam 
408 . 0310-1 RWMNGMaaOY (Ms B Sutton) JW 
409 030 KE83UN (I JawaR N Vigors 64  
411 atom BIG OAR « (CChns Norton64 
412 4-10042 TmOCOG£sJBgO)RHoBbnhBMi84 
413 244000 CAKNEADE3(PEUlMHEaStart>y8-6 
414 0-12003 ONWAHDLa ~ ‘ 
417 010044 HOLLY BUOY 

7 
AWMssS 9 

5 
8! 
4 
1 i 

Ryan 8 
IMS 2 

C 0*r*r 10 
-BWwdropaS 3 

B     .iMsroar 8 
.!52?£   BROWS I 

340419 UPtAHOB nHCrUalmm Para C 4^S -a 

ss.  -rag'} 
w VaiBiSBaiiCTraa,; 0441 MARK OF RESPECT fD| (bapUtiurtlaai MMtfiaw) B Annatmiar841 

404- PENMUSS DANCER (MraJ Johnson) Mrs NSffifeh 4-7-13 -_J?Fooc 16 

tv^MorantacrL^inMParic8turocBi«rofei4^B— 

5-4 HNsJoy.aarsM Shadow, BFsRAceampB.BSandon. 10 Up ThsAnM, 12o0isrs. 

4.15 MOTORWAY STAKES (2-Y-O: E2.922:61) (10) 
1 i 
2 201 
8 8481 
5 B 
6 . 
9 

12 8424 
13 
IS 04 

to the Talbot programme for his r™nVjn?i?ri-for 

benefit placcs for Helsinki, and if Coe 
Th« will T*. „ decides that he warns to go for that 

1 son*S d*stance to°- ^ selectors wfll find 
T ^ themselves in a similar quandary to ftns two wroks ago by Jore-Luis 19go and the Olympic Games 

Gonzalez, of Spain. Coetbcn had an selection. Fbr the second fastest 
impresy ve wm over M0 metres in Brhon at 1.500 metres is Graham 

ari - 13 
,-RFboc iff 

- ■ 4UAM-.' 

A-U k. ,L g g *V lpJMU Ul^UCh 15 VJUULUD Oslo where he set the rastesi time of Williamson 
the year with lmin 44.8sec_ Wiili-im»nn tner nut m im 

uor oirwo/fu ■— r.innlAj r__ wiuj3inson josi out 10 cram in 
1980 for «** Pb«* to 

nffaPSfS accompany Coe and Ovct! to 

7-4 MuzL S-2 PacMk Kne. 4 Rn GMora. 6 Fstid. 10 Pwnray. 12 oOwra. 
Student Games 800 metres is in 

44 Rtmrig Malady, 7-2 Tlnwo. 6 MUCa Sir, 7 OtnwiJaa. 10 KaaaNn, 12 Nafma. iff 1 Newmarket results 

4.10 BUCK DUCK STAKES (2-y-o: £3,954: Bf) (6) • 

501 13231 BREGA EOY (B) (R Burtca) T Fadtiurat B-4 
504 1 OARRUUXIS 01 (J R»MJ UlghS-l 
507 AL MAMOON (MAI MaMoim^Tharman Jonaa 44 PCDOK 1 
509 40 HBlALDRYnCAMuta)JTraaO-O  PatBMwy 6 
510 0 QAKWOOD PAHK fMn C Snw#«y) B HotXl* B-fl Bltaymo*! 4 
511 0 ltOOKBARUGH{Grtau)MHEa»tart>y8-fl   MBfedl B 

1S-8 GamdMM, 7-2 Haraitty. 6 Bmga Boy. 7 Oakwood Pnrfc, Al Mamooa 12 Roahtaru^L 

4.40 MONKGATE STAKES (£2,616:1m) (8) 

881 414-223 PWKCEOUABO OK) «IMttwwM&Maahro%44MI 
(KB 044000 SWEIGWQBABY(RMaaon)RWOoanouaa4-4-2 —   - ■ 
603 23-2000 PWVATELABEL fcl <FHUwUdJMJarvia34-11 BRaytnond 3 
EDO 001-20 ICE PATROL (Mrs S Bmok} 8 Norton 3-8-7 — JLom 1 
607 13-38 LORD PBOTECTOII p KUtoriari) H Oadi 3-0-7  --LFlggea 2 
608 4218-00 NORTH STREET (MraTOomnuMJHfexBay 84-7 Aianbartoy S 
612 24 UMBER TYCOON (LBly HarTtaora R Amstroag 3-0-4   SCauBwn 7 1 
813 134044 SHACKLE PM (HS Commercial Spans) JHwnon 34-11 —  - 4- 

7-4 Lord Pretaotar, 11-4 loa PavoL 5 Shattda Ph. 4 Unbar Tycoon, 12 Nonn 8awL 16 1 

DMTL 

York selections 
_ , ... By Micbad Seriy 
2.5 Nioulargo. 2.40 Advance. 3.10 Mummy’s Treasure, specially 
recommended. 3.40 Running Melody. 4.10 Haul dry. 4.40 Lord Protector. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.5 Claudius Secundus. 2.40 Zarkos 3.10 Mummy'a Treasure. 3.40 Najma. 
4.10 Al Mamon. 4.40 Lord Protector. 

Lingfield selections 
By Mw-hari Seely 

1.45 Parveno. 2.15 Oiildown. 2.45 Mark Of Reqwct 3.15 Non-Wet 3.45 
Hal's Joy. 4.15 Simon. 

Goto Good 

Catterick Bridge 

8TAXCS 

1 L43CnfBWP 
-.LPtaoolt 

TatapraaRMac M Thomas (11-2) 3 
TOTE WWB 2297a Pfcoac E480, £1JG 

C2.ia Oft £3<sa CSft E7348. Thcatt 
233248. R HoEnahaad at Upper Lonadoa \L 
ML Bath Ends BunSng (33-i) <VL 14 ran. im 
JMBWC. Sste^SSl Erawrassairo, 

SBSSSW! 
at Nawnarkat 31^\ 1 Video Boom 
15 ran. im 3021 aea SoH 7, 

(23Q DUCHESS OF MONTROSE NAJOCAP 
CS^TETI) 

8LVEWHP br 1 The Mnstral - Royal- 
D#amma (Q Strawtoidga) 9-7 P Eddarr 

GMdMRtqmw AMaUay|lt^ 2 
XmfcMi — ——,M Thomas (1(M) 3 

TOTE Win; C1290. RacaK 2*70. £4.00. 
214ft DE £97.ia CSF. 286.78. Tdcast 

1,45 Room For JilL 2.15 C2tiktown. 2.45 
Up The Ante. 4.15 Pacific King. 

'Glade. 3.15 Easy Air. 3.45 

05037. 1 Briefing ft K*»da»vf\ 1. 41. 
ranknug^(9j2 lav). Sweat Buna (6-1) 4th. 10 

JUL',CWt6'DUPt 

HAKBti Or t HaMat - KUrassa (M Mutawa 
JW   -WCggn(^11 1 

OnStagaLmZTJ TtvaaCM) 3 
22-10. ea- 

rn. DR satuo. CSR £57.15. J DWHop M 
AjridM 2y. 11. Saflart (17-a 4«h. iff rm Im 
1Z11 sac W: Prince Raymo. 
1*0 AKWOH TOOLS HAWICAP P^a 

JH^ 

MOOMM METAL b c by Wetvaalfe - Tortro 
(Mooraa (Stoka-on-Trann 7-* 

WRyanfi25-l) 1 
Frago—   JtFoxgMMv) 2 

BTOn*a Star g Norman) M-13 
_ ' AMcCBona 

ggfa:  —EHktoi 
taw FWmTetfa AMmtayC 

<45 FULBOURN STAKES (2-ytt maldwiK 
24.19E6Q 

CHJCAGO BZD b c By BoU Btddw - Shot* (C 
waefcarnqm i.POgocni-t) 1 

AMnoua PRoC*won(10-li 2 
FtadMaLad BTaytar^-1 ftvj 1 

2SJXL 
nafeang 

2.16 SEVER BRCH STAKES p^<r aaSng: 

! TOTE Wbu 2230. nmai 21.10, 2IJ», 
21.71 DE 21051 CSR 21051 W H VUEtara 
at Ayr. 2L r*. FdeawnFlar (14-l)4lh. lOmn. 

2A5 SMEADWG CHESHMT HANDICAP fry 
*21^58:1m5ri80w9 . 

HOHSno b 0 by Fflbarto - Gulatta (lady 
DurhjBu) 5-7 J Lowe (9-4 dro 1 

Taonar  QRar«haw&4Jlfrvj 2 
LwnOIAttnwr CC*Mar(B-l) 3 

TOTE Wbt 22.7a PtaWK 21.7a 21.1ft DE 
OSH CSR 27 CO. M Camacho at Maton. 0L 
ah hd. hnprad (14-1) 4th. 6 ran. 

116 RAMHJMB ROSE HANDICAP (21^64:71) 

TOTE mt 24.10. Ptaoas: 2130. £2.10. 
23.00. DR 210.70. CSft E33J3. TrfetaC 
£23471 J Winter at NtwtrarkM. 1 hd. 2\ I. 
Bum Up (5-1 lav) 4|h. 13 ran. Nn RoyM Export. 

145 MAPLE LEAP AUCTION STAKES tt-ya 
rnaMana; 288ft 71) 

COUH i MU SEASON are to SHy Seaton- 
Coating Day (Exm MM Mra A Parran 8- 

s 
-20. Pta» £500. £120. 

DR 217401CSR 284.11 C Gray at 
Barartay. a. 3L Fesza pi-2}4«h. 14 ran. 

4.15 OU OAK HAMMCAP (C1JJ77: im 7f 
iBOytfl 

UBfcRTY WALK b e by Fr«* Sate - Patti or 
Prtda(GWhon9n}44-i2UriFazzam(S-i) 1 

Loauw MBtrcfi(9-1) 2 
Una Ataaaat  1 Lown(*-1Fwv) 3 

TOTE Wbu ffljft Racer DJ0. £150 
£140, OR £8190. CSR £4017. H Wheaton at 
Watfwby. Sh.hd.4L RBtttte Rousar (S-1) 4th 9 
ran. - 

145 WEEPING W1LOW STAKES fS-y-a 
maktan BSaa: 2880:1m 4140yd) 

VAORANTMAD bf by Honest PHanra- 
Vlgta (D Vrananatain) 5-11 

N Day (10-11 Fav) 1 
MnaBWga   MBrcnjS-1) 2 
Matri   NOnniionon(BO-l) 3 

TOTE Wbc 2ist>. Placaa: Ctni £170. 
£130. OF: 218ft CSR £586. H Cat* at 
Naamtaibet 41.10L Lovely Lucy (14-1) «h 12 

selection at 1.500 metres as well. 

Ovett has already done enough to 
ensure selection a: 1,500 metres in 
the next wave of choices to be 
announced after the Talbot Games. 
And, like Coc. Ovett’s performance 

student Games SOU metres is in 
even more ebullient form than three 
years ago. The middle distance 
selections for Helsinki are going to 
produce a lot of excitement in the 
next few weeks. 

The English Schools Chaoipion- 
at the distant* at which be won lus ships, where Ovett and Cram began 
Olympic gold medal, will decide ibeir rise to senior fame, celebrate 
whether he will double up for their fifty third vear today and 
Helsinki 

Steve Cram is in no doubt of his 
intentions. After his 1,500 metre 
victory in 3 min 37.53 sec at a local 
track league at Gateshead on 

tomorrow in Plymouth. Cram still 
holds one of the records, and senior 
international, Jane Parry of 
Cheshire, will create another one if 
she wins her sixth consecutive 

eveH“& Cpun is after sprint title. Geoff Pareons, British 
the 1.500 metres place m the world senior record holder for the high 
championship team which, except jump, is probably the biggest 
for early season injury, he would favourite. 

8.15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP fapprsnKat: 
2778:51) 

■HiA TRAVAJUJE b m by Wortboy - 
Thorganby Bata (Mra R Jamas) 54-7A1 

Fev) 1 
RMattnEaaa   SHorsM(t4-i) 2 
JtanjrRalne   SKriomwy(iD-l) 3 

TOTE Wire USB. Piaore: 21.1ft £240, 
24.1ft OF: £3020. CSR 238.77. TR1CA8T: 
£33959, R Hobson at Wortaop. 3'J.HR 
Micro (12-1) 4th. 10 ran. NR: Donna Qray. 
PLACEPOT: £440. 

STATg OF OOOtO: Utwnstt good. Ayr: good. 
York good ID Am. OWSIBR good » arm. 
Tomorrow. Sstabwy: good lo firm. 

Chester 
Tote: Double 7.20, &M. TroWe 655.750.8.50. 
Drawadvanta^: Low numbers best 
6.30 WATERGATE HANDICAP (Appranttcm: £1,646: 

7f 122yd) (19 runners) 
1 4001 CUDGEL P Bohan 10-9-12 ____ 
3 0000 OIOYSTON (CD) Jftary7-8-1T 
6 303-3 HUH PORT A W Jonas 4-tftl  __ . 
7 290-4 SHOOTINGKKUWUuwonW —X»fbnl«JWg« » 
9 0220 SB(ANaHA.nOanyaSn4th4-94 -OUMEMW 10 

6 4-122 EARL’S COURT CCramtay 7^8 luovm 1 
0 0224 ARPOOWY R Hoflhtawrt 5-B-7 W8fM5 5 

10 /M0- Wnirwn®00TE8QML«bartWJ3 Raymond 4 
12 9041 DRAOQHRRE M Ecfctey 4-8-2(8«x) WCnon 3 
13 2300 JOHDALEM Lambert WM BCroaTOy 2 
16 4194 flHAIBUNBCIEWlUAJWbon*7-10-PtloSrm 7 

5-2 Dragon Fira. 10000 Ron EvtaMfon, 9-2 Earns CtML 11-2 , 
Moony, BJondalSL 12 Bhatona Chtwurja, 25 WMy Wtofoot 

Ayr 0000 CARO NOW A BaBay 4-8-2     
17 0002 CHARLES8TUAHT rfBtaWS-O   STiyta 8 
HMTO NOffDfiUTE LODGED BBS S.7-19 “ - 12 
23 0006- HATHAWAY A Mm 4-7-12 -— w Fry 3 6 
21 SMO OUET CANNON KBalayB-7-S C_  - 9 

_ IM Ctod«4a>9L 4 Baron Btakanay. W Att)or SattadL 5 This 
Pawn, eChatiae Stuart, 10 pfltnero, 14 Fatfngs, 20 others. 

8.45 DUNOON STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £972: Im 3f) 
0) 
4 -0944 BARICY HOLER M Ryan M NDiy 6 
7 0(48 PAYLASOUFjm Thomson Jonaa M ,T Rogers 8 
8 2 LOYAL SUBjgriWCEbeyM^. PKJ Eddary 3 7 

11 83-40 WALDRON HILL RABan 94 4 

TJO STAKES (3-YJJ mahtens: £1,736 
HIGH PORT A WJones 4-&11 SKaWNtoW 1m2f 85yd)(13) 
SHOOTING wm W Muwon 4-87 -^OEjtaar-WgW n t ABC SUPERSTAR C Cresatoy 9-0  MBoamw 8 

Srt«h4« DUacfc^r ID 2 ^ msTAKTTHUMrasr BKfcS^j SCautro 7 
Don* 12 3 02-a ERRfOAL R HsSnsR<Md9-0   SPMa 4 11 8080 HAVENS PR8NE 

13 0200 BRDCKLEY BELLE C 
16 MOD ANGBJt EDELSON 
17 9-000 LAST DEVICE 
IB IBO KESTREL QW 

-rfk 
l-r’m 

Donkin 12 
11 

W&mt 4-8-2 jtWooBrtS 1 
CCraraWyS-M _5 Jr«i * 
i44<2 MartiWoodi U 

5 IMMO HARVESTER GOLD M Jan4c9-0 
g 04-4 HOMteCRETAmr m WHmH 

11 3900 KM.YQUB R Hnujritton »0  

iS OOM MBEIPIUInwiro4M  r_~- io ]\ 
a 4022 SANDAANDHJonos 4-8-1   SRattayS l w OUR WHITE HART NVWxs 3-0 
21 00-12 SCRUMMAGE Mra A Coutaa 5-7-13——S HoraM 5 18 H« RHEMTEART P Brookriaw 9-0 
22 «*» EYBj«fTHjjoftwlyg6f:) 1 —BWydrnpa 16 Q VRTHAUTTLEVTMStouteM 
23 8000 RUSTLE Of SPfHNB RGriWBia 4-7-T0 MFoOTd 2 a? go BEVSGStt. M Jn»»9-11 - 
24 0034 WW^PCOwffHW---; PDowJtty 9 2* 220-0 MSS9MCUURMLambert8-11 
25 0004 RODS OF THE NORTH J Wlaon 3-7-7 , ..,T Ptvffl 5 C * . ^ .nirv lUWViAUHtafb UKrimri la^iteinv 
» M40 WCWVWQOSAJTtamy7-7-7 fiQtMAs 3 ?~f ^^ 13^DWam 
27 00-00 HBtEXCEUENCYNMantt8-7-7  - 18 Thtafcr. TDMsa a«tar 14 oftara. 

iT«&nareM*7-as«i^ ^ RED DEER HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,683:5Q (10} 

5.55 ALICE HAWTHORNE STAKES (2-Y-O maWsn | m MMg8H^BHg»w^^a««-r 4 
filBes:£1,471:5f)(16) » oooo BOUESPOMBOY W W Murntratw^^ a 

1 304 BAKER9 DOUBLE R HoiBHhafd 8-11 Parka S 4 8084 DHW AftAW ^T) J MataugNon M _L Ctanycic TO 
2 00 SoOMSMNTYPBroeWMwS-ll MMDar 10. . g IMS ALTBUt ® SS5?5S-13; PWEAtav B 
3 230 BRAVE ADVANCSG Hunter 8-tl —P«60(J«Y 2 - ff 8308 SWORE W W(»aat87 _     J>Cocfc 6 
4 90 CLOCK WM Morris 8-11 ^ B Raymond S 9 8-118 LADTCARAJD) JBjwM S Monti 3 5 
7 04 QRflCTWIHrtMntpH fTT~r~B -- 1 « 30-02 LOUISA ANTE P HofMn 7-10   JLowi 1 
8 8800 n is 2M QUgHS GLORY Cg»raa 7-9 ,.B Crew lay 8 

10 StoSoTT MAID P Roi»n*-11 & >*9ta*7 ^ W 4W A^Wtonipf&nT^mZZfS—? 
11 00 JMLS&A m Ttumaon Jonaa8-11 ..PCoofc 8 26 0008 TaWLEBARWAID (D) D Wlson7-7   UIW*3 7 
12 LADY LOaSTMLUTtiart 8-11   - 16 w StansWi, 3 Dream Arati, 9-2 AJ TM. 8 BottiMoitl Boy. 12 

s =s 7 pjaasB-«*aor<^«—. ■ 

,, «, ! 8.50 CARDINAl. PUFF STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,078: 71) 

Rmwend 11 
WCaraon 3 

—Pat Bidary 1 
-J LOwa 2 
Morris 3 10 
PCook 5 
Mirav 12 

-SBwttr 9 
ArdanT 13 

_B Crawler > 
Jyoob. 13-2 DWam 

I Draw advantage: low numbers best 
6.45 MIDDLETON STAKES (2-y-o maiden fiHies: 

£1JH4:6f) (9 runners) 
2 B24 BA6H-UM BABY EWaytnaa 8-11 —Bfay * 
a 02 CIM ffiRL K Stan* 8-11 Jinaasriila 8 
7 00 DORA’S ROCKET J BfiirtlOOn B-T1 MWtad 5 
8 4 EMOTIONALJHMtiy8-11— BTaytor 3 

10 4000 HARDWICK AMBSlJJaffaraon 9-11 ^-Paul Eddary 3 7 
13 3 NORTONPRMCES8MHEwtirtyHI -KHodaroo 6 
14 OVERBOWLBJWWttM9-11 ■■■■ TEFtoa S 
15 RECtPTIVE W H MOW 0-11 ,.^.K Dwtiy 1 
17 0 STAR PATRICK D Chapman 8-11 DMeheOs 4 

13-8 Emodotta. 7-2 Norton Prticaro. 5 BaRvUro-Baby- 7 C B M Gfet- 
8 BBMad Over. 14 Deft’S ROM. 1B Stir Ptiriak. 25 othsra. 

7,15 MONTGREENAN HANDICAP (sefling: £899: 61) 
(6) 

4 4048 WAR WAR A rigTOri 3^-7 B Trifior 4 
5 0030 NAUGHTY TWINKLE A Bakina 4-8-4 BaUrig 8 

iTayta 8 
— - 12 

[Hodnon 5 
 EWa i 

10 0000 PRWCSSS NAVARRO R 
11 0030 ULTRASONIC (H) DO 
13 MM SUNDHOPELYNK TO 

3- 8-12 A Proud 1 
4- 8-12 DNMHCa 8 
-8-11(5**) 

Piri Eddey 3 5 
20 96-90 UT7LEWORKS!PCalvar3-M MRy3 2 

Brora Swdhepa Lynn, 11-4 War Wbr, 9-2 US* Wsrtar, 8 Naughty 
TtiWta 12 Uawnnlft 20 Prinnaas Itantro. 

If ba LIDO MLB M SteU» 8-11 WHSwWwm 2 
15 0 Ptnr TH8 LADY JWWtttia 6-11 NConnorton 3 
If BS-4 QtoqgPBNG DAWN Jhtaaay 8-11 BTaylor 9 
19 DM RABEEBMHSartrtw8-11_ KHodgwn 5 
SB 0 VIOUNOJWwatts8*1 _EHWe 1 

8-» UdoIB*. 4 Faytoout. 6 LoyalSufifecL 14 
Bamay Mltir. l6Vtotac, 25 omars, 

9.15 FAIRUE STAKES (3-y-o filHes: £980:1m)(7) 
2 0001 MALTESE PET R B8karB-1 PsAErtMyS 7 
3 0020 ACTION BELLE (S) R Baker 8-8 G" 
7 COUNTRY CHARM JHtiBoy 8-8 
8 0000- KLJRAH W Buy B-8 '  

13 84MD LEUHMORDerMSmBhM MFtoS 4 
16 0994 THOffBDAUGHTEHTCraig8-8 SWOMttr 8 
» 09-34 WOLLOWHAHMRyanM NOay 2 

A 9094 DtoWMAW m JMeftaughtanM-LChamook TO 
6 IMS ALUM © wUooonM   MEdctira B 

*' B 8309 SHORE ft WGy«8-7__   PCoofc 6 
* •:»  SMonhB 6 

7.45 MONKWOOD HANDICAP (3-y^: 22,113: Im 2f) Cf*m' 7 Utehmof’ w 

14 3002 LOUISA 
15 2D-0 OUB0 
19 41-» ALLY2A iT-7 ——ANaab»3 

D Wlson7-7   MH8a3 

&4 Sharotift 3 Dream Agtai. 9-2 AJ TM. 8 Brataaford Boy. 12 
Qja«n GkefTixtaa Anne, 14 LedgrCn. IBottwra. . 

. IB 9083 nKBtMACME JWttanB.lt   J 
19 retmOKAwMuModB-ti ^ 
22 . 8PAHKLBWBROOKfl Wh8-11 -BCaWian A 
23 4 TRY IBM Ryan 8-11 P«B»wDn 13 
24 UPLANDS GOOSE PRefMB-11 MMndtiy7 14 

IM Brava Adnm. 3 Ctook m B Jatiata. SpwUng Brook. 10 Uy 
i«Ll*iriai». 

.‘.20 GRENADIER HAMMCAP (£2,490: tm 4f 58yd) 
(7) 

4 BMC RIM EVALUATION J Hinder 4-9-7 OCWaB * 

r^ asiScsssKssmz=idset * 
7 00 FAL1TAPFW Ham 8-11  .W Canofi 9 

    Ml  BCroaala* 4 
13 . a KARMStSDREAM nMorrfs 8-11 _J.Ch*rnodc 5 

- Mfataalf.114 Mdafs CUtanL 4 MNg, 1VZ Fanttin(p lyt 12 
Foaun BWBBL M Maiftiara Dram 

1 0M9 BUMEYGRMPM Danya BnttlhM. 
3 0-141 PStBtANTMRAJ Ftix8ayS-2(4ax) 
5 0-111 MADAOA8CAR CThOntoi 8-12   - 
7 0-000 mex v BEAR jjatoreon 9-10 PaUBMaryS 4 

12 on «BBOWOOF8LUiJW¥taa»M NCoroorton i 
IM Uadmacar. IM Butiy Mti. 74 Rttm Of Mu*. 4 

PmtiRTttCQWtT Baw. 

8.15 WILUAM THE UON HANDICAP (£1,802: 2m 4f 
SOydHU) 
2 0200 FRASA38DChapman0-9-10 —JJMohota 3 
3 80-03 COMENflEAlHR Hofcahaad 844 .~Pai4 Eddanr 3 .5 
5 0009 BARONMACTMEYMPtia84-1   fHBa 7 
8 BOM PEBLM08O TCralgfl-M   NCnwiorton 4 

Ayr selections 
By Michael Seely Trokc, the 18 

6-45 Emotional, 7.IS Sundhope Lynn. 7.45 Buriey wealth champ: 
Griffin, 8.15 Baron Blakeney, 8.45 Quickening Dawn, world semi-ftp] 
9.15 Maltese Pet. No 1.' 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent MEK 1, eaal S : 
6.45 Emotional, 7.45 Persian Tiara. 8.15 The Pawn, Yaw !>»»& K 
8.45 Udo Isle, 9-15 Country Chann. SSScJSS'Tc 

I BADMINTON 

Jolly is not 
smiling 

Kevin Jolly, who donned a 
Danish shin after winning the 
English national title last season, is 
now angry about not being made 
England No 1 in the latest rankings 
issued Richard Eaton writes. 

lolly, who previously accused the 
selectors of having a vendetta 
against him, has been left at No 3. 
while Sieve Baddeley, the former 
national champion, enable to 
defend his tide through illness, 
keeps the top spot. Nick Yates, who 
beat Chen Chang-jie, to reach the 
All England quarter finals, joins 
Baddeley as joint No I. 

“I used to be second to Ray 
Stevens who always kept the No I 
position because he won the 
national title,” Jolly said. “Last | 
season I beat Sugiano, the world 
champion, and became national , 
champion, bat still Tm not top. 
What happened is that I upset a few 
people with the way I won it. The 

rankings are full of favouritism " 
Crro Ciniglio. the England 

manager, said: “Of course there is 
no room for favouritism in this day 
and age when the sport is becoming 
professional. At Christmas Jolly 
would have been No 1 bat he had a 
bed second half of the season, that’s 

alL In future we shall issue rankings 
twice a year.” 

The selectors have also decided 
against patting Karen Beckman, 
champion top of the list Mrs 
Bocfaman is at No 2 while Helen 
Trokc; the 18 year-old Common- 
wealth champion, who readied the 
world semi-finals in May, climbs to 

SHOOTING 

Captain on 
target 

Lieutenant-Colonel Larry Orpen- 
Smelhc (Parachute Regiment), who 
is to captain the Great Britain rifle 
team on their tour of Australia and 
New Zealand next year, won the 
Army target rifle championship at 
Bisley yesterday. He beat Major 
Dick Ellis. Royal Engineers, and 
Major David Cooper, the 2nd 
Parachute Regiment chaplain in the 
final 

Colonel Orpen-SmeUie, who is 
attached to the military corrective 
training centre at Colchester, and 
was captain of Army teams for 
several years, beat a Common- 
wealth Games gold medal winner. 
Arthur Clarke to win the Bisley Cup 
at the short ranges, and also won the 
long range section after a tie-shoot. 
ARMY: Target iMa enamptownto (Itaan; 1, U 
Col H J Orpan-Srmaia (Para) 195 pa; 2, UUR 
A ECa (REtlBI: ft Mai 0 Cooper (? Para) 190. 
BMWC«J (abort ranga); 1, (Vpen-Smaba 10*: 
2-A 6ana (ti» TBIEI «U Mai Corow 

3. EBts 90- Sarvtea rifle etemp&rtafo (2nd 
aaw P» a totaa (fajaan’s LaneaaNrei 717: 
l os* B ymbu R/7 Gfl) 709: 3, Maj A P 
Dgmotegn tHgial Angten) 707; 4, Pte D W 

BVSaTREBWMW 

Faunas <q rcmoM-e. 
MAJOR KTtACK U Hauditan 
TOE WWW m Mfbtto 4-841 

Chester selections 
By Michael Seely 

6.30 OI Oyston, 6 J5 aock*Em. 7 JO Dragon Fire, 7.50 
8 8031 MAJORKnACKMHaughton4-88 DOWmJL 10 

1C 9088 TOE YAWN fi)    J40to 2 
11 <008 HAGgHOiaM (■) CCroiltilKBI—SWatotir 19 

-12 TWO PWJ»OK^ani6«S  KHodgaon 11 
18 8080 AIULANG8YNB TO MraMNeabttt4-B-3 

JRIaaidati 14 

444 ™OOUS7nx lo Home Secretary, 8JM Sharpish. 8.50 Bel dale Current. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent BggB& ^ gwy. ft «ui Mias 

6.30 Anffk Edelson, 6.55 Jalrela, 7.20 Finn £*£? 
Evaluation. 7JO With A Little Bit, 8.20 Sharpish, 8.50 Trow (HsSSS) c 
Bektale Current. Pwtowa). 

HBSStesSi-ss F EBatt (fairrart Kill Mas Q Govran ffiunnv 

3$ 1. School ot Mmoy 549: Z 
2nd UOR 542; 3, Iat Ktag’s Own Bwdv 5Z7. 

JfiWft AMenlioT Cup: 1. floral 
Mylne* TRf 1288; 2. RN Pprtsmoutti 1206:3. 
RN AT Commfcid 119ft Mactune Gun 
g*nptonaWp: ijPO M G MMIki Wirt 737. Z 
TOPJ Homan (Porumouth) mftCPO R F 

(final): equal i. 

2Mnti»H) 184.^TVanctaid CnSanoo Cuo (SR 
Tatntipi.OoBaanara573; Z Mnioaa565;3. 
j£tatimouth 540. BrookaTopham-SWM 
°2S5«CUp (SR Teams): 1. 2nd £qn 
HutabbmnlSa; 2. B3rt Sqn RAF RManent 
SK 3. B5 Sqn Wm Rnariiam 347, Sai«vi 
Efficiency consettlon: 1. wawsham 1648: 2, 
totaiamauth 1828; 3. KirtOM 1838. Ivatiw 

TOOTBALL The Sheffield Wed- 
nesday forward Andy McCulloch is 
expected to sign for Crystal Palace 
by the weekend. The dubs have 
agreed terms for the player 
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SPORT 

RUGBY UNION 

Smith retains his place to 
start the speculation 

The British lions will marshall 
most of their heavy artillery against 
& sirongisb Counties side at the 
Pukekohe Stadium tomorrow, but 
as a diversion have named Steve 
Smith ahead of Roy Laidiaw at 
scrum half and Donald Lenihan for 
Maurice Coldough at lock. 

, Smith wfl] parade with the other 
six numbers of the Third inter- 
national back line which promises 
so much, while the Lions will have 
six Third international forwards, 
plus Lenihan and John O'Driscoli 
for the injured Jim Calder/ 

The choice of Smith for the 
second successive game since bis 
arrival last week raises all manner of 
speculation looking forward to the 
Fourth international on July 16. 

Smith played against Hawkes Bay 
on Wednesday with a mixture of 
skill and rugged power which suited 
his pack in their match-winning 
effort, even if his modest pass did 
not give his back line quite so much 
incouiagemenL He obviously needs 
match sharpness and the Lions are 
wise to run him again so soon, and 
at the same time give Roy Laidiaw 
time to recharge his bionics. 
Laidiaw has suffered much at the 
bands of Dave Loveridgc and the 
All Black packs in recent weeks and 
it is little wonder the sharp edge has 
gone from his play. However. 
Laidiaw may end up with the thin 
end of the argument for he seems 
certain to play against Waikato on 
Tuesday and they will be a more 
fiery, combative side than arc 
Counties. 

The placing of Lenihan ahead of 
Coldough really should not be a 
similar pointer towards the Fourth 
Test. The pairing, of Lenihan and 
Sieve Bainbridge. plus Iain Paxton 
at the back, will give the Lions a 

From Don Cameron. Auckland 

very lofty lincout against Counties. 
But the lineout has been the least of 
the Lions' international worries and 
it is inconceivable that Colclough 
should not be tho anchor-man 
against Andy Haden on the Fourth 
Test. O’Dnscoll should mkp the 
Hank position in the Test, for Nick 
Jeavons has not yet looked Test 
material, and Calder would be a risk 
with bis damaged thumb, even if he 
trained busily today. 

Also the Lions should beware if 
they read too much into the Hoeout 
play of Lenihan and Bainbridge 
tomorrow. For counties do not 
include lofty lineout jumpers among 
their other arts. Their main jumper 
Paul Tuoro. the hefty member of the 
Maoris side in Wales last year, has 
been sorely troubled recently by that 
old-fashioned affliction, the car- 
buncle. and there is still some doubt 
whether he will in fact be fit enough 
to play. There was a time when 
Counties achieved fame in New 
Zealand as the side which attacked 
from anywhere with all hands, but 
they now play a rather more 
conservative game these days, even 
if the accent is still on back play. 

They will have the expertise of 
Andy Dalton, the All Blade captain 
in the front row, and a former All 

Black prop. Rod Ketds. who mav 
flick some lineout possession off 
Graham Price’s nose if he is not 
carefuL Allan Dawson, in the bade 
row, is a strong, surging son of 
player, but the Lions should take 
some control at scrum and tineouL 

The Counties’ bade line is an 
interesting mixture, with one former 
All Black, Lachie Cameron at inside 
centre, and another, Robert Kuril- 
rangi, of 1978 vintage on the wing. 
There is good breeding there, too. 
for Sean Lineen's father Terry, 
ranks among the finest post-war 
midfield backs even if injury 
allowed him only four years as an 
Ail Black, while Bill Robertson, the 
wing, is a younger brother of the 
famous Bruce. 

Given good playing conditions, 
and the field at the last sighting was 
firm and well grassed, the Lions 
should win, perhaps very welL 

If they do not, and turn their 
midweek muddling into weekend 
waywardness then they could finish 
a tour which promises with a week 
ordespond. 
LKWJS: G Evans, J Cwtottm, M Karan. J 
Rutherford, R Bald. 0 Cunphei, 5 Smith, S 
Jones, C Fitzgerald (captain V Q Price, D 
Lenftan. S B^bridQe. P WWHounm. I 
Paxton, J OtMscoft. 

’Restore midweek matches' call 
Bob Leslie, Northampton's new 

chairman, has called for a return to 
midweek matches in the county 
championship. 

At the club's annual meeting he 
said: “As it stands now, the 
championship is little short of a 
disaster. This is a view shared by 
the East Midlands committee and I 
think that, in the Midlands at least. 

we should return to playing county 
matches in midweek.'1 

Northampton were among the 
dubs who refused to release players 
for championship matches last 
season. 

At the RFLTs annual general 
meeting in London today the former 
Northampton and T)pgi«ii(i prop 
forward, Ron Jacobs, will become 
the new president. 
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ROWING 

Perfect 
timing 
after 

Henley 
By Jim RnUtaa 

This weekend, the scene changes 
from Henley to the Lucerne Rotsee 
- the most perfect international 
course in the world. However, for 
the four British winners of Henley's 
top events competing in Switzer- 
land, their Henley trophy haul will 
count for little, if anything. 

The British squad, in what is 
traditionally regained as the biggest 
regatta outside the World Cham- 
pionships and Olympics, consists of 
IS men's and women’s entries. They 
will be competing against 20 
nations, the notable absentee being 
the Soviet Union. 

British interest, apart from 
making Qnfon both days, will 
centre on the performance of the 
national eight, if they decide to row. 
the battle among the men’s 
heavyweight coxed fours; and the 
standing of scullers Beryl Mftcheil 
and Steven Radgrave in the single 
sculls. 

■The British squad eight- who won 
the Grand at Henley, are entered as 
a coxed and coxless four on 
Saturday, but will only decide after 
the day's racing whether to compete 
as an eight on Sunday. It will be 
disappointing if they do OOL 

The coxed four on Saturday mil 
take on Kingston,, winners of the 
Prince Philip last Sunday. 

The men's heavyweight squad 
eight, entered on Sunday, meet East 
Germany. France, Denmark, the 
Netherlands and, ones again 
defeated Grand finalists Cambridge 
University, who ara a dub entry. 
London University, winners of the 

WORLD STUDENT GAMES 

TENNIS 

Lewis’s revival 
By Rkhard Eaton 

Chris Lewis will have a second 
chance within a week to get the 
Mayor of Mount .Albert carrying 
champagne in his pyjamas to his 
parents house when he leads his 
country against Sweden in the Davis 
Cup quarter-final tic at Eastbourne 
from today until Sunday. 

Lewis has leapt from ninety first 
to twenty fourth in the world 
rankings as a result of becoming the 
first New Zealander in 69 years to 
reach'the Wimbledon men's singles. 
His chances of maintaining his 
country's chances of victory and the 
Mayor’s prospect of further dis- 
turbed sleep, depend on how well he 
has recuperated 

His match today is against the 
player ranked seventh in the world. 
Mans WHander, and unlike his 
Swedish opponents, who have a 
proven doubles pair in their midst, 
Lewis will be required to play on all 
three days. 

The fart that Anders Jarryd 
cannot earn a singles place is a 
testimony to the rapid improve- 
ment of the 19-year old Henrik 
Sundstrom. 

© Philippe Chattier, the president 
of the International Tennis Feder- 
ation, would like to see the Davis 
Cup condensed into two weeks, 
instead of being spread out over 10 
months. 

On the eve of the quarter-finals 
Mr Chattier said yesterday: “The 
present Davis Cup is not satisfac- 
tory. It lasts too long.' It starts in, 
March and ends in December. Tho 
final is played on covered courts bur 
I would prefer to see n played in one 
of the classic tennis arenas. 

France, beaten finalists last year 
are without Yannick Noah for their 
match against Paraguay in Mar- 
seilles and Christophe Roger-Yasse- 
lin makes his first appearance 

In Rome, at the Faro Italico, 
Adriano Panatta plays Guillermo 
Vilas in the opening match of the tie 
between Italy and Argentina while, 
m Brisbane, both Australia and 
Romania will in singles field one 
youthful player ana one with 
experience. In the first match,. 
Florin Segarceanu meets Pat Cash* 
followed by Mark Edmondson 
against Hie Nasiase. 

A tribute In Devon: Complete with horse, Walton alias David PiUpngton, a fishing bailiff 

ran SHMSI 

Miss Mitchell: sculls hope 

Thames Cup have, unfortunately, 
scratched. 

Steve Redgrave, the Diamond 
Sculls winner, may experiment with 
a sliding rigger boat. Considering 
that all SEC world fiwalitt* nyJ Thin 

type last year, and that in good 
conditions it can be worth a1 least 
10 seconds over 2,000 metres 
compared to a conventional boat, it 
is about time Redgrave took the 
step. 

Redgrave's opponents this week- 
end include Winter and Munde, the 
talented East Germans. Kofbe, West 
Germany’s world champion, Walt- 
er. of Cnnada, and Florign, of the 
Netherlands. 

Miss MiichdTs single sculls 
opponents include Hum pc, of East 
Germany and Le Moal, of Finance, 
who beat Beryl Mitchell at 
Nottingham recently. 

Bailueu and Spencer-Jones, the 
new British double, will certainly 
find Lucerne's Rotsee a good test fair 
September's world finals, with 
Tborsen and Hansen, the world 
champions from Norway, and the 
Karpumen brothers of Finland in 
the field 

mms 

11 rd JMn itf. 
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Tribute to a fishing legend with tuneless qualities 

Lines of Walton recast 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

Winchester Cathedral commemorates the life 
of an. unusual Fleet Street ironmonger tonight. 
Similar celebrations have been or are taking 
place, though mostly secular, in various towns 
and villages elsewhere in this country and 
overseas, especially in the United States, where 
he is particularly revered. 

The ironmonger is Izaak Walton. He had his 
shop two doors west of Chancery Lane where he 
sold pots and pans and brushes to local 
housewives, cultivated the clergy, and wrote a 
life of John Donne and other worthies which he 
hoped would survive; but it is not for those 
“Lives” that Walton is Temembered, merely as 
a fishwman- 

The Complete Angler was first published in 
1653 and Walton hoped it might make a second 
edition, all being well, if the critics of the time 
were kind to it, some of whom were not. But 
such are the vagaries of fame and taste it was 
the only book of his to survive. It has gone into 
at least 102 editions in English, as opposed to 
copies and reprints, and world-wide, including 
translations, more than-400. 

Its success is not because it is a good fishing 
handbook - either then and certainly not now - 
but because it captures a quality of life that is 
timeless: / will walk the meadows by some 
gliding stream, and there contemplate the lilies 
that take no care, and those many other various 
little living creatures that are not only created, 
but fed, man knows not how. by the goodness oj 
the god of nature, and therefore trust in him. 
This is my purpose, and so let everything that 
hath breath praise the Lord. 

The Walton Foundation flourishes. .The 
Ftyfishers' Club is holding a celebration dinner. 
Fishing dubs and pubs pay tribute in many 
places. Walton arrives at one of them on 
horseback, carrying his antique and formidable 
rod. Will hei surviveanother300years? Who 
knows? He was buried in Winchester Cathedral 
in 1683 and when, today the Dean, the Very 
Rev. Michael Standifie, pays him tribute one 
can perhaps only hope that in some Elysian 
field beside a great celestial river the old man 
will catch an echo of all this posthumous 
praise. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

MANUFACTURE AND HIRE 
OF STATIC AND HYDRAULIC 

STRUCTURES 
TO CONVEY MEN AND MATERIALS TO OVERHEAD WORKSITES 

Hertfordshire - Sheffield 
irimiartnrc anrt lartoru frw manufeirhirp nf A// enquiries please contact: Headquarters and factory for manufacture of 

hydraulic equipment situated In Hertfordshire, 
aluminium staging systems manufactured and 
distributed from Sheffield and a countrywide 
network of 16 depots for hire of access 
equipment. Business for sale in part or as a 
whole. 

a J. Nscfcto and P.B. Seaman, 
PMI. Man**. MtcM A Co, 
1 Puddta Dock, 
BUrcfctriare. London EC4V 3PDL 
Taleplrana 01-23G 8000 
TalwemilMl. 

VICTORIA SWI 
' 5750 sq-fl- 

A fleer ef aaprrb office* available 
REYT OIYLY £10.50 per sq.ft. 

Apply sale mrali Stacker & Gale.Td: 48b IbSI (Ref: 5V6) 

-    t 
Freehold Premises in need of Complete 

Redevelopment 

5 MINUTES M4 READING 
5 MINUTES M3 HOOK 

Including petrol forecourt total area over \ acre. Price 
guide £350,000 

Substantial funds available 
Contact Derek Gfoert, CWhmrs Estate Agents 

8 Cross Street, Reading, Berks 
0734598855 

FACTORY TO LET 
35p PER SQ FT 
At 192 Birkenhead Road, 
Waflesey, Cheshire on the 
M53 by the Mersey. Modem 
factory 141,300 sq ft. 

Grants available. 

Tel: 
: : iMiV, /.VI 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 

Superb Office HQ for Sale 

Enquiries to joint agents: 

Stiles Horton Ledger 
18 Gildredge Road Eastbourne wei mt 

(0323) 36244 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Looking 
for 

New Customers? 
Then take advantage of the 
Gairini Connection. In- 
crease your turnover by 
using our contacts in the 
Motor, Domestic, Electrical 
Lighting and Radio Ap- 
pliance industries. 

Our professional team of 
Sales Representatives have 
the right connections 
throughout tfn* UK «m<l 
outlets in Europe too. 

Telephone now fox a free 
copy of the current bro- 
chure: 

Peter J. Garrini 
& Associates Ltd. 
230a Burnt Oak 

Broadway, Edgware, 
Middlesex. 

Tel: 01-952 8626/7085 
Telex:923598 

Jones Lang W&otoi 
103 Moure Street London WIYGAS 

01-493 6040 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
(I) UK Fonnaiiara nodi ready 

imu & Spcaab. 
<£J Company Searches: 
Oi LOMnnConuadts. 
(4) Panamanian Companies. 

JPCOMPANY 
nemsiraDonsLW 

New Companies House. 
17 WtdeaueSl. LonoenCl 7HP. 

Tel: 01-377 1474. Telex 093911- 
Scarce C Crodit Cftnl* AMapted. 

Tour Company’s problems 
with Finance Marketing 

& Administration 
. Can Mi assisted by ttm un oJ our 
ttperiftioBd teem ovaflaua to 
renew a hnptoment rasradbl 
rmenm. Initial cnnauteBon 

without obngokm contact 
IJ.C. 

01-4092533 
Totex 897775 

THE ULTIMATE 
BUSINESS CARD 

FROM 
£10 PER WEEK 

The Executrade card gives you your London office, 
your telephonist & secretary telex, fax, full 
computer facilities and much much more. - 
All of this is fully operational and available to you 

24 HOURS A DAY-365 DAYS 

A YEAR. 
Executrade makes you as big as your biggest 
competitor - without his overheads! 
For further details please attach your card or fill in 
the coupon. 

I Please send me details ot the Executrade Card. 

| Name:       

j Address:    ... ..     

| TW No:       

j Executrade Advanced Business Centres 
1 Asphalte Bouse, Palace Street, London SW1E 5BS „ r .rfnnJn 
I Telephone: 01-828 4377 telex 9I3G01 

Fax 01-828 0720. i G®™10*! 

SlllllMlIHIIIIIItllimillNIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIlUt 

Centres! 

W2 

(Off Edgware Road) 
■o premium. 24 hr. access. Prcs- 
RC faro carpeted offics villi 
hone + Os. fiwn PD all iud. 
jon/lopgKrm. 

01-839 4808 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet stow- 
rocm/offices all inclusive with 
phone + T/X. Immed. avail. 
Short/long term. From C76 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

COUNTRY PUB for sale won 8 aero. 
7 uyi licence under riiarn of Loch 
Conn. Co Mayo. Td. 090 21333 S. 
Ireland. 

PRINT POWER! 

K 

aapysira; 

Er VTUTi'lltTiT>i 

TROUBLE at TILL 
TRY OUR COMPUTERISED FORECOURT SYSTEM 

£1,900 + VAT, CUP AD. & SEND FOR DETAILS 

COMPUTER SERVICES CANTERBURY 
PTUNCES HOUSE. ORANGE STKEET. CANTERBURY, KENT 



■*;'. M e r cert o s Motoring by Peter Waymark 

MERCEDES 350 SL1979 

AUTOMATIC HARD/SOFT TOP 
Gold metallic, radto/auto aerial. 39,000 

miles. ExceHentconcRtfon. 

£12,000 ono. 

Telephone (0522) 680353 or 790510 

Mercedes 280 TE Estate 
Reg. Jan *80 

Crofee wmroL smrooC, aBoy TUMla cram, metallic print/ 
T^D^mJla. MJJs nr. Deals- mafnfatned. AmhUe AagmL «uper 

£9,000 Tel: 021233 1121 

Ivan Patje-Ratcliff 

500 SEC setaafan. leather. valour 
380 SEC Choice ot 2. 
200 BE Lepto Uua/grey valour. 
230 TE Auto, PureTbtje: 
230 E Auto. Lapis blue. 
200T Auto. Doep tVue. 
200 Deep tibia, 5 speed, sunroof. 

MERCEDES 350 SL 

AUTOMATIC 
J979 T" icnstratkm. 
Metallic Silver, nard lop, 
25,000 km One owner. 

AS NEW £15,000 

Tel: Wadharet 2371 

230 Coupe 1*79 

▼ «g 
White, director's car. Fall 
service history, every extra. 

£8,500 . 

01-527 4249 day 

Mercedes 500 SEL 
Auto X Reg. 

Elec, seating front & rear. Speed 

conhOL stereo, aloe. (oat. ITjOQQ 
mles. bisnacufcao. Chairman's 
car. 

280E MERCEDES 
Y REG 

Ivory. Siena [rather 
upholstery, .12,000 miles, 

extras. £11,900 

0288 682499 

240 D 
1979 V Reg. red, auto, 1 
owner, 39,000 miles, radio/ 

cassette. immaculate. 

£6,375. 

TeL Bury SL Edmunds 

(0284)810909 

380 SEC (Y) Reg 
3,500 miles 

Lapis biuo/vetour tat Air con- 
dmonng, A.B.S brakes, aOoy 
wheels. BteupunKt New Yorker 

Stereo. Pristne. 
£27,950 

(eves/w'ends) 01-467 4658 
(office) 01-580 6972 

tire. ’BDt'Wreg} AMo. stiver Bue 
interior. Electric no root electric 
windows, alloy wfwb. radio cas- 
sette. 33J100 mQes. Full service 

hjsuny. Immaculate condition 

£12,000. 
Call office honra 

0628 73721 exl. 25. 

MERCEDES 230E 
Auto PAS 1981 (X) 20,000 
rate onty in bta, valour trira, 
head restraints, stereo radio 
cassette. fuU service history, 
superb, unmarked confitna 
£9,450. 

Tel 0455 209089 

1983 V REG 230E 

MitaBc brown. wUh un Mm. StmrosC 
taMUgM wutfi'wlpe. Btaununkt radio. 
Hag whnta. manual dunes. 4300 macs 

ajwrox. BnniOf nlrar. Nearest alter at 

Cl 0,000 
TH.DMCMB1B342 

Beautiful, white, X regis- 
tered. Radio/cassette. Econ- 
omical luxury motoring. New 
260 forces sale. 

£6,995 

Tab 01-2477078 

MERCEDES 350 
SEA1TT0 

T1TTT iratiftt i drill tan ta i»<Tii. 
FifiJt tefli jw gar MUgaAg let t_ 
Many. e>K» 
ftpAdl triad * as C—■ 

0*9 Odmmts moat car. 
£5,950 

Tet 0582 660172 
Sam-5pm 

568 SL SPORT 
IK' nUV.lli'. I: 

X Rag. Btack/biack doM. 22,000 
rnUoa. 

LonwsERBoerrsfmjNa. . 
Sbanhg appearance - as new. 
Regrettable sale: duo to drtvMg 
barf £20500. Private sate. 

TEL: CRAYFORD (29)54032 

1982(X) 
New shape, electric root 
LH.D. Beauliful car. 

£9.950 
Pan Exchange Welcome 

055586 29! or 355 

0628 73721 ext 25 

1980 280 T Auto Estate. Blue. 
HOI root. 32.000 mis. I owner. 
U.99S. Hook 1028672) 2466/2494. 

La creme de la creme 

2 Seeretary/PAs 
Salary c .£7,900 pa 

We are kxddng for 2 enihusi- 
astie and experienced Sec- 
rmarv/PAs to work for our 2 

Directors in our fast growing 
company In the music and 
distribution business. The 
suitable appBcanta will be 
seif motivated, able to cope 
with pressure and stay 
cheerful. 
W you think this b for you 
and Justify a salary in the 

WINE ON FRIDAY! 
TEMP ON MONDAY! 

General 

- British motorists considering 
whether to buy cars made in Eastern 
Europe have had to weigh temptingly 
low prices against, in most cases, 
thoroughly oldfesbioned designs and 
the likelihood of high depredation. It 
has not been an easy choice to make. 

Bm the cars have gradually got 
better and the Yugo 45 from 
Yugoslavia, which goes on sale at the 
end of the month, is probably the 
best so far. Certainly his a far greater 
pleasure to drive than the typical 
product of Poland or the Soviet 
Union, not to mention the. Czecho- 
slovak Skoda. 

Like the Russians and the Poles, 
the Yugoslavs have built their 
modem car industry on licencing 
agreements with Fiat of Italy. A 
previous result of such collaboration, 
the Yugo 300/500 series (originally 
called the Zastava) was launched in 
Britain two years ago. 

That model was based on the Rat. 
126, in its day - admittedly 15 years 
ago - one of Europe's most advanced 
small cars and still a competent all- 
rounder with particularly good road 
bolding. The Yugo 45, m turn, is a 
three-door hatchback which has its 
origins in the Fiat 127. 

The 127, the first of the modem 
breed of “superminis", may go back 
to 1971 but it has only -just been 
superseded in the Fiat range by the 
Uno and was for much of its life ofae 
of the top-selling models in Western 
Europe. The Yugo 4S has a 
distinguished pedigree. 

The cars are not identical. The 
Yngo uses the 127’s engines and 
suspension layout — all round 
independent with .MacFhersom 
stmts in front and leaf springs at the 
back - and it has a Hat gearbox, 
although not from the 127 but the 
128. 

The bodyshell, however, was 
designed in Yugoslavia and is 
sqnarer and chnnidw than on the 
Italian car. It Is also a few inches 
shorter, with no apparent sacrifice in 
interior space, which makes it even 
easier to manoevre in traffic and to 
park. 

So far only one version of the 
Yugo 45 is available here, with a 
903cc engine (the 45 refers to its 
brake horse-power); bat it win be 
joined early next year by an 1100 and 
a 1300 Sport The basic model costs 
£2,749 and the better equipped GL 
£3,299. 

With its brisk performance and 
crisp handling, the car immediately 
recalls its Hat 127 origins. For its 
modest 903cc it accelerates eagerly 
and it wfll hold -70 mph on the 
motorway without undue strain, 
although a five-speed gearbox would 
be useful to cut engine speed and 
reduce noise. , 

The steering is precise and 
responsive and the car comers tautly 
with excellent roadholding. The gear 
change is, if anything, smoother than 
on the 127, although without servo' 
assistance the brakes require very 
firm pressure. 

Where the Yugo departs most 
from contemporary “supenninis” is 
in fuel consumption. The official . 

STOP PRESS... STOP PRESS 
DODGE 50 SERIES TRUCKS & VANS 

AT HALF PRICE! 
GRAND GARAGES HAVE 

DONE IT AGAIN !! ! 
BBEGVON OF LOT 8 TOOT HAND OWE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

S 38 VAN Walk-Through tfasef. LHD/RHO 
5 2 £*££££ ££2 i «***■5 weed DMrtwx. MWB. LHD/RHD 
§ SS £“££* ££5 Sdto8rt-5 w** swim, uwa LHD/RHD 
S5tS^Si^6i?^^,fl®s*1-58p®ed9wwt>0,<-LHD/RMD 
S75 VAN Wale-through. RHD 

AVAILABLE AT OUR SHOWROOM FROM STOCK. 
IttNQ FOR PRICE QUOTATION WITH OR WITHOUT BOTY 

40QP06 Mgh StwM, Brantford. Mddtaa* 
Open Mon-Sat 9-8. Sun 10-! 

01-847 2541 

Eastern promise? - the new Yngo 45 

government figures give only 30 mpg 
in town driving and 45.3 mpg at 56 
mph. The comparable returns for the 
Metro Gty are 38.4 and 53.1 and the 
Talbot Samba LE 39.8 and 523. 

At a pinch the Yugo is a frill four- 
seater, but there is not much head or 
legroom in the back for a tall person 
and the Metro is more impressive in 
this respect. Nor does the car have 
the Metro's split rear seat facility and 
the tailgate leaves a high lip over 
which loads must be lifted. 

The Yugo’s front seats are another 
sign of its age, being narrow and 
shapeless and giving little support 
either at the sides or to the thighs. 
But 1 understand that contoured 
seats, with headrests, are to be 
available in the autumn. 

The importers, Zastava (GB), 
expect to sell the Yugo 45 mainly on 
price and specification. The basic 
version is more than £600 cheaper 
than the comparable Metro or Ford 
Fiesta and the GL, too, looks good 
value with, among its standard 
equipment, a radio cassette player, 
digital dock and alloy wheels. 

Test: Talbot Solara 
With the publicity in -the medium 

car sector bring hogged by the Ford 
Sierra and the VauxhaU Cavalier, the 
Solara has been in danger of 
becoming the forgotten model- Yet 
its merits are considerable and 
disappointing sales have not accu- 
rately reflected its quality. 

Launched three years ago, the 
Solara is a booted version of the 
hatchback Alpine but with sufficient- 
ly distinctive styling so as not to 
emphasize that feet. The styling - to 
my taste, but these things must' 
always be subjective - is as attractive 
as for any model in this part of the 
market, definitely not excluding the 
Sierra and Cavalier. 

It is a roomy, confortable and 
economical vehicle, with good 
performance, and yet it rarely gets 
into the list of the top ten best selling 
models. The reason, I suspect, has 
more to do with the uncertain image* 
of Talbot than with the .car itself; now 
that Talbot is moving into the black, 
perhaps motorists will take its 
models more seriously. 

I have been driving the Solara in 
its Series 2 form, with a number of 

‘changes, some of detail but others in 

important areas, introduced last 
autumn. The most significant is the 
fitting of gearboxes from the Peugeot 
parent company. Fuel consumption 
had been improved, noise reduced 
and there are new seats. 

My test car was the 1.6 GL, which 
has as standard a five-speed gearbox 
and power-steering. 1 am sorry to say 
that I did not find the gearbox a 
change for the better it has springy.i 
awkward changes and third is easily 
mistaken fen- first- As for the steering, 
it is light enough but could do with 
more “fed". 

The engine, a pushrod design of 
several years* standing, is fitted with 
electronic ignition and develops 
89bhp. For its size; it is a more than 
adequate performer; and although a 
little harsh when driven hard, use of! 
the fifth gear on the open road gives, 
very relaxed cruising. Overall, this is! 
a pleasantly quiet car. 

The fifth gear is a useful aid to fuel 
consumption and as the official 
figures (see table) suggest, the Solara 
can hold its own with the best in its 
class. My returns, 28mpg in town and 
35 mpg on the open road, indicate 

. what the average driver might expect. 
With the engine mounted sideways 

and driving the front wheels there is 
enough room'inside for up to five 
people, with ample headroom in the 
bade and reasonable legroom. The 
boot is shallow, mainly because the 
spare wheel is stowed underneath. 

The front seats are excellent, well 
shaped and supporting the back, and 
with so much glass area - three 
windows on each side - there is 
perfect visibility. 

It is a pity that when carrying out 
Improvements to the car Talbot 
could not have included the venti- 
lation system. The rows of vents 
along the fascia look impressive, but 
even tWth the booster fen, the flow of 
air was inadequate in anything like 
hot or humid weather. 

Vital Statistics 
Model-. Talbot SoiarB 1.6 QL five-speed 
Price: £5,895 
Engine: 1592cc four-cylinder 
Performance: 0-60. mph 13 secs, 
maximum speed 96 
Official consumption: urban 28.8 mph 
504 mpg, 75 mph 373 mpg 
Length: 14ft 5in 
Insurance: group 4 

PtCGADIUy 

Hating a 
problem finding 
the new SAAB 

you want?? 
Browse through 

onr selection 
SOOToftao CO, 4 door, automatic. 

frobe SE, s door, sunroof. 5 
rrunuaLta mack 

1975 RANGE ROVER 
Sand, power steering, radio 
stereo, new engine 2.000 miles 
ago. extra wide Wolfrace 
wheels, very good condition tor 
year £3.700 TeL Swindon 
&53480 900 am. to 5.00 pm. 
Monday to Friday. 

RENAULT 30 TX 
AUTOMATIC 

1903. DOH 614 Y Bordeaux owe 
trie nun roof Stereo RndlaCatrilr. 
8.88a miles. Branch Managers rar 
£8.996 Tel PMcrOrtfllttis Renault 
(UKX 

090253111 

SIHmAXTWI £216.87 
ESCORT JCB3i £15762 
CAPRI ZK £202-95 
RESTA1JH6HIA £135J7 
Abon ratfrit nine to a tax yaw 
law rod an subpci to VAT 3 year 
Eoeti and hana pndote ant also 
avatoUB Ota whiles ambbia on 
rawest 
Fur written mutation on Huston or 
any other wtadt not mentmnad 
Plnse comact 

MOTOR CONTRACTS 
LTD 

Station Works, 
Hongertord, Berks 

0488-84000 

GRANADA 23 GL 
Graphite Grey. 1983 2 years 
warranty, lass them 2.000 
miles FulIG.L specification, 
indudmg sunroof and stereo 

radio/cassette 
£7.600 

Tel Cambridge 
(0223160613 

CAMAR0Z28 
UK. spaafuauons 1382 nndri 

Fra registered & used June 1983 
800 rate f9 750 private sale No 

VauxhaU Royale 
Coupe 

68.000 mite hui in ezrelient 
condition. ITI. auui. silver, 
(’■i Her tors car of tfw future - 
superb. 

£3.495 
Tel: 0536 537711 
(business hours.) 

SAAB 900 TURBO 
(W1980) 

■Hmt g«M tyras. F S.H., tm M 
SSAagraat dana.Mt 
CLUB n Mi EM M M. 

W9WEH3I CadhriOB* 

VOLVO ESTATE 245 GL Amo. 1980. 
W sllver.'blur fabric unto, new 
tyres. 31.00O miles, ideal hatMay 
tnuurort £B_2SO. Tel 061 900 8378 

ASTON MARTIN W 
S*M 70.2tUU0 >des an. ed new 
Brown mlb WHIP Iwdro dear PAS m 
rand. am. nde/npi 4 gr» 

pkc rental £11.250 

Tel: 0279 722963 

RAY 952 Twr*9 Excrl£nt 
ca«UtMn.4Oj0mmU(> cs.ooo 

Td Of-723 9943. 

TEL 062B 34176 

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 
☆ MGBGT ☆ 

ApH92(Xreg] -A* 
_V 7.000 mis snoot. ~ji 

wT st or no mint con- "W ☆ dmon -A, 
£5.500 ono. >* 

TeL 061 205 487R 

☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆ 

FUNERAL VEHICLES 
{Matter Wilcox Hearn* 11*174 Ni. 

Wort doubt- Me* a *w. 

afco 
Daimtor DS 470 LbaouWM. 
Mack 'itflTS U) C3.6M Mow 
n»lfl«nnent roiMtc. .mrrir»n: 

Tel (0700)6532? nr 
•32531 after olte* hours 

pnrsiih.l 1,4.1 |-i\i:lnfsi 
Hifro 

19*3 X CAMARO ni.vii ip n.vw 
IJ MU «iU«in onlrtiiu to >bi nil* ire ill 
n.no 
1979 cm PORSCHE 9T1 TARGJL 
9UIM> rnl P|T ■ |..|.i ii.i-r,.sr .MI 

itt PoTvtei b »• # v 

TAKE THE PROFIT I 
itlivimr IIVM iar f 

invpsinent. Rnvuj i 
MYPAR :;fi® io.-7ii«:: 1 j| 

Piwute.s imptiri \ .n> uk>.- I 
tbe jinifii We rtii the work I 

Huy via I 

MYCAR 

NEW HONDA CARS 

Kernet! prxn lor rlM-nti 
taiihaul part i-xrlunoe 

The Honda Main Deahrr 
Tel i04oS6i7Hl«t| 

Mon Sal 9 7 Sun IO1 

“I^S^Lin^l5UE5!4MlTrt (VI WIG METRO Sitter BOOOn.ilet 1. Qgrta wood 4001 or 09SJ3 gnu'WoTTS tiS&SZ 

Mercedes 

4*0 SL diver. Ur eondMontoB. 
immaculate, fun M/B tervlcc idatay. 
El3.600 ODD. T«k 01-993 sax 1 OVDS. 

1330 “W" MBICEDES 350 SE Amo. 
Stiver. ADOS' wMeto ESR. £10200. 
Mann Eflwun Ol-669 2121. 

MEW MERCEDES! New Merceded 
Huge aUMHa fcr Owned delivery 
(BurUngLondOl >600 6688 or4227. 

1881 (PCS) 800 SB. SOvor. (Hoe 
velour mm. crude control, sunroof, 
alloy wheel* climate control. 1 
owner, prlailnc nundioon. dUOO. 
TeL 0903 S60696 or 090 662429 
omcefirStShefnakarn.' 

1978 460 SLC cyprxa preen, velour 
mm. service lunonr. 70,000 nils, 
umal extras. £6.960. TeL 061-736- 
1683. 

BMW' 

New BMW 
New Series 316/2 

Delivery mileage only. 
Alpine White- i 

£6,950 
(01)7892760 1 

BMW B38 COO Auto. W res. Gold Met. 
tww leaOMr trim, fun eaee. & run 
Mxwy. 33-000 rato EwaiCTi order 
UirMighont £11200. Phone 08293- 
3474 00ayUmeL 

BMW MODEL 733i 
T regrntftalki Ight greea Aula 
Zratonnsr, ratio, approx 42J50 

* HL5D0 
Tab 638 6474 Ext 281 

635 CSi 
9 weeks DU, Bbck, leather 

Retaros, 5 spaed, TRX, ESR, 

ABS.f 19395. 

Col fee tors Cars 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
Convertible 1975 

I purchased this car in 1975 and it was used by mysafl for normal 
business tor 3 years. Thereafter it was replaced by another car 
and sines then has been used infrequently. The car Is in superb 
condition with 30.000 genuine miles on the clock and Is In Beige 
with a Gold stripe (to my own specification). 
The car has the usual Jensen goodes, ft has a 7.3 Btre Chrysler 
V8 engine, alectricaDy powered hood, stereo cassette player, air 
concfitonsd. I am seeking El 0,000 ono. 

Please contact on 
Tel 0423 871404 after 7pm 

BMW 320 (X) Aug 81 
Sapphire Wua/Padfic in- 
terior, 1 owner, 20,800 mass, 
radio cassette, exceflent 
condition. 

E8.175 

Home 01-390 2706 
Business 01-391 0835 

— 

1200 CABRIOLET 
Bidt 1950, Rag UJC 1983. LHD. 
Celesta Hus. now hood, exhaust, 
aMoT. Drigireay fcsptfciVtost 

1 tqr 1 otmsr, 2D.800 tan. 

ESJMOavjiA 

Tab Ctodum, 950 GM1 CT) 

3.8 *F TYPE 
1963 nxnl head to Red. Unused 
since £6.600 rmtorallon. ReaUnc 
offers. 

Weekdays 

Dorking (0306) 887041 

MORGAN+4 
4 Seater-1961 

Professionally re-boBt. red. 
black teatiiw, immaculate, 
offers. For fuR specification 

phone 

051924 2262 

EDUCATIONAL LEGAL NOTICES 

JAGUAR Mtn 3.4 

I960 BJLO. c.w.w. One at tim 
coumry-j finest examples. Oasraln 

the nroion of £&£Oa 

Tet 0296 25076 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

ART HISTORY ABROAD 

Student courses in Italy, 1983 and 
1984 

Telephone 01-385 8438. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
RestdHiUal course* In Ixndan ana 
Oxford bnMte loth Juty. 
Applications ro:- - - 

Fine Art Tutors • 

No002947 Of 1976 
In (he HK9H COURT OF JUSTICE. 

TRIUMPH MANUFACTURING UM- 
iTCD and to ■the matter of tha Com- 
panlm ACM 1948-1981. 

Take Nodes that I ths nadentated 
Uauhmoi' or Uw» ounoany novs (MU 
1HC-2S July I9gxm tho.tost dsy ai 
urtdeb proof* of daU.may be sobralttcd 
u> mo w gcaiioro of the above-named 
company. Aay creditors not proviso 
lltdr dcoi Mi the dote so diced win D* 
«ean6ed troro nfoaeqaesa 
dt'MaSimi eoi day or JW issa. 

P P M 8HEWBU. MA/FCA. 
I bpdiWWP 

Goopere & Lybrand. 
E&fUey Home, 
SNobtoSKrast. 

London. ECTV7DQ. 

Coupe 24&w 
42 att 1B7S. A mt due to actare 
9n mbdax im alwii Is* d d« und , 

ampkeaictaiwrao- 
£3,750 

. Tel: 0582 660172 
9am -8pn 

LETCHWOBTH 
ABTORfAT CENTRE LTB. 

Tow anraat AndVVW 
DeetortaHefttatlsbira 

Pvt mcdiangas wofccma. 
Finance avallabte. 

FOR THE BEST PEALS CALL: 
04626-63*1 

AUDI 80 GL 
Uanri Uare Gten mstafie. ns 
rad, static wnkm. cenod tak- 
es. rate tanstti. 5.000 mk StiB 
nranitaa guarantee, pice today 
£7JU0 ths ear mat tar £5,750. 
Tot Coital <2SC) ZS33 am ft 

wtads 
01-724 3328 office fare 

GOLF GLi Turbo CabridN 
Angun *02 ‘V reg. «nfa 6.300 
mh Red. colour coded, from 
cpoOer. min bcodbghn, side 
ddm moulded mho body. Bbck 
leaiher interior wiih red umto 
Hack Wilioa nipcu. special red 
wheels wiih tow profile IJTC*. tear 
coca £ ISJXD today). Private ole. 

£1L»S». Bias; Nipt 01-651 1360 

10.500 miles only 

Shadow 1973 
‘L’ registration, 
immaculate. 2 tone. 
Burgundy and Silver 

Ming, sheepskin rugs 

£14,950 only 
Tel. 01-480 7171 day 

or 
01-445 0079 evee. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SPIRIT 

Genuine 1983 modal 700 mttes 
onty Hardly used and aosoiuteiy 
guainumsu as new Ocean Hue 
Baal offer secures. 

RfagOJiLQidy 
01-262 7381 

ROVER 90 195H BUrl. wwvB run   
oruci bul inlnkii iH-nium M«IIH 

work £1 BOO una Nmllunls •CKh,«; 
B43?a<» 

FERRARI - Air vou buvinom •Hlili-l ■ 
Compulc-a F«TJII ran help »nn >li. 
dUirr TM OTS1S lias liiur 
OtM TSiAXIniMlInO 

RANGE ROVER * donr brown Oil 
HI 20.000 miles Mrrvo ra-v«l.- 
storm %'CCnoiunpnn £i0 250nnn 
TrI Ol Ota 9745 

FERRARI GT4 '7S wM rrti ini nw»i 
rrmd. oenutne 16000 mis piu.il>- 
ialr£9 950 otlKr- hnOi ■Wl''?.' 

CAR RADIO MX «1M Duplo'-l 111 
rerl M>eaXino 6 monllit >riil £15 000 
ono wi^brMof^^OHO ne.mh 

SALE ON Ftas 509 5'pvod 4IKI IOIVI 
"S' Wue £3.850 win -a-Mlalt- 
number TrI Hell etfnrrl VS? 

mr&z 

1976 Rolls-Royce 

Shadow 
Walnut with beige everflev 
magnolia trim Many extras 
68.000 miles, mami-uneti to 
rery high standard. 

£12,750 no part exchange 

Tat Rasidence, 0780-54455 

Office, 0780-64032 

1973 Bentley 
T Series 

Wu«. nucrxdia hvfr. urnKf 
hixiurv HI io.<U milm Fniair 
rrculrelioii. 

£7,995 

Tel: 0790 783095 

* ROLLS-ROYCE ? 
5 SILVER SHADOW &U1 5 
* AaguU /°rn. pru ler Ol |V ■* 
* Moorland Onvn. -IJ.IMHI * 
tr miles with histon. <* 
^ includes rherished nun- 7 
5 berlUOkU ? 
* £12,350 I 
* Tri(5C32J 677468 * 

ETYPEV12 

RoqiTi HUB HO DU 7 
fltttkbr with hard top. Azure 
Mur. aula, rmmactibrir. ran 
service hUary. 1 owner Bran 

new in 1975. No acchlantsi 
ItoOMM'taMMh 
■ppraetotod. Offers over 

£12,000 
TeL023M&417 

E TYPE 2+2 
Seat 1970. Manual 44. Sable, wire 
wheels, aemiine Z7J000 mites. Mato. 
Blned In tanuttfro condltlqn, ta its 
one raeemnr ROM owner. Cfr^O. 

T-* 

LJ'll 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

international: 

"m iXiuofe" uScH’- 
  

ty'ill «jjW  
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surma, MARMAOE* DEATHS 
■nd M MCMOMMM ^2B ■ 

muntmum Jims) 
Amoujiocjnentt MMnOratcd *g 

the Hn» tort pennkwd address at 
Iftc tender, may be sent to: 

200Cray's hm Road 

London 

WC1X3EZ 

or htothonnl Ay telephone 

subscriber only) be 01-837 3311 

orQ1-B373333 

AnnoaKcaxnla can be received tv 

telephone between 9.00am and 

BJKHRU. Monday to Friday, an 

Saturday between 9-OQaro ana 

12.00naon. For puhllcancw Die 

following day. pirate by 1.30PITL 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and' 

Social Pose. £5 • Bn*. 

Court and Social Page announce- 

ments can not be acres led by 

telephone. 

.. Bui let justice now like water, and 

Alexandra. Catherine. Pamela on 
June lOUt at Weal London Hospital. 

ATKINSOH.-On July 6 al Die 
Westminster Homtbd to Susan Urit 
Dobbs} and Mgol-a daugnier 
iCamilla Mary}, a stater for Anna. 

BARCLAY - On July Sh. la Karen 
•nee piiMcr} * DovM - a aoo. (RoMn 

FmienrkX a brouter lor Harry. 
CEMSHOWICZ.-On July 6 at BJM.H. 

Bristol, la Mory%Jane (Mr Wilson! 
and Stefan, a daughter. CardsUa. a 
Staler for Rasa and Felix. 

COLLIER.-On June 29th. at 
Wylhemhawe Head Lai. Manchester, i 
lo EiHen and Mlrhaet-a daughter 
< Lucy Heather JaneL 

ELLIOTT ON ath July at Queen' 
Ortrtattra Hospital to kilhcrlnr A 
Timothy, a daughter Maty EUaMh. 
a staler for Chariey. 

HODGE - on 3rd July 1963 lo Jean 
and Robert a son uames Atasdair 
Robert i 

JENNINGS. - On June Tfi. 1983 at 
Guvs Hospital to Susan into Hellta) 
ana ennstopntr. twrtn sons Few 
James and Das Id John 

JONES. - On 5111 July, at Queen 
Mary's hospital, lo Valerie and 
Christopher - a daughter ■'Laura 
Rosei. 

KENNEY-HERBERT. - On July 6th. lo 
\ enella cnee Hayward) and Anthony 
- a son lEdward Richard). 

LIVINGSTON - On July 6 al Kings 
College Hospital lo Sarah inee Grei 
and Michael - a son <Nicholas), 
brother lo Charles. 

Macleed - On July ath at North Herts 
Hospital lo Karen IMe Templeton! 
and Colin - a daughter. Fiona 
Heather, a staler lor Sarah. 

MAUERSBERG - On Sunday. July 3 
lo Chrisiina inee GUray l and Ulrich - 
a daughter 'Marina Susan). Thank 
you lo all I he stall of St. Teresa's. 
Wimbledon, for Ihelr devoted kind- 
ness through a dHItcult period. 

MEADE. - On July d lo Angela into 
Karaunar) and Rklurs. a son. 

MOLL - On July 6Ui al Winchester, to 
Deimre inee Wllktnsi and Richard a 
daughter Rachel Mary. 

PAYNE - on 5th July lo Diana fnee 
Walker-Antoni and Christopher a 
haby brother for Belinda. 

ROGERS.-On June 30(1). at Odaocfc 
Hospital, lo Penny and Johnny-a 
daughter <OI1ila>. 

SCRIVENER - On 2nd July at the 
R Li.H. Bain, lo Denote inee CaDeni 
and Ales, a sen Matthew Trigg, 
tnulio uriendiio. Thanks (a all staff. 

TROFAIER-On 5lli July to Marta 
Theresa, wile of Colonel MaxtmlUlBn 
T rotator, a son. 

WAKE. - On 6fh July 1063. al 
Leicester General HaspIlaL to Bruce 
and Penny - a son i Henry Jamesi. 

WAY - On July 1st. al Bristol 
Maternity Hospital. to Jane fnee 
Rickard) & Jerome - a daughter 
iCeiia Mary;, a stater for Henry. 

WHITE. - On June 26. 1983. at the 
Rcval Free Hospital lo Gmean inee 
Mlllen and Anthony - a daughter. 
Jennifer Ophelia entvets. 

WILLIAMS - lo Ruth and Steven on 
June 271D, Laura, a staler for Alice. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

wah 12 yesnef eamtencesee m 
the market Men in tow cost 
fUgnts. 

London-Sydney S346 o/w C6IB 
return. 
Landon-AlEktond £399 o/w. GM1 
return. 
Londaa-Hona Kang £034 return. 
Around the World from CTgO. 

TRADJTNDERS 
46 Rails Court Road. London wa 

d£J 
Eunpnn FBOBla: OI-937 SdOa 
LmBiuta nMn oi-m wai. 
Oovemmeni ttccpeed.'twndcd. 

AST A ATOL IdOH 

TIMSWAY 
IS YOUR WAY 
TO ANDROS 

AUGUST AVAJLABOJTV 

Quiet unspoilt village of BATS1 
with lovely sandy baadics and 
local uvernaa. Self catering «u- 
dtm. family uUlas or B and B. 
inclusive prices from £238 no. 
Telephone or write tor oix-cempte- 
hertsive GREEK brochura. 

(0923) 771266 (24hix) 

TIMSWAY HOLIDAYS 
Perm Place. Plefcmnnewurth. Herts 

ABTA ATOL 1107 ATTO 

FRANCE MID WEST COAST 
MASSIVE REDUCTIONS ON 

OUR REMAINING JULY 
VACANCIES 

Alio a good edeettan attB avaflabte 
for Angust aad September, vuua 
and anartmenta from supple to 
Wniy in and around Royan. 
Phone today for brochure. We 
guarantee you will ml be CQaap- 
pointcd wim our prices. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 8 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS ' 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 
mrhnfve holiday^ . 
tfllgjtt Aaccomi _ M«n 

Athena. Gratae UMb Bl» • 

Mykonos. Greek Hoads. Crate 9. IOJtur <l49 1 

Algarve. CortU 9. tl July £L29 o.A149 j 
Rhode*. Athens. Greek Islands 13, IS JUty * 

&ZZV  vow ■ 
Mykonos. Greek telamte. Crete 16.VTMV 1389 1 

Sk^Atoorve. Corfu. Sp-^Fmnee ^ 16.17.18 Jo* 

inriiMiva of mAuiimwfaaon in vote*. aye^tauanta-jwMe rad Mn 

£10 
£149 

RENTALS 

NOI BERKELEY SQ W.I. 

CHARLES PRICE RANTOR 

&CO 

For fuinhTu o/iHdtgntabad Bate * 
boue—torer*. 

01-4932222. 

EXPORT AND IMPORT 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
2T9 South Rood. Sheffield. S63TA 

TM: (0742)331 I Op or London 01 -2301368 
ATOL 1170 

GREEK ISLANDS JULY BARGAINS 

VILLA / TAVEHNA / PENSION HOTEL HOLIDAYS AT GIVE AWAY 
PRKZS. HOLIDAYS MOLUDC FLIGHTS. TRANSFERS. 

ACCOMMODATION. MAID SERVICE ETC- 

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS 
SUNDAY MORNING SAT MIDDAY FRIDAY EVBQNC 

GATWICK/MANCHESTER OATWICK GATW1CK/MANCHESTER 

10/7—£129 9/7—£139 8/7-£119 
17/7—£199 16/7—£219 15/7-£209 

TEL: 01-828 2887 (24hrs) 
AIRLINK 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1V ILL 
ABTA ATOL 1188 

SHORT LET - HOLLAND PARK. 
Super* nieidteet designed tnwwrt 
home. Set m pmatc grouoda. S 
bedrooms. 2 reeeoaooe- Sboouuwm. 
Btdoor atammlng POOL Manih sf 
Mott ciAOopw me. MBMMOI- 

SUPPLY SERVICES 
AND EQUIPMENT 

WANTED from mauufhrtorers damng. 
es In cnodnsu wear. Write Box ISO? 

MARBLE ARCH Matda Vale. St John* H The Tiroes. - 
Wood. Kensington. Hampstead. The WANTED Starts* tort rtotondanr 
most imonous toon/short term smaH and Ms parcels n- 

1 weak/1 year. I/S bed*. mdradQ21 32B 1721. 
wmooma 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HILL - The service of Uunlratavtng for 

UK Ufe of canon Norman L G. mn 
win oe held in Southwark Cathedral 
on July 18th at 12.00 noon. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders in 
Cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients at our 
hospital units today Ihe Imperial 

Cancer Research Fund Is seeking a 
euro for cancer In our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 

donation- In memortam oUX or a 
legacy. 

With one of (he lowest charily 

expense-to-tnctmie ratios we will 
use your money wisely. 

imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room 160YY. PO Box ton. 
Lincoln Inn Fields. London WC2A 
3PX 

DEATHS 

COOK.-Alfred Box of Newtek*. 
Flex bury Park. Bute, on S July. 
1983 Cremation at Barnstable July 
It. 1983. private. 

8 day lour £470. Departures IT 

July and 1 August. 3 week tour 
£600. Departures 28 July aad 22 
AuguaL Price Include* return 

fllpn, accommodation, lour guides 
and fun stgimeetng programme. 

Phone WS.T on 

01-5807733 
37 Store Street. London, WC1 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBL J'BURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SETS*. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR CAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 233. The Linen HaO. 
162/168 Regent SL London wi 

01-4378255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX/TBSA/ Diners accepted. 

GERONA £85 

NO EXTRAS! 
Thursday day fUehta 

14.2Z. 2B July 

Phone 01-580 5115 

Costa Brava Management 
Acting as agents VAT LM 

ATOL304 

CHEAP FARES USA. Far/Mid EH. 
Australia. Africa. Canada, w/wtde. 
Haymorfeet 01-9307162/1366. 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 

GREECE 
SPETSES ISLAND 

Canceliailon July 22 or 29, Villa 
for 4 £219 pp (2 wks). 5/caier fix 2 
£229 pp (2 wks). 

LAS KARIN A TRAVEL 

(062982)2203/4 
ATOL 1424 ATTO 

ROME-NAPLES 
From £115 return 

NO EXTRAS 
Agral or direct 

Phone 01-930 2012 

FOR SAW 

UK LION SKIN RIM. SB lltn 
modelled head. £1.660. Ring Mn 
FranctJ SmKh (0293} 885061 omcc 

ThB^uiineaEof MdDTMO(HlllLtd,R¥Ml 

BStabfahed BeaterinHi* 

• Twoeirteftsive, mod«m«nd wrfBquippBd 

rtiowrooms-nBgencyGBTRgBBndSovorBian 

• Paint and Body rapairWBffcB-Mnonl 

Garagft-FraBhoid. 

• Petrol Foracowt-Victoria Garaga LM—hold. 

• Turnover £6 maGon. 
• Safes-off new and used motor vehicte*; car 

hirt fleet; petrol forecourt sates; servicing; 

parts and aowoiiair pwnf and body rapary 

24-hour vehiderecovery service. 

For brochure and further information please 

contact Me A. R. Houghton at the London Office 

below or Graham J. Watts ofTouche Ross & Co, 

Abbey House, 74 fytosiey Street Manchester 

M602XT. telephone: 061-2283456. 

'louche Ross&Co^ 
P0 Boa 137WI HOMO. 1 Utfc New Street 

London ECAA3TR Tdepriaos 01353 9011 

tLLAS available 8outb of 
abeOa. Algarve, w. mdlea. 
l vmas01-3469181. 

ISLE OF MAN 
★ Low tax ana 20% 

★ (ioCnpontlsaTn 
★ No Capotl Gams Ta 

★ No Capital Trander Tax 
We toccMtae in the fennanoo 
and man iff fry hi of Manx Lltf. 
companies. FuSdctaiit trouL 

C & 0 Co HiaaseMat 
Services L^L 

1 ArowtaJe Cewt. 
Oncbam, L0JL 

TnL (0624) 27548 

PROMOTION PUBLICITY 
AND MARKETING 

r 

1 West Midlands 
Opportunity to acquire a wsR estsUatisd 
manufacturer of odd rated sections. 

The company stands an a koehold sfta of 
appfDxSmRtdyll acres occupying soma 
46,(XX) square feet of manufacturing and 
office space. 

The convany's activities indudetha 

1 

general en^neari^. and ihe company 
enfoys an annual turnover of 
approximately £1.65m. 

fntBT8Stod parties 
should apply to: 

Cork Gully 
Bim^ngham, B25JT. 
Tel: 021 2369966. 

A 

^.«S3fe.6SSSR8b6i« 

MCE daUy. HamBtoo TtawL 01-499 
3199. ATOL 1489Access/visa. 

EX-MAHINE age 23 With own Cridser 
Invites you for a days cndalng. 
Ommtghl accomodation plus 
breakfast ashore or afloaL Chris (Ol) 
602 8108. 

FREE USE of Kensington house In re- 
turn for loving care of 2 cots, not— 
plants and lawn from 30th July - 1st 
September. Highest reft required. 
Box0385H The Times. 

ART HISTORY ABROAD. Sfudcnl 
courses lo Italy - see Educational 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PILGRIM-AIR 
Italian niehl Specialist* 

July Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

.1ILAN £79 BO LOON A £91 
*ISA £91 GENOA £9t 
rURiN £91 VENICE £99 
tOME £99 

Student one-ways also available 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAYI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. WIP IFH 

01-637 5333 
ATOL173BCD 

WEEK ISLAND* from £99. Bui 
holiday* to over 29 islands Inc 
to and Wandering Programme. C 
Island Sun. OI-836 3841. 

UHOfEANRJGHTS. Srited or <1—v 
lor. Euroctaeefc Ol 642 4614. 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE- Swttzer- 
lond/France. Sept-OcL Guaranteed 
tabs. Far details send large m to 
VWL 9 Park End SL. Oxford. 

Wines July bargains - tadvsfue hol- 
idays. from £169. return flights tram 
£95 tnri. Seagull Hobdays. 01-629 
9712 ABTA. ATOL. 

LOIRE VALLEY - Shabby chateau. 6 
beds. «irecepL wooded pk A 60 are 
lake. 20 mis from Tours. £500 pw. 
Tri: France (93) 78 74 45. 

DAVIS STREET.Wl 
Centrally situated, well decorated 
Ond Boar Flat with double glaring. 

2 double bedrooms, recepcian/dln- 
Ing room, klteban and bathroom. 
Long let. 

£276 per week 

BALFOUR PUCE. Wl 
Very bright, newly decorated 
UNFURNISHED Flat In the heart or 
Mayfair. 1 double, d tangle bed- 
room. Reception room and study. 
Modem Kitchen and bathroom with 
■bower. Ch/Chw bid 

£225 per week neg. 

Spedalsts to both OGCO A 
developing world markets. 

123) AlOenfrn Road. Bushay, 

SELF ADHESIVE Vinyl cage 
printed wtth your adverdtang 
irmioispei Lowest prices A free 
nua making. Also standard 
Union Jack tope eea smart 
Adpad*. Td. 04574 5427. 

MUSIC AL INSTSUMENIS 

Sramer Plats Sale 
30% fisceaat 

01-629 4813 

[MAMPSTFAC ). .AND .ALL. N/MW 

).' BB . rmr- "~1 

near lobe AMI. 349 1770. 

MARBLE Arch/Hyde tele. Luxury 1. 
2. 3. 4 A 6 bed flan and Houses 
short/long ten - Weta Trend 262 
6204. 

PUTNEY. - Quiet sunny fumtabed feat 
recep Al bedrin. k & b. ch lovrty 
outlook. £75 p.w. 940 2366 Idh 788 
1820(el 

TUNiSifl- — Hot sunny days, balmy 
nights. Can the epectattshL Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. Ol-373 4411. 

CORFU VILLA. Clow sea. tavemas. 
with on- available. Tel: 01-821 6905 
eves. 

SWISSJFr. Low tores dally la 
Switzerland. - Zurich. Geneva. 
Baste. Berne 01-9301138. 

MENORCA. 15 July 1 & 2 wfc hob 
avail, tori accam. C.LT. 0634 
676631. ATOL 1772. 

screened lanal. own pool and dock, 
olrcond. 029 804451. 

FLIGHT BARGAINS from your local 

TUSCANY VILLA - is mflm Florence 
avail July and from 20tb Aug. Tta: 
01-870 1573. 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
GMtom the apcclaans- 01-486 9176. 

BARCELONA. Mod Oat vacant Aug 

s1*®* *«• cn pw. 0*9$ 
640560. 

ALGARVE vtDa for B. own pool, large 

LATM AMERICA. Low cod Rlghta 
hnBday taumeys. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passago. wa.01-747 51OB. 

TUNISIA. - Hoi sunny days, balmy 
nights, con the npreunsis- Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-373 4411. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
ute experts. All aestln attorn oooted. 
Suaalr. Tel: 01-935 364a 

syytss. German fW. sprctalHt*. cay by 
aty 01-379 7886. ATOL 883B. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Heart researdi 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

Send your dorunon todd}' to: 

British Heart Foundation 
11)2 Uimiccster Ptav.ldailonWIH 4DH 

SOUTH OF 

Superb imi ortc villa. Csa «TnlL 
owing lo cancrUauan free now 
nil 14m July. 4 double. 3 tangle 
bedrooms, sgaaous recintiuii 
rooms, huge garden wtth POOL 
dlrecto access lo aea. Hoiae- 
koeper provided, cook avail- 

art*. 
TeL iQMheibaod ZJQ372) 

372532 

Money-saying 
: flights 

EARLY JULY BARGAINS 
Ex Gahtaele Palma, W. 7 JUy. 

Malaga. E79.7 July. Atftens. CBS, 
8 July. Tenants, 09, S & 12 JUy. 

tbfra,E74, }0 Jtdy. 

Ek Udmn Cirlu. SS9,12Jtdy. 

Qunrtaad ng asrotaiggs 

Cal us now art 

01-4024262 
V ALEXANDER TOURS LTD 

WCatena*rr icnJc'g>:rf*Tai7ffl 

GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES 
Is your company seeking to recruit young graduates? we can 

help you. just teteptau* 

01-278 9162 
9 - 5 JO and we win explain how. 

If you are a recent graduate be sure to read Tire Times on 
July 14th for some helpful advice. 

The Dacia Car 
Company Limited 
Importers and Distributors 

Current sole U.K. concession being renegotiated. 
National sales network SO dealers with stocking plan. 

Turnover Et Sm Production 3m over 2 years 
Fufly furnished and equipped leasehold head office and depot. 
22.000 sq ft, at Andover. 
FuB range of parts and vehicle stocks. 

FuB details from The Receiver P. H. Copp FCA reference 
13/PGB/ML on 01-486 5858 or in writing. 

Stay Hayward & Partners 
44 Baker Street London W1M TDK. 

KMQips 
■nwamnatow 

■ ‘ la tojocitaion with bdtaMttoralMwfcatingCo—ItontoUJ 
BycbrodtonoIELC Thompson Esq. 

THE ES. "PRINCESS ELIZABETH* 
Far sak by Tender m Friday 15 July 

Die Paddle Steamer*Princas Elizabeth* has had a flaacaiwainoe Ira lamdi 
in I92Z During VfarH War DaJie rescued U6J troop* from the beadw of 
IXnddiLAfttaher'retireniaif ban adto**arvic«ln 1967 ah* went to new 

awooh8l atloMH Bridge and converted toa floating retaaurantand cootoenm 
centre In 1973 she m* modtonked to the higheststandiida. 
Wewing: By appoinhnBit DhahateJ Brochure on roquet 

Enquiries: Jeremy E Cidlins ES.YA EriJIL 

7BIeoheiat Street New BonI Street London WlYOAS-Ti 
Memken of (fa Sucidy tf Fim Art Amtimttrs 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OF CUSTOM BUILT SWITCHGEAR 

Leasehold approximately 13.000 sq ft Turnover approxi- 
mately £1m (mainly export). East Midlands location. 

Principals only apply: 

i! i i 

Provincial House, 37 New Walk, Leicester 

AJL RHXMA1L 
 . .1 Rul fiTf ■ 
Hortm Home, flahilmii. 

FINE QUALITY Wain at modern dak. 
Cmn riarbte and lolbtt top. 6Jt 
6ms win* x in dara. £CT& TeL 01- 
7309238. 

THE TIRES Cl841-1975). ExceUenl 
original fasum- Your choice of date 
SOT rtufl special anniversary, oumday 
gat £14^Wpp. (0492131196. 

OLD YORK PAVIN6 STOW all rw- 
angular. Not wide dcL -Tta 0628 
8357Z1. 

BOSCH, NEFF, AEG. SchoHes kitchen 

ana COM me 01-9601200/1300. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
MnUon tantai OJ» ai yd. 

WMHbtBrtMregLJSart. 

Iftn. Wool Vfittns !U5 si yd. 
AS Btdsw of VAT 

Pfc* many after party reduced quafidas 
from a* vat stocks. 

S5/7 New iOngs Rd, Parswa 
Green, SWST7312588 

287 Haverstocfc HiR, NW3 
7940139 

182 Upper ffiehoimd Rd 
West SW14.878 2088 

nm e, Wo, j-2 f*. fisto*-' 

789 5650 (ar 589 
5211) 

Can view weekeaO 

nmerred. 01-7502395. 

LADSROOK GROVE 2 Arts 10 Sham 
bedroom In tetectoui luxury naL £35 
t>ef ptiMd par wack. si 6447 

EPSOM. - Lge toarfams lux OoL V 
eoawnlent town A *£ru 2 ncuv 
smaktng profs prat. 7S 23503(evaL 

PARSONS GRBH 2 to Dare toe. with 
3 others. Q/rta. £122 He £160 pan. 
aid. Tta. 01-731 7256. 

tSLEWORTH - 2nd person so share 
house £30 pw IftcL eJoaeaU oervkceo. 
Tta. -439 7596 (WI 568 7585 Wl 

BATTERSEA prof person, own rm. 
rood lux. C-h- hse. £25 pw + Tta: 
2239715- 

W4. Female. 26+. pcotamofcer. sbwv 
hoc BaL o/r. c/tL 5 rotns. tube. £130 
P.C m. cad. 01-994 5528 teveo.L 

NWS 3rd PERSON to mn mixed 
Bouse, awn room £26pw + bate. Ring 
3283166 even. 

NR CANlDBt SQ NW1 bedtai -i-snaB 
k. share Bam. 2 boy*. £20pw_+ 
nany doing. 6071064. 

NWS F.prof. 25 *■ Own room £30 pw.' 
ted. 01-626 2486 dW 01-328 3609 
eves. 

PROF PHIS. Own roam, tovtay CH 
toe. nr Oly. £30 pw «xd- Td 01- 

8407. 

FLATWATES. 3i3_RrampHD Rd. 
selective sharing. 689 6491. 

SW1B M/F grad, share bne. £90 pern. 
exd. TeL 840 6264. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

fraiCH BOY. 25. geeks tab urn pan 

Garros. 9 RW Marceau. 33000. 
Bardanux. Flwce. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

j i-r*T'rtr*• fl'-M ^ 

COBWANY REQ. ounns far Imported 
maoao/bangino on & hiswn for • 
rae to toewnes. Mags, farms «c. Ol 
701 8472. 

BHUluL teM sales A dtaL Co. ra- > 
dimes further proauen. Guy centra ^ 

d!S?3d!o^777«£kWa ‘*°' V 

{> I j^k> 
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BBC 1 

v. _ 
V 

\ 

>,*s 
&00 Ceefax AM. News, traffic, 

v '\ weather and sport: a service 
■rtu * everyone can receive,whether 

% totetext owners or not 
130 BreakfaotTjme: presented by 

Sefina Scott and fflck Ross. 
with Richard Smith (medteai 
matters) and Don Hoyle 
(gardantngj. inctudas news on 

tne hour and half hour (until 
850): Medcel matters 

(between 145 and 7JXH; Keep 
fit (145-750); Tefevteion 
preview (7.15-750); Gardening 
(750-755); Morning papers 
(752 and 132); Horoscope 
(150-145); Food (855-350); 
Closedown at 9.11 

, N^BJS tntwnaffonai Goff: Live 
coverage of the StatB Express 

, Classic from Sutton Coldfield. 
As wel as the 290.000 prize 
money, there is the Incentive 

-of 10 qualifying places for the 
Open Championship. More at 
155, and on BSC 2 at 450. 

150 News After Noon; 157 
FtaencU Report. And sub- 

titied news headlines; 150 
k. Rngefbob* for the very 

young (r). 
'^>.1.45 Internationa) Golf: Further (hie 
=>-. coverage of the State Express 
t-‘ * Classic. Introduced by Peter 

Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dandle 

'iff, 'iO 

& 

V, 

The DaciaCj 
inipanyLimj 
o and Eiiir 

J1*- ' 
''<120 Play School: see also BBC 2 at 

105am; 445 Roger end Co: 
ventriloquists' show, with 
Ward Aten and Ken Wood (r); 
100 Newsromd Extra: with 
John Cravm and Paul 
McDowell; 110s Hunter** 

Gold: Episode 8 of this 13-part 
drama serial, satin the New 
Zealand goldfields of a century 
ago(r). 

•?r-,^140 News:wfiti Jam Leemlng;650 
Sooth East at Sfaq and, at 855, 
Nationwide. 

7.08 The Good Life. The Goods’ 

pig population has soared by 
four hundred per cent which 
pleases them but not the 
Leadbeatters. Then, suddenly, 
they are al fnvotved in a Bfe- 
or-death exercise (r% 

750 Odd One Out Final 
in this lively quiz 

hosted breezily by Paul 

Daniels who is. however, more 
effective when doing magic 
tricks. Last week's champion 
tries to beat the challenge of 
five new contestants. 

850 The Time of Vow Life. Jazz 

singer and critic George 
Mefiey remembers August 
1943 when he made his first 
pubfic appearance at Eel Pie 

, Island, near Richmond. Charts 
' Chester recaHs his radio 

programme Stand Easy. There 
■>r. are also memories from 

Marjorie Proops. the "agony 
aunt". Quentin Crisp, and 

  Olympics champion Fanny 
Blankers-Coen. 

. . j. ,. 850 Emwy: Jack of Diamond*. 
: ftVWELs* Episode five of this comedy 

„• ... thriller finds BemieWeiRstock 

(the late Dick Emery) no nearer 
  finding the cache of diamonds. 

His enquiries now take him to 

M Phr<*IPC ~ Germany. 
*' 9.00 Item: with Michael Buerlc 

And weather. — . - 

955 Cagney and Lacey: A drugs 
ring is seiting its deadly wares 

to high school students, and 
Chris and Mary Beth 

reluctantly use one of them as 
an informant 

10.15 Catena: Entertainment from 

Catena Duncan, from Wales. 
She (s supported by Maasai 
and Raelthteg; 1045 News. 

1050 FRm: smith (1972) Ingenious 

but melodramatic comedy 
thriller vwth Laurence Ofivier 
enjoying hhnseff as the tftrffler 
writer who plays a deadly 
game with his wife’s lover 
(Michael Caine). You wffl 
probably spot the "surprise 
antfing"* mfle off. Directed 
with style by Joseph L 
Menktonicz. Ends at 1.10am. ' 

Ki0li- 

; r Sii 

.Tv-arn 
655 Good Morning Britain: with 

Anne Diamond. Nick Owen. 

Includes news at 130,750, 
750,850,850 and 950; 
Hazel Evans on food at 655 
(repeat at 103); Today’s 

papers (with David Rappaporfl 
at 751 Competition at 755 ' 
and 855; Fantasy Time (Larry 

AdHei) at 855; Weekend TV at 
856; Diet with Diana Dors at 

045; Mad Lizzy at 111 
Closedown at 125. ‘ 

ITV/ LONDON 
OSS Thames news headlines. 

Followed by: Sesame Street; 
• teaming, wrth the Muppets. • 

1055 Science International: 

Sdemiflc research film. 1055 
Rocket Robin Hood; cartoon 
(r). 1055 Zoo Randies: Young 
chUdren look stwUdDfo in 
captivity. 1155 A Big Country: 
The Enterprise. Dangerous 
diving off the coast of 
Tasmania 1155 Portraits of 
Power: Henry Fonda is 
narrator In this film about 
General de Gaulle. 

1250 Topper's Tales: fold by the 
late Jufian Orchard (r). 12.10 
Rainbow; afl the fun of the fair. 
1258 Do H Herself: Car 

.maintenance twits for woman. 
1.00 News. 150 Thames area 

news headSnes. 150 About 
Britain: The Mode) Makers. 
Johnny Morris among the 
people who make miniature 
planes, care. etc. 250Privets 
Benjamin: Army comedy, with 

Loma Patterson. 
250 Racing from York: We see the 

240.3.10 and 340. 
450 CMkheifsnV:Rainbow 

(repeat to the 12.10 
programme). 450 Buga ■ 
Bunny: cartoon. 45S The 
Animal Express: Atison 
Holloway, in the first of a new 
series, visits San Diego Zoo 
and WBd Animal Park. 
Caflfomia. 450 FroetimmThe 
winner of the Freefone pop 
video competition ts 
announced and there is Him of 
three young pigeon fanciers 
and their racing birds at 
Blackpool. 

115 Young Doctors: Hospital 
drama series. 

145 News; 650 The 6 o’clock 
Show: News presented with a 
fighter touch by Michael Aspel 
and Janet Street Porter. 

750 Winner Takes Alb The Jimmy 
Tarbuck general knowledge 
gambling game. Challengers 
take on the reigning champion, 
Cim Walsh, from Rainhffl, 
Merseyside. 

7.30 The Bounder: On a shopping 
. trip. Howard sees an old 

prison companion stfU up to 
its old thieving tricks. With 
Peter Bowles, (r). 

850 ffawafi Five-O: A series of 
burglaries prompts a 
warehouse owner to take the 
local pofice to task for 
negligence (r). 

9.D0 The Gentle Touch: Gifts. A 
bouquet of flowers arrives on 
the desk of Dat Insp Maggie 

- ForbesJdaKJascolne). Her 
colleagues deny sending it 
Then more gifts arrive. And 
suddenly, the situation takes a 
sinister him, for the presents 
began to arrive after the 
woman police officer's home 
had been burgled and ' 
vandalised (r). 

1050 New# torn ITN. 

1050 Shade* of Darkness: 
Bewitched, (see Choice). 

1150 The London Programme: Part 
two of The leaving of London, 
an inquiry Into the flight of 
filnancs and families from the 
capital The programme 
argues that the establishment 
of Joint venture companies, 
sffffflar to those in the US and 
West Germany, could help to 
flow. 

12.10 Close. Barbara Le(gh-Hurrt 
reads a favourite poem. 

CHOICE 
* f. 

•: 

Head-scratdhlng and forehead 
furrowing, notto mention desperate 
recourse to thejxinted tale, 

rpOG3fflto.lSU8pM 

mystery series Sti 

who tesaW to keep tryste wfthVgfrrs Momkwtjon of some ofthe rich 
BEWTTCtEJ ^-lWUr30’ ghost, "K«esafot the ortydrstanOT" strands of thinldng In the national 
fn other radons) wffl be shared by retorts his companion. Thb Is the Church today. Amona the r — 
othOT. If it te irtM, as devotees m the story's flret variation on the theme of ChurefTs Maflectual 

. . s, that the best 
.oftho macabre thrive on the 

Implied, not on the stated, then 

peaceful coexistence between 
people above and beneath the 
churchyard sofl-Thereara others. I 

pert is Dr John Hal the Bishop 
of Durham, named last Monday a; 

   the new Archbishop of York. Tne 
amdesof DarioTow O praferto call It wish you luck In determining exactly topic to which the clerics, together 

Shades of Ambiguity) passes the whatthevara. with church historians and 

• - 'V* ^; V- 

Been Atkins in Bewitched 
(LWT. 1050pm). 

BBC 2 
655 Open University (until 1105 

1050 Play School: Michael 
O'Leary's story Foflow this 
Line (also on BBC1. at 
4.20pm): Closedown at 1155. 

450 International Oolfc Live 
coverage (from BBC1) of the 

atThe^^f^^^mC^dfl^d 
110 Jamas Bond: Designing'. 

Open University film atom 
Ken Adams, creator of many 
of the fantastic sets for the 007 
mavtosliy, 555 Weekend 
Outlook: An appetizer for 
soma of the Open University 
programmes to be screened 
during the next couple of days. 

540 FHncThe Falcon In San 
Francisco (1945*) The 
debonnair amateur sleuth 
(played by Tom Conway) on 
tha trail of some sfik thieves. 

645 Color Rhapsody: cartoon. 

855 Six Ftfty-Rve: Bob Langley, 
on foot, enjoys wtiat the Lake 
District has to offer. He shares 
the experience with people 
from the work! of sport and 
entertainment; 755 News. 

750 Fun to Imagine: Scientific fun 
and wonders, described by 
Richard Feynman, Nobel 
Laureate and Professor of 
Theoretical Physics at Cattech, 
California. 

745 Civilisation: The second film In 
Kenneth Claric’e repeated 
series covers the 11th and 
12th centuries and deals wffli 
the upsurge in creativity and 
religious feefing that resulted 
in glorious buildings ace 
Chartres Cathedral(r). 

855 Gardeners' World: How skRftf 
garden design in Islington, 
north London, has overcome 
the twin problems of lack of 
space and the stress of 
crowding buildings. 

950 My Music: Steve Race 
questions Frank Muir, Denis 
Norden, lan Wafiace and John 
Ante, and tha replies are both 
verbal and musicaL 

955 Maybuiy:This(spartoneofa 
three-part story about the 
setting up of a hostel for some 
psychiatric patients which 
meets with local disapproval 
A young gW (Syfvestra te^ 
Touzel) haunts the hostel 
determined to become an 
inmate. It transpires that 
several psychiatrists have 
tried to treat her, but without 
success, it looks tike another 
job for Dr Eddie Roebuck 
(Patrick Steward 

10.15 Pete Sayers'Electric Music 
Show: Mr Sayers and his 
resMant guest Diane 
-Solomon, are joined by 
Australian singer/composer 
BWy Fields. 

10-50 Newanight 

1140 TV Fetish: Video makers 
Patrick Martin and Doobie 
Eylath show the way they see 
the future of television in this 
smafl-screen version of their 
visual and musical montage 
presently touring the country. 

- Ends Bl 1250an. 

iron test with .flying 
Tonight’s tate.i 
Wharton by Alan Mater, is a riddle 
shrouded in a mist of enigma. ’1 
never knew a place so far from 
humanity-and yet It's not so far in 
miles” reflects the gloomy vicar as 
he budges wltt) his equally gloomy 

CHANNEL 4 
550 In Search of Paracflsa: From 

the Oteriw of Edm. First of 
13 films which show Man’s 
attempts to dominate, or 
harmonise with, his 
environment Thta launching 
fftn demonstrates how he has 
team* to survive by turning 
natwetohisownadvantege.lt 
takas in Homan gardens, tiie 
Mughal Gardens in India, 
Assyrian hunting scenes, 
Egyptian wafl palntfngs and 
locations along the Nile. 

650- Switch: Pop music magazine. 

Tonight's guests indude 
Bananarama. 

750 Charnel Fora New*. Bulletins 

and comment on the day's 
mate news stories. 

750 TIM Friday Alternative: The 
bids for the London 
independent radio franchise; 
good news about the 
contraceptive pIB; and a 
defence of landlords, whose 

problems we hear about 
850 Unforgettable: Songs, and 

music, from the 1850‘s to the 
mW-70's. The guest stars are 
Bo Dfddey and Mud. WRh 
Lipstick and Morton Musk: 
Machine. 

850 WKRP In Cincinnati: Comedy 

series about Bfo In a small 
American radk) station. In this 
ftst episode, the station has 
been robbed, but the relief that 
follows the instatation of a 

new anti-btagtar system, Is 
short-lived. 

950 Nothing Sacred (1937*) 
Astringently scripted (by Ben 
Hecht) satirical comedy about 
a newspaper that to boost its 
circulation, exploits the pfight 
of a young woman (Caroie 
Lombard) beSeved to be dying 
of radium poisoning. Hecht 

created that other classic 

• ltwasonlya___ 

that The Times, in a 

win appiy themselves 
ts Tha Church and 

dwngod political context which has 
loflowed withdrawal from Empire and 

~ return to Europe? "a debate which is overdue". No 

press. The Front Page. Fredric 
March costers in Nothing 
Sacred, and a strong 
aupporttog cast includes 
Charles Winninger, Writer 
Connolly (as the newspaper's 
managing editor), Sig Rumann, 
Margmet HamBton and Monty 
Woolley (The Man Who Came 
to Dfnnet). Directed by WKfiam 
AYVaflman.~ 

1850 WeH Befog: An inquiry into 
diabetes, by Pam Armstrong. 
Thera are Interviews with 
sufferers (Including the pop 
star Mari Wilson), doctors and 
researchers. 

1158 Boris Karioff Presents: Worae 
than Murder. The horror movie 
star Introduces a thrltar about 
a widow’s hatred of her 
mother-in-law because she 
stands to come Into a 
considerable amount of 
money. With Constance Ford 
and Harriet MacGbbon* 

1253 Jazz on FOIST Documentary 
tractog the fife of Las Part, the 
guitar maestro. Begins with Ws 
radio successes in the 1930s, 
and ends with Ns appearance 
at a recent concert Ends at 
150. 

Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-925; Radio 4: FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 975; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 955; BBC Rado London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 
Service MF B48kHz/463m. 

c Radio 4 

850 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today Bve from tha 

Royal Slow at Stonetolgh in 
VWtrwWteMre. B55 Shipping. 

650 Today, InckHfing 645 Pnqrer far 
the Day. R55,735 weather. 
750,150Today's News. 755. 
85S Sport. 75ML30 News 
Summary. 745Thought for the 
Day. 855 Yestardaym 
Parfiamant 650 Your tetters, 

950 News. 
955 Desert bland Discs. Terry 

JonesJ 
10.00 News. 
10.02 fntsmatkmal Assignment FhMp 

Short kitsnlBws French doctors 
who qo out to help revolutionary 

i movements In The TWrd 

1050 
WBSaml _ 

1046 DatiyServfc&t 
1150 NewcTlsvaL 
1153 You the Jury. The motion b: 

Capital Punishment should be 
restored. 

1149 Natural Selection: the South 
African vampires. 

1250 News. 
1252 You and Yours. 
1257 My Music. Qufz.11255 Weather; 

Travel: Programme News. 
1.00 T7w World at One: News. 
140 The Archers. 155 Shipping. 
itift Nnw«. 
2.02 Woman’s Hour from 

Btimingfnin. 
350 News. 
352 The King Must Die by Mary 

Ranault(5).t 
450 News. 
452 Just After Four. 
4.10 Prefaces to Shakespeare, 

brtroduction to Cyn*efine, to be 
shown on B8C2 mis Sunday. 
With Jeffary Dench. 

440 Story Time: Judgement Day by 
Penelope Uvelyp). 

550 PM: News Magazine. 550 
Shipping Forecast. 

Weather Programme News, 
850 The Six O'Ctock News; Ftiiandal 

Report 
6-30 Gomg Places. The worid of 

travtiand transport 
750 News. 
755 The Archers. 

750 Pick of the Week. Programms 
highRghts.t 

8.10 Profito. A personal portrait 
830 Any Quesfions7 from Looe. 

Cornwall. 
9.15 Latter from America by ASstair 

Cooke. 
950 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazina. 

1050 The Worid Tontaht News. 
1055 WSek Ending. A satirical review.! 
1150 A Book at Bedtime: A Square at 

Sky: an autobiography of Janlna 
David (last of lOperes). 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1150 Today In Parfiamant 
1145 GjynWbrenip investigates the 

BBC Sound Archives. 
1250 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

c Radio 3 
6JS6 Weather. 
750 Nows. 
755 Morning Concert (s) Schumann. 

Brahms, Elgar. Saint-Saens. 
Chabrien records. Includes 
Brahms's Intermezzio in E flat 
op 117. No 1: Bgaris Ballet Tha 
Sanguine T 

8.00 News. 
6.05 

>Fau, 

Morning Concert (contd). 
Michaal Haydn (Symphony No 
16), Mozart Adagio and Fugue fa 
F(K 404a No 3)81X1 Viotti moan 
Concerto No 16 in E minoilt 

950 News. 
95S This week's composer Haydn: 

The Last Years; records, 
includes the Mass No 12 In B 
flat, and String Quartet op 103t 

1050 Brahms Piano Recitasl by Israel 
Piano Quartet (piano quartet in C 
minor, op 60)t 

1040 ustv Orchestra: Cherubini 
(Concert Overture In G), 
Humpenfttck, and Gounod 
Symphony No 2)f 

1140 TTw Sea Songs ter Bizet 
Schumman, Hsyon, Borodin. 
KeeL Britten. Stanford. BerOoz. 
Mendelssohn, Brahms. Sung by 
Sarah Walter and Jonathan 
Summers, with Roger Vignolas 
Btthapbuiot 

12.15 BBC Wafah Symphony 
Orchestra Pan 1: Bowa. Boar, 
Serenade h> E ntinort Hanctol 
(Concerto Grosso In A. op 6 No 
ii)t 

150 News. 
155 Six Continents: with Ian 

McOougafl(r) 
150 Concert Pan 2: Vlvakfl (The Four 

Seasons)f 
2.10 Beafhoven and Schumann Plano 

recital by Wolfgang Manz. 
Beethoven Senate fa E flat op 
81a and Schumann Camaval 

350 The British Symphony Gerald 
Find (Cantata: Dies Natalis). 
Knussen (Symphony No 3). 
Recorder 

4.00 Choral Evensong from the 
Abbey Church w a Mary the 
Virgin. Tewkesburyt 

455 News. 
550 AMrtiy far Pleasure. Todsy's 

theme - folk song and country 
matters. Includes music by 
Thomas Pitflekt. introduced by 
David Houtt 

6.30 Music for Guters Ravel arr. 
Downs. Dvorak arr. Taylor. Gary 
Carpenter. Milhaud arr. Watson. 
The Ravel work is the Ravens 
pour urn Infante difunte. Played 
by Omega Quttar Quartwt 

750 Medici String Quartet Maxwell 
Davies. (Bret broadcast 
performance of Little Quartet No 
T; and Mozart (Quartet in D 
minor, K 421). 

7.40 Carnets by Albert Camus (2). 
Tha reader is John Shrapnel. 

850 The Composer Conducts: 
Andrzs) Panufnflc We hear the 
BBC SO play the Nocturne; 
Plano Concerto; and Sinfania 
Votivat 

820 Poulenc Ceflo and Plano recital 
by Joan Deplace end Andree 
Plains - DSplece wtw play 
Sonata (r)t 

845 The mind of the Church of 
England (new series) 1; 

1045 The English Madrigal Thomas 
Vautor. Played by tin Consort of 
Musicke Madrigal Ensemblet 

11.45 Music. 

VHF ONLY-OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 6.15am Voltaire 
and the Calas Affair. 655-655 
Miron's Readers. 1120pm. 
Control of Education 1140 
Subculture Consumption (The 
Mods) 1250-1220 The Mid-60s: 
Parti. 

c Radio 2 

750am, 8.00,150pm, 550 and 1250 

BBC1’ BBC WALES 127-150 pm oau1’ News. 4.18-420 News. 650- 
6-25 Wales today. 10.15-1155 
UangoOen 1983.1155-1156 News. 
1156-1253 an Fare That man from 

Jean-Paui Belmondo. 
9.15 am The New Shmoo. 

955 Wombtes. 1050- 
125-150 pm News. 

Scodandl 0.15-10- 
_ Garden. 10.45- 

1050News. llbRTHBlN IRELAND 9.15 
*m The New Shmoo. 940Jadcanory. 
9551)18 Wombles. 10.00-1020 Taka 
Hart 1-27-140jxn News. 650525 
Scene around rtx. 1815-1046 Cook 
with Clare. 1045-1050News. 1.10« 
News. 

45 The 

S4C Starts 220 Stott Sbri 225 
T* . Interval 32SNjOTbers at Work 
425Gardener's Calendar 450Ctwb 
S4C455PB-Pala 550Ctwara* Teg 
550Unforgattabte 6501 Love LucyB25 
Countdown 655GalrYnGBryd 7 JM> 
NewyddkxiSaith 720Awyr loch 650 
Siona Sian 820 Uangoflen'83 950 
Cheers 920 Soap 1050 Film: Marriage 
of Maria Braun. Woman's fight for 
survival personifies ttw remaisaance of 
post-war Germany 1205 Jack Londons 
Tales ofthe Klondike 150 Galrynei 
bryd 155 Closedown 

ToppaTs Tales 120-120 News250- 
220Mork and Mtndy 5.15-545 Joannto 
Loves Chacrii 650 Channel Report B20 
Sark 855-750What's On Where 950- 
1050 Shades of Darkness 1025 Flm: 
The Nanny. As TSW. 12.15 Qossdown. 

TSW As London except 925 am 
   Sesame Street 1050 Medieval 
Joioftw. 11.10-1250 Space 1999.120 
pm-12D Nawa. 250-220 Mork and 
jWy-5-15^-45 Joanh» Loves ChachL 
550 Today South West 620-750 
What's Ahead. 950-1050Shades of 
Darkness. 1025Tha Nanny* (Betty 
Davis); No one befiews a boy when he 

12.16am Postscript 1221 Ctoeedown. 

. 550era Ray Moore-t 720 
Lt 1050Jftreny Young.t 
ste wnas yew W0ric.tf220 

Sports Desk. I 
ineWtiw645Sport* _ .. 
Results. 728Cridtet Desk. 720Take 
Your Partners at the Radio 2 Bafroontt 
6.15 Friday Nigra b Mude MgK from 
the Wppoarome. Goktara Qraan, wtt 
Pamela Held, Pater Morrison and 
Gordon Langford and tha Ctterias 
Young Chorafa.t920 fMph McTeS and 
friends (newserie3).f957Sports Desk. . 
1050 Castia’s on the Air. with Roy 
Castta. 1020 Racing Desk. 1020Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(stereo from rnjdrtfght). I50era raghf 
Owis.t250-6.00Patttek Lurttpraaente 
You and the Night and the Music.T 

c Radio 1 3 
News on the half hour from620sm 
until 830pm and then sti050 and 
1250 mWiigM (MF/MW).650am 
Adrian John. 7.00 Mfira Smhh. 9.00 
Richard Skkiner. 1150 Simon Bams 

with thB Radio 1 Roadshow In Portrush, 
Cotmty Antrim. 1220 Newsbeat 1245 
Andy Peebles. 250 Steve Wright 420 
Petsr Poweirs Setea-a-dac. 520 
Nawsboat S4S Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebtee. 1050The Friday Rock Show.t 
IZWDOMght Close. VHF RwBoal 

and2.550am With Radio 2.-1050pm 
Wfth Rarflo 1. l250-550ant With Radio 
2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

800 Nawsdask. 830 The Gwitlamn of Rw 
CMpal RoyaL TjDO Wortd Nawa TJS Twaniy- 
Fcur Hours. 730 Hera and Now. 7.45 Merchant 

Navy Pragnmna. UM Worid Naan. >4S 
RaSacdons. SIS words and Music. 130 Thirty 

Mnuta Thaatra. 94» Worid Nam. SOS Rmtaw 
of tha Britan Press. 9.15 Worid Today. 130 
Financial News. 840 Look Ahead. 94S Alhum 
TVm. IMS Merchant Navy Programme. IIJOO 

World News. 1139 News About Britan. 11.15 
In the Uaanwne. 1135 Uteur Newtfaoor. 

11 JO Matttan. 1230 Radio Nawwaet. 1215 
Jazz far tha Asking. 1245 Sports Rouncfao. 
130 Worid News. 139 Twenty Four Hours. 

130 Road to Trebtzond. 2.15 Letterbox. 333 
The Gandeman aI the Chapel Royal. 803 
Radio Newsreel. 3.15 Cfadook. 4.M World 
Haws. 433 Comntflfttaiy. 4.15 Soanca In 

Action. 830 worid HewS- 839 Twanty-FoiM' 

hours. 830 Thirty Maiuto Thaatra. 030 
Network UK. 9.IB Music Now. 930 Tta 

Chanson 645 Lenar from Everywhere. 1030 
Worid News. 1039 World Today. 1035 Book 

Cttoca. 1030 Financial News 10,40 
Roflaalons. 1045 Sports Roundup. iiXO 
Worid News. 1130 Commentary. 11.15 From 

the WaekBas. 1130 Who's Afraid of Franz 
Kafka? 1230 Work! News. 1239 News asoil 

Britain. 12.15 Radto NewsraeL 1230 About 
Britain. 1245 Sarah and Company. 1.15 
Outlook. 145 Tha Tower of TratezomL 230 
world News. 238 Review of British Press. 2.15 
Network UK. 230 People and Ptfltm. 3X9 

Worid News. 53S News tetout BriUn. S.15 The 

Worid Today. X30 Summer Excursions. 445 
Financial News. 435 Reflaettans 530 World 

Nows. 530 Review of the Bndsh Press. 5.16 
About Britain. 545 world Today. AB ttewa tat 

OUT 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CENTRAL ^ London ®*®8Dt 925 
rclr,™r 3-2-1 contact 1020 
Morning SariaL 1020 Magic of the 
Railways. 1020-1250 Film:King 
Solomon's Mines (Petti Robeson). H 
Rider Haggard's classic story. 120 

230 Star Pararift. 5.15-5.45 
Boys.650 Friday Show. 

650 Fal Guy. 950-1050Shades Of 
020 HHl Street Sues. 1120 

News. 1125 Flint Psychic KJBar. (Jim 
Hutton). Murder, at a dtetarn. 

News. 120- 
OneOtTha 

1 Guy. it 
Darkness. 1020 

g.ft*M-pi^ ass 
1025 Space 1999.1120 Crazy Wb* of 
Sport 1120-1200 Cartoon. 120pm- 
120 News. 250-220 Preview. 5.15-645 
Mysterious. Myths and Legends. 650 
Summer At Six. 820-750 Diffram 
Strokes-^LOO Fan Guy.950-1050 
Shades of Darkness. 1020Gangster 
Chronides. 1120 Journey to the 
Unknown. 1220am News. 1225 
Closedown. 

HI STFR As London aixcepc 
- 2gam-920 Day Ahead. 

1020Wonderful Stories of Professor 
Kitrai. 1040 Father Murohy. 1120- 
125032.1 Contact 120p«t-130 
Lunchtime. 250-220 Bachelor of Arts. 
Comedy. 5.15-545 Survival 650 Good 
Bwilna Iflster. 620-750 DifTrert 
Strokes. 850 Fall &jy. 050-1050 
Shades of Darkness. 1020Witness. 
1026 Star Parade. 1120 Levkas Man. 
1225am News, Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
at Six. 1020-11.00 A Question of Stars. 

SCOTTISH £®Lxxxfan except 
925am Sesame Street 

1025 Zoom the Dolphin. 1030 History 
Makers. 11.15 Flm Fun. 1140-1200 
Growm Ghoufies. I20pat-120 News. 
250-230 If s a Vet's Ufa. 5.15-545 PS. 
tfs Paul Squire. 650 Scotland Today. 
620-7.00 Carry on Laughing. 850Fan 
Guy. 9.00-1050 Shades of Darkness. 
1020 Ways and Means. 1150 9 to 5. 
.1120 Late Call. 1125 Streets of San 
Francteca 1220am Closedown. 

GRANADA^SSSr»t 
1030Untamed WOrtH 1060 Dick Tracy. 
1150 Rying KiwL 1120 Spfaerman. 
1145 Evopean Foft Tales. I250mn- 
120 Granada Reports. 250-220Paint 
along with Nancy. 5-15-545 Beverley 
HaibStes. 550 F^ing Start 620-750 
Granada Reports. 850 Fad Guy. 950- 
1050Shades of Darkness. 1020 
Newfwrt 1150 Fane Red CSrcle (Alain 
Deton) Ex-policeman and a convict plan 
a robbery. 120am Closedown. 

HTV As London except 925am 
—— Sesame Street 1025 Sport Bay. 
1050 Snuggle Beneath the Sea. 11.15 
Foo-Foo. 1125 3-2-1 Contact 1155- 
1250 Cartoon. 120pm-l 20 News. 
250-220 Splendour Fads. 650 News. 
620-750 Happy Days. 850 Fall Guy. 
950*1000 Shades of Darkness. 1150 
Fftn: Btacttia. Victim of Draaua Is 
refeased to wreak havoc. 1240am 
Closedown. 

TVS As London except 925am-920 
- News. 1025 Vicky the VBdng. 

1045 WM. Wild Wbrld of Animals. 11.10 
Crazy Worid of Sport. 1135 Mat and 
Jenny. 1140-1250 Dick Tracey. 
120pm-120 News. 250-220 Kteep it in 
the Family. 5.15-545 PS It's Paul 
Squire. 6.0Q Coast to Coast 620-750 
Natives are Getting Restless. 850-1050 
Shades of Darkness. 1020 Film: Deadly 
AfteJr (James Mason). Agent checks on 
communist Infiltration of British 

1220am 
impany. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
T Stereo, wfflack and white, (r) Rapaat 

YORKSHIRE As London except 
TurmornrfC 925 Sesame Street 
1025 History of the Car 1050 High 
Country ChBdren o( New Zealand 11.05 
Welcome Back Kotter 1120-12.00 
Flying Kiwi 120-120 News250-220 
Full ufe: Alan SdUtoe 5.15-545 PS Its 
Paul Squire 650-750 Calendar and 
Sport 850 Fad Guy 950-10.00 Shades 
ofDarkness 1020 Shedey 1150 Rim: 
Kiss. Kiss. Km. rail. Ruthless young man 
exists by kskw wealthy women into his 
dutches 1220Closedown  

ANGI IA As London except925am AWULIW Sesame Street 1025 
Cartoon. 1040 Hands. 11.05 Stingray. 
1120-1250Spread Ycwr Wings. 
120po>-120 News. 250-230 Two of 
Us. 5.15-545 One Of the Boys. 650- 
750 About Anglia.850 Fall Guy.9.00- 
1050Shades of Darkness. 1020Shina 
on Harvey Moon. 1150 Members Only. 
1120 FUm: Dr JeckylJ and Sister Hyde. 
The gcxxl doctor turns into a beautiful 
but deadly female. 1.15am Anthology. 
Closedown. 

TVMF TPP.Q As London except I Tree lew starts925-920North 

East News 1020 Our incredible World 
1035 Cartoon Time 1155 The Flying 
Khvte 1130-1250 Vicky the Viking 120- 
120 North East News 250-220 
Bachelor of Arts S.15-645Joanla Loves 
Chech! 650 North East News 652 Mako 
Me Laugh 520-7.00 Northern Ufe 850 
The Fall Guy 9.00-1050 Shades of 
Darkness 1020 FBm: The Bit Player 

BORDER As London except DU 925am Sesame Street 
1025 Nature of Things. 1120 Cartoon. 
1125 Struggle Beneath the Sea. 1145 
1250 Europoan Folk Tales. 120pm- 
120 News. 250-220 Benson. 5.15-54' 
Mr Martin. 550 Lookaround. 620-750 
Spice of Ufe. 850 Fall Guy. 9.00-10.00 
Shades of Darkness. 1020 Look Who: 
Talking. 1150 FBnu Killer with Two 
Faces. Architects mad brother makes 
designs on a woman cflent 1220am 
News. 1223 Closedown. 

OPERA & BALLET 
■teB* Gordon Sr WCl SOC 
0620 Last A PMIBTwi l 7 SO I 

M.QA7 3Q cap) C^ciulranii rll 
iMteMBBteKOUE 

drilghlful" D Trt 
irmMatbr-can. 

and funny 

COUHUM s 856 3161 CC 0*0 6268 
UMH23JutV Ex-a7SO.’SnlMai2O. 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
Tumor - THE BOSTON .   Lak* Nnu WKt. 

mie FIULNCAIS 
Uhv - L* Bootkiu, 

«*• M* / 

COUSUH New Mason OIIHB Aup 1S 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
umTUKHm Motdna now open - ov, 
CC£9 Up in A Opens FREE! 
Trortrure/booking form oi S362MQ 

M-YNPOKHIIUte FESTIVAL OPERA 
■ wtm IM London PMUiumonki 

OnTOretn Urnu AugirU lo SOLD 
OUT ■ NwUtt, rMurns on tv Today 

Tctj 

■OVAL OPERA  
GARDEN 240 106$, .-»»» 
•'«* IO OOam-8 OOwn <Mon-Sali 

. >6«tnMiBnaM avail tor all port* (Mon 
.Mifton loam cm the day 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
Tiur cu T Sown ISADORA 

{ADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. 
01 278 8916 IS HmMCC Grp « 
OI 37^6061THE WELLS’ STA__ 
COACH: Botora & Alter show Bus 

CONCERTS 

■teRnOl 62887901 
EMQLISH CHAMBER 

rnw Bonk* at Grrm 

Tamnf H.OOpm 
OlUbMtlP.Mll 

THEATRES 

379 eObl ES« B.o Man Wm A Sar 
~ “ cam Hotllur 930 9232 

UAWRENI 

in MARILYN) 
“ELECTMFYTWtt" DTS. 

ROdumi mala. MaUi, orris £«. 37.SO 

“JLiST MAGICT D Mfrr 
ALBERY- Air CondmonU«.S B36 
3S7RCY 379 65AS- 930 923Z.OTP Nc» 
836 3962 -379 6061 Evr* B O. TtiUT 

Mol 3 0 Sal 4 30 6 8.15 

CHILDREN OF A LESSER 
COD 

. 

Prc stiov. tflniKT Tounrwnl 
d-Amour .■ Stalh £ 12.90 

COMEDY THEATRE S 930 
BOOS 839 1438 Qrp Selmte 
Mon-Frl 8. Thur Mai 3.8^5.15/8.16 

<N«t nuHobtolor CUMiwU 

STEAMING 
coa^vop TM^TVEAH 

••SEXY 
ln»0*jr nOpwtonmnon 

CRITERKMlAto- Oond S 930 3216er 
379 6565 pn»S36 3962. MOD to Frt 

THEtfSiSiHuSS’^U^Xef 
WOZA ALBERT! 

“SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES" 
Tim. -RotUcUire hummir. stiarp 

ortphiai^OtaL 

ALDWVCH SK OIBS6 6W. 3T9 
6235 credit Cards only 
Mon-Frl 7 so sai 5.0 & 8.30. wed Mai 

930 Grps3796061. 

GRIFF RHYS JONES 
t»CHARLEY'S AUNT 

“THIS SUPERS PRCtoUCTTW" FT 
**TwnHna EagUkb farce" Times 
Season extended unU! Sent 24 

APOLLO THEATRE 457 9665 cr 
“ ' 379 

TOM 
CONTI 

bn 

FTIron. 

PAUUNE 

COLUNS 

BERHARO SLADES 

.ROMANTIC COMEDY 

EnnM'MmvSSiSVsas'o 
Ait Z WMltfe Of p UMd MHM 

01- 
834 

TOPOL 
-Swersuu^D^xp. 

FIDDLER 
ON THE ROOF ^ , 

Every detail of thfa marvrtldw revival 
work-^ iMwrtiry" TTre Grin 

This 1» family entertabunenl at H u 
_ hnt"D.Mir   __ 

'^awfEBas&r^- 

Party BfcmOl 8286188. • 

BARBICAH. Ol 638 87» CC OI 
8891 iMon sal 10am Spun info 698 

 COMPANY 

THEHaa^Kic canLrtgt 
 ren comedy ay MKhUcton 

& Dekker mm 7 30. tomor 2.00 * 
,730. Mon. * Tun 730 (finu 3*. 

TSi^&iT yean avaO oerfa TME 
BODY by Nick Dwbe torit 7.30. 
Hoar 2.00 A 7 SO. Mon A Tuea T30 
“• very powerful A vc«y fanny play 

§!£¥$ MUCH ADO 
ABOUT NOTHING 13-16 July 
Booking now open far new mm 
from 91 Jabr - CYRANO DE 
BTRCERAC. MACBETH, THE 

BLOOMSBURY; 

«£^is«$is?.s“’oa 

,Gordon SL387 96» 

KABUK1 

_   taut 
7813191 SporaMM by Martini * Road 
Limited 

Plmi Mon and Tue 730, Opens Wad 
7 popm. 

OMEOV 930 BT78.ee BS6JLfl38 

COTTfiSU>E'NT*ywrt«Uaudrt0rt*W- 
rmm 

OONMAR WAREHOUSE Oovonl 
Carden SOC 379 6S65. Mon toThur 

STE&NB^rawFrainew play 

WEST' 

IONATE" P.Tras. 

zRxgsSji tgs?*- 
CM 

DRURY 1AHE. Theatre Rmral CC BSfi 
8108. Group sales 379 6061. Eves 
 law wed ABM 40. 

.w*arJte SVUthnnilD 

 sss 
ROHAJLD FIIASXrP*1 AMHEROSS 

m 
THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
—THE SHOW'S SEMSATTONA1.*'D. 

DUKE OF YORKS ■836 5123 CC 
HOUOP 930 wzaervo 3790061 _ 

Thura (LOO. FTlASal 6J0 & BjOO 

MSSI&SZ 

DEAD RINGER 
ANEW CORt*DYTf-mfflJLB» 

anagascB 
09 ro day S TCI -RemaAaHy 
amOridB" Cap na®». -commetB wttn 
«iartlliw arenasklna^* FT. 

tecc 
6061.1 
■MX 

FORTUNE Cm Qdn #00 
hotline 930 9232 QrM 
Mon re Frt JVOI fttm. 

3 tSLSa& Oja * 

“Glortous- F Tmm. 
beii performance in Town" _ 

CH8KT1«A MATTHEWS ~Sin& 
like an ttnart" D Mall. 

MR CINDERS - 

 rK?&K&r 
BE MISSED" S. Tetograpft. 

MR CINDERS 

OREEHW1CH. o 
7.40. Mats Sat 4.0. TUB  
ROOM WAR Guraw Jr. -GxmiMlc 
i. . comedy in perfect balance." - 
Tttnea. "irrafltfp>ie... ouante rare tn 

MAlflre^pS^SfSNj?2^ 

Sid 
’Tin* 

HAYMAJtKOT THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9B32 Group Sale* 01-379 6061. 

BEN KINGSLEY in 
EDMUND KEAN 

tor Raymund Fiasunona. 
"Dazzling .. atmuilna. A great a 

ptayi a prcal actor** Nawaweek 
"A irhnTipfi... a daUaU... beauU- 
fulty wruen .. . sanitlvdy staoed". 

Tlnica 
"A solo tour de force" D. Exp 

'As exrtHna as It Is cachauatinp ... a 
uaquwBsraUt lour da tore*" D. Tel 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 CC 930 4GCB/6. Evps MOO-SaJ 

Weds A SataSJO. 
is Show OM Shoes 
D. EXPL 

BU« 
3.W 

ermo 

KMte HEAD 226191^ 
AS A YOUNG W 

■■■M" “Fun of humour1 
DtSvn-Braiisiiton 

Driio 1 

“Roger 
enchnnUnir D TeL 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
HmDlStreel WI. 
RESTAURANT 
BAR, DAMCMM3 

'^LAMOftOU# 

BIZZARE 
A BIG BRASH MUSICAL 

EXTRAVAGANZA. 

’BIZZARE1 

HUGE CAST OF INTERNATIONAL 

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. Evas 
BOO. wed Mat a.Co. sat 8.00*8.00. 

THETHEATRE OF COMEDY 
wren me __ , 

WORliTS LQWaW H WHHNQ | 

NOSEX, PLEASE— ; 
WE'RE BRITISH 

gnxap SaS*toxQfBpaet-37alto61 

OLORtr " 01-4S71B99T 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 

piajcnu tho aoiash tut eonwdv or me 

DAISY PVUS IT OFF 
UV Oentoe Deenn 

FULL MARKS FOR DAMY". Star. ; 
be miprued tf a more anfavaH* 

man tins came UP Dus JOB" 
Financial Tlrrm . - 

Evoa a.oo Mwwjnr^ 300 • 

AiZWUft AjraoufrC HOOT 

Dinner. Dsndfaa. Entaitataraeat 7JBO- 
S am. Adntmioa far Non-DUws £10 
RaMrvnUona -437 63ia/83eO/r794 
9198 and all landing pgenls. CNo 
Beeldne CMIMJ Accredited lo Die 
dUHomBOc corps. 
LONDON PALLADIUM Ol-457 7373 

EVM 7JO. Mat Wed A Sat 9.45. 
FlHgf EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

* TOMMY STEELE m 
, SEVCIN' IN THE RAIN 

wtth ROYCASTU 
BOOK NOW FOR ALL PERFS 
JUL Y 1 1983 to JUNE 301984 

CREDIT CARD HQTUNE8; TEL 
01-437 7373 or 01-457 BOSS 

?si 
“SuneTtW rraflrd & dandy serious 
drama” Cdn. -Qnncwnuwfl a 
OrauCBUQy Judgod'’ Times- _ 
LYRfosfUDJftloncsco'a EXIT THE 
KINO dtr by CnrtetopOer FMUa. EVB» 

8.00. 
LYRIC THEATRE' 

9oie*yra- 
I-Z&Sl 

TOul 

BARBARA DICKSON m 
BLOOD BROTHERS 

'A TRIUMPH .. 5GE IT** Ctfer Unite 

■*AVFA« ' ^ FCC6293036 

Eric Lander. BrfaM CTHira tn 

THE BUSINESS OP MURDER 
The beat BslDer for wars' sjvnr. 'An 
unabashed winner sen. -A twiner 
brtachtevasUaB. Sensatwnatr Tunes, 
■me moot fnaeniot* mystery u> navo 
appeared tn a doead*. A May Mi be seen' 

LYTTELTON (NTs prasranfum stopci. 

Hare. 

TRAFFORD TANZ1 
to*ClaireLurttham 

*THE FASTEST AND FUlMhUESTT 
SHOW LONDON HAS SEEN IN 

YEARS" standard. 
« Frt * SH 6.4S dhows. Julia North 

ess 
RBTt AURANT atSoiSs 0496. 

NATIONAL THEATRE. S «r 938 
aaae. FOR REPERTOIRE BEE 

SEPARATE ENTRIES UNDER 
OLIVIER/LYTT EL T ON/ 
COT I fc-SLOE. ExcMlant clnxip seals 
4ay „of part NI 3 Oieairra. Also 
srendby from lOam on day of pert. 
Car para. Restaurant   

STVSE-KKISL ; 
backstage) £1 -SO. info 633 

NEW LONDON cc Drury Lane wca 
01-406 0072 OT 01-404 4079. EVgi 
7.45 Toes A Sat 3.0 A 7.45. 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 
T.JR ELIOT DVTERNATTONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
group Booldnos 01-405 1567 or OI- 

NOW^KMWG^AWt, 
OLD 

SSffSIS* .,,SCC 01-734 1166: 

S^B VSTSO
0* a oa WMt 3X50 

PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Society of West End Theatre 

Award 
‘ANOTHER COUNTRY* 

by Julian MUchdL 

RAYMOND REVUEBAK cc 734 1593- 
Mon-S4l 7 p.m- 9 P.m.-I ipjm. Paid 

SWTOWffls 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS 01-746 . 

..... 
moon FOB THE MISBEGOTTEN 

by Cupane O NrUL ■‘SuDen> pro- 
duction . . A triumph S.Tunes. 

ROYAL COURT S CC 730 174sl 

r A daraUnp C«X" CUvc Enma NY 
Port. -Eniertatnmeni of a 9 carat 
kind" C. Unit, Evga 8.O. Sol Mat Sal 
4.0. Mon evp 4 Sal mat. all seals £2. ■ 

THEATRE ROYAL COURT 
y PST AIRS  730 2664 
FALKLAND SOUND. EVB m 
Sjd. Mat 4JO. All seats Man £2 
—Riveting Times. 

1 for teaDtOI- 

'wmmwNuwt 

rsAff-s*7 
PALACE 

NOW BOOKING THROUGH 1983 
"ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

LATEST TRIUMPH" p Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 
LULU in TELLMEofa A1 

-SSSMS®' 
-AN EXPLOSION OF MAOIC 

SUPERB STUFF - RUN TO 1T~- 
8 TIRMS. 

_ Eve,SO. Frt 6 8016.46 a 0.30 
Sgmeipood seats «u avauaine most 

PrtU. «S5YRial«^37 §554/379 6061 

SAVOY. 836 8888. CMUI cords any 
01-836 0641. Monday-Frliny c 

~5. Mats Wod 3.0Sals 5.04 830. 

BESTT COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

_ Standard Drama Award AND 
Society al West End Theatre Award 

BENJAMfH WHTTROW 

M425ttDA i5gs 
  JOHN QUAYLE 

“•snissr 
NOISES OFF 

DlrtCUd by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE. 
•TVffi njNMIEST PLAY I HAVE AVER 
SE« IN THE WEST-EMtr Tlmra. 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 

C^SKRS^N&^ICAL 
teyn 

rthgAr^ro toWmtti 

"A rtEMARKA*L5 MIGHT m/r^Cdjl 
"TREMENDOUS SPECTACLE . .. 

Rwrvanom 437 4506. Credi)M 
13796S66/93Q 92381-Oran SMSsSl 

■ imatc - dandfM - mMUBlU cobam. 

PRINCE EDWARD. Tai 01-437 6877 
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webbers 

EVTTA 
OtrecM by HarnU Prince. E»BL 8.0. 

Sates 379 6061 orBoxOmce. 

PfWNCS OF WVAitiS THEATRE 930 
8681 CX930 0B44. tnatanl cc turn. 930 
9252 (0 Unm). Group Sales 01-579 
flOfil, 

RAYMOND BURR 

UNDERGROUND 
A new thriller by MICHAEL SLOAN 
Mon-Thar* 8-0 Fri & Sat 60 A 8 *0. 
For a UmHed fr-wreksaaaon. 

Msiv.'g?,.. ffirauR 
» £7J0T£6DO. £4J5a 

Hunswuswi 
j. .Crefit Card 

[PRfcfegf.QO.tol 

ST. OEORGEre THEATRE607 ] 128. 

wwffiBnV’ 
Toofahjm^m^TJO 

Tliurcai 7J0 

STRAND WC2 01-836 2660/4143. 
Qwm Cards (mb'01-836 0641. 

Ev» 7 JO. Wed s3o. Sal 6.0 Si a JO 

BEST PLAY Of THE YEAR 

i Drama Award AND Plays 
i London Crtt»ca A* 

to TOMSTOPPAItirsnewHay 

THE REAL THING 

STRATFORD-UPON-A VOW Rgyy 

tn HENRY VtU -7.. mCani. 

new aradanion" F. Times. Wed 
7jp. For B portal moal/UKatre deals 
amt hotel stopover line 0789 67262. 

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1443. Special CC 
No 930 923Z E\«V 8 OO Tun, 3.45. 

 Sots SWIrB.Oa 
AOATHA CHRISTUE-S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
, 3 tat YEAR 

SORRY. No reduced prices from any 

VAUDEVILLZ THEATRE. WCL 836 
99Wcc 01-930923218 fines). 1 

Croup Sam 379 6061. 

PETER USTINOV. 
ROBIN BAILEY 

In 

BEETHOVEN'S TENTH 
a new play te PeterUsUnoi. 

•s|SES55aS3ter 

Exm 8. Mate Weds 240. Sate 4.30. 
For a Unilled Season Only. 

MINEMA 45 KniohNtaldoe 235-4225 
I Roberto ROHHUDII rare nutlmSrt, 

“THE RISE TO POWER OF LOUIS 
XIV an Dally. 5.00. 5.00. TOO. 
9 00 “Hiflhty recommended- THE 
CUAWPIAN.   

ODEON HAYMARKET 1930 27331 
Burt Lancader in LOCAL HERO 
(PCI Sep prom dally 2^5. 5.50. 
8-3S All seats bookable al Box Olflcr 

f post. Accra, a 
Unas welcome 

OOCON LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
I INFO 930 
SY(PCI Sep wot* Doors 

open dally 1 OO. a.is. 7.40. Loir 
Nfatil Show Fn. SAL Dotysopcn 
11.15 pm. Advance Booling (or an 
performance, al Box CM rice or lay 
POOL Accra, and visa accepted 24 
hour, in advance. 

OOEON MARBLE ■ 
■ 20111 RETURN OF THE JEOI iUL 

4 30. 7.6a. Laie Niehl Show. m. Sal 
Doors 11.10 pm. All acate bookanie 
Utot Laie Nlghl Showi al Boa Of rice 
■Open every (lay l.OOptn-S.OOpmi or 
Dtr PM. Reduced Men lor child era. WYNDHAM*S Air Cond & 836 3028 

re 379 6565 930 9232. ClW 8361  
3962. Prevtew*_Ton7 h Mon B.I6. I SCREEN ON THE HILL 435 3366. 

Rodert dc Niro In 

JOHN MILLS 
ANTHONY BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

PAUL HARDWICK In 

LITTLE LIES 
Joseph cwiui new comedy adapted 

(ram Rnml “The Mapbarate”. 

lPCI 2.30; 4J6; 

WARMER WEST END * LrtceOer 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. Mantanthe 

you. TrnOa*5 FRIENDS AND 
WJSBAjilDS (IS), prop 2.15 (not 
Sun). 4J2Q. 63a 0.40. 

PrtnMMlnnlng PAULINE AT THE 
BEACH (16) Progs 2J6 tool Sun). 
4.40 6.45. 8. BO 

ACADEMY S. 437 
JOURBE CbmeH LE JOUR SE i 

Progs 500.7.00.900. 

MamJ 
(prog lEi. 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 486 2443 npp 

L^SR&IVTmoinryi1^^)! 
Pram: 306. 5.00. 700.906. LngUsn 
SUbuHes. Awarded Grand Prtx for 
Cream (Cm™ Cannes *83. 

CLASSIC HAYMARKET FtrcadUter 
Circus 839 1SSTMICHAQ. CAINE. 

WALTERS EJDUCATKUS 
rtB). Pngi 160 toot Sum. 

400.6.10. a 30. 
CURZOW. Canon K Wl, 01-499 

3737 June enrteoe. Sashi Knnoar. in 
H*8t and Du«t (tf) Film at 1.00 mol 
Sum 3.30. 6.001, a.36 pm “H In quite 
■imply superb" D Tel. "See n and 
marvel" FT Slsto recwd-breaktng 
■non IA. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 & Z. 837 

1 isw^'jSSa^rai&'iDENCE 

6.46. 8.5a urn Bar. Malar CradU 
Cards areepiM. 

CATS MAYFAIR 493 2031. 

o 

INC OF COMEDY IPQ 2.4a 
6 5a 90, Starts 7TMIM 
ER TUNE ANOTHER 

 I IS) Malar 
accepted. 

Mi 
nraw ■ enow. 

■haw Sol 1020 am. Late 

2.00. 4.10. 6OB. a60- Access,1 Visa. 
N»r~ -■ 

WARNER WEST END LEIC. Sa (439 
0791) a Dustin Hoffman in 
TOOTSIE (PCI. Door, 1.16 (not 
Suite). 3 35. BOB. 8.15 pm Late 
Show Frl» A Sate. Door, 11pm No 
Advance Booking. 
3._ Rlcnard AUratortHMh'K Film 
GAMDHI IPOl. Door, 2.007 6.45 pm 
No Advance Booking 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30. Bniion 9 
Wl. 01-493 1572 1. Importanl XI, 
and XX century work* of arl n - 
view. June 16.July 22. Mon-ru lO - 
and Sate 10-1230. 

LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30 Bruton si 
Wl. 01-493 1572 3. Contemporar> 

LEINSTER FOIE ART, 9 Hereford Ed 
W2. 01-229 9985. "SoloctkNIB" 
Works ay Modem Master,. BaMun 
Craj*. Hortunry. RolhLo. a.o Mon 
Fri 10-6. Sal 11-3. 

MARLBOROUGH to Alarm.irte si 
Wl. HENRY MOORE - HSm Birin 
day Cxhlbllion unlll 13 Augml illlm 
On CIO). OI 629 Mol. Mon-Frl lu 
5 30. Sate 10-12.30. 

■■ONTPELIER STUDIO. 4 Monlpplinr 
Street. SWT 594 0667. THE 
CORNISH CONNECTION. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY *J 
Martin's Place. London KC? JOHN 
PLAYER PORTRAIT AWARD 83 
LTiUl 14 Auaied. Adnl tree Man Tn 
106. Sal 10-6. Sun 2-cr 

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, a Cork 
Street. London. Wl Trt- oi 437 
3868 Paintbign By Buxanne 
Hatohlnoon anifLouiM Bfadr. 

Fri 9.30-5 W unui 29in July. 

NOORTMAN & BROO 24 St Jamm- 
Slrrcl. SW1 B39 3«7:. txhiwilun 
I8«t & IWx Onvlurv' Brtlteh Patm 
KW, MOO-Fri 9 30-6.30 unUI 2911. 
Jub. 

PARKIN GALLERY 11. MoloramB y. 
SWl 01-236 5144 ANOTHER PAIi: 
or EYES unlll AugirJ 5 

ART GALLERIES 
ALAN JACOBS C.ALLER Y 
8 Duke Si.. Si Jamw'i. S. w l. 

SUMMEREXH^mON OF 

Monday-Frhiay 106. 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY 9 A 23 Drrlng 
SL Wl. ANSELM KIEFER PainUug, 
& waleirokllira. 499 4695. 

BRITISH LIBRARY. Grrul RuneD 
SIijeL WCl. THE MIRROR OF THE 
WORLD: antiquarian maps. Until 31 
December Weekdays 10-6 Sundove 
2.306, AdmisMon irre. 

•ftOWSS Sr DARBY. 19 Cork SL Wl 
01-734 7984. WILLIAM & BEN 
NICHOLSON. 

CRAFTS COUNCIL, 12 Waterloo 
Place. Lower Regents Street. London 
SWI 01 930 4811. Two nchlbltlOM 
of 20th Centura ceramics; MICHAEL 
CARDEW AND PUPILS. GORDON 
BALDWIN rMTOWCtnie. UnUI 28 
AuguaL Tue»Sol 10-5. Sun* 2-6. 
Closed Mondays Adm free. 

DAVID CARR ITT LTD. 16 Duke &L, 

fra^lU-rehr 

CHy ArfSowY. UnUI 2»4uty. 
Fn zoo. 

JWCHCH FIV» ART, 30 King Snrrct. 

"figs IIBM-IJT7B) and OEDRGIf 

tM°jiu>f a 

HAYWARD GALLERYJ 

iSirwap 
WORLD Mid AfmtdNr mn 

15* Adm E2, esneewonory 
| rate £i tomtom aaa au day Mon. 

Brass 

HAZUTT, OOODEN 

^Monday to Friday 10- DRA 
6.30. unui ji 

-»ANNA BOOTH. ExMhUlon of Old 

^1 ve Drawlnas 

BU®!J3S.: 

ROSENTHAL STUDIO HOUSE LTD 
102 Bromnlon Road. SW3. Dally 9« 
Wed 9-7. JOHAN VAN LOON. Parch 
menL ctilna. crroiruc obiccu 
natnungi 

ROYAL ACADEMY, Burtinwt.li 
Home. PmadUiv. Own 10-6 OJUV 

Reduced raira lor children, oraun 
rtudente. OAP^L retustered dlublrd 
unemqJm-m iuid on Sunday mom 
urn. Tha Hague School: Duirh 
Matter, of the 19th Crtilury. unlll 
lOtoJidy Mm p A LI 216th 
Summer Exhibition, unlit 3BUi 
AuguM. Adm. £2. iMontfai-% sopi 

THACKERAY GALLERY. IM 

SUMMER EXHIBITION Pari 1; 
UnUI SO July 

Wl ID EN STEIN La Dourrur dc Vine. 
Art SU'te and Dec or anon in KYiiith 
Crnlury France. From itt June 10 
29ih July, weekday, las 30 
Saturday, I Dig.So. 147 New Bond 
tareeL London. Wl. 

WILLIAM DRUMMOND al Bun- 
Straw Gallery. St damn's, 11 Burv 
SlStfL 9» 2902. 18th and 19to 
Ceniury BiDteh Watercolour, 

COMPANY NOTICES 

NEW BULOH KASAP COMPANY 

Limited 

Sr Drawl ms 
.1 TW. 353 

Coupon No 45 from ordinary Share 
Warrants m nearer and coupon No X 
from Deferral Share Warrant, 
DBnrer of the noovr-men Honed com- 
pany may now Be prraented to Manor,al 
Weatenlrater Bonk PLC. Such Otlho 
Sendees. 3rd Floor. 20 Old Oread 
Street London EON IEJ. for Payment 
on or after lhr 11 July :963 al the rale 
Of Cl. 86 per Ordinary Share and £0.54 
per Deferred Share. 

United Kingdom 1 tiro me rax at I hr rate 
or ao-B will De arductrd unirv iia- 
coupons are accompanied tu MI appro- 
brioie Intend Ret rnur drr uiraiHin 
Postal auMlcatlans cannot or acci-ptvd. 
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Spending 
cuts hit 
defence 

and NHS 
Continued from page 1 

manpower targets in the 
National Health Service, by 
seeking economies in less 
important expenditure, and fay 
cutting the drugs bill 

He admitted these measures 
would-impose additional strains 
on the health service, but was 
confident that changes would be 
made “sensibly” during the rest 
of the financial year. 

Capital spending by local 
authorities is exempted from 
the cuts. The Government 
wants programmes to be main- 
tained to sustain the construc- 
tion industry. 

Mr Lawson freed furious 
criticism in the Commons from 
Opposition MPs not only for 
bis cuts but because tbey said be 
and his colleagues must have 
known what was in prospect 
during the general election 
campaign and concealed it to 
dccieve the voters. 

Among his own backbenchers 
he earned some credit for taking 
corrective action early enough 
for it to be easier to implement 
than if left to the autumn. 

The opposition pressed in 
vain for Mr Lawson to say 
when and on what evidence he 
made his decision. The answer 
is that evidence of two unwel- 
come trends accumulated stead- 
ily during the first quarter of the 
year. 

First demand was rising for a 
number of entitlements not 
subject to cash control, includ- 
ing agricultural support the 
new housing benefit and family 
paractitioner services. 

Second. Treasury expec- 
tations of a shortfall of some 
£1.200m on cash-limited spend- 
ing were not being realised. 
Departments have evidently 
learned better how to spend up 
to the limits without overshoot- 
ing. 

It was also made clear 
yesterday that a large part of Mr 
Lawson's purpose was to 
convince financial markets of 
his firmness. His view, which 
his Cabinet colleagues accepted, 
was that any slackness in 
checking excess spending and 
borrowing might have led to an 
early further rise in interest 
rates which would have en- 
dangered recovery. 

Financial markets reacted 
with a marked lack of enthusi- 
asm to Mr Lawson's statement 
Worries about the proposed 
unspecified £500m of asset sales 
depressed shares and govern- 
ment stocks. 

Business News, page 15 

The new Cabinet 

akeham, Chief Whip; Mr 

Downing Street 
John Back row (left to right) 

Michael Jopflng, 
Cancel- Minister of Agriculture; Lord Cockfiekl, Chan 

lor of the Ducn 
Secretary of 
Brtfen, Lord Privy Seal; Mr Nicholas Edwards, 
Secretary of State for Wales; Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for the Environment; Mr 

ly of Lancaster; Mr Norman Tebbit, 
State for Employment; Mr John 

Norman Fowler, Secretary of State for Social 
Services; Mr Cedi Parkinson, Secretary of State 
for Trade and Industry; Mr Tom King, Secretary 
of State for Transport; Mr Peter Rees, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury; Sir Robert Armstrong, 
Secretary to the Cabinet. Front row (left to right) 
- Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary of State for 
Defence; Mr James Prior, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland; Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of 

the Exchequer; Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign 
Secretary; Lord Whitefaw, Lord President of the 
Council; Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minister; 
Lord HaKsham, Lora Chancellor Mr Leon Brittan, 
Home Secretary; Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science; Mr. Peter 
Walker, Secretary of State for Energy; Mr 
George Younger, Secretary of State for 

Scotland. 

The gospel according to St Michael 
By John Lawless 

It turned into tbe jolliest of 
punch-ops when Marks and 
Spencer. Britain's biggest 
retailer faced its shareholders 
at the annual general meeting 
yesterday. 

First it was bare-knuckle 
stuff: Why had the directors 
given themselves such large 
pay rises, bringing their 
remuneration last year to 
£1.8m? 

Lord Sieff MAS chair- 
man, who is 70, is long used to 
such fisticuffs: “Directors pay 
has gone up 97 per cent in five 
years, compared to a 96 per 
cent rise in dividends. I 
apologise for the discrepancy.” 

A rib tickler: Why does the 
M & S board have more 
directors (now 19 of them) 
than Mrs Thatcher’s Cabinet? 

Lord Sieff: “We were a 
board of 24 and we have 
gradually reduced over the 
years. Unlike many com- 
panies, we don't have directors 
of subsidiaries. But we hope to 
reduce, gradually reduce in 

size - without being unfair.to 
people.” 

A spare-rib tickler, from a 
lady who asked: “Why is there 
not a single woman cm the 
table in front of me?” 

Lord Sieff. “That omission 
is totally shared by me. I am 
sorry. We don't want one 
token woman director tint 
there is nothing to stop them. 
We have found that our 
training of women that we 
hoped to reach the board was 
too narrow. But we have taken 
active steps.” 
Mrs Ruth Smith, he added 
had joined the board of die 
Canadian company in the past 
year, was doing excellently" 

Ankle kick and 
rabbit punch 

A tick in tbe ankle, from a 
gentleman who declared him- 
self to be a bachelor, but who 
also said he knew schoolboys 
had the same problem: Why 
cannot you buy a single pair of 

LOrd Sieff: long used to 
fisticuffs 

socks, instead of packs of 
three? 

Lord Sieff was puzzled: “We 
have single or triple packs. 
There is no case where 
bachelors, whatever their age, 
cannot buy single pairs.” 

A rabbit punch: “Why don't 
MAS shot collars last as long 
these days?” 

Lord Sieff was amazed: “I 
wear nothing except our shirts. 
We are the largest setter of 

shirts in this country (40 per 
cent of total UK production) 
and oar sales continue to 
increase." 

Another punch: Why do 
MAS ties have such bad 
designs, when John Lewis's 
are good? 

Lord Sieff without admit- 
ting his source of neckwear: “1 
most say I largely agree. I 
thought we had made some 
progress - although by tomor- 
row the tie selector will 
doubtless be down at John 
Lewis's.” 

A body-blow: Why are the 
Canadian stores equipped with 
fitting rooms, when the British 
stores are not? 

Hitting back where 
it hurts most 

Lord Sieff failed Dustin 
Hoffman to his defence - 
proclaiming him to be MAS'S 
best customer fur suits, and 
the leader of a popular band 
Which, If given changing 

rooms, would consume a 
quarter of the floarspace at its 

Marble Arch store. That store. 

he added, had just got into the 
Guinness Book of Records,for 
selling more suits than any 
other shop. 

Other old favourites came 
up, too: why was the share- 
holders' meeting attended by 
so many older people? Lord 
Sieff for once, could not 
supply a proper answer.. 

A gentleman who said he 
was a physician helped out: 
“these people are the only 
ones andhble at 11 on a 
Thursday morning”, he volun- 
teered. 

Such professional advice 
went down wdL As did the 
news (among the foot-sore, 
who complained about too 
lengthy queues), the MA5 is 
considering a major change hi 
policy and re-examining the 
question of accepting credit 
cards. 

But Lord Sieff hit back 
where it hurts shareholders 
most Such a move “could 
reduce profits." 

A final point cheered every- 
one: The declaration of divi- 
dends r 5.1p. 

Much dapping of hands. 

Unkind cuts which 
run and run 

. Mr Nlgd Lawson, the new 
Gutticdtar of the Exchequer, 
appeared at the dispatch box 
yesterday to announce £50Qm 
worth of "curbs in budgeted 

^Tto^ras^rather sudden. 
Untill tiie morning, hardly 
anyone had expected that the 
was. to bo a traditional cuts 
day. Presumably, the Govern- 
ment conddeted it important 
that tire information should 
not be leaked in advance to 
that lot of sensazionalisis the 
Cabinet Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Lawson did not want any lurid 
accounts of the attitude winch 
the two of them have towards, 
the wdfire stale to be 
blazoned across the front' 
pages of the spending ministe- 
ries’briefs. 

The ■ ■ Opposition parties 
daimed outrage, both at the 
statement’s soddeness and its 
contents. The Labour Party 
insisted that history would 
have been different had such 
things been made known 
before the general election. So, 
for Labour, it was a case of: 
“Election, null and avoid - 
OffidaL This win be their 
attitude to tbe result for tbe 
remainder of _tbe Parliament. 
“It is plain, four weeks later, 
that a disgraceful fraud and 
swindle has been perpetrated,” 
cried Mr Peter Shore, the 
Shadow Chancellor. 

“Is this not a remarkable 
coincidence that tins zeal truth 
should be revealed exactly 
four weeks after the election" 
asked Mr John Morris, the 
Labour member for Aberavon. 
“In the commercial world, 
people are put behind bars for 
issuing false prospectus like 
this." Mr Lawson quickly 
thought up a reply that 
obviously pleased him, but his 
understanding of tbe commer- 
cial world was that people 
were put behind bars tor 
spending more than their 
budgeted expenditure rather 
than keeping to it. 

This did not deter the 
Labour Party from keeping up 
the ay, “Now we know why 
the Government out and ran,” 
was theword from Bcdsover in 
the. form of Mr Dennis 
Skinner. His question then 
wandered off into a discussion 
of whether Mr Lawson- knew 
about “this looming catas- 
trophe" when the Govern- 
ment made an earlier state- 
ment about spending several 
hundred million pounds on an 
airport in the Fhlklands, at a 
time when the Prime Minister 
had been expecting the banks 

to hand over money to the 
Argentines so that they could 
buy more missiles. For Mr 
Slonncr has-tire gift of being 
able to place Britain’s par- 
ochial financial housekeeping 
in its global context 

The Labour Party, ihn, had 
a congenial explanation of 
why it lost the election. Had 
the British people known .Mr 
Lawson's true attitude 
towards such matters as, to 
quote from bis statement 
yesterday, “some - cany for- 
ward of underspend on central 
Government capital program- 
mesfc" Labour would have 
swept the country. Mr Michael 
Foot to the palace, with Dizzy 
the Dbg and Jill the Feminist! 
Mr. Pat Wall in az Bradford! 
Mr. Fetor Tatchell in at 
Bermondsey,, even though he 
was no longer the candidate at 
Bermondsey! 

What we were seeing yester- 
day was a constitutional 
process which follows all 
general elections. Very soon 
after any victory at the pcdls. 
the new Government has lo 
do something unpleasant. 
That is in the nature of 
Government and indeed, of 
this imperfect "fife. The Oppo- 
sition replies that the election 
was won by fraud. 

It is right that we should 
have this convention.: It 
enables Oppositions to lament 
the plight of the country, just 
as they did before the election, 
without leaving themselves 
too absurdly open to the retort 
that, if things were so bad, the 
Government would not re- 
cently have been voted in. 

Apart from tins nuance, 
caused by the fret that it was 
the first unpleasant thing the 
Government had had to do, 
yesterday’s statement occ- 
asioned the usual exchanges 
associated with anything to do 
with economics. Those strange 
creatures associated with the 
subject put in their appear- 
ances. There was Dick Tat - as 
in “foe Chancellor’s curt and 
peremptory dictat" : (men- 
tioned by the Liberal, Mr 
Richard Wainwright). There 
was a rather jollysounding 
Cockney bawd named Con- 
tinuous Flo - as in “continu- 
ous flow of expenditure” (foe 
Chancellor). 

Mr Lawson seemed at home 
with them alL He is different 
from previous Chancellors in 
his qualifications for the job. 
Hie knows a lot about econ- 
omics. In due course, we shall 
learn whether this makes any 
difference. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, Chancel- 

lor of Edinburgh University, confers 
honorary degrees at the University, 
arrives Medical Quadrangle. 10.40. 

The Pnnce of Wales. Chairman, 
The Prince of Wales' Committee, 
v isits projects in Gwynedd, arrives 
Bangor station. 9.45. 

The Princess of Wales opens new 

Fisher Price factory, Peterlee, Co 
Durham, 12.55. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens 
extensions to County Hall, Bever- 
ley. North Humberside, 11; arrives 
Beverley Friary, 2J20 and Beverley 
Minster. 2.40. 

The Duke of Kent, Trustee of The 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Common- 
wealth Study Conferences (UK 
Fund), attends the North of England 
Study Conference, Salford Univer- 
sity. Greater Manchester, 11. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,176 

this puzzle. used at the Bristol regional final of the Collins Dictionaries 
/ /mi's ( ntssuvrd Championship, was solved mthm JO minutes by 8 per cent 

t>i the finalists. 
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ACROSS 

I Stable conditions required by 
his consul designate? (8). 

5 See me backing horse emend in 
Derby. for example (6). 

10 National leader once hidden by 
flags (5). 

21 Occasional bun from goat 
following girl <5.4). 

12 Scoundrel leading currcni stop- 
page m port (9). 

13 Poplar's Liberal entering a 
work ing alliance IS). 

14 Source of appeal foal isn't 
answered? (7). 

16 A sort ofdm. in short (6). 
19 17. divided into parts by 

grammarians (6). 
21 Girl as model, or some lad 

perhaps (7). 
23 Have these bones one point in 

comraon?(5). 
25 Finn decisions made here to 

embark into space (9). 
27 Writer-or forger (9). 
28 Oh! 1 see you are pronounced 

out of order- that's rare (5). 
29 Desire to work second shift in T- 

shirl (6). 
30 Potboy' who succeeded gin in 

shebeen (8). 

DOWN 

1 Squeeze applied in Health 
Service (8). 

2 A certain trick to produce a nse 
for everybody (4.5). 

3 Beau getting magnanimous sign 
from French (5). 

4 Club for boatmen with one in 
from holding pole (7). 

6 Safeguard rare metal (9). 
7 Slone dam perpetually 

producing water <S). 
8 Knight's follower also had a tale 

to tell (6). 
9 Terrible employer, Peter or 

Thomas (6). 
15 Jams round motorway may lead 

to certain arguments (9). 
17 Devilson-horseback found here, 

so to speak? (9). 
18 Ancient philosopher making 

annual appearance (3.5). 
29 Small fellow booked, somehow 

not like his creator (6). 
21 Eccentric, turning up Her 

Majesty on a foreign coin (7). 
22 John was such a clever 

statesman (6). 
24 Capital invested in 1857(5). 
26 Why, we hear, supporting bones 

may appear dangerous (5). 
Solution of Puzzle No 16,175 
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Exhibitions In progress 
Capability Brown and the 

Northern Landscape, laittg Art 
Gallery, Higham Place, Newcastle 
upon Tyne; Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30, 
Sat 10 to 4 J0. Son 2.30 to 5 JO 
(until July 31). 

Rupert Bear, original drawings by 
Alfred BesutiL Mappin Art GaDexy, 
Weston Park, Sheffield; Mon to Sat 
10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5 (until July 17). 

Twentieth Century People; Por- 
trait Drawings and Prints, Norwich 
Castle Museum, Norwich; Mon to 
Sal 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (until July 
24). 

Home Comforts by Graham 
Crowley; Bomb, Beaver and FossO 
by BUI Woodrow; New Blood on 
Paper, drawings by five young 
artists: Papiers Dechir&i and related 
work 1929-43 by Hans Jean Arp, 
Museum of Modem Art, Pembroke 
Street, Oxford; Tttes to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 5 (until July 31). 

Harveys of Bristol History of 
Wine Collection, Central Museum, 
Victoria Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, 
Essex; Mon 2 to 5, Tucs to Sat 10 to 
5 (until July 23). 

Music 
Guitar recital by Ste&na Grondo- 

no, St Albans Cathedral, 1. 
Choral concert by Arlington 

Christian Choir of Los Angeles, 
Camerinry Cathedral. 12. 

Concert with James Galway 
(flute) and Robert White (tenor) 
with London Chamber Orchestra, 
Cbfchester Cathedral, 7 JO. 

Concert by Norwich School 
Orchestra, Norwich Cathedral, 7.15. 

Recital by Vanya Mflanova 
(violin) and Kathryn Sion ' 
St Thomas's Church, 
7J0 

Concert by Choir of New College 
Oxford, Christ Church Cathedral, 
Oxford, 8. 

Concert by Philhannoma Orches- 
tra, Rqyal Concert. Hall, Theatre 
Square, Nottingham, 7 JO. 

General 
National Herb and Spice Festival: 

displays and demonstrations. The 
Makings, Faxnbon, Surrey, 10 to 6 
(today, tomorrow and Sun). 

World Wine Fair and Festival, 
Exhibition Centre, Cannons Road. 
Bristol, 6 to 10 today (11 to 4 and 6 
to 10 tomorrow). 

Nature ramble for children aged 8 
and above, ww* Hags Chstie, 
FoOoksfaidds. Glasgow. 2.13. 

Antiques Fair, Bladcfnars Hall, 
Norwich, 11 to 8 (10 to 5 
tomorrow). 

Flower festivnL St Bartholomew’s 
Church, Armfey, Leeds, 7 JO to 9 JO 
tonight (10 to 5 tomorrow, noon to 
5 Sun). 

Anniversaries 

Births: John DL Rockefeller, Rich- 
ford, New York. 1839; Alfred Bluet, 
psychologist, Nice, 1857; Percy 
Grainger, composer and pianist. 
Melbourne, 1882. Deaths: Chris- 
tiaan Huygens, astranmer and 
physicist. The Hague, 1695; Percy 
Bysshe Shelley, drowned at sea near 
Leghorn, Italy, 1822; Havelock 
Eus, physician and writer, Wash- 
brook, Suffolk. 1939. 

Parliament today 

Commons (9 JO): Debate on the 
youth training scheme. 

The pound 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S 1.84 US 
Austria Sch 28.85 27JO 
Belgium Fr 82.00 78J0 
CanadaS 1.95 1J87 
Denmark Kr 14.70 1440 
Finland MU 8J4 &44 
France Fr 1120 11.70 
Germany DM 4J9 3X9 
Greece Dr 138 JO 128 JO 
Hongkong $ 1135 10.70 
Ireland Pt 130 133 
Italy Lira 2415.00 2295JO 
Japan Yen 388J0 368J0 
Netherlands C3d 438 436 
Norway Kr IMS 1U0 
Portugal Esc . 182.00 171JO 
Sooth Africa Hd 2J9 1.94 
Spain Pta 226.00 215.00 
Sweden Kr 1236 11-66 
Switzerland FT 339 332 
USA S 138 1253 
Yugoslavia Dnr 141 JO 133J0 
Rues for smtil dcnonuntion task IWP* mtjy, 
M tonSied by ihnteyi Bank bHenadOMl Ltd. 

Retail Price Index: 333.9. 
London: The FT Index dosed down 
5.6 at 691.0. 

Food prices 
There is a wide range of salad 

ingredients in the shops; Cos and 
Webb lettuce at 30-45p each, and 
Icebergs cheaper than usual ax 60- 
80p each because of increased 
Pngtirii supplier, English, Channel 
Island and Dutch hothouse tom- 
atoes excellent quality at 40-55p a 
pound, large beefsteak tomatoes 50- 
60p; cucumbers 25-40p each 
according to size; radishes 22-30p a 
bunch; spring onions 22-30p; celery 
55-75p a bead. 

The English strawberry season is 
well under way and supplies mid 
quality are very good, 60-75p a 
pound. Home-grown raspberries are 
coming into the shops at around 30p 
a quarter pound punnet. Other good 
buys are nectarines 8-25p each, 
peaches 5-18p, many varieties of 
Spanish plums 25-G0p a pound. 
New Jamaican mangoes are strongly 
recommended, as are Spanish 
melons (again several types) 

Home-produced lamb-prices are 
lower than at this time last year. 
Both Tesco and Saxnsbmy's have 
whole kg At £1.44 a pound; lain 
chops, range from £1.65 lo £235. 
But for those reluctant to -cook in 
this hot weafoer Marks and Spencer 
have a wide selection of excellent 
prepared foods, indnding packs of 
12 Chinese^tyle chicken wings at 
93p a pound, sliced smoked' 
gammon at 82p a pack of 20 dices, 
and small quiches at95p eadL 

Top fflnifl 
Top box-offlee now hi London: 

Return of fro Jsd 

Monty Python's 
Meaning of Life 

6 Tootsie 
6 (4) Educating rota • 
7 ISlTha -YOST of 

Ths 

Living 

S Local Hero 
One'Rom the Heart 

10 (1C) HaatandDust 

The top five In foe provinces: 
1 Return oT fre MU 
2 Tootsie 
3 Educating Rita 
4 Curtains 
5 Spring Break 

CoinpBod by Screen International 

Roads 
London and the South-east: A 21: 

Single lane traffic at Cape! mid 
Lainbcrimm Quarter, near Tun- 
bridge Wells. M40: Easfootmd lane 
closures between, junctions 2 and 
junction L M20: Lane closures on 
Maidstone by-pass between junc- 
tion with A20 (Coldharbonr) and A 
249. 

Wales ami West: A429: Temper- 
N of Narthleach, 

MS Lane closures 
between junctions 25 and 26 
(Taunton). A36L Roadworks on 
Taunton to Bampton road West of 
Wrvehscombe, Somerset. 

Midlands and East Anglia: M45 
Closed eastbound at Rugby; A41; 
Northbound diversions at High 
Street, Knowle, West Midlands. 
Ml: Lane closures between junc- 
tions 28 and 29 (A38, Mansfield to 
A617, Chesterfield). 

North: AJ/A6136: Lane closures 
on Canerick by-pass, N Yorkshire. 
Air Temporary tights at Berwick- 
upon-Tweed. M& Lane closures 
between junctions 19 and 20 
(Chester): 

Scotland: A75; Single lane traffic 
with lights at Threave Bridge, W of 
Castle Douglas. A77: Single lane 
traffic S of Lendalfoot, Ayrshire. 
M9: Lane closures between junc- 
tions 5 and 7 (Falkirk to Kincardine 
Bridge). 

The papers 
Now the election is over the truth 

about Government spending cuts is 
coming out, says the Dally ranror. 
“No one can say they weren't told - 
the Minor tokl them often enough; 
when will they ever team?*' 

The Government promised to 
take an axe to. public expenditure 
which is acting as a brake on the 
nation’s prospects for growth, says 
the Daily Express, but yesterday's 
plans “have left it looking as tbotigh 
it had-been gently gone over with, a 
anall, fine writ fite* ■ - - 

Pollen forecast 
Faak 

Duteay 
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ni^ttiS 
SatntoRooft*. 
noon to 3 pm 
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noon to 3 pm 
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noon to 3 pa 
9 sm to noon 

' Santonaat 
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noon io3 per 
nooerto3pra* 
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noon to 3 pa 
noon to 3 pa* 
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Weather 
A shallow depression is 
moving slowly SE towards 
NW -Spain, and an anti- 
cyclone will persist -over 

Scandinavia 

fiamtomfdniglit 

Lonotsfi* Miaiannif mil n 
England: Fog patctiM at first; mainly 
dry, sunny periods, isolated showers 

wind variable, Hgltf; max 
PC (77 to 81F). 

8 England, Channel 
Islands: Mainly dry, sunny periods. 
Isolated showers developing, tag 

on coasts at times, dispersing 
1; vrind variable, fight max temp 

24C(75F). 
Bast Angle, E, NE England, Borders, 

EcHnbwgh, Dundee: rag patches 
Inland, persisting on coasts. 

Intend, frundare sbewers 
. _ hi places: wtna variable, 

light; max temp 25C (77F), dootor on 
coasts _ 

SW. NW England, WsteK Some mist 
or fog at feet. maHy dry, surew periods; 
wind variable, fight; max (Bmp 24 to 26C 
(7510790. 

Lake District, Me of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Northern fretand: 
Some met or tag at first, mainly dry, 
sunnyperiocte: wnd varfabta. fight; max 
temp 22 to25C(72to77F). - 

Aherdem. Moray FOTi, IE Sccrtbmd, 
Orkney, Shorten*. Rather cloudy, 
thundery showers dying out later, 
periods developing tag patches on 
coasts; wind E, fight max temp 17 to 
20C (S3 to 08fT 

Central Hghlanda. JbgA NW 
Scotian* Matty dry, -sunny periods; 
wind variable, fight max temp 20 to 23C 
(08to73F). .. 

Ontiook for the weekend: Mostiy <&y 
and sunny: ttemdery showers in S and 
SW, vary wann or hot away from cooler 
coastal areas.. 

SEA PASSAGE*: S North Sea. Strait 
of Dover, Engfish Channel: Wind 
variable,.bacomfig mainly.E, Sgbfc sea 
smoofr. St George’s Channel. Irish 
See: Wind variable, becoming maMy E. 
fight; sea smooth. 
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r-rtkt; 
Arrows show RM 
drama, temperatures 

AM (IT PH HT 
12.05 6.2 1249 64 
12sn 3.7 12.13 35 
551 115 6.19 12-1 ’V 
950 35 10.17 
658 109 656 115 ' 
4.11 45 451 65 
951 55 1007 6.1 
351 45 451 45 

1156 45 
1057 3.7 1158 35 
9.12 5.1 942 52 
557 65 657 6.7 
441 65 5.06 02 
1.11 45 1.30 50 

1053 85 1032 85 -,i ; 
8-26 23. 854 23 .yl 

1058 A4 1157 4.4 11 

453 65 550 6.4 .. 
348 62 4.14 64 - 
443 35 459 35 ' 
3.17 45 356 6.1 
655 15 654 15 

10.14 45 1040 45 
950 55 1027 55 
952 4.1 1013 45 • 
458 85 028 85 
Z3T 45 244 5.0 

1042 35 115 35 > 
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Around Britain 
Sun RSIn 

to 

Son rises: 
4.53am 

Onsets: 
9.18pm 

246am ■ 738pm 
New Moon July 10. ■ 

IJighting-np rime Lwnii^ei 

London 9t4S pm to 4^4 am 
Bristol &£7 pro to 434 am .. ran to 

1ft27pmto4J9m 
Mr.m07pq>to«21 m 
IIOJQ2 potto 442 anr 
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- 18 64 
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- 18 n 
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- 2B 79 
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Swny 
Sumy 
Sunny pm 
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Fbflpm 

Stony pm 
Sumy pm 

*£"" 
Sinnypm 
Sonmpni 

Suny 
Sunny 
Sumy 
Sunny 
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C F C f 
BeKstt s 22 72 -teswaaer » 18 84 

123 73 kWSRMsa - f 20 86 
c 21 70 Aney * 8 18 64 
124 75 Loodoe I 26 77 . 

Cardtt ' » 23 73' IfiaBetMter c 22 72 
Edtabarflh a 17 83 tiwiflfs' ctOW 
Obsflg* c'2o;e8 HoMteny a ei 70 

Stmny 
Sunny 

Abroad 

SE 
Atimna 

London 
Bahut 

Highest and lowest 

VMnrayr Hgbset day trap; Bristol, 27C 
tarastto nssJ^MooiRb, 14C p7p): 

ragreot nUK London, ooh tfloisst 
autefine: Stornoway, is.Hr. 
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